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John Rae*s 
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QUESTIONS YOU 
SHOULD ASK 
T«r HEAD 

STOP SMOKING 
FSR VANITY’S 
SAKE 

Rachel CampbelWohnston 
finds a new incentive 
PAGE 12 

‘Spin doctors’ may move into courts 

AN £llm 
NATIONAL 
CERTAINTY 
Richard Cork 
on the genius 
of Stubbs i 
PAGE 31 

CLASSICS 
THEY 
FORCOT 
Philip Howard 

I on a flawed 
f school booklist. „ 
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By Richard Ford and Frances Gibb 

THE Horae Office is to launch 
an unprecedented public rela¬ 
tions offensive to improve 
confidence in judges and mag-' 
istrates, including suggesting 
storylines for soap operas and 
subjects for television 
documentaries. 

Judges — widely seen as too 
lenient and out of touch — are 
also considering setting up a 
network of court press officers 
to improve their image and 
counter adverse media re¬ 
ports. And newspaper editors 
are to be asked to change their, 
approach to court reporting. 

The campaign is . bring 
mounted after a survey report 
disclosed a crisis of confidence 
in toe judiciary, which toe 
Home Office believes is due 
almost entirely - to. public 
ignorance. 

: judges are - 

more Co jail 

sipping sherry and that we are 
totally removed from anything 

‘to do with real life. It is 
certainly not true-” 

: Nor are the authors of toe 
-report toe onfy people to 

; blame the media for the nega¬ 
tive image. LonI Bingham of 
Comhill, the Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice; said: “Certain sections of 
toe media arid some high- 
profile commentators have for 
a number of years tried hard 
'to foster toe belief that toe 
courts impose grossly'lenient 
penalties and that judges sue 
out of touch. 

“It is riot surprising, there¬ 
fore, that when, after years of 

are thought to do a worse job ,_such misinformation, people 
. than thfi- polke, -tite.-Crcwai ...are asked what, they think, 

PriBttriitiori-SQVJce OTThfeon- their answers reflect whattfaey 
secvices.r •• - . have been told —- even at a 
: • mifoh of tite tirite when judges have been 

More than 80 per cent af Waritofttopublicrignoraaoeoh sending more people to prison 
8.400 people questioned the media andsaysithatthose and for: longer periods titan 

most Hedy to underestimate 
the use of impmoanient were 
poodyeducated, tahkadnews- 
paperreaders. While accept- 
mg V that • “erratic'- court 
sentences make pews; sensible 
ones do nor. it says: “Large 
parts of. the population: are 
exposed to a steady stream, erf 

thought that judges, were out 
of touch and too lenient But 
they based todr qpinfoto on 
imsconceptfonsabout toe teyh 
ds of crime arid the courts' 
response. Morethan'75 
cent thought toat 
crime rose between 1993- and: 
1995 — it fell by 8 per cent — 
and almost 60 per cent be-' 
lieved that at lestst half of all 
offences were violent when In 
foci only. 6 per cent are. 

The British Crime' Survey, 
carried out for the Home. 
Office; also' found very pdeir. 
knowledge of what sentences 
are usually handed down by 
the courts —half of toe sample 
thought that only $0 per cent, 
of convicted rapists were jailed 
in 1995,ytoen97 per c^ntwere 
sentto prisons * 

“Taken together, these find- 
mgssug^stthaismtencers— 
and judges in particular —- 
face a crisis of.jatitoe.confi¬ 
dence," die report says.. “Their 
sentences are widely regarded 
as far too lenient: they are 
reckoned to be out of touch , 
with ordinary people; and they 

everhefore.' 
Lord Bingham's views were 

shared fay his predecessor, 
EordTaylor of Gosforth, who 
launched a full-scale initiative 
to1 correct the public percep¬ 
tion toat judges “live on 
another planer. He began 
giving press conferences and 

misleading stories about sen- interviews and even appeared 
tenang incotopetence." ' ■ : on BBC Television's Question 

TTie Home'Office has there-. :Jfjrte, m shaip contrast to his 
fore derided to - raoohr its predecessor. Lord Lane, who 
public t relations campaigntook., the view that judges 
with, .'approaches: to rtewspa-. .should . not speak' pubhdy 
pers and broadcasters.. Offirii-.y outside the courtroom, 
als. ore also copddering !'... Lord Taylor, however, said 

l more statistics show- 1 that it was riot sensible for 
mg;, what happen'., to 
offenders. . 

The need for action was • 
underlined' by Lord Savflfe of. 
Newdigate, the newiyapppint- 
ed law ford who is regarded as 
one of the most “modern'’ 

who was oof surprised' 
survey findings. “There 

is’ no doubt that is thepublic 
dan," hfi said. “They 
we start work af H, 

•finish, at three, spend, two 
hours in a West- End dub 

es to remain silent when 
reporting of trials 

verged at tunes on saturation 
coverage and criticism of the 
courts had reached new 
heights; it was time, he said, 
for them to counter media 
excesses that threatened to 
escalate into circuses of the 
kind that “disfigured the trial 
of O. J. Simpson". • 

Lord Bingham has confined 
With, press conferences but 
made fewer pronouncements. 

Steve Fossett in Krasnodar yesterday after cold, low winds and mechanical failure forced him to abandon his round-the-world balloon flight 

Balloon race still open as Fossett ditches 
From TCinru Varadaraian 

DM NEW YORK 
and Michael Dynes 

THE rate to become the Erst 
person to circumnavigate the 
globe in a balloon remained 
open yesterday after Steve 
Fossett was forced to abandon 
his attempt in Russia. • 

Mr Fossett was recovering 
after taring defeated by a 
combination of low winds, 
malfunctioning equipment 
and a fuel shortage, which left 
him shivering in his cockpit in 
sub-uero temperatures. 

The fourth attempt at the 
world record by toe 53year- 
old commodities trader from 
Chicago came to an abrupt 
end yesterday after he was 
forced to land 50 miles north 
of Krasnodar, east of the Black 
Sea. after completing about a 
third of the trip. 

An American team, made 
up of balloonists Dick Rutan 
and Dave Melton, plans to 
take off today from Albuquer¬ 

que, New Mexico, while a 
Belgian. Swiss and British 
team is preparing for the 
launch of its OrbiterH balloon 
from the Swiss Alps on 
Thursday. 

Richard Branson and Andy 
El son, who were farced to 
abandon their last attempr at 
the record in December after a 
freak gust of wind tore their 
balloon free from its moor¬ 
ings, earlier announced that 

they intend to make another 
attempt later this month. 

Alan Blount, the team direc¬ 
tor at Mr Fossett’s mission 
headquarters in St Louis, said 
yesterday. "1 would like to 
thank the Russian authorities 
for the help they’ve given us." 

Igor Yarmizin. a regional 
government spokesman in 
Krasnodar, contrasted the 
Russian treatment of Mr 
Bassett to the shooting down of 

a balloon by Belarus in 1995 in 
which two US pilots died. 
“Unlike in Belarus, no one 
shot (FbssetrJ down with rock¬ 
ets or helicopters,” he said. 

Disappointment for Mr 
Fossett means that the round- 
the-world record is still there 
for the taking by any of the 
three teams currently plan¬ 
ning their attempts. 

Making their final prepara¬ 
tions for the record in their 
Global Hilton helium bal¬ 
loon, Mr Rutan and Mr 
Melton, told reporters: “Ev¬ 
erything’s on trade We’re all 
settled and heading for the 
launch site. Everything checks 
out flawlessly." 

Favourable weather condi¬ 
tions have also been forecast 

for the planned Swiss Alps 
launch on Thursday. Richard 
Branson, who spoke to Mr 
Fbssett a few hours before the 
round-the-world flight was 
abandoned, offered his sym¬ 
pathy to the American million¬ 
aire. “We are delighted that 
Steve Fbssetr has made a safe 
landing, but we are very 
sympathetic to the technical 
problems he has suffered in 
his fourth attempt," Mr 
Branson said. 

“The challenge of flying a 
balloon around the world is at 
the leading edge of this type of 
technology. But f am sure that 
Steve, like toe Virgin team, 
will not give up attempting the 
last major aviation record on 
Earth,” he added. 

Akram quits 
Wastm Akram has resigned 
as Pakistan's captain after 
receiving death' threats from 
disgruntled supporters- He is 
willing to continue as a 
player— -—~ Page 44 

Soros $lbn deal 
George Soros, who was betai 
blamed for the Far -Eastern 
cash crisis,' is to invest $1 
billion (£610 million) in South 
Korea-—Page 23 
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£5Q0m storm repair bill 
will drive up insurance 

By Peier Foster. Tum Jones and Simon de Bruxelles 

' MILLIONS erf homeowners 
face increased insurance pre¬ 
miums as one- erf the worst 
storms of the decade left an 
estimated £500 million repair 
bill for structural damage. 

Early yesterday, hurricane, 
force gusts and torrential rain 
stripped tiles . off roofs, 
smashed windows - and- 
flooded houses as rivers burst 
their' banks and waves 
breached sea defences. 

Southern Britain initially 
took the worst of the weather* 
but the winds eased and a 
band of rain moved north, 
turning to snow in the East 
Midlands, parts of. Scotland 
and north Wales.. 

More than 20000 homes 
were still without dedricty. 
last night and. several rivers 
were placed on ted flood alert 

In London..a ypung woman 
was airlifted to hospital “criti¬ 
cally" injured after being 
struck bya foiling lamppost in 
Cavendish Square, ip the West 
End. The 31-year-old woman 
stopped breathing until she 
was revived by paramedics in 
file street 

Sdina Andrews, 83, hit by a 
large parasol as she bought 
flowers at a market in Cardiff ■ 
at toe weekend, died in hospi¬ 
tal early yesterdays . 

lii Welshpool Ptnvys an 
RAP hdicqpter was scram bled 
to rescue a seriously 21 wduten 
in toe earlyhouraof yesterday 
nmrning. Farmert! used torch¬ 
es :to Stride it down over 
flooded fields. Jane Lovrii, 41. 

who has cancer, was stranded 
in her cottage after the river 
Severn burst its banks. She 

■was flown to Royal Shrews¬ 
bury Hospital where she was 
later said to be “comfortabie". 

' On. toe Isle of Wight, a 
tornado lifted a car. an lift 
sailing boat, and a chicken 
shed oft the ground. 

On the roads traffic slowed 
to crawling pace on the M54 in 
Shropshire and Leicester town 
centre, while eight cars were 
involved in a pue-up on the 
M5 which dosed both car¬ 
riageways around Weston- 
super-Mare. However, the AA 
reported all other roads to be 
moving, if wily slowly, last 
nighL 
.The Association of British 

Insurers said poUcyholderc 

“irsftom the Insurance 
company—it says we’re 

not covered* 

face a possible premium in¬ 
crease to help the industry to 
absorb the cost of repairs. 
Suzanne Moore of the 
assocation said: “This is going 
to add to pressure for premi¬ 
ums to go up during the 
course of this year." 

in future insurance com¬ 
panies are likely to adjust 
premiums to take into account 
any perceived trend towards 
more extreme weather. She 
sail: “We were told the hurri¬ 
cane in 1987 was a once in a 
lifetime event but it was 
quickly foDowed by very bad 
storms in January 1990 which 
oast the industry more than £2 
billion. 

“These storms have not 
been mi that scale, but Insur¬ 
ance companies look ax wea~ 
flier patterns and if they tend 
to be changing this is bound to 
mean insurers have to put 
premiums up.* 

The association gave a 
warning that since the Great 
Storm of 1967 companies had 
introduced checks to prevent 
fradutent claims. Up to 10 per 
cent of the claims which led to 
foe £2 billion bill, in 1987 are 
now believed to have been 
fraudulent 

However the National Con¬ 
sumer Council said the law' 
was already stacked against 
consumers. 

Today was expected to begin 
cold, with the risk of black ice 
in rural areas. 

Forecast, page 22 

Village school shut 

by parents’ boycott 
By David Charter, education correspondent 

a failing village school feu 
victim to the ultimate demon¬ 
stration of parent power yes¬ 
terday when not a sin gle child 
returned after the holiday. 

Potter Heigham Primary, 
near Great Yarmouth in Nor¬ 
folk, seems certain to dose 
after every family found an 
alternative school over Christ¬ 
mas in protest at poor 
standards. 

The school’s acting head, its 
one teacher, the secretary, 
caretaker and dinner lady 
were the only people to tum up 
yesterday morning. They 
knew a boycott had been 
organised, but had to attend in 
case some parents broke 
ranks. 

None did. The parents said 
that they were angry about 
Norfolk County Councils in¬ 
action after the 100-year-old 
school far four to eight-year- 
olds foiled its inspection in 

October. They wanted a new 
permanent head teacher but 
were told no appointment 
could be made while the 
present incumbent is absent 
suffering from stress. 

The council said: “The par¬ 
ents asked for reassurances 
about the school which cannot 
be given. It is not officially 
shut now. bur it is not operat¬ 
ing because there are no 
pupils. The doors are likely to 
stay dosed." 

The acting head has re¬ 
turned to her previous school 
and the other staff await an 
official dedson on the school's 
future. 

The parents derided at a 
series of meetings last term to 
send ail 17 children to four 
other schools between two and 
right miles away, even though 
they suspeerthat the council — 
which is reviewing the future 
of all its small schools — 
wanted Potter Heigham to 
dose. Norfolk is providing the 
children with free transport. 

Elaine Burnham, a former 
school governor who with¬ 
drew her daughter Paige, said: 
“The-inspectors said a key 
issue was management of the 
school. All the local authority 
could offer us was an acting 
head teacher one-and-a-hau 
days a week and there was no 
guarantee of a permanent 
replacement The whole thing 
is a mess." 

She said the offer of free 
transport to other schools 
came from Tony Jackson, the 

Continued on page 2, col 3 
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Patten may challenge Tory policy again 
CHRIS PATTEN signalled last 
night that his unexpected challenge 
to William Hague's policy on 
Europe would not be his last, 
despite the risk that it could reopen 
civil war in the Tory party. 

The party leadership was dis¬ 
mayed and surprised by Mr Pat¬ 
ten'S decision to join II other Tory 
heavyweights led by Michael 
Heseltine. Kenneth Clarke and Sir 
Edward Heath in a letter attacking 
Mr Hague's attitude to Europe. 

Mr Patten is seen as a genuine 
leadership contender. “He is a real 
heavyweight We cant understand 
why he has done it Party members 
dont like disloyalty." a Central 
Office strategist said last night 

But Mr Patten, who has not 
derided whether he wants to return 
to Westminster and says that he 
expects Mr Hague to lead the party 

Andrew Pierce on a rebellious voice that William Hague would rather not hear 

into the next election, was privately 
unapologetic about the shock waves 
he had caused. Only last week he 
said he would keep out of frontline 
politics for months. He changed his 
mind after a telephone conversation 
on Friday with Lord Howe of Aber- 
avon, the former Foreign Secretary. 

Political observers were aston¬ 
ished that he agreed to Lord Howe's 
request to join his rebel group and 
back Tony Blairs policy on Europe. 
Lord Howe and Mr Patten ex¬ 
changed bitter words in public over 
the latter's performance as last 
governor of Hong Kong. But Mr 
Patten's friends said yesterday that 
he did not hesitate to sign the letter, 
which was drafted by Lord Howe. 

One friend said: “While more 

sceptic than some of the signatories 
about die single currency, he wants 
to be seen to be taking a more 
positive altitude to Europe rather 
than appearing to wait for it all to go 
wrong, which is what the Tory 
polity appears to be. He is not going 
to take trappist vows. He win speak 
out. The fact that people will always 
interpret any actions he takes or 
words he utters will not inhibit him 
from saying what he thinks-" 

Mr Patten has received dozens of 
letters from centre-left Tories on the 
verge of emitting in despair at Mr 
Hague's derision to rule out mem¬ 
bership of a single currency for ten 
years. “A feeling has grown up that 
the Centre-Left of the party has been 
steamrollered,'' die friend said. "It is 

important for him to raise the flag 
from time to time to show it has not. 
And hewHL" 

Lord Hone was the instigator of 
the letter, which was published' in 
The Independent. Hie first seeds 
were sown at a dinner held by the 
Privy Council for the Queen and 
Duke of Edinburgh to mark their 
golden wedding anniversary. Fur¬ 
ther discussions out took place at 
Kenneth Clarke’s Christmas party 
at barristers’ chambers in The 
Temple in London, and at the Tory 
Reform <5roup Christmas party. By 
Christinas the. deal was done. Lord 
Howe agreed to draft a letter. 
January 1,'the 25th anniversary of 
Britain's entry into Europe, was the 
preferred date. But there were 

tpriwiiral difficulties- Mr Clarke had 
gone bird watching in Uganda, and 
Mr' Hesehme was holidaying 
somewhere in the Far East But 

■ Lord Howe tracked them down, and 
they agreed by telephone to pot their 
names to die letter. 

- .‘Mr.Patten.was the one big name 
they all wantedto sign, but he was 
not on the party edremt. Lord Hcrw^ 
who has OKfaanged correspondence 
and telephone-calls with Mr Patten 
since dim public spat over Hung 
Kong in the summer, made die call 

It was agreed that Lord Howe 
.would handle all the. interviews. He 
stepped up the rhetoric yesterdaybn. 
BBC. Radio 4Ts Today programme 
with a wounding comparison of die 
former Labour leader Michael 

Foot’s support far unilateral disar¬ 
mament m the 1980s to MrHagutfs 
qppposition to the euro-He said if 
Mr Hague did hot change his 
policy, the Tories would lose die 
next general election. ■ 

Norman' Laxnpnt, the former 
ChanceDot; defcadted- Mr Hague 
yesterday. He said; “One way of 
ajinmemoratmg our joining the EC 
might be far anpd^r fatetfofetdie 
ways in which the British people 
were misted;aboutfoo nature ^|d 
direction; .Ejfc'.-Tlie British 
people rig. not" be sq easSy mfetei 
about tHesmgle currency. Hie yast 
majcnity crf theLOxiSavidivc Party 
supfiort - ''TWfliam Hague in': his 
attitude to Europe. The signatories 
of this letter should do likewise.” - 

- Leading article 
and Letters, page 15 

Drink-drivers 
shun warning, 
say the police 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

POLICE expressed disap¬ 
pointment last night at the 
number of motorists who con¬ 
tinued to flout die law on 
drink-driving, despite a multi¬ 
million pound publicity cam¬ 
paign by the Government over 
the festive season. Up to one in 
five motorists tested after acci¬ 
dents in England and Wales 
was above die legal limit. 

However, police in Scotland 
reported a drop in the propor¬ 
tion of positive breath tests. 
The Scottish figures are based 
on the total number of motor¬ 
ists breathalysed, not only 
those involved in accidents. 

The number of Scottish 
drivers failing the breath tests 
dropped to just over 0.5 per 
cent — one in every 200 — 
down from 0.8 per cent the 
previous year. In total. 199,804 
drivers were stopped, 1.0S7 
tested positive, and 68 refused 
the test, in the period from 
November 23 to yesterday. In 
the previous year, a much 
smaller number of drivers — 
133,679 — were stopped, of 
whom 1.063 tested positive 
anti 92 refused. 

Latest figures compiled by 
forces throughout England 
and Wales appear to show an 
increase in die proportion of 
drivers who Idled roadside 
breath tests over the Christ¬ 
mas period. However, the 
statistics have revealed huge 
variations in the number of 
positive drink-drive tests com¬ 
pared with Scotland, follow¬ 
ing die introduction of new 
criteria south of the border. 

The forces in England and 
Wales have changed their 
recording system to indude 
only tests carried out on 
drivers and motorcyclists in¬ 
volved in aoddents, rather 
than the total number of 
breath tests. Fast evidence has 
indicated that those involved 

in accidents are more likely to 
be above the limit 

In Wiltshire, one of the 
worst areas during the Christ¬ 
mas campaign, 27 people were 
arrested after allegedly pro¬ 
viding positive breath speci¬ 
mens. after 138 drivers were 
tested following accidents over 
a two-week penod. 

Sergeant Cavan Moroney, 
die {wee's accident prevention 
officer, said he was “bitterly 
disappointed". He added: 
"Drinking after driving im¬ 
pairs a driver's ability to drive 
properly. Even one drink will 
have an effect on a drivers 
ability to judge speed and 
distance accurately." 

Staffordshire police were 
“moderately disappointed" 
after conducting 1.415 breath- 
tests and finding 70 drivers 
over die limit. Inspector Les 
Dyble said he was surprised 
with die number of people 
who ignored the campaign: 
"There are still a hard core of 
drivers out on the roads who 
seem to have no regard for the 
consequences." 

The initial findings for the 
festive season came as minis¬ 
ters confirmed reports that 
they are to study European 
anti drink-driving systems, 
including two-tier systems 
which allow lighter punish¬ 
ments for motorists testing 
positive at a lower blood 
alcohol level. A consultation 
exercise will examine the suc¬ 
cess of schemes that have 
varying punishments. 

The change in recording 
methods will make it impossi¬ 
ble to compare tomorrows 
announcement of English and 
Welsh results with previous 
years, which were based on 
the total number of tests. 

Leading article and 
letters, page 15 

Pupils on ttw final day of last term at Potter Heigham Primary School below. No pupils returned after the holidays as parents boycotted tbesdwof 

Village school shut by boycott 
Continued from page 1 
county’s deputy director of 
education, at a meeting with 
parents last term. 

Mrs Bumham added: “You 
cannot leave your child in a 
school if you think she is going 
to suffer educationally. I think 
most of the village want it to be 
saved providing it can do its 
job. It is very sad. but the 
parents have made it easy for 
die local authority. We were in 
a Catch 22 situation." 

Graham Edwards, a parent 
and school governor, said that 
parents had no option but to 

withdraw their children after 
the Ofsted results became 
known. “The following morn¬ 
ing everyone was on the phone 
looking far another school." 

His nine-year-old daughter. 
Holly, was found to be 18 
months behind in her reading, 
despite having won the Potter 
Heigham cup for 
achievement. 

Mr Jackson said that the 
council had not yet received 
the full Ofsted inspection re¬ 
port. "An oral report was 
given to governors and it 
became known in die local 

community. It his 
weaknesses in the school and 
parents can now express their 
preferences," he said. 

"There is obviously a sad¬ 
ness about the possibility of 
losing a school but no deci¬ 
sion has been made yet” 

Potter Heigham could be¬ 
come the second Norfolk 
school to be dosed after a 
boycott by parents. Three 
years ago South Creake 
School near Fakenham was 
dosed down when parents 
moved their children in 
protest over standards. 

9.00 AM 
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Bar acts on CPS 
brief complaints 

By Frances Gibb, legal corresponded 
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BARRISTERS’ chambers are 
to be monitored on a monthly 
basis because of concern at the 
huge number of Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service briefs returned 
by barristers at the last 
minute. 

The monitoring scheme was 
announced yesterday by the 
Bar and the CPS because of 
alarm at the race of returns, 
often because barristers are 
“double-booked". 

A recent National Audit 
Office report found, in a study 
of 433 cases, dot briefs — the 
instructions to prosecute — 
were returned in 75 per cent of 
cases. 

As a result, second-rate 
boosters were regularly being 
instructed to prosecute for the 
CPS. the N’aO report found. 

It said that in almost one 
third of the cases, the substi¬ 
tute counsel who was dam 
appointed to do the case was 
“judged ro have been of inap¬ 
propriate quality." the report 
says. 

Yesterday the CPS rejected 
claims foai it was instructing 
inexperienced counsel, “The 

CPS has achieved a higher 
conviction rate in the last three 
years than previously,"it said. 

Bui to deal with the problem 
of returned briefs, it an¬ 
nounced that from next 
month, all barristers* diam¬ 
bers will produce a monthly 
report detailing the service 
they have provided to each 
CPS branch, measured 
against an agreed standarri.of 
service. 

David Cafrert-Smirh. a 
member of the Bar Council, 
said: “The Bar takes the issue 
of late returns very seriously 
and has been aware erf the 
problem for some time." 

The Bar had worked with 
the CPS to develop a contract 
far return of briefs, making 
dear the responsibilities of 
prosecuting barristers. This 
had been published and was 
used now fry both the Bar and 
the CPS. 

Barristers have also ex¬ 
pressed concern about the low 
level of prosecution fees now 
paid compared with those 
commanded by defence bar¬ 
risters. 

Emergency calls 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

THOUSANDS of motorists 
were left stranded yesterday 
as, emergency breakdown 
phone lines were jammed with 
callers. 

The AA and the RAC said 
hundreds of their extra patrol 
vehicles, standing by for tradi¬ 
tional new year car trouble, 
were left unused because their 
special phone lines could not 
cope with volume of calls. 

breakdown-service. “It's been 
more than gremlins. For us 
the failure ofthe phone lines to 
cope with the : demand has 
caused a lot of problems." 
' BT blamed tad weather far 

prompting -an “unprecedent¬ 
ed” number of rail* to emer¬ 
gency 0800 numbers and 
other special services. At one 
point the services were receiv¬ 
ing 30,000 calls a minute. Its 

The motoring organisations digital network, which -carries 
accused BT of foiling to act calls to numbers such as 0990, 
swiftly enough in repairing 
the lines. They estimated that 
more than ULOOQ drivers were 
left without help because they 
could not get through. Cars 
were abandoned because of 
the collapse. 

Edmund King, the RACs 
head of campaigns, said that 
his company had complained 
to BT directors over the delays 
in repairing the emeregmy 
lines. "We are concerned that 
BT could have reacted sooner 
and we have made that very 
clear at the highest level.” 

An AA spokeswoman said 
that at one time only one in 
four calls was reaching the 

0800 and 0345. and to premi¬ 
um rate service numbers such 
as 0891 and 0894, were recev- 
ing30.000 calls a minute. 
□ After the recent torrential 

rain, the Environment Agency 
said the^ two-year drought 
which dried out rivers and 
streams and left much of the 
country with water 
and hosepipe bans may 
coming to an end. 

Water levels in the under¬ 
ground reservoirs on which 
much of sou than England 
relies forte water are starting 
to rife for the fast time since 

was officiary de- 
■ in summer 1995. - 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Posturing 
politicians 
attacked 

by bishop 
The Roman Catfatife Biriiop ! 
Of Down and Connor, the 
Most Rev Patrick Walsh, 
rebuked Northern Ireland's 
'posturing politicians for “pet¬ 
ty- shows of rancour, bitter- 
ncss. attearpcr'’. He spoke at 
the funeral of EddteLTreanor, 
who was killed by loyalist 
gunmen on New Year's Eve in ; 
a revenge attack for the. death 
of Bflly Wright in the Maze. 

“Yon must give us positive 
signs of renewed, vigorous 
efiort,” Dr Walsh insisted. 
“Lettberebeanendofialking 
at one another. Let us see you 
tarring with, one another. 
Lives are at stake and every 
.single life is precious." 

Fud bill adverts 
target pensioners 
A government-funded adver¬ 
tising campaign to be - 
launched next week will en¬ 
courage pensioners to riaim 
extra help with winter fuel 
bffls. John Denham, the So¬ 
cial Security Minister, said. 
Pensioners ou income sup¬ 
port will be entitled to £50 and 
others an extra £20. Informa¬ 
tion about how to make a 
Harm will be given on tele¬ 
vision, in newspapers.and by 
leaflets.; 

Drug cautions 
defended 
Keith HeflaweU, Britain’s first 
drugs ootordinator, began 
work yesterday with a defence 
of the life of cautions by police 
for minor drug offences as an 
effective way of stopping 
reoffending. The former chief 
constable said they were "not 
a let-off". More than 50 per 
cent of offenders now receive 
cautions. "Statistics show that 
a very large proportion do not 
recommit offences over a per¬ 
iod of yeaxs,'1 he said. 

Driversinjam 
told to take train 
Motorway signs advertising 
train services are expected to.. 
be launched this year to try to 
reduce t traffic congestion. 
Electronic message hoards 

and times of trains into 
London. Drivers on conges¬ 
tion Uadcspots, such as the . 
M4 in to London and the M25, 
would be directed to the 
nearest town to avoid immi¬ 
nent traffic jams. 

Dentists call for 
fluoride ruling 
The British Dental Associ¬ 
ation is pressing the Govern¬ 
ment to force water com¬ 
panies to put fluoride in water 
if health authorities ask them 
to. ft claims that thousands of 
children are suffering because 
companies insist they have 
discretion to ignore fluorida¬ 
tion requests. So far 60 health 
authorities have asked in vain 
for fluoridation schemes after 
carrying out public consult 
atkm in their areas. 

Gas chief set to 
divorce Thai wife 
The former chairman of Brit¬ 
ish Gas Northern Region, 
Brian Clegg, of Poole, Dorset, 
is to divorce his Thai bride 
Joom.23, after claiming that 
sbe demanded £5,000 from 
him. The former Bangkok 
waitress is now working in a 
Thai restaurant inLondon. 
Mr Clegg said: “I have finally 
ran out of patience and she 
will not be coming back. I 
have started divorce proceed¬ 
ings in Thailand." 

Grade II listing 
for war prefabs 
Sixteen prefabricated bunga¬ 
lows.in the same road in 
Birmingham have been 
granted Grade 11 listing by . 
the Government after a re¬ 
quest by English Heritage. 
They were assembled be¬ 
tween 1944 and 1948 from lots 
using concrete frames and 
metal recycled from fighter 
planes. The listing follows a 
threat tty the city counril to 
remove their chimneys and 
replace the roofe. 
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Adviser’s legal move delays Lady Tryon’s will 
i I 

i i I 
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By Emma Wakins 

THE conctusfon of the. affairs of the 
late Lady Tryon has been delayed after 
tire Probate Division of the High Court 
mLondcmaccejttedacavemtoherwin. 

The caveat, submitted by Alastair 
MaddUop, friend and adviser to Lady 
Tryon. means that her family could 
have to wait months before the will can 
be proved and any bequests issued. 

Lady Tryon. ones described by the 
Priner of Wales as "the only woman 
who really understands me" died aged 

49 in November after developing blood 
poisoning after a minor operation to 
treat bed sores. During the last IS 
months of her life, the Austral ian-bom 
Lady Tryon was paralysed in a. fall 
from foe window of a rehabilitation 
clinic, committed to hospital over fears. 
for her mental health, barred from the 
famfiy borne and divorced by her 
husband. Lord Tryon. 

Mr MadaKop. who declined to say 
why he had submitted the caveat, has 
six months before the document auto¬ 
matically expires. Anyone can submit s 

caveat if they believe foe .will is wrong 
or unfair, or can prove existence of a 
subsequent wilL 

The document is automatically' ac¬ 
cepted as long as it is drafted correctly 
and a £4 fee is paid. The executors 
issue a formal **warnjng" and request 
the caveator to state his reasons. These 
are submitted to the Hiflfr Court 

Although LordTiytmtadobtained a 
decree nisi from his wife in September, 
the decree absolute was yet-to be 
issued. A divorce settiemftti to divide 
assets, including foe couple's Queen 

Anne home in Great Duraford, near 
Salisbury, Wiltshire had yet to be 
readied. 

Mr MaddUop. who runs a voluntary 
organisation called Access injustice 
Network, - helped Lady Tryon with. 
tegal problems before her death, ft fa ■ 
understood: that she did not anticipate 
her death or change her wfllsbortly 
before she died. 

lead Tryon, who is living at home 
With their dnldren, Zoe, 23, Chariest 

twins Edwafrf/itofo' 
Victoria, declined to comment. • 
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in stable attack 
A TEN-YEAR affair between a 
married senior member of a 
hunt and a woman member 
he had seduced when she was 
a teenage stable girl ended in 
ajurt yesterday when her. hus¬ 
band was jailed for 30 months • 
for assaulting the phDander- 
ing rider. 

Glen Norman. 27. attacked 
Michael Boyce. 55. a stable 
owner, after bad blood devel^ 
oped over Mr Boyce's long- 
running relationship with the 
girl, whom Norman had mar¬ 
ried. All three rode with the 
Holdemess Hunt in 'East 
Yorkshire. 

Mr Boyc& who boasted in 
the witness box “I like drink, 
sex and horses, but not neces¬ 
sarily in that order*, had 
started the affair, with Alison 
Norman, now 28, when she 
was a 17-year-old working for 
him as a part-time groom. 
Later he set up an equestrian 
centre with her. 

Two years ago. after she 
became pregnant and he bad 
driven her to hospital for an 
abortion, she agreed to.be 
sterilised. When, she was 
asked in court why he had not 
chosen a vasectomy, she re¬ 
plied; “Lots of reasons, he was . 
convinced it would affect, his 
performance." 

Their liaison ended in Octo¬ 
ber 1996 when she caught him 
cuddling her best friend Libby 
Menylees, 39, a mother of 
two. A month laler.when she 
started seeing Glen Norman, 
27, tiie man she later married. 
Mr Boyce became aggressive, 
she said. During a hunt he 
had jumped off his horse and 
tried to attack Norman and 
later challenged him to a fight 

Last April the animosity 
boiled over at the stables. 
Norman attacked Mr- Boyce .. 
and Mrs Norman assaulted 
her former friend. •• - 

Yesterday at Hull Crown 
Court Norman was jailed for 
30 months after being found 
guilty of wounding with intent 

By Paul Wilkinson 

61 like drink, 
sex and horses 
; —but not 
necessarily iri 

. that order? 

• Michael Boyce 

to do grievous bodily harm 
during an attack which Mr 
Boyce said lasted 20 minutes. 
Mrs Norman admitted as¬ 
saulting her. one-time best 
friend and was ordered to do 
150 hours community service. 

Her husband was fold by 
Recorder John Collins that he 
was lucky not be faring a 
murder conviction. He said: 
“There is evidence of dramatic 
clarity that you. gave him an 
almighty kick on the face and 
head which caused a fracture 
to the bone on the base of the 
eye.” He told Mrs Norman: - 
“You have had a history which 
should lead the ootirt to..treaty 
you With' exceptional 
leniency. *■y* 

The. Normans," from Long"; 
Riston in East Yorkshire, have 
been thrown out of thei 
Holdemess Hunt,. but Mr 
Boyce continues, to. ride, to 
hounds.' Last night he said: 
“I've done nothing wrong. 

Glen and Alison Normam banned froni hunt 

■Why shouldn’t! rideout? I aril 
- a real decent guy and I w»- 
brutally attacked. I don’t think 
'the background has anything 
to-do with what happened to 

. me and irs.nof something 1. 
Went looking for or wanted. 
Imstifl with my. wife and 
family and so fax as Libby 
Menylees is concerned I see 
her from time to time. 

"What was said in court 
were only allegations and I 
dent need to answer them. 
The background was used as 
an excuse for me being beaten 
up.” - - 

In court Mr Boyce, who 
, lives , vrith his wife. Karen, in 

Beverley, said: ”1 am not 
making myself our to be a 
monk or a saint but I did not 

.desexye to be beaten up.” . 
His brother, David, from 

Beverley, said: “He should be 
in the dock, not them. He's 
ruined the lives of these two 
people.. His questionable 
deeds have taken away the 
future of the young Norman 
couple who have been left with 
nothing." 

Mrs Norman told the court 
that Mr Boyce and her hus¬ 
band were tiie only men with 
whom she had ever made love. 
She described how in 1995 
after her abortion she had 
stayed with Mrs Menylees. 
She said: “I don’t know wheth¬ 
er it is relevant, but I took her 
for an abortion too.” 

The assaults happened as 
Nonnan asked Mr Boyce for a 
promised chape to buy out 
his wifevshare of their sta¬ 
bles. He was beaten and 
kicked, suffering a fractured 
left cheekbone, two black eyes 
and cuts and bruises. • 

Mrs Merrylees said: "Alison 
.came at me. She scratched me. 
.puBed my hair and kicked me. 
She told me I was ugly.” 
\ Mr Boyce’s wife'fold the 
court “2 was pouring myself a 
gin and Ionic. Libby shouted, 
'Get the police. Glen has got 
Mike up against the green¬ 
house. He's going to kill him'." 

She sakf Norman told hen 
"Don’t you know he’s been 
banking both of them?. He’s 
been banking half the dis¬ 
trict" Norman claimed Mr 1 
Boyce had been abusive then 
charged him “like a bull, 
fo&awing which there was a 
brawl". 

• Paul Genney, for Mrs Nor¬ 
man, saii “She. has lost 
everything. She was seduced 
and kept as a mistress for 
several years, promised God 
knows what and received 
nothing. She was sterilised 
and now cannot have children 
because Boyce did not want to 
sufly his image of aJaxhunting 

HAftRY GREENWOOD 
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Them were V days: Comedian Andy Wilkinson in his alter ego as Grandad Roberts at the Oldham ground 

By Russell Jenkins 

A CULT song celebrating the 
joys of eating meat pies at 
Oldham Athletic football 
ground is sweeping die ter¬ 
races and threatening to be¬ 
come tiie people's choice as 
England’s unofficial World 
Cup anthem. 

Meat pies and Seutsage 
Rolls, sung in northern ver¬ 
nacular to a disco beat, went 
on sale at Oldham’S dob 
shop before Christmas for 
sale to a few diehard fans of 
the Second Division dub. To 
the astonishment of dub 
officials, supporters turned 
the record into an instant cult 
hit when die stock of more 
than L000 tapes was sold out 

Comic’s hymn to meat pies 
sweeps football terraces 

within hours of going on 
sale. 

The chorus, which was 
picked up by commercial 
radio stations, has become 
popular with football crowds 
around the country. In the 
original version, Andy WD- 
Idnsoo, a comedian, sings in 
an exaggerated northern ac¬ 
cent "Meat pies, sausage 
rolls, come on Oldham give 
as a goal ... oooohhhh! 
We've got a comer." The B 

ride; a karaoke version, al¬ 
lows fans to substitute “Eng¬ 
land" for “Oldham" 

The song began life as a 
comedy routine by Mr Wil¬ 
kinson. whose stage name is 
Smug Roberts and who as¬ 
sumes various comic guises 
for the afternoon show on the 
Manchester radio station 
Key 103. One of his charac¬ 
ters is Grandad Roberts, an 
old man who waxes lyrical 
about the good old days of 

supporting Oldham Athletic 
During one show Grandad 
Roberts burst spontaneously 
into a song about meat pies 
and sausage rolls. 

Gordon Lawton, a market¬ 
ing executive for Oldham 
Athletic said: “It built up 
from there until it got out of 
hand. It was recorded on to 
tape and played on the radio 
station. They got hundreds of 
requests." 

Mr Wilkinson is scheduled 

to walk on to the pitch at the 
next home game in charaaer. 
doddering up to the centre 
spot before throwing away 
his stick and running to tbe 
penalty spot to blast a shot 
past the goalkeeper Bruce 
Grobbelaar. 

Fans were singing the song 
on the terraces at the dub’s 
tie with Cardiff in the Third 
Round of the FA Cup on 
Saturday. It did nor encour¬ 
age the players to victory. 
They lost 1-0. 

Geoff Lloyd, copresenter 
id Key IfB's Aftemon Show; 
said: “As a novelty record it is 
really catchy. It is funny as 
well There is talk of an 
England version. It could be 
the next Three Lions.” 

Judge accused of sacking 
groom when she had baby 

, By Helen Johnstone 

A SENIOR judge cut his groom’s wages 
because shewas pregnant andsacked her 
when tiie child was bom. an Industrial . 
tribunal was Told yesterday. Nicola 
McLeod claimed Sir Jam Chadwick. 56, a 
new Lord Justice .of Appeal.' gave her two . 
days to leave hertadtommodatife:- * - -* 

She told the hearing at Southampton 
that she was cruelly treated by Sir John 
and his wife, Diana. Miss McLeod was 
paid E9Q a week and received free lodging 
.when she began caring for the judo's 
horses at his home in East Meon. 
Hampshire, in June 1993. 

Sir John, who as one of 31 Lords Justices 
of Appeal earns £124,551 a year, told the 
hearing that she had agreed to the cut in 
her wages because he had decided to seU 
three erf his five horses and her duties 
would be fighter. 

Miss McLeod. 26, said her job involved 
exercising the hunters during the season 

and minor maintenance work. But last 
April, two months after she told Lady 
Chadwick that she was expecting a baby, 
her wages were cut to £25 a week, she 
saidl “Mrs Chadwick, said they ilid not 
want to pay the full wages because she 
could not bear to see me out in the yard 
and not warranting the foRv^ge-". , - 
- In August she'gave birth prematurely' 
to a son, Caiium, during a visit to her 
parents’ home in Inverness. Miss 
McLeod said Lady Chadwick telephoned 
her three weeks later and said there 
would be no job when she returned 
because Sir John was selling his horses. 
Her wages were stopped, she said. 

In September, her baby left hospital 
and she returned to Hampshire. Lady 
Chadwick asked her to leave by the 
weekend, she said. 

Sir John, who was a prosecutor in the 
Guinness fraud trial in 1991, told the 
hearing: “We agreed her wages would be 
reduced to £25 a week because of the little 

work she would be doing for us. She was 
content with this arrangement” 

His new appointment meant he would 
spend the week in London, leaving less 
timefo hunt He would sell his remaining 
hunters and give up riding with the 
Hursky and Hambledon Hunt, of which 
Ip was chairman. “The financial implies- 
tions of having to five in Londofirkrtd buy* 
a flat made it difficult to justify keeping a 
groom and horses,” he said. There was no 
longer a job for Miss McLeod and he sent 
her a £400 redundancy cheque. 

Miss Madeod, who is engaged to tiie 
child’s father, is claiming deduction from 
wages, unfair dismissal and sexual 
discrimination.Under cross-examination 
by Sir John, who is representing himself, 
she admitted that she had not complained 
at the time. “I was going to leave it. but 
you treated me so cruelly it was disgust¬ 
ing." 

The tribunal will give its verdict at a 
later date. 

Niboia McLeod 

Sir John Chadwick 
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£3.5bn ‘crusade’ 

By Polly Newton and Mark Henderson 

GORDON BROWN yester¬ 
day promised a “national cru- 
sade"»snd raempfayaieriias 
the Government launched its 
E3.5 billion New Deal for job¬ 
less young people. 

The Chancellor was speak¬ 
ing as 12 pilot projects began 
around the country to guaran¬ 
tee work or training for those 
aged 18-25 who have been 
unemployed tor at least six 
months. 

Claimants of jobseeker's al¬ 
lowance will lose their benefits 
if they refuse to take a job, a 
place in full-time training or 
education or a place on an 
environmental task farce. 
From April, the roles will 
apply nationwide. 

Mr Brown, who was in 
Dundee, one of the pilot areas, 
appealed to employers to take 
part in the Welfare to Work 
programme. They will be paid 
E60 a week for up to 26 weeks 
towards recruiting and em¬ 
ploying a jobless person. 

Mr Brown said: “I want all 
of you to feel part of what I 
believe is a national crusade 
... The Government believes 
in helping thousands more 
from welfare to work in the 
years to come as part of the 
long haul towards our goal of 
toll employment." 

The Chancellor confirmed 
that the New Deal would be 
extended to the long-term job¬ 
less aged over 25. He is 
expected to announce in the 
Budget that the expansion will 
be funded with £250 million 
from the windfall tax on the 
privatised utitilies. 

The Government has al- 

subsiaised employment wDl 
be offered to people of any age 
who have been out of work for-, 
more than two years. They 
will also have access to 10,000 
study and training places. 

Mr Brown rejected criticism 
from the Tories that a drop in 
the number of young unem- 
ployed had reduced the need 
for the New Deal. David 
Willetts, the Shadow Employ¬ 
ment spokesman, said the 
figure had fallen from 250,000 
to 120.000 since Labour 
pledged to set up the Welfare 
to Work scheme. 

“What we doubt is this 
programme's imbalance be¬ 
tween putting E35 billion—90 
per cent of the money — 
towards the young people 
when they are only putting a 
relatively small amount to the 
middle-aged and long-term 
unemployed, where the prob¬ 
lem lies." 

But Mr Brown told Radio 
4’s World at One: “There is a 
huge problem. In some com¬ 
munities up to 25 per cent of 
the young people do not have 
jobs and unemployment is so 
endemic that we are dealing 
with the third generations of 
families." 

The scheme was greeted 
with enthusiasm by employ¬ 
ers, advisers and the young 
jobless at the launch of one of 
the pilot schemes in Lambeth, 
South London yesterday. San¬ 
dra Farkes. 22. who has been 
unemployed for six months 
since quitting a nursing and 
social work degree at South 
Bank University because of 

financial problems, stud she 
hoped the New Deal would 
allow her to complete her 
education and find a job. 

She said: ."It sounds better 
than anything on offer before, 
though we will have to wait 
and see how it works in 
practice. It seems very sensible 
to offer people training and 
work at the same time. It is 
encouraging that people like 
me will get more personalised 
advice and I hope it wiD be.' 
successful” 

Nigel Cotton, personnel di¬ 
rector at the ADI Group, 
which provides security at 
airports, said his company 
hoped to take on 24 trainees . 
from Lambeth through the 
scheme to work at Heathrow. 
ADI intends to use the £60 
subsidy to run free transport 
from Central London to the 
airport 

“We have the vacancies, and 
we are confident that this 
programme is going to pro¬ 
vide us with motivated 
people." he said. “We warn to 
keep them on when the subsi¬ 
dy stops, and we hope that 
once they are established with 
a good wage they will not be so 
constrained by transport 
problems.” 

Aron Arul. a personal advis¬ 
er at Brixton Jobcentre, said 
the New Deal meant a new 
role for jobcentres. “We used 
to act a bit like benefits 
policemen, but this is more 
positive.” he said. There is a 
big carrot here, and not much 
of a stick. People warn work, 
and this will help them into it 
in a constructive way." 

Refusal will mean loss of benefits 
By Mark Henderson 

THE Government's New Deal for die 
young unemployed, which began in 12 
pilot areas yesterday, wiU offer subsi¬ 
dised jobs, paid voluntary work or 
further education to 18 to 24-yearolds 
out of work for rix months. 

All those in the age group who have 
claimed the jobseeker’s allowance for 
six months will be asked to see a 
“Gateway" adviser at their jobcentre 
for «mnspning about career prospects 
and ambitions and guidance on how 

the programme can best help. fade-" 
pendent careers advice will.also be bn 
offer and those with poor literacy or 
numeracy skills wifi be able to spend 
time improving them before moving 
on to one of the scheme's four options. 

The unemployed young people can 
choose between a job with an employ¬ 
er. subsidised for six months, a sw- 
month place on the Government's 
Environmental Taskforce, six months 
in the voluntary sector or full-time 
education for up to a year. Under each 
of the working options, .participants 

must spend at least one day a week on 
day-release working towards . a 
qualification.' 

Those who choose voluntary or 
enviroamiaital work wifi receive an 
allowance equivalent to their jobseek¬ 
er's allowance, plus a £1538 boons 
eachwitekandthesanreeritifomkntto 
other benefits! as before Those in ftdt 
tfane education get allowances worth . 
their old benefits, with a £200 supple-: 
ment • 

two weeks, a second refusal means no* 
benefits for the nbti four weeks. Those 
pleading special hardship, such as a 
pregnant partner, have benefits cut by 
40 percent 

• The £33 bfilfoa oosf wfll be funded 
from the windfall tax on the privatised 
utilities in July's budget- More than 
9,000 employers have already agreed 
to take on trainees under the pro¬ 
gramme. Each will receive £60 a week 
for every youngster taken on. as wifi 
as a £750'per head contribution to 
training costs. . ; 

Stalker’s admission spares victim 
Bv Lin Jenkins 

A DENTAL nurse tormented 
by a stalker was spared the 
ordeal of giving evidence for a 
second time when he changed 
his plea to guilty yesterday at 
his retrial. 

Clarence Morris had his 
conviction for causing actual 
bodily harm quashed by the 
Court of Appeal m October on 
the ground that the psycholog¬ 

ical damage inflicted amount¬ 
ed to physical injury to 21- 
year-old Perry Southall from 
East London. The judges 
ordered a retrial of Morris, a 
convicted rapist with 43 previ¬ 
ous convictions, “with some 
regret" on the ground that an 
adjournment to seek psychiat¬ 
ric evidence on toe nature of 
toe victim's injury had been 
wrongly refused. „ 

At Southwark Gwtn Court' 

Miss Southall said Morris. 38, 
from Poplar, East London. left 
her in fear of her life in the 
eight months after he met her 
at the dental surgery in White¬ 
chapel where she worked. 

On two occasions he con¬ 
fronted her with a wallpaper 
scraper and would repeatedly., 
bang on the window of the*- 
practice dedaring his love for 
her at the top of hfs voice. In" 

' 2D0^eparalftjngd^s he also 

sent her suggestive letters and 
unwanted gifts, including un¬ 
derwear and champagne. The 
ordeal left her unable to sleep 
and suffering from pains in 
her joints and stomach 
cramps. She told the angina] 
trial that she became ill- 

..tempered and nritahle. 
■-* Judge Peter Hngret ordered 
fresh psychiatric reports and 
will sentence Moms on Ffeb- 
ruaxy!3. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Radioactive 
gas tests at 
more homes 
The Government is offering 
radon tests to about 52.000 

• more householders in a cam¬ 
paign to cut the risk of long 
cancer. The'free- tests wiD be 
carried out mostly in ihe'West , 
Country, tbricslfire^ the North 
East and Lancashire, where 
there-is a greater than 5 per 
cent chance of homes bring 
above toe recommended ac¬ 
tion level Where necessary, 
bouses can be protected 
against the naturally occur¬ 
ring radioactive gas. 

Mother found 
Police have traced a young 
mother who abandoned a 
five-month-old girt in a wom¬ 
en’s toilet at Chase Fans 
Hospital Enfield, North 
London. The baby wifi stay at 
the hospital wbDr child pro¬ 
tection officers and the local 
council are consulted. 

DNA appeal won 
One of four men convicted of 
kitting a. badger in fix first 
prosecution of its kind using 
DNA profiling won an appeal 
against the verdict Judge 
Janies OxtdL sitting at Derby 
Crown Court, said he was 
satisified tint Gary Shaw. 29, 
was only a spectator. 

Speed ban 
Steven Sanderson. 33. of 
OswaJdtwisdc. Lancashire, 
who tests sports cars for 
the Blackpool-based company 
TVR. was beamed from driv¬ 
ing for a week and fined £220 
by Lytham St Anne’s magis¬ 
trates for speeding at I05mph 
in his own car. 

CORRECTION 

Concessionary coal beneficia¬ 
ries affected by new arrange¬ 
ments (report. December Z3J. 
who manner about 5MJQ0. can 
choose alternative fads to 
fulfil their enridemenls, and 
there will be no cost to 
pensioners and widows. The 
fxntiunark will be premium 
Welsh anthracite, not imports 
from Korea and China. 

A VENGEFUL husband fay 
in waftfor his wife as she teed 
offtonine a round of golf and 
opened fire with a .shotgun 

; because she had told him that 
ma^ria^wa5 over. 

jailed for ei^ityearsyesterday 
after' admitting attempted, 
murder. His estranged wife, 
Julia, said the sentence was . 
too lenient. She stffi suffers 
from post-trauroatic stress 
and has hundreds of pellets 
embedded in her body after 
the shooting at the I7th fair¬ 
way at Market Drayton golf 
dub, in Shropshire. 

Stafford Crown Court was 
told that Jarrett, of 'Whit¬ 
church. Shrosphire. had 
"flipped" when his third wife 
told him their marriage was 
over. Nicholas Webb, for the 
prosecution, said that he 
Threatened to burn down their 
home, but instead borrowed a 
12-bore shotgun from a local 
farmer and hid in bushes as 
his wife played with two 
friends during a Ladies’ Day 
tournament fast March. 

Mr Webb said: “He drove 
his car along the dirt track and 
parked alongside the 17th 

By Richard Decs ' 

fairway, in an isolated, seclud¬ 
ed. spot: He anned himself, 
unto- the shotgun -and posi¬ 
tioned himsdf in a wdbded" 
area away from toe tee, . 
, "Mrs Jaxrett was-toe last of 
the party to drive'off. Almost 
as soon « she diet there was a 

.food crack, and .she felt an 
enormous pain in her head. 
There was a Second shot and 
she was hit in'the head and 
shoulder.” - 

Mrs Jarrett fell to .the 
ground and toe two otoer 
women ■ saw Jarrett. who 

Jarrett: belay in wait 
at the [7th Airway; 

looked “possessed" standing 
IMS yards. .away jwto toe. 

■ shotgun. ’■ . ■ • * 
. They.fied, and he rdoaded 
the tootgun^ring again at his 
wife, who pretended■■to be 
dead- MrS Jarrett was taken to 
hospital where surgeons at¬ 
tended to wounds to her face, 
neck, legs and chest.; v 

Patrick Harrington; in rate- 
gatknv said that Jarrett, a - 
former com merchant was of:: 
previous good characterand: 
that toe incident had occurred. 
in a “moment of madness". He 
did-not nriginaUy intend to- 
injure his.wife, but to end his - 
own life- - 

However, .Judge . Clive. 
Tayler. QC. told jarrett “This 
is a case which involved more 

- premeditation than mast. You. 
deliberately went down toe 
lane and you deliberately 
discharged toe gun three 
limes." 

Afterwards, Mrs Jarrett, 
supported by her husband's 
second wife. Sue Jarrett, con¬ 
demned toe -sentence. She 
said: “I am very disappointed 
by toe length of toe sentence. I 
think it should have been a lot 
longer." 

Drunken driver could not 

A DRUNKEN motorist who 
failing to notice that he had 
lulled a motorcyclist, and who 
drove another six miles to a 
pub with his airbag inflated, 
was jailed yesterday. 

Peter Moorman, 54, contin¬ 
ued his journey with one 
wheel of his BMW down to the 
rim after colliding head-on 
with the 2S-year-dd courier. 
He was arrested while drink¬ 
ing a pint of beer and was 
found to be more than 3b 
does over the drink-drive 
limit 

He could nemcmbei noth-. 
ing of hitting Clive Burnett on 
the A4I41 at Wraxafl. War¬ 

wickshire. in April. Makhan 
Shoker. for the prosecution, 
told Warwick Crown Court 
that Moorman, a self-em¬ 
ployed insurance fatter and 
manager of his own property 
management company, was 
“very nearly blind drunk". 

Moorman, of Shirley. 
Birmingham, was seen driv¬ 
ing erratically before the acci¬ 
dent.- weaving from fane to 
lane. A van driver became so 
concerned that he overtook the 
businessman and forced him 
to stop. Mr Stafeersakl: “Thai 

. driver went to Mr Moorman 
and advised him to stop arid 
takr a Test. The defendant 

agreed but instesl of stop¬ 
ping, earned on driving in the 
same manner." 

Moorman struck Mr Bur¬ 
nett, of Pipehayes. Binnr 
mgham, as he approached a 
left-hand bend, killing the 
father of two. instantly. His 
body was dragged along un¬ 
derneath the car. toe front 
offside tyre was deflated and 
the airbag activated. The im¬ 
pact also left brake' fftrid ‘ 
leaking from the car- 

. Moorman, who- admitted. 
causing death bjMjangerous 
driving and driving with ex¬ 
cess alcohol, was jailed, for 4*a 
years. 034 New# 
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Bv Simon de Bruxelles 

A MAN who made his rugby tfcbot at the 
age of 50 said yesterday mat the game 
vrould be ins fart after fas team lost by a 
recordBSporats to nSL 

Mm McGuire was asked to turn out 
for the Wdsh league dub Milford Haven 
when they realised they were a men short 
for a tough fixture: Mr McGuire had the 
misfortune to have a pair of torts handy 
forhis more usual rrde providing first aid 
to injured players. 

He said-Td newer played before rad 
after that 1 wont be {flaying again. The 
(cam was short and 1 mhn want to let 
the boys down, 1 managed to make one 

tackle but toe rest of toe afternoon I 
Scented to be fare down in toe mud." 

Ttrefitttarrffatt fa treasurer of M3- 
fard Haven, who play in Division Sot of. 
the Welsh Rugby Unkm. National 
League. The dub had Struggled to rustic 
up a side for the 400-tnilerountd trip fa 
Pwflhdi in North Wales. Mr McGuire, 
am insurance agent, said: “We did a head 
count on the bus and there were 15, 
induding me. . . . 

; "Tfe captain told ok I would have to 
pfey even though I’d never touatoed a 
r«#J? baH before in my life" 

Mr McGuire was drafted in to play on 
the left wing, while his son Anthony, 2J, 
played on toe right. PwilhdL toe league 

23-ye*«ild_ New Zealander Can. Serine; 
Mr McGuire's opposite number. AH but 
two of their players .scored and toe 
victory was a league reco rd. 

Mr McGuire a former soccer rdexee. 
said: "My biggest worry was telling toe 
wife when we got home. She thought T 
wasmadtopfay," . 

Annette McGuire, 45, sakb “I told him 
he*s dafr^bntrni just glad be survived 
without a” serious irqury.^ 

. John Houses, chairman of Mfifocd 
Haven RFC said "We were grateful to 
Teton for tannngoutbut hopefully we 
wuattorequiringJiis services as a player 
again." 

—: . 74 
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wild in an 
Corporate sponsors are refusing to 

sign up for action plans to save 

rare species, reports Nick Nattall ’ 

usiness shuns call of 
n animal rescue flop 

-***?&■ ■ % 

f benefits 

- --£| 

band shot 
)lf match 

THE pockets of big business 
.*« may seem deep enough if you 
|f are the Royal Shakespeare 

Company or the Harvard 
Gallery. But not if you are the 
violet dick beetle, ibe song 
thrush or the KHlamey fern. 

A government plan to res¬ 
cue hundreds of rare and 
endangered plant and animal 
species by securing sponsor¬ 
ship from business is proving 
to be an embarrassing flop. 
An official report shows that 
despite exhortations by minis¬ 
ters and die best efforts of 
green groups, few companies 
have been willing to pay for 
the carefully costed action 
plans devised under its' 
Biodiversity Challenge. 

Even the otter and the red 
squirrel, which were thought 
to have enormous corporate 

4 appeal, have foiled to win 
^ support. Only six corporate 

backers covering sevenspecies 
have put up cash, despite 
claims by Mkhad Meacher, 
Minister for the Environment, 
in June that 20 companies 
were poised to sign up: 

An action plan to safeguard 
the skylark, a farmland and 
moorland bird in serious de- . 
dine, is being funded fry Tesco 
for £100,000 a yean ICI is: 
helping to preserve die pearl- 
bordered fritfllajy aha foe 
large blue butterfly at a cost of 
£65.000 a year. Norsk Hydro, 
the Norwegian chemical and 
petroleum conglomerate, - is ■ 
partly funding foe £150,000 
recovery {dan far the 'Water ‘ 
vole. • Vp:- - 

Thebittem action ’pLanhas■' 
secured £10,000 of support 

„ from the Coop Bank; Glaxo 
Wdlcome is to spend 08,000 . 

' on the medicinal leech; ami 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu is 
the backer for the saving of die 
dung beetle, at between E3JXX) 
and 44.000 a year. 

Lord Montagu was unavail¬ 
able for comment yesterday. 
But it is understood that his 
support for the dung beetle 
followed a meeting with John 
Gummer, the former Enviroor 
ment Secretary, who launched 
the Biodiversity Challenge. 

There are more -than 100 
species without corporate: 
white knights, including the 
ribbon-leaved water plantain, 
confined to two sites in Hex& 
ford & Worcester and Lincoln¬ 
shire; the shrill carder bee. . 

• down to just seven sites in the • 
^ South and East foe dor¬ 

mouse, which has undergone 

serious decline: foe Scottish 
crossbflt. Britain's oily en¬ 
demic bird; and the depressed 
river mussel 

Most of foe rescue packages 
cost just a few thousand 
pounds ayear, which provides 
habitat restoration, site protec¬ 
tion and reirdroductions at 
former strongholds; - 

Barbara Young, chief execu¬ 
tive erf the RcyalSodelyfbr the 
Protection of Birds, stud yes¬ 
terday that the “cap-in-hand* 
approach to .sponsors was 
causing delays in meeting 

- wildlife [iuMH’rim faryptc qryi 
adding, to the possibility of 
dctinction for same speoesL . . 

Simon Lyster, director-gen¬ 
eral of the Wildlife Trusts, 
which represents county wild¬ 
life groups, said: “I am sure 
many companies do not even 
know what foe word. bio¬ 
diversity means. lam also not 
.convinced that enough of them 
privately realjy care.” 

The- trusts are leading the 
E3 million otter recovery pro¬ 
gramme and - have raised 
£250j0Q0sofer. Df Lyster said 
efforts had been hampered by 
corporate jealousy. “We had 
oik company, prepared to put 
up a substantial amount But 
tl^vrere vetoed by foe one 
which has put up the 
£250,000,” he said. 

Tony Hutson, of foe Bat 
Goosezva^on Trtist. which 
has be® trying tnwin backing 
for-foe pipisfiefle bat, said: 
“There have been more action 
plans foangemrineacnoa.”'- > 

Thee two-year-old-bio- 
dhtetsity dtelleage was de- 
signed to help Britain to meet 
its commitment under foe 
biodiversity convention signed 
by John Major at foe . Rio 
Earth. Summit in 1992. The 
Government, wildlife groups, 
fanners and landowners, 
helped to drew up a. list of 116 
species in Britain in need of 
urgent help. -. 

Angela Eagle, a junior Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, last night 
called lor more education to 
raise public awareness of the 
issues. Over foe. next few 
months a further 250 action 
plans covering a range’ of 
mseds. plants and fungi to. 
birds ana mammals, wm be 
unveiled. * 

A spokesman for foe De¬ 
partment of the Environment, 
Transport and the Regions 
said -yesterday that ii hoped to 
announce that more species 
had searreJ backing soon. * 

iver could » 
» niotorcv£l 

win acclaim 

BY MTH1" HmtNSBV. COUNTKmDK CORRESPQW>BNT 

.I ittdmai . PARKS are ■ wor& dfrectMenerd of.^ NATIONAL PARKS are 
praised today for remaining 
largely free of fatter despite 
heme visited by fens of ma- 

Uonsofpeo^eMy^r- 
A survey by the Tidy Bnt- 

ain Grwp.awards t^^Js 
for cleanliness to fooj™ 

SASSs&l 

ARKS are worth.'^dfredorgeneral of.foe 
r remaining TWy Britain Group, sud: 
itter desptte “Ifre national pads are 
tens of m3- highly popular wifo tourisms, 
«iyyear. so foe fact that they are an foe 
ie Tidy Brit- wbofe free of fitter iseweflad 
Is top marks news. Authorities icsponsifale 
to footpaths fbrdeanfog the parks should 
ssed by Ifae . becongratidafed." ... 
and laybys.' The deanKness scores were 

tiefo n°' 

.', 
it. 
AJS-'r*’ ^ 

SrtMitanotoaw. (Slpomt^ Egyy.flg; ^ 
b v^fournberland National ;i stare Date 
-*!? ;s reted foe deanest df Moors 

in England (73). Broads. (71). Late District 
rameln ..f^ Peak. District 

^^Tv^asaireof Sl,^moor (70k ^ 

^oMOO potatt-' Snowdonia, 

. ggg&i.'ffiS ..’SBjtta.lS 
icf-- = SSstjeS”*, SSSSISTS 

-^sbsSSs- .ri-sradra 
pers ^dS ^^^Britain GnmpJir- 

Graffifo vcy of the 58 ahes in Bntam. 
faeces jwWished in March last year, 

Sowed that only dgbfpotnte 
repeated foe deanest city, 

^.ST^nTretSig ^fen(S8ponit^frflm&e 
^ jirtistAbrim. W.'lte 
^ Nortbumber- was a significant, improve- 

. meat on previous survq^ 

ly vSkMowsandT? unprpwmentin 
the again Jiness lasl year, mvarcling a 
*° ^°r^rt«pr- - , ieboidmmiber0f2S_S 
tbcb<i£GrSani Ash- Awards.up from 203 in 1996. 
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ICI hasputrrp £65,000ayear to pay for an action plan for tte pearl-bordered fritillary and large blue butterfly, while Tesco is contributing £100,000 a year for the skylark 
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By Dalya Albbrge, arts correspondent 

A WOMAN who could not 
make.it as a stand-up comic 
has had her debut novel 
shortlisted ■ for the 1997 
Whitbread Book of the-Year 
award. . 

Pauline Melville, who has 
had to make ends meet with 
jobs as an usherette, cigarette 
girl and factory worker, heard 
yesterday that her The Ventril¬ 
oquists Tale had been put 
forward as the best first novel. 
The lyrical story about "inter¬ 
twining relationships'’ and an 
incestuous affair set against 
die dries and savannahs of 
South America is one of four 
category winners placed on 
the final £21.000 Whitbread 
shortlist 

Her influences are as wide- 
ranging as Salman Rushdie. 
Evelyn Waugh and Black 
American women writers. 
Melville, whose lather is a 
Guyanese of mixed race-de¬ 
scent and whose mother is 
from London, has lived and 

worked in Jamaica and Guy¬ 
ana, where she wrote the 
novel. Being thrown into the 
spotlight yesterdaywas unfor¬ 
tunate tuning: apart from 
being someone who pearly 
prefers talking about anyone 
other than herself, she was 
feeling all the more publicity- 
shy because she had accident¬ 
ly set fire to her hair at a party. 
But, even at the best of limes, 
she will notsaywhen or where 
she was . bom. ”1 prefer 
anonymity. 1 want my work to 
speak for myself." 

She did, however, reveal 
that she turned to writing after 
becoming "bored” by comedy. 
She had specialised in "savage 
political satire”, appearing at 
the Comic Strip and Hackney 
Empire with comedians such 
as Ben Elton, but the toughs 
had fizzled out after a couple oF 
years on the circuit. She was 
disillusioned that so many 
comics seemed to be jumping 
on the political bandwagon. 

Pauline Melville, winner of tire first novel award Jim Cr.ace, Mdvfllc’s rival novelist; on the shortlist 

offering "radical jokes to get a 
Channel 4 series’. 

Finding It.imposablfi to put 
a name to her sfyfe of aanwiy, 
she said: "It doesn't interest 
me. I stqpped.eight years, ago. 
k was improvised I never did 
the same thing twice, ft was 
hugely varied. But 1 want to 
forget it. I have windscreen. 

wipers at the back at my head 
that erase the past." - 
; Few of those contacted by 
The Times yesterday could 
recall much about her weak 
.either. But she had an admirer 
in Roland Mukkxm. artistic 
director of the Hackney .Em-, 
pure. "She was completely 
pioneering, die first of the'new 

wave of .stand-up, new variety 
comics,” he said. "She shone/, 
as a brilliant amric 'Women -' 
comics began ib foUdw bear. 
SI 
a woman. _ . ... 
doing political satire..SOtrwas;* 
a good comic anyway .It wasi' 
loss when she gave it upt" / 

Hying to describe her huai- 

TWr. he said: “It was character 
comedy, cheeky and satirical.: 
It was very political bpt acces-; 
able. It wasn't hardline- She 
was subversive. It'S ..nice to 
knowshe’s back.” • 

:Howevrr, a jegadmg agent 
havebeeh taBanffat 

a dmerenr comic. On fe*jig_ 
asked whether MelWBe jvte; 

funny, she: sajd:_,?Nq.w She " 
added: "I’m not surorised she 
didriTstiehat it. IttnarderKHr •_ 
women to break into.cornedy,.-. 
but audiences didn't warm to 
her. She was obviously right to 

^ Malcolm Hardee; a stand- 
up conic and owner of tire Up;- 
the Creek comedy dub - fri 
London, recalled thaf-sbfe b&d 
performed "Mrs- MErtbmsh”. 
character comedy.. Was- she. 
funny? “I didn’t think so.” \ 
■ He was more CamiKar with 

■her work as-.a comic actress. 
Although Mdville received hoy 
draroa training, she broke into ■ 
acting "fry swelling floors” at 
repertory theatres around flw 
countiy. She eventually got ■.■ 
smafl partsin films such as; 
Mohn Usa and Skadowiimds 
arid Television dramas-such as1 
The Young' Ones and, most' 
recently. 77ie BOL She has also - 
been cast as a teacher: in,a 
biographical film about Jac¬ 
queline duPrfc, : . . 
' But writing, she Said, was 
hei- "campuision”: In .1990, she'' 

.published an aedaimed toiler 
tiofi <rf Shoftstories. Shape- 
Shifter. Her'jte£pi£naii has- 

/been Salmah?Rxjshdie,. a forv 
'nier neighbour. He wrote the 
blurb Dn the back other prizes 
winning book: '‘the.Yentrifo- 
guisFs/Tale v?: told , bya 
bc^jjImgrre^/vok»- Pauline 
'MefyjHe wriJS^ititiiaaunusu- 

: ally^ 'dispassionate-lushness 
that is .both intellectual and 
.sensual -. 

Other writers bn the 
Whitbread shortlist, are Jim 

jCrace, -who bra| off cornpeti- >,• 
fiqn from lari MpEwteitotake \,s.' 
fhe novel award fcatirQuaran- ' 
tine: the 'poet laureate, Ted 

. Hughes, who won the poetry ' 
prize with Tates-JFrom. Ovid- 
and Graham_Robb. who won' 
the Uoffwptjf sectirmforWb-. 
torfiugd .' ' , 

Each receive? £2,000 and is 
competing for., the._£2LO0q. 
main award, vyhi& will be ' 
aixiMuncedonJanijary27.The . 

. Editor of The Tunes, Peter 
Stothard, is among' the- nine 
judges; . 

Dons will 
make sure 
schools get 
the works 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

A TEAM of dons. is being 
recruited to fire children’s 
enthusiasm for a library of 
literary classics being sent to 
every secondary school. 

The Millennium Commis¬ 
sion has joined forces with the 
publishers Everyman in an 
£8 million project to give 250 
major works of literature to 
4.500 schools. 

Fearing that the hardback 
volumes might otherwise be 
left on the shelf, Everyman is 
preparing a series of CD- 
Roms hosted by leading aca¬ 
demics and featuring dips 
from film versions of the 
novels and plays. Critics such 
as the professors Frank 
Kermode and Tony Tanner, 
and the authors John Updike 
and Malcolm Bradbury, are 

. likely to be among those 
charged with narrating than. 

David Campbell, managing 
director of Everyman’s Li¬ 
brary. said: "The basic think¬ 
ing was that it is a wonderful 
idea to put 250 books into 
every state school. But beauti¬ 
ful as the books are, you have 
to give children some reason 
to pick them off the shelves.” 

Six CD-Roms covering 
Chaucer to 20th-century au¬ 
thors will also feature clips of 
authors reading their own 
work where records exist 

Mr Campbell added: "I only 
ever came across two or three 

exceptional teachers when I 
was at school and somehow 
we have to encourage that 
enthusiasm. We believe the 
CD-Rom and the Internet are 
a fantastic way to do this.” 

The books, which cost 
£2^00 a set. will be sent to 
schools in batches of 50 every 
six months, starting next year. 

Anne Barnes, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Associ¬ 
ation for the Teaching of 
English, said schools would 
welcome the gift, even if they 
found the choice of some of the 
books strange. 

She said: ’It is a wonderful 
resource but it would be a 
cosmetic exercise to assume 
you just bundle the books off 
and that will encourage child¬ 
ren into a lifetime of reading. I 
just worry that a lot of this will 
linger in dusty cupboards. 

"There is always time for 
reading, but it is. a question of 
getting children to jettison 
something else in order to 
make that time." 

Ms Barnes added: “Gener¬ 
ally this list is multicultural, 
although it is mostly oldies. I 
am sure there are lots of things 
left out especially in the 
poetry, but it is not meant to be 
exhaustive.” 

A further 1.500 sets of the 
books will be sent to schools 
overseas through the British 
Council. 

i C.' 1: -7?? MI::TT1 <1 ”: GeorgB Herbert: | 
■ ~. .'j -ttt", (Ti'.'iTP rr,r7ri Complete En£feh | 

" Works 1 
Sainual ButSar The Wtar of All Flesti James Hefif 1 
Rate CsMbo: If on a Writer's a Traveller 7 Confession of a f 

TT-n-.rzrm 

CLASSIC CHOICE: THE 250 LITERARY GREATS 
CWnaa Achobai Thnvs Fall Apart 
Hots Mam The Education of Hamy Adams 

NmaoBchOTwOMonHW 
Grater GOT* TT»e Tin Drum 

H«fcnc3hgtepBb8c.~nw Swroosiutn. Phaeflnai 

Marcus Anrdua: Meditations 
jane Austen: Mansfield Park Emma, Northangsr 
Abbey, Persuasion. Pride and Prejudice, Sense and 
Sensibility 

: Brighton Bock The Human Factor, 
The Power and The Glory ‘ 

aOTAfea PDTComptete Sterie* M 
PartMn: The Cwptain'B rbmfiHter 

Honor* de Batac Cousin Bette, Eugene Grande*. 
OMGoriot _ 

I HttwrinHatMawny: Arabian Wtfits M _ 
Thomas Hardy; Far From the Madding Crowd, Jude 

-Thotew PwlrfiotteGrewya Rtinbowl 
iNhrtafeGanantna and Pantaeuet 

Sfanooe de Beauioir The Second SGx 

die Obscure, The Mayor of Castertoridge, The Return 
of the Native. Tfessot the (fUrtiervffles 

MMaftoth: The Radetskv 
JeanJacques Eumme Confessions, TheSod&J. 
Contract and The Discourses 

Samuel Durkatt: MoHoy. Malone Dies. 
The Unnameabte_ 

JanaUv Ornate The Good SolidecSvoft 

Saal Boflow: The Adwrrtures of Aufc March 
Hector Barite: Memories 
WBtanBIafcn: Poems and Prophecies 
Jmg® Mg Bofflto: Bcctones 

NathanM HawUramelhe 
Scarlet Letter 
Joseph Hekor; Catch 22\ 
liwudolMc HtstDriesM 
Bnwtliiwdqpgy:A| 
Fairmsit ID Anns. ■ 

James-BosareJI: The Life of Samuel Johnson 

Mflttel Cnrvanteae Don Quixote 
Geoffrey : Canterbury Tates The Odvssev 
Antra ChehhOK My Life. The Steppe 
Kate CtajHc: The Awakening 
Cart won Chmsewltc On War 

Sahoan Rushdie: Midn^irs ChifcftBn 
Sate CoSected Short Stories 
Walter SccAfc Rob Roy ~ 

WIBteat Sbateapcara: Sonfteteartd NanatftC 
Poems, Comedies Vol land2,HiatDries'Vblsl 

and 2, TraflKfles Vote 1 and 2.iheLast Ptays 
Marr Shaffer: Bantenstein W 
I Adam SgetlcTTg Wealth of rte5^ 
AlaKa«lderSoblleni^^qreOneDay^rtttl^l^ft^^ 
oftvBnPwteoyfch _ 
Sophodmc Theban Plays 
CyitbariraStOTfc'nw Man Who toed 
oatttei » 

John Steinbeck; The Grapes <rf Wrath ■ 

Sarniel Taylor Coleriitoe: Poems 

Henry James; The Portrait 
of a Lady, The Awkward A£, 
The Bostonians. The Golden 
BowtlhefttoceasCasamaasarg 

The Charterhouse oltama, 
ScariaLand Black • • • _ 

ItaiaracaSlarBacTrtstrani Shandy 
Hobart toBteitewaaoic The Master of BnBanttaa" 

VWMe Cofftas: The Woman in Vfiiate. The Moonstone 
Joseph Conrad: Heart of Darkness. Nostromo, 

James Joyce: DubOners, A Rjrtrwtofthe Artist as a 
Thung Man. Uhasea 

and WdrofHema»ion,~Df JeKyUand Mr Hyde 
' HwrW Baacffar Stowa: Unde Toms CabM 
Jonathan Swift: Gu^-ers TraMete 

Secret Agent. Typhoon, Under Western Eyes, Victory, 
Lord Jim _ 

Franz Raffta: The Trial The Caste. Ooflectud Stories 
Jota KMtx Pbsms 

JunlcMro Tanlzate Thr MaWoXa Sisters 

Dante Aagdeifc The Divine Oomedv 
DnM Deftn: Robnson Crusoe. Mdt Flanders 

Scran Wilouflaant, Fear and hwnfatfng. 
The Book oh Adler _. 

WBUmThadtanw: VhnltvRair 
Haary TfcorMK Walden 
Alaxte do TocnaowMe: Onmoaacy in Vnertca 

Cbartn Dktama: David Copperfidd, Bfeok House; 
Dombey *«1 Soa Great Bcpectatiorn. Hard Times, 
tittte DorriL Martm ChuzztewlL Meholaa raddsfay. 
The Old Curiosity Shop, Ofiver Twist, Our Mutual 
Friend. A Tate of Tra Oties_'_' 

Radyard KteftnC Kta, CoBected Stories 
Oodorios da Lactoa: Les Liaisons Dasu^ieusea 
Uc-taclaoTeCMnd ■_• • ' . 

Lao TolatoT Anna Karen&is, CMtoood, Boyhood 
andYbuth. The r/wqnrfg. War and Peace -- 

Dents DWerot Memoirs of a Nun 

flhiaepps Tomaal i<Lamp*Mlo»a: The Leopard 
DiLLawrapce: Sons and Lcwera, The Rainbow, 
Women in Love' _ __ 

Anthony TroBope: BarchesterTmvHS, prlhomn. ■ 
Can>buFbr^wHer?TheEustreettamonds, 
Remeiy Parsonage The last Chronicle of BarsdL 
TheWBden - -_' ...... ^ • 1 

John Dowie: Complete Poetm LmaHNituvrA Hero of Our Time 

Fyodor Doatoewkr Ctene and Punteftmcnt Prbno Lavfc The FferiotBc Table 

haalhRMr: Fash«3 and ChHren, First Love, 
A Sportsman's Notebook 

Gaotgh Htot MkkSemarch, Adam Bede. The hn on 
the Floss, Slas Manor 

fffcodo MacMaraM: The Prince 
Merit Ttealic 'fom Sawyer and HuOdefaeny Ann 

lMBatn Fuflowr The Sound aid the Ftiry 
Thomas Mmnc Buddenbrooks, Deeth In Venice; 
Doctor _._‘ 

JoIib UwBta: Rabbitseries 
Vhgff: The Aenaht 

Henry Reklng: Tom Jones 
F.Scott Fftqsendd: The Great Gatsby 

Gaatm Ftanbert: Madame Bovary. 
Sentiiiental Education 

Katherine OlanafWd: The Gadtei Patty 
GabrU Garcia Marquez: Otto Hunched' Thais 
ofSofitude 

f%anwfcVin»flriCCandhte~ 

Ford IBadcR Fori: The Good 
% SaMer. Parades End 

H 4 ERLFontec Htmards 
v End, A Passage to 

• /-torfia 

Amhew Ofarvefl: Complete Poems 

EMynWhagh BrWestwad 
RevWtwl DecflQe ubd Fall, The 
-Sword of 

ftecara fftefiflhc Mobv-DfcA 
John Stuart MBfc On Liwrty, IftMartantem 
Joha —Bwc Compfete Raftms 
YaUo MmUmm: The Tanpfe of the GofcJen P3whor> 
Wary Worttey Montagu: Letters _ 

nubalh takaO: Mary 
Barton 

Thoaiaa Rtoa: Utopia 

BMkl 
The Age oftmwience. The 
Custom of ttw Country The 
HouflnofhMi 
Oscar IWdarPbqis, Row- 
Wtoraa and Riwbs 

I’ve got a little 

-tty list of classics is 
flawed by sins of omis- 

.sfon arid conumssiori. 
One man's list is another 
woman’s uitiiicky dip.The 2S0 

. books selected are no excep- 
• tion to tins rule. They repre- 

sqnt-the taste of die editors at 
Everyman, the swings of fosh- 

; Lon, the laws of copyright the 
superstitions of the market 
and the quirks of pubfisfaing.* 

' Many of them can properly be 
described as dasacs in the 
extreme acceptance of the 
word; some of them are a . 
g&od rrad; and some will 
open the door to the garden of’ 

■ a lifetime of reading. -. 
A classic originaliy meant 

■ • the upper^dasses in Roman 
society. It has come' to mean 

; foiy work accept by posteri- 
- ty as Being top cfass. -Since 

posterity' speaks with a m3- 
■ lion changing voices, any 
auilist isamlrovetsiaL. 

- Fbr instance of course the 
Ohf Testament gets on the 
list But .in Heaven's name 
why not the IVeiv Testament, 
which, in the dasac words of 

Swntbume, loved by reciting4 
schoolchildren for his sound1 
and fury signifying not a lot 
Neither TJS. Bum nor-Auden! 
Milton is selected, though be 
is unceacfiahlc today when 
few pupils 'resulT the Bible or 
the dassics. Pope; is deeply 
unromantic, but he should 
have beeri induded for his 
clever contribiitiohs to dictio¬ 
naries of quotations. 
- How can such a list omit 
three classic gateways into , 
literature for children: Alice, i 
Omar Khayyam and brave 
Horatitts, the Captain -of tiw 
Gate? Graham Greene, OK. 
But why tib MargamAtwood 
or rris Murdoch? The foreign 
sdetrions-are even more bF 
zarre. De Lados gets in with 
the Dr Marten’s foenth divi- 
sion - Les liaisons Danger- 
eases. But no Hugo, no . 
Motitfoe.no Vifloniho Racine. 
Ariahe, ma soeur, de quel. . 
amour blessSe, /Vous~. 
mouriltes aux hordes ou voas. " 
fiites laisste? Tins is toe one 
great' oaaisfon when the ' 
Prendt historical past is used' 

leans bid 1 
[Jail hour' 
uiillenniun 

:: 

PS--. 

E^' 
ii 

| Bhwid Gabon: Decline 
Band Fall of theM 
Roman Empire! 

Tori MotTbogSors! of Solomon 
Shaffw BarewfcfcTheTote of G«g 

Stgonad Fremfc Ctwfeatkm 
and to Dtsooritenb. 

Vtodfai»rltebok«r:LQBta, Pltic Flw I 
VSNripmtfc AHouscfofMrBtevwt 

MmyUto—towcrift: - - 
AVtncftationcftfwRWits 
of Wbman 
VOttoto WbotTo 
Mis Pathway 

Tyndafe wtd toe Authprised to. good effect. Ariadne, is 
Version, corttaifis w^ 'mbre weeping for bef lf>st dassic .* 

UmOMT—taOTUt 

UUrniat 
M Dead Sorts 

SOTgaOnarit: Animal Farm, Nirreteen ElfflifY Fottr 
Thwoaa PriBK Rjflfls of Man Common Sense 
Boris Ptetemric Dr ZNvagp - •-• . 

iPWcthatt Ttie Koran 

»L C. Zaahiwrt 
Scriptures 

; of i the. ;bedrodk .of; 
literature? Wdl, one 

: why not for fear of npsettmg. 
a multicultural and intolerant 
society. So the Koran js sensP" 
biy included, but -not in its 
only intelligible translation, 
by Nessun .Dawood. And if 
toe Koran, why no Upend-, 
shads dr Tfie Bhagavddgrta 
with poetry and irony doser to 
the English character.. ‘ - . 

The poetry list is rnarL-’ TsIo 
Shelley, no Terrnyson- (toe 
royal highroad to.poetry'for 
generations), no Browzting, 
no Wordsworth.: not «ven 

statasLagwril as k^St love. 

'hy no ‘Goethe?. If 
The Sorrows of^. 
Young W£rthe is toO wt 

romantic,' the lower sixth 
would be ^idlbound by toh 1 
Roman. Elegies. The project to ' 
introduce children to the de¬ 
lights of titerature is noble. 
But 'toe honest answer to 
!*Whatdidyou read in toe hoi- 
kfrrys. Smith nunorT" tvill 
remain “Stephen King, rir".olr 
Biggies, as itusedto be. 

or- 

-jr; 
" - 

- 

trs'-t-r, 
phi'- 
tlrr:--’' 

psfisa* 

Phiup Howard 

THERE IS ONLY ONE 

SOUND &VISION 

SALE. 

HttnotL 
fiMct Prite Sam- DCR-SC100 digital video camrordrr, -tfht zoom, 

troll Kir LCD screen, stereo sound. ^ teach shot 
Sum DCR-PCi7 digital rideo camronkr, 20x znoml 
colour LCD scirni, stereo sound, stead> shot 
Sun- CCD-TR555 Hi-S camconler. Carl Zeiss lens, 
ham! crafted model, precision CCD . _ 

Som SCi\LA 3^5S86E lifestjfo mini hi-fi system • 
willi CD, RDS tuner, auto-rrverse tape, renuitc control, 
brushed aluminium finish, separate components, 
Dolby S. 
Sony MHC-W55 mini hi-fi system with 3CD changer, 

twin autn-resme tape, remote rontrol, 
2 x 55W prAver uulpui 

Sony MUS-MXl minidi-w rrewder for Cubic system. 
Brustu'd aluminium finish, remote control, foil editing 
fcuuirs, titling fortefron .... 

Available from the Sound and Vlsinn Department, Third Floor. 

Unanal shoppers ant r. Subject to d;ailabUit v. 

SALE 
PRICE 

£1,499. £1,099 
I l 

Tube poems on love and wind travel to Brussels 
From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 
and 

Minis- 

DIPLOMATS ami bureaucrats will be 
encouraged to pwtder the pleasures of 
love and muse on the Loch Ness 
monster or —' more appropriately — 
the nature of wind, thanks to a 
coQection of poems that Britain is 

banging in the tilts, 
stairwells of the GU Council 
tors building in Brussels. . 
...The 80 short poems, from the 
anthology of 100 poems that have 
featured in recent years oii the London 
Underground, are part of the Govern¬ 
ment's effort In promote British culture 
during its six months-in toe EU 

presidency, which began oivJariuaiy 1. 
Lore poems, ranging from Elisabeth 
Barrett Browning'S How Do. I Love 
Thee? to Robert Bums’ Red fled Rose, ■ 
feature large in the choice made by the 
British Council and the UK Brussels 
Representation. 

But bleary-eyed ministers may also ‘ 
take a break from alKiight afegotia1 

tions to conrid®’- Etowp Morgan’s 
Loch Ness Monster’s Sdng or more 
fitting titles sudi ks James Benton’S 
Wind, Robert BrwvnSngs Aieeting at 
Night and Dylan Thontibr’S Do Not 
Co Gentle Into That Good Night ; 

Most appropriate of alL perhaps, is 
W.H. Auden’s Funeral Blues^Stopall 

• the docks, Out off toe tdephott^l- 

‘ay. 

The party is 
not oyer for 
Edmonds 

Bv Carol Mbdgijr 
MEZHACORRESPONMNI 

£U99 £1,499 

JBL799 ElyS« 

LOUO £699 

£6U0 £449 

£500 £249 

SALE COMMENCES TOMORROW, 7TH JANUARY FROM 9AM TO 8PM. 

S.\LE OPENING HOURS: 
Tomorrow, 9am lo Bpm.''rhur«iay Bth and Friday 9th, 9am to "pm. 

Saturday 10th, 9am to bpm. Monday i‘2th to Friday SOto, normal Harrods 

opening hours. Last day Saturday 31st January, 9am to 7pm. 

i . 

I lK«UGmaMDCEri^ 

I I 

ffamds Ltd.. Kaighishndgt. London SIXTX 7XJL TcUpkura: 0i7LTM 12 

A DISPUTE ewer programme 
qusttoy has been resolved at 

j the BBC. A/deft: House Parry 
beaming back. ■ 

A tive toow featuring th«. 
itotodty cafcUatiuns m- Mr 
fifobby wb suddenly ao- 
cctied last Saturday after the 
hast, Nod Edroierafe. report 
edfy walked our daiming it 
was of a poor standard and 
"cobhkd together*. 

Yesterday Pbul Jackson, 
BBC Television's head of en- 
nertairanent, did not reveal The 
nature of the row but said: 
“We are looking at a positive 
wary forward to refresh Noel's 
House Pdrty. We are halfway 
through an exhausting 22- 
weefc run. ft was important 
for us all to step bacL” 

Edmonds, whose Unique 
| Group has an ESizbUmr BBC 

contract, said: "1 have every 
] confidence that the BBC will 
: continue to provide support 
i and conunitmenf to guarantee 
j its position as- Britain* top 
i family entertainment show.” 
} Saturdays progtamme will 

bring in stars for Noefs 
Greatest Gatchas. and the 
normal rim will resume oft 
January 17. The BBC denied 
the row was about budgets. 

establishment 
By Philip Delves Broughton 

A VACUUM dcaner maker, a 
footballer and an animator 
have made it into the new 
Establishment. Glenn 
Hoddle. the England football 
coach, lames Dyson, invernw 
oftoeba^essvaroumckaner, 
and Nick Park, the ciwtorof 
toe ptestiefoecharactors Wjd- 
lace and .Grotnii «re among 
the IJOO" new entries ire toe 
1998 edftfott td Who's Who.- 

Othrrs who merit inclusion 
are Katharine Hamnett, toe 
British fashion designer, and 
Michael Qndaasje. me authw 
of The English Patient. There 
will be great excitement m the 
nation’s oonunentarY booces at. 
toe etonmoc of toe BBCs 
Barry Davies into the red 
book, which is 150 years old 
toisyear. 

For Kofi Annan, the Seat 
fctry-General of the United 
Nations and another new., 
entry, it might be a case of. 
bettor hue than never, while 
Tung Cbce-hwa, the Chief 
Executive (rf Hong Kong, and 
Ryutaro Hashirooto. tfw Japa¬ 
nese Prime Minister, would 
probably be regarded as frivo- 
fousififacy were seen cefebrat- 

this" latest honour as the 
Far JEasfa fitianaal system 
collapses around thrir ears. 

I tot Spencer, toastmaster. 

will doubtless know die form 
for paying tribute to himself, 
and toe inclusion of Loyd 
Grossman, the presenter of 
Mastenhef md Through the 
KtyhoU, shows that strangu¬ 
lated vowels sue no Loogeran 
impediment-to n dapser ^iit 

“ns arrivals 

W 
qfneTfm*. 

Of toe rctireations listed by 
entrants old and new, the Rr 
Rev Mark Genge’s "Rhfier- 
:bbding’*1stands out,, partiair 
brfy when considering , that 
the Canadian Wshop was born 
in 1927. Alan Morns, manag¬ 
ing director of d& tipr Bmt 
SimnnAs and Simmcnsjntist 
be just showing riff when be 
trumpets fus mduafon vtoh 
the- recreation uS.30am 
meetwas”.' 

.. Others for whom, .toe 
recreations section is a 
for light comedy or gripes are 
Steptwn Kramer. QC, who has 
replaced his 1W7 entry "argu¬ 
ing with my addfescettf mkl- ; 
ran" to "ptfying toe tdqtoone 
biH for two teenagers'-, and 
Vice-Admiral Sir Jiton Lea 
.who fills her spare time with 
walking woodwork, garden¬ 
ing and now “writirtR unpub¬ 
lished fetters to The Timed*.. 

F ¥■ 

ALL BOOK 
PURCHASES 

FOR 2 
DAYS ONLY 

(6th & 7th JANUARY I99S) 
F-r d-t“"5 of ro-jr r.iv.rt-*,? branch plioni: GI7I 379 73 i 3 

OOKS e\ 
(Offer exclude-, new,popers ^ m.-i9.nimc5v 

,,r't' ' |rrt-•( -''p'nycd arc- the pricr-*, bi'forr 

' '?£- Th”'' prices Will resume 

J? J.llHl.iru | 9 7?, 

-T?»Sg-: 

/ S 
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Joanna Bale reports on the rush for Diana tickets 
TENS of thousands of ry, there is currentty a high 

demand far this destination. 
Please try Jarer." 

A Nomnghara-based ticket 
agenty. Way Ahead,is staffing 
the 220 lines 24 hours a day. 
With 625 calls being taken 
every hour and a fimnnf six 

uiousands of people 
were disappointed after failmg 
u«Beid}rou5h to a telephone 
line that opened yesterday to 
take bookings to visit Althorp 
Park, where Diana. Princess 
of Wales, is buried. 

Itl the first four hours. 2,500 
managed to get 
through, but an esti- — 
mated ~22JOOO felled. 
Callers were meant 
to hear a recorded 
message, but most 
got either the en¬ 
gaged tone or a con¬ 
tinuous tone that 
gsw the impression 

SS: d,d *** ®°s£- tid^perpei^on,rtis«tunat- 
British Telecom operators, in- ed that the 152300 tickets 
undated with queries about available will be sold out in 40 

Jfcvnctner there was a fault with hours — by lam tomorrow, 
•’•the line, told customers: “It*& ' Way Ahead is one of die 

very, very busy. You will have leading ticket agencies in Brit- 
“ k^P trytng.'’ ain and normally handles 

sales for concertsby pop 
performers such as Oasis and 
Sir Elton John. One worker 

£ It’s been very busy I 
would expect tideets to 
sell out pretty quickly 9 

Others trymg to get through 
to the number heard a BT 
message saying: “We are sor- 

Publicans bid to 
open all hours 

By Daniel McGrory 

♦PUBS may stay open for eight 
■* days around the dock to see in 

the millennium if landlords 
get their way. 

Magistrates and die police 
may have other ideas, but 
publicans think Britons have 
die right to enjoy the country's 
greatest collective hangover 
with 24-hour opening from 
Christmas Eve. 1999. to New 
Year’s Day, 2000. 

Their scheme is being con¬ 
sidered fay police and pofiti- 
dans as the Home Office 
starts to draw up plans ter the 
country's biggest party. Se¬ 
nior police officers are taking 
soundings about the ideau A 
Home Office spokesman ifctid: 
"We are casting the net wide, 
because It isr& voy. important 
event" 

For those worried about 
'possible trouble; die trade 
^points to thesuccess of extend¬ 

ing licensing hours in many 
cities during the Euro- 96 
football tournament.. A 
spokesman for the Brewers 
and licensed Retainers Asso¬ 
ciation said: .“Pubs will be in 
the forefront of partying. We 
hope the celebrations wiB 
take place without restrictive 
licensing" • 

Jim Suggett, die chairman - 
of the Federation of Licensed 
Victuallers Association, add-: 
ed: “I have always been in ., 
favour of licensets being le- 
gitimaidy allowed to open the 
hours that suits the needs of 
their trade. 

“The millennium edebra-' 

tions are already an our 
agenda, rwould certainly be 
keen to see a blanket ap¬ 
proach being taken to extend¬ 
ed trading throughout Eng¬ 
land, and Wales to avoid 
bomadaiy-hopping.’' 

A six-month consultation 
period will give interested 
parties a chance to give then- 
views onthe proposals. 

The campaign far non-stop 
opening ‘ has overtaken an 
earlier suggestion among 
many in the trade to allow 
pubs to open-firom 9am to 
midnight during tbe last.week 
of 1999. Some publicans 
believe even extended oped- 
ing wffl. tod, restrictive. 

’ Nidi, BSsfc. secretary offbe 
Assoriatibn of Licensed Mul¬ 
tiple Retaifez* which repre¬ 
sents I0,600 pubi said: “We 
wBT be acting members for 
fljeir views, but we would be 
in favourof flexibility to mark 

^uch a one-off occasion.” 
. A spokesman tor the Associ¬ 
ation of Chief Police Officers 
said: “We are currently con¬ 
tacting the 43 .chief constables 
of England and Wales to seek 
their opinions: But one view is 
that whatever derision is 
made should, for policing 
purposes, be one which ap¬ 
plies nationally.” 

A spokesman for the Mag¬ 
istrates’ Association said; 
“Factors like a pub’s location, 
the availability- of public 
transport and whether food is 
available will all betaken into 
account" 

Call to put faith 
at heart of dome 

By Ruth Gledeoll. religion correspondent 

A SENIOR bishop called yes¬ 
terday for religion to be at the 
heart of the £750 mtilian 
Millennium Dome. 

The Right Rev Richard Har¬ 
ries, Bishop of Oxford, called 
on the Government and the 
New Millennium Experience 
Company to remember that 
the mfllennimn was primarily 
_ _uiworinn nf the hirth. of 
me nuutau«“"* j 

a celebration of the birth of 

"P .-He said on BBC Rddio 4’s 
World at One: “The Churches 
will certainly be very disap¬ 
pointed if foe element of 
Christian celebration is not 

■ significantly Pn5Sent’ J 
^rginaKsedmawway-lItt 
nnUennium & afa* alt 
and foremost a Chnstiaiveete- 
bration." 

Church leaders are.particu- 
_ Jarfy concerned that d« Gov- 

eminent shows no signs , of 
incorporating a- two-mmnte 

„ silenreforreflo^hand mi^- 
? tationintofoeoffiMloeto- 

tionc, in sprte of repeated 
rtouests from foe Churches. 

* They are increasingly con¬ 
cerned that plans for foe 

Millennium Dome appear to 
be almost wholly secular. 
Their fears deepened after 
Peter IMandelsou. Minister 
Without Portfolio, disclosed 
plans to model the dome, 
centrepiece an the Disney 
Magic Kingdom theme park 
in Florida. 

Bishop Harries said: “Obvi¬ 
ously the Christian Churches 
recognise that the whole of 
society.... will want to share 
in the mfllerurium. and the 
Churches are not going to be 
meaiHnitidcd about people 
haring a tot of secular fun. But 
we wanl fo, ensure the Chris¬ 
tian diinensiart.1’ * 

The New MUfemuum Expe¬ 
rience'Company said ft Had 
every intention of including 
religion in foe dome. “We have 
always said'that the niillaxui- 
um experience will have a 
rdigjou&and spiritual dimen¬ 
sion, We have been involved 
wife a number of religious 

discussing bow to take 
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sakU “Irs Vtay busy. People 
have beencafling from all over 
the workhThe way things are 
going, I would expect tidkete to 
se& out pretty tphekty." 

The telephone company 
whidi administers the tines, 
Dtamood. Cable Comro- 

. ^ unirations, said that 
ILOOO call attempts 
had been made be¬ 
tween 11am and 1pm 
yesterday. A spokes¬ 
woman said: “It has 
been esoremely busy, 
but we are confident 

• : tbar air tedmalogy 
- will prevent tele¬ 

phone exchanges crashing," 
The interest -in tickets for 
Aithorp is fow compared to the 
demand for tickets to pop 
concerts by bands such as 
Oasis. When 8,000 tideets for 
three Oasis concerts went on 
sale last month in Dublin. 
500,000 calls were made in 
three hours. The credit card 

Visitors at Althorp yesterday. Applicants to see the island where Diana. Princess of Wales, is buried have inundated 220 telephone lines 

hotline caused three city tele¬ 
phone exchanges to cash. In 
May, the Nottingham tele¬ 
phone exchange broke down 
when Oasis sold tideets for 
concerts at Lodi Lomond and 
Knebwurth Park, in Hert¬ 
fordshire: 

Tickets allowing people into 
the grounds of Althorp cost 
£950 for adults. £7 for senior 

citizens and £5 for children. 
Profits will be donated to the 
Diana. Princess of Wales Me¬ 
morial Fund. 

In an effort to beat ticket 
touts, each ticket will bear die 
name of the purchaser, but 
experts believe this will not 
preveni then from being sold 
at many times their face value 
an the black market. Visitors 

will be able to view the island 
where the Princess is buried, 
although they will not be 
allowed to set foot on ft. 

An old stable block m the 
grounds is being converted 
into a museum, celebrating 
the Princess's life, and a 
restaurant, ax a cost of 
£2 million. 

The line - 01604 592020 - 

is the only number that the 
public can ring to make book¬ 
ings. A Website on Althorp 
House has also been set up. 
The address is: http://www. 
ahhorp-housexo.uk 

Althorp will open to the 
public from July 1 — die 
Princess's birthday — until 
August 30. Entry will be 
restricted to those Mho have 

bought tickets in advance. 
Only 2,500 will be allowed in 
daily. The anniversary of her 
death, August 31. will be 
preserved as a quiet family 
day. Earl Spencer announced 
in October that he would open 
Althorp to the public in the 
aftermath the unprecendented 
outpouring of grief that fol¬ 
lowed the Princess’s death. 
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• Remote control central locking 

and alarm., ■ 

• Power steering. 

• ABS.' 

• Electric sunroof and mirrors. 

• 6 speaker radio-cassette. 

• Heated seats. 

• Bravo prices from £10,780. 

FIAT BRAVO 
*dm CAR SHOWN WCTHWO l3HLXAT£[^I9S560NT>CRC^{WrTHMRAUX:fyUNn tfWCE 1NOLO€S £620 FOR OajVWTO 0£AL£PL NTX18ER PLATES, VAT AND t2 MONTHS ROAO MO LK33-HXAND tSOWRECT Aftl-EOF 

GONG to PRES 2QNW7. OFFER EM» 2KOTR OX RNANCE 'OFFER REQUH5 A MMWUM DEPOSIT OF 2tMt AVA1ARJE TO ANYONE AGED IB AND CNBt SUBJECT TO STATUS- THft OfflER CANNOT BE USED IN 
CDNUNCTTONWfTH ANT CTH* CWSI A GUARANI® ANOOR ND9**TY IW BE KEQUBHl WWTfm QUOTATIONS AWMJiaT (^IftKXeTffONIOTAI/ro HKANOALSBOrtCESU 

Finance 

Exaaiplas 
Bmo I.4S Bravo 1.8 HLX 

(Metallic) 

Qub Price* £10,780-23 £14.195.96 

Deposit £2,176^3 £2,783.96 

Deposit % 20% 20% 

Anotmt Financed £8,604.00 £11,412.00 

36 Monthly 
Repayments 

£239.00 £317.00 

Total Amoont 
Payable 

£10.780.23 £14.195.96 

APR* 0.0% 0.0* j 

This’ll put a smile on your face. You can buy 

a stunning Fiat Bravo for a mere 20% deposit. 

What Car? Magazine agrees and boasts 

“There isn’t a more stylish car in the class’! 

Call 0800 71 7000, http://www.fiat.co.uk 

or visit your local Fiat dealer for more 

information. 
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Boys sidelined 
by ‘apartheid 
in education’ 

MINISTERS are perpetuat¬ 
ing “educational apartheid” in 
schools by ignoring, the needs 
of Afro-Caribbean boys, the 
chairman of the Commission 
for Racial Equality said 
yesterday. 

On the day that the Govern¬ 
ment promised a drive to raise 
the achievement pf all boys. 
Sir Herman Ouseley demand¬ 
ed extra measures for ethnic 
minorities. Everything from 
history to hairdressing should 
move away from die “values 
and culture of the white mid¬ 
dle class" reflected in the 
national curriculum, he said. 

Sir Herman used his presi¬ 
dential address at the North of 
England Education Confer¬ 
ence to warn of die danger of a 
“national crisis” in schools. 
He called for the impending 
review of the national curricu¬ 
lum to take more account of 
different cultural back¬ 
grounds and accused teacher¬ 
training departments of 
rejecting suitable black candi¬ 
dates, who could have been 
rate models. 

In 19%. 39 out of 85 colleges 
which received applications 
from black Caribbeans did nor 
award a single place. Overall, 
black Caribbeans suffered a 
greater rejection rate than 
their white counterparts. Sir 
Herman urged the Teacher 
Training Agency to withdraw 
funding from colleges that did 
not implement equal opportu¬ 
nities policies. 

Urging ministers to move 
away horn the cultural limita¬ 
tions of the curriculum. Sir 
Herman said that subjects 
should embrace the multipo- 

Middle-class, 

white values are 

said to be failing 

Afro-Caribbeans, 

John O’Leary 

reports 
Jarity of the modem world — 
“its lade of simple certainty 
and its enthralling complex!ty 
and contraxiictions”- 

AJ though the Department 
for Education and Employ- 
mentdoes not collect examina¬ 
tion data for different ethnic 
groups, surveys consistently 
show Afro-Caribbean boys 
with the worst GCSE results. 
They are six limes more likely 
to be expelled than pupils 
from other racial groups. 

Sir Herman told the confer¬ 
ence in Bradford that Afro- 
Caribbean boys suffered from 
racial stereotyping by their 
teachers and from the inability 
of schools to recognise or deal 
with racial harassment. Cur¬ 
rent proposals risked concen¬ 
trating them into "Sink 
schools”, undermining the 
Government's declared goal of 
a united and cohesive society. 

The Prime Minister’s prom¬ 
ise to raise standards could 
not be achieved by treating all 
children the same. Sir Her¬ 
man said. The current '“race 
neutral" policies would leave a 
growing and dangerous racial 
divide even if they succeeded 

generally. Although there 
were hopeful signs that the 
Government was addressing 
educational disadvantage, a 
“veil of silence" shrouded is¬ 
sues of race. Britain was 
assumed to be a~SoIid homog¬ 
enous Mod:" in which those 
who did not fit he assumed 
profile were an inconvenience, 
or even a threat 

Research by academics at 
London University's Institute 
of Education found a widen¬ 
ing gap between ethnic groups 
at GCSE. Asian children had 
improved their results mark¬ 
edly since the start of the 
decade, but black Caribbean 
boys were falling further be¬ 
hind their peers. 

Ministers are wailing for 
recommendations from a wor¬ 
king group on ethnic compari¬ 
sons before deciding on 
further action. Measures out¬ 
lined yesterday by Stephen 
Byers, the Sdbooi Standards 
Minister, addressed under- 
achievement by hoi’s of all 
races. Mr Byers told an inter¬ 
national conference in Man¬ 
chester that he hoped that the 
creation of a new grade of 
highly paid teacher would 
attract more men into the 
profession, especially in pri¬ 
mary schools. 

“Boys need role models, but 
we are .seeing an increasing 
number of men refusing to 
enter the teaching profession." 
said Mr Byers. “We need to 
look carefully at the career 
structure. We don't value and 
don't reward well enough 
excellent classroom teaching." 
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Natalie Basnctt since the operation: the swelling in her cheek hi reducing daily 

A MOTHER thanked the 
people of he*:lu>me town 

, yesterday after, they bad 
raised £40.000 mimder B 

.weeks for an operation. to . 
iwjTTwt her daughter^ facial 
disfigurement . 

.. .nCwwwyearoId Natalie 
Basnctt tins bom ‘wftfi .a 
buildup offlitidthat created 
a swdhng.nf her.left cheeL 
The ' cortcfifipn. a ‘cystic 
hygroma, left her embar- 

- rased by such playground^ 
(jaunts as “hamstarfecer” and: 
“fattychedr. 

.•. Yesterday, as_ Natalie 
‘Started-'a* new term, her 

mother. Sheridan.: said: “I 
cairt thank the people- of 
Hartlepool enough for what 
dfeydid:'"' -•> . 

Specialists toldMrs Basnet 
that the condition, braid be 
cured, but die operation was 
nor available do the NHS. 
She found a surgeon based in 
America who cpuhfdp it bat 
the cost would be £40,000. 

immediate!yfaunefaed 
a public appeal oaTeesside. 
“The response was amazing, 
the phone nm§_ constantly 
with people offering-~sap- 
port,” she sa^tL “Pcop4e hdd 
sponsored golf tournaments, . 
cricket fournaffafiais. adarts i 
marathon, raffles, "even a" 
sponsored pig run, wtaerefoe 
staff'at a local butcher's 
carried a pig eight miles, then '■ 
anctiaited ft offal the end." . 

Eight months after Natalie 
was born, her mother fompl a - 
small,-, .purple,: ulcer-like 
swelling- inside her mouth. 
As she got older the condition 
worsened. 

When Mrs Basnett read a 

The original condition 
- led to cruel taunts 

- newspaper . aiding about 
-hpw the surgeon, Ian Jack- 
son. had rebuilt the face of a 

Peruvian orphan, s£e traced 
. fais personal assistant in Brit¬ 
ain and arranged a consult-. 

. aikm with Professor Jackson 
inLondort 

She said: “He was very 
positive; but he didn't hide 
anything from us. He stood : 
Natalie up and Said he was 
goings to cut from the top of 
her bead, behind her ear and 
under her jaw, then ped the 
skin back, like a baniana.. 
Natalie went white and I was: 
horrified, but he said we 
to understand exactly what £ 
entailed. . We bodr fdi :: 
confident in him." 

Natalie had the operation^ 
at a London hospital four* 
weeks: ago. The pain caused 
by the swelling has gone and k 
thp swelling is reducing by, 
life day. She said: “I'm so 
happy.” Her ncother added:'1 
‘They explained it would 
take seven months to disap-"j 
pear, so now Natalie can't 
keep away from the minor” 

Some graduates to start on £20,000 
By David Charter, education correspondent 

ONE in ten university students who 
graduate this summer will be able to get a 
salary of at least £20.000. employers 
forecast yesterday. Job opportunities for 
graduates rose by 13.1 per cent last year 
and were likely to rise a further 1&5 per 
cent this summer, the Association of 
Graduate Recruiters said. 

Its annual survey showed that the 
average starting salary in 1997 was 
£15.500, up 6.4 per cent on the previous 
year. Roly Gxkman. chief executive of the 
association, which represents more than 
500 major graduate employers, including 
BT, Coopers & Lybrand. Andersen Con¬ 
sulting. Marks & Spencer. fCI. Boots, and 
ICL. said the figures backed government 
reassurances that higher education re¬ 

mained worthwhile despite the introduc¬ 
tion of £L000 course fees this autumn, 
and foe phasing out of grants. 

He said; “Your chances are very much 
better if you are a graduate than if you are 
not In spite of toe introduction of fees, it is 
still a good investment 

“This would be quite a stroog message 
that students ought not to be put off by 
fees." Graduate recruiters were far more 
likely to offer high starting salaries than 
“golden hellos", such as paying off 
university debts, he said. 

There were, however, growing signs 
that top companies were having difficulty 
finding satisfactory recruits. The differ¬ 
ence from the last boom market for 
graduates ten years ago. said Mr 

Cockman. was that employers were far 
more selective. His advice for any student 
wanting to join tile £21X000 league this 
summer was “get involved in things at 
university apart from academic study". 

The AGR members surveyed for 1997 
reported 14.620 vacancies, with 14.032 
filled three months after graduation. The 
most difficult areas to recruit were in 
science, engineering and information 
technology. 

Progression fix- recent graduates has 
kept pace with the rapid rises in starting 
salaries. Graduates from 1996. who 
started on an average of £14,774. were 
now earning an average of £17,000. 
Recruits from 1994, who started on 
CI3J00, were now on £21.000. 

From SusanBell in aubertville 

THE British driver of a coach 
that crashed in the Alps, 
killing force children and 
injuring 25. was found guilty 
of involuntary homicide by a 
French court yesterday.- 

Jaroes Shaw. 43. was fined 
FrlZOOO (£1,200). He escaped 
the two months' suspended 
sentence demanded by .the 
prosecutor, who had also 
asked fora fine of Fril.OOOata 
hearin&on December 16. <■. 

Shaw told that hearing that 
he had been driving safely and 
could not explain1:why his. 
coach swerved off a narrow 
mountain road near Moutiers. 

phmgmg-into a 70ft ravine an 
July 7 last year. : . 

Jeah-Pferre Beroud, the pre¬ 
siding judge, told the courtat 
Albertville in the Savoy region 
that Shaw would be fined 
FrlO.OOO for involuntary ho¬ 
micide caused while driving 
ami FrZOOO tor failing , to 
control the speed of his vehi¬ 
cle. Neither Shaw nor foe 
families 6F the victims were in 
court tofrear the verdict- 

MarfoChristine ' Cartifier, 
for Shaw, of Droyisdeiu near 
Manchester, said it was un¬ 
likely tharhe would appeal. 
She said the verdict Showed 

that the .court-did not believe 
he had committed any serious' 
error while driving the coach, . 
which had been roiled from a 
French company after foe 
school's bus broke down. 

Maurice Bedecher, repre¬ 
senting the families of. the 
chidren who (tied, said: “This 
was a very moderate penalty 
It is saying that there was an 
error on the part of the driver. 
If thertour bad ter-Ism. off : 
completely. I think it would 
have been very hard fix- die 
families to cope with." 

• , M Bedecher said that thejr 
had made no demands for a . 

• stiff sentence or for compensa¬ 
tion. from Shaw. -. Nicola 
Moore. 16, was killed instantly 

. and Robert Boanhnan and 
Krifo Ridding, both .14, died 
later in hospilaL Other pupils 
suffered serious injuries and 
Shaw broke several rihs. - ■ 

The pupils came from St 
James's Church of England 
School. Bolton. Many pupils 
and staff have, ejqaressed their 
stipportfor Shav^wha disap¬ 
peared for two days shortly 
after the accident- He has 
given up his job,- saying 
he has been unable to drive 
coach, sin rel 
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crash kills. 

DON’T GET LEFT OUT IN THE COLD. 

-.3* 

Sheraton 
• HOTELS & RESORTS 

EH 

FOR RESERWUTtONS CALL TOLL FREE 0800 353 535 
OR VISIT WWWSHERAtDN.COM . 

With Sheraton s Hot W inter Rates, there's never 

been a better time to experience the sights and sounds 

of Europe than in January and February. 

Whether travelling on business or for pleasure, 

you'll find we’re offering incredible value for money. 

You won’t recognize our prices fas much as 50*5 

off) but our standard of’-service is reassuringly un¬ 

changed. So you can enjoy the very best that Europe's 

great destinations have to offer and still have plentv 

left over to spend on the januarv sales. 

But with prices this good, there’s bound to fie' 

limited availability. So you’ll be well ads tsed to act now. 

Call our toil free reservations number 080® 553535 

now and ask about our Hot "Winter Rates. 

It’s the perfect w ay to extend the festive season. 

Mr &«» iff iht mi lei t cu *ur.t /i*m ITT Sheraton Chb htemtiviat jitJ enter a *JtiJ j; ^entrm m arils gml peruviit rruigniun 
***“ "?W« C(I» am ii; lit VK nr mu oar Skeratm Vrh site ‘‘ . . 

EJto jrc per room per night n here othcrwpe inJxatcU. Olwr to maim and <ftapgf wife.u: jmikt. Pmmonati perind enb » fefcnun I9W. OSer B sot v jU h,r group*, nor cMabndUrwMi m otheeo&r. 
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CARIBBEAN countries, best 
known for tbeir beachresorts 
2nd onshore finance industry. ■ 
have found a new way to make 
monfy as they struggle to 

^survive in a region that is 
"starved of foreign aid and 

losing commercially to larger 
trading nations. 

For as fittJe as $50,000 
(£31,000) in cash, tiny islands 
such as Dominica — popula¬ 
tion 72.000 — are selling 
passports and lifetime citizen¬ 
ship to virtually allcomers. fn 
the last year it has sold 68 
Passports, for $3.5 million, to a 
wide range of new nationality 
seekers from the former Soviet 
Union. China and Libya. 

It will cost a bit more in the 
twin-island nation of St Kitts 
and Nevis — population 
42,000 — where the price rose 
recently from $100,000 to 

^$250,000. but that includes a 
of property. The new 

“Citizenship by Investment" 
law requires that amount as a 
minimum “real estate invest¬ 
ment** to get a new nationality. 

All over the West Indies the 

islands are following suit. The 
passports can be found in 
advertisements tucked away 
in toe “Business & Personal" 
pages of The Economist maga¬ 
zine, next to discreet offshore 
companies and trusts. “Secras. 
Revealed," reads one . ad. 
which hues potential buyers 
with these tantalising words; 
“A second passport <an save 
your life.* 

Last month the Belize Gov¬ 
ernment placed a typical “citi¬ 
zenship and passport* advert¬ 
isement offering “Confidential 
Service .,^-Rjfly Legal Pro1 
granane” from only 

Fishy as it sounds, toe 
meats offer asrraighti 
explanation. “It* simple: oar 
governments .ased the in¬ 
come." said Joseph Esther. a 
Swisscom offshore financial 
analyst who heads toe new 

Financial Centre 
fa- St Kitts and Nevis. "The 
time when you cculd go and 
beg for money from England 
or the United Stales is gone. 
We've got to have some kind of 
income to live an." 

Governments say they can¬ 
not guarantee that the buyer’s 
intention in acquiring a sec¬ 
ond nationality is legitimate, 
but Mr Esther and others in 
theoffshore industry say there 
are many fair reasons for 
getting arte. . ” 

These days most nations 
permit, dual dtizentiup. and 
Mr Escfrer said most people 
used a second nationality as a 
way legally to reduce or avoid 
taxes in the country where 
they officially resided. 

In Dominica, wealthy Rus¬ 
sian businessmen have been 
snapping up passports — in 

most cases, analysts say, to 
keep tbeir global movements 
and- investments secret from 
immigration officials in 
Russia! 

Since Dominica puthsna- 
tionalhyupforsaleayearagD. 

nearly half of its new citizens 
are from the former Soviet 
Union. Nearly two dozen oth¬ 
ers are from mainland China 
or Taiwan. Another dozen are 
Americans, with tie remain¬ 
der from Libya. Iran. Canada 
or Cuba. 

Wealthy Russians, increas¬ 
ingly fearful of mafia infiltra¬ 
tion of the Government, worry 
that their private income de¬ 
tails and personal movements 
might fall into the wrong 
hands . and be used in 
kidnappings for ransom or 
other types of extortion. 

However, as some islands 
are learning, passport-selling 
has its drawbacks. Demand in 
St Kitts and Nevis was so 
great that officials tine said 
the price was deliberately 
increased to make passports 
more difficult to obtain. 

Moi pledges 
sensitivity 
and end to 
corruption 

From Inigo Gilmore 

IN NAIROBI 

President Moi in cheerful mood during his Inauguration in Nairobi 
yesterday. He appealed to assembled diplomats lor more foreign aid 

AT A comparatively modest ceremony by 
recent Kenyan standards. President Moi 
began his fifth and final term in office 
with a pledge to be more sensitive to toe 
needs of his people, who showed their 
disillusionment during the elections. 

Apart from toe ruling party supporters 
there seemed little enthusiasm for cele¬ 
bration among toe small crowd who 
witnessed the inauguration. Sweeping 
into Uhuni PSuk, Nairobi, in toe back of 
a Mercedes. Mr Moi was joined by 
Presidents Museveni of Uganda and 
Mkapa of Tanzania. 

Mr Moi, 73, was returned to power 
with just over40 percent of toe vote after 
a majority of Kenyans spread their 
support between 13 rival presidential 
contenders. The Kenyan leader called on 
his compatriots to put aside toe ethnic 
hatred of the campaign and to "close 
ranks". He pledged to rid his Govern¬ 
ment of corruption and improve the 
country's shambolic infrastructure. “My 
next Government will be more sensitive 
to the needs and aspirations of all 
wanachi (citizens)." he said. Mr Moi 
appealed to assembled diplomats for aid. 
saying: “For democracy to succeed it 
must be backed by economic support." 

. .» WORLD IN BRIEF r&K'-t'lVv 
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Strasbourg riots 
- 7 1 
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Strasbonrg: Four French people were sentenced to betweenmne 
months and two yearsin jail yesterday for their-part farriote that 
swept the suburbs of the city over the new year holidays, a court 
official said. The four, aged 18 to 2^. wwegtol on charges 

^ The sentences came hours after rioters took to toe. streets in 
other French towns and cities, ar apparent copycat acts of 
vandalism. Rjlice yesterday reported avemightdisttutances m 
at least four French towns and dries, including Saint Etienne, in. 
central France, where more than 20 cars were at an fire. .The 
wave of attacks has prompted agrowing row over the handling 
of youth, violence. (Reuters) 
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France in plea to Algeria 
Paris: France broke te traditional silence on Algerian affairs 
yesterday by insisting that the Algerian Government do more to 
stop the slaughter of dyfiiahs (Ben Macmtyre writes)- In. the 
)atKt massacre. Named on Islamic fundamentalists. at least 40Q 
people died, according to Algerian reports. France also said that 
Algeria must move swiftiytowards democracy and urged 
President Zeroual’s nrilitaryhadced Government to pnrsue 
reform “relentiessly".; " 1' - . •' Xettex 15 
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Turkey detains Iraqi Kurds 
Ankara: Turkish police have detained 310 Ira^tKnrds preparing 

.to leave Turkey illegally for Italy. They wereairested after raids 
Van small hotels and guest bouses on the European side oi 
f Istanbul. Several Tasks, subjected of arranging .the.Kurds’ 

planned passage, were also detained. Police also arrested more 
than 200 Asian refugees planning to enter western Europe. The 
refugees were mainly from Pakistan. Iraq. Syria, Bangladesh 
and Afghanistan. (AFP) • •. .• _ 
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Mondale runner's comeback 
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Waitington: Geraldine Ferraro, left, 
62. tiie only woman from a major party 
to run far the US vice-presidency — 
wito Waiter Mondale in 1984 — has 
returned to the political fray (Ian 
Brodie writes). Satwill seektiie Demo¬ 
crat Senate nomination in New York 
State against Alfonse D’Amato. the 

. Republican: incumbent for 18 years, 
- who won by a percentage point last 

time. Six years ago, Ms Ferraro 
narrowly finished second in a primary 
for rite right to challenge Mr D’Amato. iui ua, ^ — — — o-   —  

Zimbabwe bus crash kills 40 
__cv^tu n«nnk> died after their bus spun off a bend b Harare; Forty people died after th«r bus spun off a bendm 
mountainous eastern Zimbabwe, police sai^Anoth^ K were 
injured, most of wfaern were in a enteral conditoimtoe distnrt 

^mtol at Nyanga, 160 ntiles east of Harare. The bus, licensed 
Jjfaury 76 passengers, was overloaded, witii 103 P«>Plc on 
hoard It was trav^mg from Nyanjra. to Harare. A bus 
overturned on the: same.road. in 1991. .kfllrng 89 people m the 
nation’s worst bus crasft (AP) . nanons wuijiiw -.-. . 

Kennedy fractured his skull 
..  ■ v«inMu lrilW) in a skunc accident la Washington; Michael Kennedy, killed m a skung aoadentlart 

Wednesd^ died almost instantly of a fractored $nU anda 
^jSri^inal cord, CNN said quoting a coronas report 
®vcl . _DnW Kmn ” 
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Titanic earns $32m in US 
New York; TZMntc; toe roost expeaswe mmmmtm 
film ever made, had its most succ^^d 
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Chicago Bulls are the rage as The young Chinese waiter 
said: “Good evening, my 
name is Huang, and I will 

be your wader this evening.” The 
English words were spoken to an 
American family in a new Weston 
retaurant in Beijing the other 
night When the meal was served. 
Huang said: "Enjoy your dinner." 

The Utile tableau could just as 
easily have taken place in New 
York or San Francisco. 

A Hong-Kong based magazine 
last year carried a cover story on 
the “Americanisation" of China, 
and it is true that, despite ideologi¬ 
cal differences and tensions in the 
bilateral relationship, ordinary 
Chinese are excited about America, 

Queues for visas outside the 
Unites Stales Consulate in Beijing 
are huge compared to those at 

Despite ideological differences and 
tensions. Communist officials as well as 
the young find much to admire in the 
US, James Pringle reports from Beijing 

and lnDboards for naynf| and 
Marlboro cigarettes ace found 
everywhere, even on the bridge 
linking .mainland China with 
Hong Kong. 

“We nowbave our own McDon¬ 
alds." a local official in the big 
central industrial city of Wuhan 

other embassies. “When you see 
America, you are not just seeing 
America, you are seeing the whole 
world." is a common expression in 
Chinese. 

Even dour Communist Party 
officials apparently like to boast of 
their trips to Las Vegas, the 
favourite destination of Chinese 
visitors to die United States. 

Tbe attraction for them is not the 
casinos, since few mainland Chi¬ 
nese can afford to gamble; but the 

vibrant, neon-light displays of die 
Neva da resort The love affair with 
America, which was once damned 
by the party as an "imperialist 
paper tiger”, is apparent in China 
as well, where there are more than 
130 McDonalds* restaurants, many 
Pizza Huts and Kentucky Fried 
Chicken outlets plus a Hard Rode 
Cafe in Beijing. 

They are packed all the time. 
Advertisements for Coca-Cola and 
Pepsj-Cola dominate main streets. 

municipality had really arrived. 
'Nibe trainers, jeans ami base- 

ball caps worn bade to front are 
visible among crowds of Gtinese 
tourists in Tiananmen Square. 
BaskctbaH is one of the most 
popular spectator sports, with 
Michael Jordan’s name a byword 
for Chinese. Chicago Bulls T-shirts 
are more common than Mao 
jackets these days. 

Stephen Spielberg’s Jurassic 
Park The Lost, World packed the 

crowds in at cinemas in Beijing 
last year, even though the tickets 

' were expensive by local standards, 

Hides in the Chinese press, 
do not portray' this obscs- 

tsfon as afraid thing. Profes¬ 
sor Shan Guangmai, of die Bering 
Institute of Sociology, writing in 
die Beijing Youth Weekly, said, 
that Chinese children worshipped 
“Jordan, and like to eat McDon¬ 
ald’s and cut their Hair American- 
style. It.is a kind of ddtnxal; 
exchange and it is nonnaL” . 

He added: "Chinese teenagers 
wiUnotbeoouKAroericanchih&en. 
because they dn (his. Both Ameri¬ 
can and Chinese young people are 
interested iq curious, fresh things 
they have never seen before. Chi¬ 
nese youths .are first interested in 

foreign living styles, such as Mc¬ 
Donald’s, CocstOfla, 
nwries, and American sports stars. 
Later, with more ocdmigesv they 
will, get to know moire detailed 
aspects of the other’s culture.”. 

At die McDonald’s restaurant, 
downstairs from the Guiyon^de- 
parfment store in eastern Beyrag. 
with its pictures of Elvis Presley on 
the wall, all the tableswere foil one 
recent lunchtime. 

. “I like it here, and when I was at 
university I came with my friends 
to edebrate birthdays and passing 
exams," a 23^yeaindd woman said. 
“Its dean, fast, and actually cheap-; 
er than Chinese food, though the 
boys don’t like it so ranch because 
they cant drink alcohol. But you 
see some foreigners here and that 
makes it seem so modern." Guan 

Timing, 24, a graduate male stu¬ 
dent, said- *1 tike America bectose 
people from all countries can find 
i- '_ 'nfaiUlWia I> 

are evil religions and a lot of 
private guns but ffite a strong 
man, a small Alness won’t affect 
America modi.” 

A girt who gave her name as 
“Philippa", said: "I think America 
is great” But she seemed unable to 
articulate her thoughts further. 

Dr Shan does not betieye that 
there will be long-term domination 
of (he Chinese market by Ameri¬ 
can fastfood chains and product!. 
"The market's regular pattern will\ 
control the development of Mc¬ 
Donald’s." he claims, “ff there are 
too many McDonald’s in foe 
market: the market WO! limit them, 
then they will reduce in number." 

Iraqi scientists 
‘helping Libya 
on germ arms’ 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

COLONEL Muammar Gad¬ 
dafi, the Libyan leader, is 
receiving extensive help from 
Iraqi scientists in a coven 
programme to develop biolog- 
ical weapons, according to 
Western intelligence sources. 

With the international com¬ 
munity focusing its diplomatic 
and investigative efforts on 
Iraq's biological warfare re¬ 
search projects, the Libyans 
have been advancing their 
own programme at laborato¬ 
ries outside TripolL 

The latest intelligence re¬ 
ports indicate that up to a 
dozen Iraqi scientists who had 
been involved in Baghdad's 
biological research have trans¬ 
ferred to the Libyan pro¬ 
gramme and are now living in 
Tripoli under a special ar¬ 
rangement agreed between 
Libya and Iraq about seven 

months ago. The dozen scien¬ 
tists have joined other Iraqi 
researchers who have been in 
Libya since the 1991 Gulf War. 

The Libyan biological war¬ 
fare programme is believed to 
be codenazned Ibn Hay an. 
The intelligence sources said 
they believed foe arrival of 
Iraqi scientists in Tripoli was 
to help Libya to move more 
quickly from foe research and 
development phase to the 
production of weapons. 

The agreement between Lib- 

US grounds British 
trainer after crashes 

By Michael Evans 

A BRmSH-made trainer air¬ 
craft sold to the United States 
Air Force is under review in 
America after three fatal 
crashes in which six trainee 
pilots and three instructors 
were lolled. 

The Firefly trainer has also 
been bought by the Ministry 
of Defence for the RAF and 
the Army. 

Although the manufactur¬ 
ers of the Firefly, SKngsby 
Aviation, near York, denied 
there were technical problems 
and suggested operating error 
was the cause of (he crashes; 
the US Air Force said the 
trainer had been grounded 
after foe incidents. 

A report in 7rme magazine 
claims that evidence obtained 
through interviews and docu¬ 
ments showed the Firefly was 
“too perilous for veteran pi¬ 
lots. much less beginners, to 
fly". Time said the documents 
h obtained through the US 
Freedom of Information Act 
said the engine of the T3A 
Firefly had failed 66 times. 

The magazine claimed the 
T3A's engine had proved too 

weak for serious manonevres 
in the thin air over the 
Rockies where the US Air 
Force Academy is located in 
Colorado Springs. 

One M160 Fire By bought 
by the MoD came down after 
spinning out of control in 
1996, but pilot error was 
blamed for that incident. 

The MoD bought 43 Fire¬ 
flies at varying horsepower 
which are operated by Hunt¬ 
ing Aviation, a private com¬ 
pany providing rivflian 
instructors for basic flying 
instruction. The MoD said it 
had no concerns with the 
Firefly. 

Jeffrey Bevan, managing 
director of Slingsby Aviation, 
said the three crashes in the 
US bad occurred at Colorado 
Springs where military in¬ 
structors were involved and 
suggested that they might not 
have had sufficient experience 
flying foe plane: 

At another US Air Force 
flight training centre in Hon¬ 
da Texas, civilian instructors 
were used, he said, and they 
had had no problems. 
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ya and Iraq may have been 
signed last May during a visit 
to Baghdad of a Libyan indus¬ 
trialists’organisation. 

Western intelligence ser¬ 
vices, which are keeping an 
increasingly dose watch on 
foe threatened proliferation of 
weapons of mass destruction 
in the Middle East, believe the 
Iraqi scientists have been em¬ 
ployed to help the Libyans to 
develop an extensive complex 
called General Health Lab¬ 
oratories which is located In 
foe Tripoli area. 

When Colonel Gaddafi 
began developing chemical 
weapons in the late 1960s and 
early 1990s. he claimed that a 
huge plant under construction 
at Rabta, south of Tripoli, was 
for the manufacture of phar¬ 
maceutical products. When 
the United States produced 
evidence that it was a chemical 
weapons factory, the Libyan 
leader was forced to mothball 
the building. 

Now it seems he is attempt¬ 
ing to develop a biological 
warfare complex under the 
guise of a medical facility. 

The intelligence sources 
said the project was being ran 
by foe Libyan Ministry of 
Defence; which reports direct¬ 
ly to Golonel Gaddafi. The 
equipment and laboratory in¬ 
struments required for the 
programme are be&eved to 
have been purchased from 
India. China and Serbia. 

However, the Defence Min¬ 
istry is never involved in the 
deals. According to the 
sources, a number of different 
organisations have been en¬ 
gaged in making “ostensibly 
innocent purchases", includ¬ 
ing Libyan universities and 
laboratories attached to foe 
Libyan ministries of agricul¬ 
ture and health. 

The items bought are often 
dual-use diagnostic and lab¬ 
oratory materials and equip¬ 
ment. such as freeze driers, 
incubators, amino-arid analy¬ 
sers and kits for the identifica¬ 
tion of toxins. 

The international embargo 
imposed in 1992 makes it 
difficult for Libya to get assis¬ 
tance from European coun¬ 
tries for the development of 
the “general health* laborato¬ 
ries, which is why Iraq has 
now become the most impor¬ 
tant source of scientific 
support. 

Protests 

massacre 
planner 

Bv James Pringle t 

Falkevmmcn remove a demonstrator during die visit by Yang Sbangktm to Hang Kong yesterday 

PRO-DEMOCRACY activists 
demonstrated yesterday as 
Yang Shangkun. the former 
President of China, met local 
leaders in Hong Kong on his 
first visit to the former British 
territory sinceit was returned 
to Chinese rule last July. 

PoUce iJuDed some protest¬ 
ers away from the Trout en¬ 
trance of the former Govern¬ 
ment House where Mr Yang, 
one of the so-called “eight 
immortals” of foe Chinese 
Revolution, was lunching 
with Tung Chee-hwa, the 
Chief Executive of Hong 
Kong. However, they permit¬ 
ted foe protest to continue at 
the hack of the building and 
there were no arrests. / 

Some demonstrators were ' 
dragged from the gates by 

- pollre. whfle others shouted: 
“It. is not a .crime to re¬ 
evaluate foe June 4 mass¬ 
acre.” Small but vociferous 
demonstrations have become 
the norm when senior Chi¬ 
nese leadas visit foe former 
colony, espeaally foose who 
vfere involved in the brutal 
military crackdown in 1989 

' against ' the’ jprodemocraiy 
movement in Tiananmen 
Square;.'-’ 

• Mr Yang 90, a former 
. general and. a veteran of the 
Long March. was President at 
the tone of foe massacre and 
fa believed to have played a 

' major mole in organising the 
army attack through bis con¬ 
trol of troops in keying. 

- In 1992, the then senior .*. 
leader; Deng Xiaoping, y 
moved against his comrade of 
many dreader: and removed 
Trim from his post in an 
internal power struggle. 

Despite his great age, the 
former President is still vigor¬ 
ous and regularly tours the 
Chinese provinces. 
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Mao’s mausoleum reopens jink 

The Tiananmen Square bunding bousing Mao 

By James Pringle 

WHEN Mao's mausoleum 
dosed rnne months ago for 
"repairs” — whether to foe 
Great Helmsman's embalmed 
corpse or to foe Tiananmen 
Square building housing it 
was a matter of speculation— 
many assumed mat'it would 
not reopen. 

But today Mao will be bade 
ax centre stage and the Ghi- 
nese masses can once again in¬ 
spect. the crystal-encased 

remains .of the man who 
it them the People's 
icafChina. * 

Mao died in September - 
1976. The mausoleum was 
finished in May 1977 and 
opened to the public four 
months later. Since then 110 
million, people have visited,. 
according to-Xinhua, the offi¬ 
cial Chinese news agency. 

For all foe suffering Mao in¬ 
flicted with his Great Leap 
Fbrward- in the Fifties and 
Cultural. Revolution in the 

Sixties, ’ he - has remained 
extraordinarily popular. He is 
now a cult figure, appearing 
alongside images of Buddha 
and other deities in temples. 
Medallions bearing his por¬ 
trait hang- in-foe tans, lorries 
and private-cars; where driv- *■- 
ers treat them as lucky V 
charms. 

-Especially pleased at the 
reopening wfll be the souvenir 
shops around the mausoleum. 
There is, after all, good money 
to be made out of Mao. 

Gandhi gambles to save 
party and family honour 

From Christopher Thomas in deuu 

SONIA GANDHI, protector 
of the Gandhi-Nehru dynasty, 
will campaign in next month’s 
general election on women's 
rights, low-caste justice and 
Muslim equality. 

This stolen, taciturn wo¬ 
man, who has never publicly 
expressed any view on any¬ 
thing. offers perhaps the Last 
chance of saving the Congress 
Party from disintegration. 

Her derision to emerge 
from political seclusion since 
the 1992 assassination of her 
husband, Rajiv Gandhi the 
former Prime Minister, has 
added glamour and a hint of 
mystery to an election cam¬ 
paign dominated by the same 
corrupt politicians. 

There are a number of 
theories why she has derided 
to campaign for her late 
husband's moribund parly. 
The most oft-expressed is flat 
she wants to ensure that 
Congress is part of the next 
Government in order to block 
embarrassing inquiries into 
activities in which he was 
probably implicated. 

The outgoing Government 
has asked British authorities 
to provide the names of hold¬ 
ers of three Channel Islands 
accounts into which part of the 
payoffs made to politicians in 

the Before scandal were ap¬ 
parently deposited. Bofors. foe 
Swedish arms manufacturer, 
admitted paying substantial 
“commissions" m bureaucrats 
and politicians as part cS a 
E630 million contract for field 
guns. Rajiv Gandhi was 
Prime Mauser at die time. 

The request has been lodged 
by India's Central Bureau of 
Investigation via Interpol It 
was submitted last month, a 
few weeks after 
withdrew support to the Uni¬ 
ted From Government leav¬ 
ing little doubt that it is aimed 

Gandhi: may be trying 
to keep dynasty afive 

at embarrassing __ 
and, possibly, the Gandhi 
family in foe run-up to the 
ejections, ft puts Britain in a 
difficult position, since disclo¬ 
sure of the names could have 
dectond reperoisrints. 

Mm Gandhi can expect to 
face attacks from Hindu politi¬ 
cians who resent an Italian- 
born non-pofitkian dabbling 
in India's electoral affairs. It is 

she is catering the 
to keep foe Gandhi- 

Nehru dynasty alive. Her 
daughter, Priyanka. newly 
married and firing in Delhi, ts 
believed to he interested in 
politics. Her son. RafruL 
shows no such inclination. 

Mrs Gandhi now repre¬ 
sents an alternative power 
cadre within foe Congress 
Party. Sioram Kesri, foe par- 

presented as a potential prime 
minister: that would be tanta¬ 
mount totteparty committing 
political suicide. 

Nobody is sure what impact 
Mrs Gandhi win have an the 
election result At best, she 
might tip foe scales in some 
marginal seats. She is unlikely 
to be.able to restore the 
fortunes of Congress in the 
northern Hindu 

New papal 
shooting 
inquiry 

FromJEoun Phillips 
IN ROME 

THE Pope was quoted yester¬ 
day as saying for (he first 
time that be bdBcwI Bulgari¬ 
an agents planned for. 1981 
attempt on his life in St 
Petert Square by Mdunet 
AIL Agca. a Turkish gunimm. 

Fernando Imposhnato. a 
judge . and former senior 
magistrate who led iiafian 
inquiries info the papal 
shooting, said the pootiffhad 
told, him in a private audi¬ 
ence that “he bditves in tfce 
MHafled Bulgarian connec¬ 
tion” and “Is sure tint All 
Agca was armed as part of a 
marhuerfro n - ordered by 
EasteraEuropr”. . 

According to foe report in 
Corner* della Sena, a new 
inquiry into foe attack has 
beat opened by Judge Auto*, 
uio Marini/who has placed 
under investigation Ivan 
Dontdwv, a funner Bulgari¬ 
an Embassy official, oo suspi¬ 
cion Uat be was a key figure 
in the plot. 

Bulgarian officials tried in 
1985 on charges of comptirity 
were acquitted on the ground 
of insufficient evidence. Agca 
now says he was-put under 
pressure by foe KGB. to 
retract fils accusations 
against the Bulgarians. 

Bhutto dan fights 
for girl’s custody 

By Christopher Thomas, south asia correspondent 

A PAKISTANI court began 
hearings yesterday intonval 
claims for tin custody of 
Benazir Bhutto* niece, FSafima 
Bhutto, 14, throwing the divid¬ 
ed Bhutto'dan into further 
confrontation. 

Fatima'S mefoav Sarnia, is. 
6glBing %' - aKtci^. opposed 
by. Fatima's; ^.stefonother. 
GWnV^ia«fcaowsesGhiiiwa 
of kidnapping Fatima as a 
toddler - and brainwashing 
her, arid has vowed to win her 
bad: at any cost. ' 

Eauzia was divorced from 
Fatima’S ' father, Murtaza 
Bhutto, in 1985after four years 
of marriage. Murtaza, Benazir 
Bhutto’s brother, was killed by 
police in a gun battle in 
Karachi in 1996. .He--had 

sought to claim leadership of 
foe Bhutto dynasty, with sup¬ 
port from his mother, and was 
virulent in public ermtism of 
his sister. * 

After a brief session. 
Rahana Feeroz, the civil judge, 
adjourned the case far eight 
days because Ghinwa was not 
tn Karachi. Fauna. 37, a 
school teacher in Los Angeles, 
said she would stay, in Rald- 
sian until the court ruling. - 

Ghinwa married Murtaza 
while he was in exile in Syria 
and took over her late bus- 
band’s political organisation 
Soon after h is death. ' Her 
stepdaughter, who helped her 
campaign during last Febru¬ 
ary* general decticnvsays she 
intends to enterpalitics. . 
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WE Israeli Prime Minister, 
O wnyanun Netanyahu, sur- 
Y vived;against the odds yester¬ 

day by securing the passage of 
■ms budget despite a reduced 
parliamentary majority. 
i-The victory margin was 
larger than expected 58-52. 
votes, with at least one govern¬ 
ment abstention. It was the 
first test for the shaky coalition 
after the resignation of David 
Levy, the Foreign Minister, on 
Sunday. Mr-Netanyahu’s co¬ 
alition's grip' on power has 
been reduced to a bare 61 m 
rbe 120-seai Knesset after the 
departure of'Mr Levy and his 
five-strong Gesher faction. 

On some issues the Prime 
Minister could pick up 
another two voces from the 

V extreme right-wing Moledet 
Party. But Moledet and other 
-members of right-wing na-. 
Tionalist and. Jewish religious 

■groups who make up Mr 
Netanyahu's Government are 

■expected to oppose him over 
any further land-for-peace 

;deals with the Palestinian* 
Publicfy. a defiant Mr 

Netanyahu said his Govern¬ 
ment was “a lot more stable 
•than is believed" But in 
private he told aides that if the 

^budget had not been approved 
•yesterday,. the Government 
.would have fallen, forcing him 
to go to the polls early. 
• Pessimism about the Gov- 
-emmenrs long-term future 
was underlined by comments 
‘from Rafael Eitaru the Agri- 

Benjamin Netanyahu has survived a 

key Knesset test but faces challenges 

over peace terms, Ross Dunn writes 
culture Minister. "The Gov¬ 
ernment in its current form is 
hanging by a thread and will: 
not be able to continue for Very 
long." he said. 

Despite the successful pas¬ 
sage of the budget Mr 
Netanyahu is f-yperwt id far* 
another crisis almost immed¬ 
iately over commitments' 
under die peace accords to 
transfer more land in (be West 
Bank to Palestinian self-rule. 
Mr Netanyahu has failed to 
secure Cabinet agreement on 
die scale of further troop 
withdrawals. 

Prominent Israeli political 
analysts believe that Mr 
Netanyahu knows his days 
are numbered and he is at 
ready preparing for the next 
demon campaign. 

The turning point was. they 
say, Mr Levy's resignation, 
■winch lias all but destroyed 
the slim prospects of advanc¬ 
ing die . Middle East peace 
process. Mr Levy had been the ! 
leading moderate' and- bis 
departure is likely to result in 
a paralysis in dedsfon-making 
over the extent of Palestinian 
self-rule. 

The Prime Minister now 
bices a new deadline of Janu-. 

. - ■ •' £"• MrNetariyaftu. ML talks to David Aihxbar./a focal 
council leader who backs the Prime Minister -r 

ary 2fL when he is due to meet 
President Clinton at the White 
House. America’s Special En¬ 
voy to; the Mitkfle East, Den; 
ms Ross, win arrive in the 
region today to pave the way 
for die Washington meeting. 
The US Administration be¬ 
lieves there can be no further 
postponements of die troop 
pull-backs if the peace process 
is to be advanced. 

Hemi Shalev, writing in the 
Hebrew daily Maariv, pre¬ 
dicted the breakup of the 
coalition over the issue. 

Mare than ever Mr 
- Netanyahu is dependent on 
rightwingers, many of who, 
are opposed to advancing the 

. peace process. Those few min¬ 
isters who do support the 
peace process might deride it 
is no longer possible to sup¬ 
port the Government and this 
could also bring about the 
coalition^ demise. 

Mr Netanyahu might face a 
new resignation threat from 
his Defence Minister. Yitzhak 
MordechaL In recent days. 
Mr Mordechai. the most pop¬ 
ular man in the Government, 
has indicated he might consid¬ 
er quitting if a decision was is 
made in the near future on the 
long overdue troop redeploy¬ 
ment in tiie West Bank. 

Mark Heller, senior Re¬ 
search Associate at Tel AvivS 
Jaffee Centre, said the depar¬ 
ture ofMr Levy's faction could 
push the Cabinet further to the 
right and lead to tensions with 
die US. If tins happened, he 
believed that Mr Mordechai 
might lose patience with Mr 
Netanyahu. 

He believed that the Third 
Way Party lead by Avigdor 
Kahalani, a former Labour 
Party member, could also 
deride to pull out of the 
coalition —“in which case 
fall of the Government-“iy; 
guaranteed”. If the Govern-' 

| ' laeftt'feU. because'of a vdte of 
no confidence, there 

'challenges to Mr Netanyahu 
from within the party, he said. 

Valdas Adamkus celebrates his narrow victory in Lithuania with his wife, Alma 

Vilnius win for ex-US official 
From Robin Lodge in Moscow 

A FORMER senior official in 
the US Environmental Protec¬ 
tion Agency will be inaugurat¬ 
ed as President of Lithuania 
next month after squeezing 
through a run-off ejection at 
the weekend. 

Results announced yester¬ 
day gave Valdas AdamkUSi a 
Lithuanian-American who 
fled the Baltic stale in 1944 
before the 
Army, 49.9 per rentta’th^Vrte, 
"againsc49. 

keep his country on course for 
entry to bath the European 
Union and Nato. But he alto 
said that good ties with Mos- 

icow were a priority. “Russia, 
which is on its way to democ¬ 
racy. is of special importance 
to Lithuania and we will do 
eveything so that this is reflect¬ 
ed In our relations," he said. 

Hardline Lithuanian na- 
- rionalists remain bitter about 

1 the 50 years erf Soviet rule and 
.--some are calling for the take¬ 
over of the Russian enclave 

of Kaliningrad, immediately 
south of Lithuania, in order to 

bolster national security. But 
Mr Adamkus. like his prede¬ 
cessor AJgirdas Brazauskas, 
favours a polity of rapproche¬ 
ment and yesterday made it 
dear that he regarded the 
Kaliningrad question as 
dosed. 

The President has little exec¬ 
utive power in Lithuania, and 
Mr Adamkus said during his 
campaign' that in the Ameri¬ 
can environmental agency he 
had managed a larger budget 
than-LdthuaniaX • ur. 

Leading article, page 15 

White House 
fears fallout 

from Asia crisis As President Clinton 
returns from his Ca¬ 
ribbean break to an 

unseasonably warm Wash¬ 
ington. where T-shirted 
roflerittaderc cruise past the 
White House, his advisers 
are giving a warning that 
the sunshine may not last 
Americans are regaining 
their optimism alter a quar¬ 
ter of a century of worry. 
and politicians are ditching 
their predictions of apoca¬ 
lypse to squabble over the 
unexpected fruits of the 
boom, but the Administra¬ 
tion fears economic growth 
may be more precarious 
titan h seems. 

Mr Clinton yesterday 
added to grounds Tor opti¬ 
mism by announcing that 
next month he would 
present a plan for balancing 
the federal budget in the 
fiscal year 1999 — the first 
time since 1969 — and wefl 
ahead of early predictions. 
Meanwhile, unemployment 
is back to the levels of the 
1960s, while consumer confi¬ 
dence is at a 2$-year high. 

The 1980s boom under 
Ronald Reagan provided a 
brief respite from Ameri¬ 
cans* postwar tendency to 
think their country’s pros¬ 
pects were deteriorating. 
But die fall in crime and tiie 
stabilisation of divorce has 
weakened that conviction. A 
recent survey cited by the 
Los Angeles Times found 
that nearly half of Ameri¬ 
cans said that they were 
“highly contented” with 
their lives, by far the highest 
figure for 30 years. 

That new faith in the 
American way has pro¬ 
foundly changed the tenor 
of US politics, sounding a 
triumphant note not heard 
since the 1960s. After the 
South-East Asia fiananrial 
crisis. Americans are no 
longer resigned to the inev¬ 
itable arrival of “the Asian 
century". 

But there are worries. Hie 
most obvious is complacen¬ 
cy; tiie White House has 
slammed Republican calls 
for tax cuts given the need to 
tackle chronic problems of 
education, inner cities and 
paying for the retirement of 
baby boomers. It is also 
agreed, even by opanists, 
that economic growth will 
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slow. Gross domestic prod¬ 
uct increased by nearly 4 per 
cent last year, the most 
hopeful predictions for this 
hover around 23 per cent. 

But the Asian crisis is one 
factor that could bring 
growth down even lower. 
The good news is that it has 
removed fears of the US 
economy overheating, push¬ 
ing up inflation. But com¬ 
panies that have spent the 
boom years pouring money 
into new capacity are now 
worried about loss of busi¬ 
ness in Asia, or about com¬ 
petition from Asian goods 
made even cheaper fay col¬ 
lapsed currencies. The best 
symbol of the new uncer¬ 
tainty is Boring, the aircraft 
company, which rattled in¬ 
vestors in October by saying 
it could not keep up with 
demand. Now it fears a 
slump in Asian orders. 

Economists are also 
concerned that much 
of the boom was fu¬ 

elled by consumer debt. The 
soaring stock market made 
Americans fed richer. 
prompting them to spend 
more. But if share prices 
and properly values slump, 
there is a small risk that con¬ 
sumers vrill be unable to pay 
debts. Even more likely, 
they will not spend as much, 
cutting off the engine that 
has driven the boom. 

WeD-founded or not. the 
worries are unlikely to have 
much effect on politics in the 
runup to the November 
congressional elections. It 
may be Pollyanna-ish. but 
the message Americans 
want to bear is that the 
golden age of the 1960s is 
back. 
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Sex abuse 
may drive 
women 
to drink 

From Tunku Varadaramn • 

IN NEW YORK 

A NEW study tty two Ameri¬ 
can psychologists reveals that 
more than half of ihe country's 

-female alcoholics were sexu-. 
ally abused as young girls, 
suggesting a. “powerful link" 
between their childhood trau¬ 
mas and later adult excesses. 

In a book published here, 
tailed Gender and Alcohol, 
Sharon and- Richard Wfls- 

of the University of 
Dakota -.in Grand 

,,_argue that childhood 
sexual abuse puts girls at a 
“much higher than nonnal 
risk" of "titedisrupting alco¬ 
hol dependents as a result". 

The couple surveyed 1.099 
women over a 15-year! period. 
Their findings would appear 
to confirm previously pub¬ 
lished Government reports 
that more than two million of 
the four million female alco¬ 
holics suffered some form .of 
childhood sexual trauma. 

According to Sharan Wils- 
nack. the study does not 
demonstrate a contingent con¬ 
nection between sexabuse and 
■alcoholism. The relationstop 
between the two. however, is 

■powerful" She said: “Abuse is 
the single strongest predictor 
of alcohol dependency, even 
stronaer than a family history 
of drinking-” . 

Mary Dufour, deputy direo 
tor of theNatfonal histituteon 
Akohoi Abuse and AlcoM- 
isro said: “It's a landmark 
Sudv.’ We just don’t lave 
■anything on women and alco- 
E^large or tins long." 
Most previous studies have 
focused exclusively on alcohol- 
ism in adult males. 

The study is not confined to 
questions of sexuri abure 
alone. The authors also chafl- 
ense several popular assump- 

~ ahout women ana alco- 
SLffind that divorce 
K not normally, drive 

"$omen 10 drink.1 On the con- 
S it-can have ]ust the 
™rnsite effect, as realities 
impose a new responsibility- 

-OGcnf - -W-JS 
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Paris Left wants eugenics 
street 

From Ben Macintyre is paris 

A PARIS street named after 
Alexis CarreL the Nobel prize- 
winning French scientist who 
was also a fervent supporter of 
lhe collaboiatkinist Vichy re¬ 
gime and an advocate of eu¬ 
genics, has become the latest 
battleground in the intense 
idedogical debate over the 
nation's wartime past 
'1 Left-wing city officials haw 
written to die Msyorof Paris 
demanding that rue Alexis- 
Carrel in tiie 15th arrondisse- 
ment be renamed since it 
commemorates a man whose 
scientific theories echoed those 
of the Nazis. 

“Paris must cease to honour 
Alexis Camd." the petition 
said, pointing out that tiie 
celebrated scientist had ar¬ 
gued in favour of systematical¬ 
ly ! eliminating “undesirable" 
and “genetically inferior“ 
members of society several 
years before the Nans put 
such ideas into murderous 
effect. ■ •' • 

Jean Tiberi. the GaulKst 
Mayor of Paris, has so far 
refused to change ihe name of 
tiie street, despite-evidence of 

Carrel’s extreme views and 
dubious wartime role. 

Bom in 1873, Carrel was a 
pioneering surgeon who won 
the Nobel Prize in 1912 for his 
research into human tissue 
and organ transplants. Dur¬ 
ing the First World War he 
worked ar the military hospi¬ 
tal in Compifigne. where his 
methods for cleaning wounds 
saved many lives. 

In 1935. however. Carrel 
published a highly popular 
book of pseudo-science claim¬ 
ing tiie existence of a “heredi¬ 
tary biological aristocracy" 
and arguing that “deviant" 
human types should be sup¬ 
pressed using techniques simi¬ 
lar to those later employed by 
the Naas. 

“A euthanasia establish¬ 
ment, equipped with a suit¬ 
able gas, world allow the 
humanitarian and economic 
disposal of those who have 
killed, committed armed rob¬ 
bery. kidnapped children, 
robbed tiie poor or seriously 
betrayed public confidence." 
Carrel wrote in L’Homme, cet 
Inconnu (Man. tins Un¬ 

known). A frimd of the Vichy 
leader. Marshal Philippe Pfr- 
tain. Carrel was offered the 
post of Health Minister in the 
collaborationist Government 
but instead took over the 
French Foundation for the 
Study of Human Problems, 
where he recommended that 
children, labourers and the 
mentally ill should be provid¬ 
ed with only minimal food 
rations. 

Carrel died of natural 
causes in 1944. After the war 
he was hailed as one of tiie 
greatest French scientists, and 
it was not until 1991 that his 
views on genetics and selective 
breeding were revealed. 

Streets named after Carrel 
in Strasbourg. Montpellier 
and Limoges have already 
been renamed, and last year 
the University of Lyons re- 
christened its Carrel medical 
faculty in honour of Rent 
Laennec, the French inventor 
of the stethoscope. A spokes¬ 
man for the Mayra- of Paris 
said: “Rechristening a street 
always seriously disrupts the 
lives of those living there." 

Hitler at the launch of the “People’s Car" in 1938 

New Beetle 
takes bite at 
chic niche 

Bonm Favoured by thrifty 
German burghers and Ameri¬ 
can hippies in decades past, 
the onoe-basic Beetle — seen 
by Hitler as the “People’s 
Car" — is bade as a model for 
moneyed buyers who are 
seeking nostalgic chic 

The rounded roof and bog- 
eyed headlights have been 
married to technology and 
engine power that drivers of 
tiie beloved original could 
only dream oL “This is not the 
successor of the Beetle." .said 
a spokesman at VW head¬ 
quarters in Wolfsburg, as the 
car made its debut ata Detroit 
show yesterday, “ft is a niche 
car for people looking-for the 
special touch.” 

VW plans to build 60,000 
New Beetles a year at itsplant 
in Puebla, Mexico, rising to 
100,000if demand is high, the 
spokesman said. (APf 
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Keeping a Nicotine 
versus 

As fears of a global 
flu outbreak rise, 
Eve-Aim Prentice 
and Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford look at 
ways of tackling and 
treating the virus 

Ik' : i■ : ■; J 

Every February six specialists 
gather in Geneva 10 plan how to 
say one step ahead of the enemy 
— an invading foe that killed at 

feasr 2U million people in a single year 
earlier tins century. 

The invader has spread global death 
and mayhem at least twice more since 
then and the experts who meet every 
winter are constantly on alert for indica¬ 
tions that the enemy may be about to 
strike worldwide again — as one day it 
surely will. 

Even in a “normal’* year, millions of 
people are laid low by the scourge; in 
Britain alone 3,0004.000 are killed by it 
Many more would be affected, but for the 
efforts of die Geneva team. For the foe is 
influenza, and the scientists who meet in 
Switzerland are the team who decide the 
make-up of the vaccine that will be used to 
protect the vulnerable. 

One of the experts is Dr Alan Hay, head 
of the World Influenza Centre, set up in 
1«47 and based at the National Institute 
for Medical Research in Mill Hill, North 
London. Dr Hay, who works from a 
laboratory in an dreary-looking building 
amid examples of flu virus dating back to 
1933. explains how the battle against the 
disease is waged. 

Although influenza outbreaks happen 
every year, there have been only a handful 
of global epidemics, known as pandemics, 
this century — including Spanish flu. 
which struck down at least 20 million 
between 1918 and 1919 as the world was 
still reeling from the losses of the Great 
Wan Asian flu in 1957 and Hong Kong flu 
in 1968, both of which killed at least 7,000 
in Britain. 

Pandemics happen when a radically 
different new strain of the virus emerges. 
Furthermore, large numbers of young 
people have no immunity to the strain 
that caused the 1968 outbreak and which 
is still harboured fay some birds — this 
means that it could cross back into human 
beings. And as each year passes, the 
number of those with no immunity to this 
strain increases. 

“Another pandemic will happen — 
when, we don't know," says Dr Hay. “We 
doour best to monitor and detect potential 
pandemic viruses so we have as much 
time as possible to deal with the situation. 
This country has drawn up plans and the 
World Health Organisation (WHO) is 
considering its role." .> ... 

Non-urgent operations would be can¬ 
celled. the number of emergency hospital 
beds increased and mortuary facilities 

Rachel CampbeU- 
Johnston smokes 
her last cigarette ;. 
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. THERE is only one sure cure fttr a 
smoker's sore throat to-Stop smok¬ 
ing. So that is what l did. On the 
siroke of midnight a few days ago. I 
stole out alone into the dark 
London streets and, praying to my 
God to give me strength, crumpled 

■ up my fag packet and chucked it in 
a bin. . . 

■ Any seasoned quitter will under¬ 
stand exactly why I had to go out 
into the street Cigarettes, so confi¬ 
dently hurled at midnight into a 
flip-top binm tbc kitchen, are easily 
retrievable the next day. The harsh 
dawn of a hangover finds one, all 
resolution gone, rooting through 
bottles and ash in search of that 
packet and that one “last" smoke. 

• This year I shall prove myself 
made of sterner stuff All that 
remains is to sit out the craving*. It 
will lake several weeks. life looks 

r • y- 
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glum. Right now, l would rather cut 
my threat than my habit 

‘ Of course; I have tried giving up 
countless • times. before •-!- every 
birthday, every new year, the first 
Monday of every month. Even 
equinoxes and new moons were 
turned into "must quit” days. The 
trouble is, the mare chances there 
are to gjveup, the more chance you 
have of relapsing- After-all, there 
will always be yet another “auspi¬ 
cious date”cocningup. •• 
. If you are short of ideas, just 
glance at a desk diary. Why not 
postpone until Pentecost? Why not 
db it ranee and for all for Etiwali. the 
Hindu festival? i 

Giving uqp smoking is annoyingly 
difficult In public you have a 
terrible tune finding something 
polite to do with your hands and 
lips.In private yon are a prisoner to 
your own irritation- Before virtue 
brings its own reward, it reaps a 

One sneeze from an infected person and anyone near by is at risk. Whai happens next if tbe virus enters your mouthy nose or eye; is tantamount to piracy 

terrible revenge — rasping tonsils, 
screaming epiglottis and a fuse 

expanded, ir was reported in October. But 
Dr Hay is anxious to point out that at the 
moment "no virus has been identified 
within tiie human population that is likely 
to cause a pandemic". 

A worldwide flu surveillance network 
— comprising the World Influenza 
Centre, centres in America, Australia and 
Japan os well as 100 WHO laboratories— 
constantly monitors changes to tiie virus. 

“The purpose is to monitor changes that 
occur in the virus over time," says Dr 
Hay. 'The first aim is to detect as early as 
possible any changes in the strain such as 

occurred in 1957 and I96S. which caused 
serious pandemics. The second point is to 
monitor less dramatic changes to enable 
us to formulate the composition oF the 
vaccine. 

“It takes six to eight months for the 
manufacturers to make the vaccine so we 
have to make our information available in 
February in order for it to be ready for 
distribution from October." 

; A new strain does sometimes appear 
after the year’s vaccine has already been 
distributed, but those who have received 
immunisation usually suffer a raider 

version of the flu because the vaccine still 
provides some protection. 

Fears that the next pandemic may be 
imminent have been raised in Hong 
Kong, where a strain normally found in 
chickens and other birds has so far 
infected 16 people. The alert started last 
May. when a five-year-old boy. died just 
weeks before tiie former British territory 
was handed bade to China. 

find a host odl of their own to 
commandeer. . 

Most people manage to fight off tiie 
invasion and .recover within a.week, but 
potentially fatal complications such as 
pneumonia can affect the elderly, diabet¬ 
ics and newborn babies, usually after they 
have begun to fed better. 

- And it is no good ttymgto control tiie 
disease fay isolatingrthose with- symptoms 

shorter than' Chief Sitting Ball 
deprived of his peace pipe.1 

“All -the & confirmed cases*-.aad-*a:i because flu can. be spread-fay -qpmectw 
further five suspected ones, hare been in before titeyeven. fed the first twinge. The: 
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Hong Kong and there is no ■ ' 
evidence it has spread outside 
that area," says Dr Hay. J§pg 
"Evidence of human-to-hu- * 
man infection witii tins virus is ■fin] 
quite tenuous and most of tiie 
cases seem to be related to 9ft TT 
birds. Given that the number 11 
of cases is relatively few. this Kpfa 
has given us some cause for UCL1 

That said. Dr Hay adds: "It 1 « 
has been quite a busy Christ- j 
mas. The WHO is certainly «IXQ 
not relaxed about the situation _____ 
in Hong Kong, and we don’t • 
know what is going on in China.” 

Everyone knows that stuffyTube trains; 
schools and nursing homes are havens far 
rampaging flu germs. One sneeze from an 
infected person and anyone near by is at 
risk. What happens next, if the virus 
enters your mouth, note or eye, is 
tantamount to piracy. The evil-looking flu, 
which looks like a spike-studded ball, 
causes illness by invading a cell and 
conning ir into producing hundreds of 
copies of viral DNA. 

The host cell cannot distinguish be¬ 
tween ns own DNA and that contributed 
by the virus. Instead of producing new cell 
material, tiie cell becomes a virus- 
producing factory and new virus partides 
are eventually released; these go off and 

Spanish 
flu killed 

20 million 
between 

1918 
and 1919 

■ initial symptoms—the misar- 
~ : ~ able catalogue of aches, fever, 
[jjjJl diilj^bradacheanddiyoou^i 

• — usually appear two to four 
llCu days after infection and the 

new victim is then contagious 
limn fat three or four more days. 
LUW1A . OuJdren should not be giv- 
pp~ * en aspirin to ease the symp- 

toms because the drug has S beenassodatedwifoararebut 
alarming flu side-effect known 

Q1Q as Reye’ls syndrome, where 
victims suffer nausea, yomit- 

• ing followed by confusion and 
• deurium. 

Dr Hay, who studied in Aberdeen and 
South Carolina before moving to devote 
his life to the battle against tiie global 
threat of influenza 20 years ago, has. a 
team of-three who help him with his. 
research. Aren't they worried about 
catching something? 

“Of course, we are at risk. We are 
handling these viruses, therefore we stand 
a risk of contracting disease. I have had 
flu but that was years ago.. .-ft is not a 
problem." 

So is Dr Hay one of the 65 million 
people in Britain who have flu jabs every 
autumn?. 

“Vaccine is not recommended for 
young, healthy people like rpyseff" he 
smiles ruefully. 

IN THE past I'have patchworked 
my skin with, nicotine plasters — 

J most unsightly with summer frocks 
■— and chewed nicotine gum until 

- iny mamfibles grinned. Bat these 
pandered to addiction, rather than 

‘ enring it- WhetT yriflpower finally 
wenllcaput, smoltmgwas resumed 

r.ftjrith Wbrtted appetites f- 
liaivl haweffreasd wf aversiott therapy, 

hypnosis, acuponctore; herbal dga- 
. rettes—even of paying to maroon 

oneself on a windswept- island, 
putting a sobering stretch of cold, 
grey sea between fidgeting fingers 

■ * and the nearest tobacconist's. May¬ 
be these would work. Bat thisyear 1 
am following another.surefire rem- 

• edy. It rests on vanity—a powerful 
incentive, especially "among 
women, who, polls suggest,are the 
worst culprits when it comes to 
tobacco. < 

Before; 1 had always focused on 
health, letting imagination wander 

' through the fany wastelands of my 
lungs, into dogged atveoG and 
overdkked alia. I dreamt of cancer 
and snphysema, mused on bron¬ 
chitis and heart disease. But the 
shock slowly faded. As you cannot 
see your hxngs; what was out of 
sight was too easily put out of mind. 

So this year 1 am focusing on 
. . what 1 can see—and it is sobering: 

tbc slowsaU owing of the skin, the 
. deepening wrinkles, yellowing fin- 

gertipsaud staining teeth. As I sit 
and fidget, dreaming of the nicotine 
bfiss that lies just a flip, of a packet- 
lid and a flare of a match away, I 

- pullout a pockct mirror and stare. 
Surely now I cannot relapse — I 
cannot lose face. 

Stay warm and drink plenty 
ELLE DECORATION AT THE 

A million or two chick¬ 
ens in Hong Kong, 
together with afl ducks 

and geese, have already been 
slaughtered in an attempt to 
stamp out the small outbreak 
of avian flu and to save the rest 
of the world from a global 
outbreak of influenza. 

The scientists have reasoned 
that if the virus can make the 
leap from birds to people; it 
could also be transmitted to 
other animals. So public 
health doctors are now keep¬ 
ing a dose eye on cats and 
dogs, which might have eaten 
poultry scraps. There is no 
certainty, xhat any infection 
would be of equal virulence in 
other species, however, so 
although avian flu has proved 
serious in people who have 
caught it, it might remain 
undiagnosed in cals and dogs 
~ even as the family pet 
transmits it to human bongs. 

Outbreaks of flu tint make 
the headlines occur when 
there has been a marked shift 
in the surface antigenic com¬ 
ponent of the strains of the flu 
virus. Minor changes, anti¬ 
genic drift, occur regularly 
whereas major changes hap¬ 
pen only periodically. 

There are three types of 
influenza. Type A is the most 
common and most unstable, 
and so is most often the cause 
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although in¬ 
dividuals 
who suffer 
from it can be 
severely af¬ 
fected. Influ¬ 
enzae is less 
serious stfll, 
and is usual¬ 
ly dismissed 
as no more than a nasty cough 
after a heavy ceJd: 

The big worry about avian 
flu is that its victims1 have no 
immunity to ft. fVople with 
poor immune systems such as 
young children, the ekterty, 
those with mafignam diseases, 
or patients who are faking, 
steroids or other immuno¬ 
depressant drugs, are more 
likely to have severe problems. 

There have beai gloomy 
comparisons between toe ef¬ 
fects of a pandemic (world? 
wide epidemic) of avian fin 
witii those of Spanish flu, a 
strain of influenza A. that 
spread across the world after 
the First World War, But it 
should be remembered that 
there were no anti-biotic* .to 
treat the computations then. 

People rarely die from un¬ 
complicated flu. and those 
who do usually have: ime- 
qdsring chronic disease. Oaa- 
sionafly, death may occur 
unaqjeriEdly after viral pneu- 
monia induced by flu. Those 

MEDICINE 
CHEST 
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

can be dan¬ 
gerous and 
even lead to 
sudden 
death. The 
patient 
should take 
analgesic' 
drugs . and 

i plenty of-flu- 
ids. Aspirin , is the drug erf 

didee for aduHS bat "should 
nor be given to chfldren. Give 
(tarn paracetamol instead. '■ * 

Use of antibiotics from the 
onset of flu isjostifibithose 
liable to suffer ccrophcafionS, 

: or for anyone wfMSebreathing 
- becomes laboured", -who 
'coughs up Wood or shows 

- signs of ^yanosis, & bluish 
• tinge to their features. 

Doctors differ over how 
to treat ftsspiratory 
tract-: infections, in' 

Ans&alia, for ircnance, more 
. than 90 -per cent' of patients 

with a scar throat are. pre- 
' tenTxd ^'aftohfotk, whereas 

in foe- Dnited Kingdom the 
; figure-varieswidriy—msome 
practices, it is less than 5 per 

- cent, in other* nearly 80 per 
cent The autborifativejcarrnal 
The Pm.GP!s 
into three groupsL..rHie fim 
group prescribes antibiotics 
muncdiately; foe second will 
jiot do so uotil there is eri- 
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there has been no improve¬ 
ment in the patient’s symp- 
fioans after, say, three to five 
days. All doctors have their 

. preferred antibiotics for res¬ 
piratory tract infections. The 

.most commonly prescribed 
antibiotic is Aznoxil. 1 usually 
give patients ArooxiL Aug- 
roentin or KJaridd, but some 
others are equally efficacious. 

The advantages in present 
mg antibiotics have to be 
weighed against foe possible 
complications of foe treat¬ 
ment But if they are rival 
before laboratory tests nave 
been carried out there is a 
good case for prescribing one 
that covers a broad spectrum 
of complaints and will knock 
out any of the infections thar 
might lead to persistent trou¬ 
ble People who are known to 
be vulnerable to tiie possible 
C0ns«juences of flu and its 
ptonjfocations should be given 
injections against pneumo¬ 
coccus..All rider people and 

at risk should have llu 
jabs each year and these 
people should be first in line 
for antibiotics. 

Aity inoculation that will 
Pmvide protection against avi¬ 
an flu will take at least 18 
months m develop. Should this 
form of influenza spread be- 
fore a vaccine js ready, then 
eood-- - 
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Questions for the head 
RIGHT SCHOOL 

•'•L;,-, ^ie^nal part of his series on 
education, John Rae, the former 

•'' * head «f Westminster School, tells 
^ parens what to look for in a school 

and what points to put to its staff Thi best opportunity 
prents have of judg- 

the quality of a 
ahool is when they 

seeJt in am on. But the visit 
needs to beamed out with aD 
me skul aid attention to detail 
of a miliary manoeuvre, 

K^ep jpur eyes and ears 
open. A ichool is alive with 
clues, bu you will not pick 
them up if you just stroll 
through ijie building exchang¬ 
ing pieman tries with your 
guide. Yru-are not making a 
social cal; you are making a 
diagnosis looking for symp¬ 
toms oil the school’s good 
health CHpickness. 

Your esanoes of picking up 
useful elks are much greater 
if you \feit the school on a 
normal working day, as op¬ 
posed tj being one of the 
crowd an open day. The 
best tine; is usually during the 
momirg . when classes are 
being aught, not during an 
afternon when, in many inde- 
penden schools at least, the 
pupils ire scattered over the 
playing fields and classrooms 
are entity. If your visit over¬ 
laps dr mid-morning break, 
so mua the better, when the 
pupils.un wild and teachers 
seek tie safely of the staff 
room, mu will learn more 
about tie values of the school - 
than fbm the mission state¬ 
ment irthe prospectus. 

Do nit be too impressed by 
the pufls who show you 
round. They are good com¬ 
pany. jut they are hand- 
pickecLSchools are shrewd to . 
providipupil guides; there is a 
limit ti what in all fairness 
you cai ask them. Whoever 
shows *ou round, you should 
insist m seeing a. class in 
action — preferably 14 to IS- - 
year-cks. not well-scrubbed , 
new bos. Count the number 
of pups to check the school’s 
claims bout dass size. I see no 
reason] to be lshocked,,.or 

useful c 
if you 
normal 
posed 
crowd : 

neither should they lode like 
run-down seaside resorts out 
of season. 

Dirty windows and broken 
furniture, old notices flapping 
in die wind, graffiti that no oik 
has bothered to remove, all 
suggest that the authorities - 
lack both the wfll and the pride 
to run the school efficiently. 
Do not-be fobbed, off with 
excuses about lack of re¬ 
sources. You need resources to 
repair a roof, but not to 
remove graffiti. 

Some facilities are more 
revealing than others. The 
library, for example, should be 
the heart of the school during 
the working day, and in a 
boarding school its lights 
should be burning well into 
the evening. Ask now many 
bodes there are. A good inde¬ 
pendent boarding school li¬ 
brary will have between 
2S.000 and 30,000 books and a 
good day school library, inde¬ 
pendent or state, should have 
about half that number. 

As well as teaching pupfls to 
love books and to enjoy read¬ 
ing, the library is the place 
where they learn how to access 
information. Schools are. at 
different stages of developing 
their information technology. 
What you should be looking 
for is not a roam full of 
computers, which you should 
fake far granted, but evidence 
that there is a whole-school 
policy for providing informa¬ 
tion technology. Are the pupils 
in the history room using a 
CD-Rom to study Renaissance 
art and architecture, or is the 
computer just an alien pres¬ 
ence, collecting dust? If your appointment is. ■ 

with the head teacher, 
take their measure. 
Whatyou are looking for 

is “authority**. Of all the 
qualities we may wish to find 
in a. headmaster or headmis- 

A good head teacher is crucial to a school’s discipline and success They should be energetic, committed and charismatic, Inspiring both pupils and teachers by their example 

pleasedif there are rows-of <tres^ — understanding of.the 
indryidal desks, &tfra>jthaftri (young, integrity. energy, vt- 
tables arranged in a less 
uadi final pattern. Rad 
schoohraake a fetish, of. such 
things.How tire classroom is. 
arrangd is of little impor¬ 
tance empared with the qual¬ 
ity of ladling and disdptine. 

Pooi discipline turns 
schools sour because pupfls 
and lechers do not know 
where they stand. If yew 
cannot tlways see it in their 
fares, ii the way they move 
around ;he school and in the 
way the react to your bong 
there, yuwifl see it in the state 
of the holdings. Schools can¬ 
not be ejected to be spick and 
span life naval ships, but 

sion — foe ability to command 
respect and obedience is the 
most important Without it a 
community of hundreds of 
adolescents will fall apart and 
no amount of ideals and good 
intentions will hold if together. 
The head makes ah the 
difference. 

The degree to which the 
head is in command varies. 
The heads of state schools 
have less freedom of action 
than the heads of independent 
schools, but much hinges on 
personality and style. 

Given that the head exer¬ 
cises such power and influ¬ 
ence, prospective parents want 

to be reassured that the man 
or woman at the top possesses 
the right qualities. But would 
we agree on what those quali¬ 
ties are? Some governing bod¬ 
ies now say they need* head 
who can market the school, 
but when pupils are asked, the 
quality most frequently men¬ 
tioned is approachabflity. 
What makes a successful head 
is not his marketing skill or his 
ease of manner, but his ability 
to persuade the school to 
believe in him. In lhai sense, 
the ultimate source of his 
authority is charismatic. He 
has got what it takes to inspire 
others. 

You will not find that on his 
curriculum vitae. You might 
recognise it when you meet 
him, although do not forget 
you have to look through foe 
eyes of his pupils and teachers. 

Big Tiny 

with . 
nothing 

systems start from 51 SHOWROOMS 
NATIONWIDE 
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Local and parental gossip 
about the bred is bared on 
hearsay. It also tends to be 
overoptimistfe. particularly 
when a new head arrives. New 
headstare. almost always said 
to be “very good”, so if you 
hear that, you should take it 
with a pinch of salt. What they 
say about the head after four 
or five years is more revealing. 

There are some of the ques¬ 
tions parents should ask: 

May we see a copy of the 
school rules? 
Having seen the rules, you can 
then ask supplementary ques¬ 
tions about the various pun¬ 
ishments used, the rule that is 
most frequently broken and 
the rule that senior pupils 
seem to resent most This is a 
good way of assessing the 
head’s attitude to discipline. 
He or she knows dial disci¬ 
pline is never quite as good as 
the school — or you — would 
like. Providing a firm frame¬ 
work. without treating every 
peccadillo as a test case, is one 
of a head's most difficult tasks. 

May we see the GCSE and A- 
level results, by subject, for 
tire past three years? 
You will need time to study the 
results, but you can tell at a 
glance if some academic de¬ 
partments are more successful 
than others. Hie head’s expla¬ 
nation may be that some 
departments attract the 
brighter pupils, but that is a 
circular argument: they attract 
the brighter pupils because 
they are good departments. 
The pupils know exactly who 
the good teachers are. Why not 
ask the head to name the 
strongest and weakest aca¬ 
demic departments? 

How does the school's curric¬ 
ulum compare with the nat¬ 
ional curriculum? 
Independent schools are not 
required to follow the national 
curriculum. In practice they 

i aim to offer more, not less. To 
find out what “more" means, 
focus on the GCSE years. 

I Does the school offer three 
sciences 3f GCSE level? What 
choices are available to GCSE 
pupfls outside ihe con? of 
compulsory subjects? 

In the sixth form, the mark 
of a good school is not the 
number of A-level subjects on 
offer but the number of A-level 
combinations. Same sixth 
forms pride themselves on the 
wide range of subjects that can 
be studied, bur that is of iittie 
value to pupils if some combi¬ 
nations of mainstream sub¬ 
jects are not available. Ask the 
head whether it is possible to 
study history and two modem 
languages, for example. 

What do you expect from 
parents? 
All schools are more open to 
parents now and the head will 
be keen to tell you about the 
many occasions when you and 
your views will be welcome. 
You need to look behind this 

fashionable rhetoric. What are 
the limits of partnership? Is 
the head bound to welcome 
you in the school at any time? 

..How many teachers are leav¬ 
ing at die end of the year and 
why? 
Staff turnover, and the rea¬ 
sons for it, is a clever way of 
Introducing a more funda¬ 
mental issue. What you are 
trying ro discover is how good 
the teachers are. You can put 
the question any number of 
ways. Every school has some 
unsatisfactory teachers — how 
do you deal with this problem? 
Are all your staff qualified to 
teach their subject? What is the 
age profile of your staff? 

What extras are there to pay 
on top of fees? 
This is a straightforward ques¬ 
tion to which there should be a 
straightforward answer. The 
reason for asking it is that the 
practice in independent 
schools varies widely. Some 
say they "keep extras to an 
absolute minimum"; some 
spell out ihe extras, which can 
amount to 5 per cent of the 
boarding fee, and others again 
say nothing other than "hill 
details may be obtained from 
the bursar". 

Where do your leavers gn? 
Most heads will have an 
analysis of leavers' destina¬ 
tions. It should list all univer¬ 
sities, not just Oxford. 
Cambridge and “other univ¬ 
ersities". Ask how many pu¬ 
pils leave ai GCSE and why. 
An academically selective , 
school should not normally 
lose pupils at this stage. 

May we see a copy of the 
school development plan? j 
1 would expect most state and l 
independent schools to have a 
development plan, updated 
each year. It is not primarily 
about buildings but about the 
plans that the head and gover¬ 
nors have formulated to en¬ 
sure that the school remains 
viable and competitive. So it 
may, for example, indude 
plans to raise academic stan¬ 
dards, increase or decrease 
numbers, go coeducational, 
admit day pupils to a boarding 
establishment, or even to 
merge with a neighbouring 
school — all plans that a 
prospective parent would like 
to know about 

Heads of independent 
schools are more reluctant 
than heads of state schools to 
show you a copy of foe school’s 
development plan — no doubt 
because in some cases the plan 
does not estist 

there. This is the kind of 
commitment that gives teach¬ 
ers the right to be called 
professionals. It also tells you 
more about foe school's atti¬ 
tude to its pupils than all those 
statements in the prospectus 
about the school being a 
family. 

How do yon prevent stealing 
by pupils? 
I doubt whether there is a 
secondary school in foe coun¬ 
try that does not experience 
stealing by pupils from pupils. 
Sd what is the head doing to 
combat this? The honest an¬ 
swer is that there is little a 
headmaster can do. except to 
make his position dear by foe 
way he deals with if neves and 
talks about the case to foe 
school assembly, and by en¬ 
couraging pupils to be more 

alert in protecting their prop¬ 
erty. The dishonest answer is 
that it is not really a problem. 

How many pupils did yon 
expd last year and for what 
reasons? 
This is a double-check ques¬ 
tion. You want to know where 
the school draws the line and 
to confirm whether this is 
consistent with what foe head 
has been telling you about 
discipline. Tlie total is likely to 
be three or four expulsions a 
year, regardless of the size of 
the school. 

Are you currently applying 
for other jobs? 
If your children are not due to 
enter a school for foe next two 
to three years, you have a 
legitimate interest in knowing 
whether there is going to be a 

change of head. Parents usual¬ 
ly put the question more 
tactfully. “Do you have any 
plans to move on?* Or. more 
flatteringly: "You’re not think¬ 
ing of leaving, are you?" 

The secondary purpose of 
foe question is to encourage 
foe head to talk less defensive¬ 
ly about foe job. By focusing 
on his future rather" than that 
of the school, you should 
unlock some of foe feelings 
behind foe official answers. 
You do noi expect him to share 
confidences with you, but im¬ 
plicit in his thoughts will be an 
awareness of what still needs 
to be done and whether he is 
die person ro do it. 

• Letters to Parents by John Roe, 
HarperCoUins, £16.99. Times 
readers can buy the book far just 
EI5.99 by calling The Times 
Bookshop on 0990 134 459 

UNSECURED PERSONAL LOANS 

a month will get you 

£4,000 
NOW 

direct loans TkiCofScotiand 
SEE HOW WE COMPARE 

EEC 

The above rains exetade optional credit msnranca AH rates correct as ai 18.1 ZS7. 

• Borrow any amount from 52,000 up to FI5.000 - for almost any purpose. 

• Repayments guaranteed not to rise for the entire term of your loan. 

• Enjoy the security of dealing with one of the u.lCs most respected banks... 

• ...aid the benefits of dealing direct- speed, convenience and lower Interest rates. 

• Take advantage of Uanguani, a low cost protection package which covers your repayments 

if you are unable to. 

One free phone call gets it all.1 Remember, this is an exclusive offer not available through any 
Royal Bank of Scotland branch. 

IF YOU ARE OVER 22 AND HAVE AN INCOME OF £J0,000 OH MORE CALL FREE ON 

LINES OPEN 3AM-8PM WEEKDAYS, 9AM-5PM SAT, 10AM-4PM SUN 

Where were yon last August _ 
when foe A4wrl results were Or C*np«B the rtormaflon below and amd to TTifi toyai Bank d Stottaid pte, 
published? FREB’OST.W Princess Sfrwt, Manchester Mi BSE (m stamp regdredl 

Iffoe answer is "on holiday in smmoMMkbsNs)_nm* _ 
Prance", ask who was at the 
school lo deal with the many 
queries and problems that are 
bound to arise when examina¬ 
tion results are published. 1 
think foe head ought to be 

Surname (Mr/MraAfiss/MsI. .first Names (in 1>*L 

____ W. Evening _____ 
TM te»fcnaMteiS a Mam Sgwre. BC m semm w m mb he aawakiu Bwxmntrf <*» 

* 25"! <* »■ **■»* awM n myoiVfc kfctftn its n nut n* w»n Meant mm Bo 
n* cart tu Hanoi am ovate mm ne ttfand i ten «f a Ufa APR lekftaae ah n* be imM 1p> «arfc a varan 
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Democracy 
demands a 
real senate 

Roy Hattersley wants a second 

chamber to guard civil liberties 

An upper house of Par¬ 
liament is a constitu¬ 
tional luxury. The myth 

makers daim that without a 
“second chambernt the Com¬ 
mons could, by passing a 
single resolution, postpone (or 
even abandon! general elec¬ 
tions. But it is public opinion, 
not standing orders, that pro¬ 
tects democracy. The idea that 
the Lords guards our historic 
freedom is no more convincing 
than the notion that it is 
needed to improve imperfect 
legislation. Ministers rush 
badly prepared Bills through 
the Commons in the hope that 
"the orher place" will rectify 
their mistakes. Often the 
Lords leaves errors uncorrect¬ 
ed. Getting the law right is, or 
ought to be, the duty of the 
elected House of Commons. 

Reverence for the past is too 
deeply ingrained in the British 
character to make a "unicam* 
eral" parliament possible. But 
if there is to be a second 
chamber, there are obvious 
rules by which it should be 
governed. All its members 
should be elected. A nominat¬ 
ed chamber has no more 
legitimacy than one which 
accommodates an hereditary 
aristocracy. And the idea that 
patronage invariably provides 
the best man for the job is —as 
Cardinal Hume's _ 
supporters will 
agree — a myth 
spread by patrons. 
The senate should 
not replicate the 
House of Commons 
and it should make 
a real contribution 
to the creation of a 
more sensitive par¬ 
liamentary system. 
Our democracy 
senate. 

Just 200 

members 

would be 

enough to 

do the job 

needs 

which, since they affect civil 
liberties, deserve special con¬ 
sideration. When legislation 
reduces individual rights and 
the senate regards the reduc¬ 
tion as unreasonable, it should 
have the authority to prevent 
the Sill from becoming law 
until the electorate has passed 
judgment on the party that 
introduced it. 

The senate should possess a 
parallel power over ministeri¬ 
al edicts. Some of the recent 
assaults on dvil rights have 
come, not from new legisla¬ 
tion, but from ministers exer¬ 
cising the theoretically "royal" 
prerogative or using reserve 
powers. The denial of trade 
union membership at GCHQ 
Cheltenham illustrated that 
the European Convention on 
Human Rights does not pro¬ 
vide an invariable remedy. 
in or do the courts. We need a 
senate to protect the people 
from government. 

No doubt some of its mem¬ 
bers will have bizarre defini¬ 
tions of freedom. Pure 
Benthamites will insist that 
every law is an infraction of 
liberty. Followers of Hayek 
and Friedman will argue that 
all taxes deny the basic right to 
spend our own money and are 
acceptable only when they 
finance external defence and 
_internal security. 

Enthusiasts for se¬ 
lective education 
will daim that com¬ 
prehensive schools 
restrict a parent's 
choice, while com¬ 
prehensive school 
devotees, argue the 
opposite. But the 
senate — generally 
composed of men 

The senate should improve 
laws and protect liberties, not 
initiate legislation. New laws 
must begin in the Commons 
where governments are 
formed to fulfil manifesto, 
promises, and ministers daim 
the authority of the mandate. 
There should be no ministers 
in the senate. Its members will 
be elected as party members 
or sympathisers. But the regi¬ 
mentation of the whipped 
caucus must be avoided. Com¬ 
mons discipline is less the 
product of loyalty than of 
ambition. In an assembly 
without ministers, the power 
of patronage barely exists. 
Ministers should attend the 
senate only to defend Bills and 
propose belated changes. 

like a House of Commons 
special select committee, the 
senate would possess author 
ity to hear the testimony of 
expen witnesses before it con¬ 
sidered a Bill. The Commons 
has not used that power For 
years. The senate would use it 
as a matter of course. And its 
objective examination would 
not be inhibited by members 
who had already expressed a 
general view of the Bill's 
merits during the second read¬ 
ing debate in the House. Most 
important, the senate — as 
well as possessing the power 
to amend — should be able to 
veto the enactment of some 
legislation for the lifetime of a 
whole Parliament 

The Speaker of the Com¬ 
mons possesses the power to 
identify “money Bills" which 
the House of Lords cannot 
delay. The reverse procedure 
should be employed by the 
senate to designate Bills 

and women who value their 
reputations — would quickly 
settle down to make sensible 
collective decisions. 

Those sensible men and 
women must be elected by a 
method different fropi that 
which returns Westminster 
MPs. The two elections — 
House and senate — must be 
on different dates and the 
senate must sit for a fixed 
term The scheme by which we 
are to send MEP5 to Europe— 
proportional representation 
from a regional list—would fit 
the bill if its democratic con¬ 
tent was improved by reduc¬ 
ing the party machines' power 
over candidate selection. The 
senate would not need to be 
the size of the Commons. Two 
hundred members might wdl 
be enough to do the job. 

T! I he senate would be de¬ 
nied (some members 
would say spared) aim¬ 

less debates on general sub¬ 
jects and it would not be 
entertained by the repetition of 
statements made by ministers 
to the Commons, ft would 
question ministers only when 
it examined specific legislation 
or government injunction. So 
the senate will not attract 
members who want to play at 
bring MPs. But it would 
defend our liberties and im¬ 
prove our legislation. And 
since it would need to meet for 
only one hundred days a year, 
young members could main¬ 
tain their careers elsewhere. It 
sounds like government for 
the 2lsr century. That, erf 
course, is its problem. 

Lord Hattersley took his seat 
in the House of Lords on 
November 24. 
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TWELFTH NIGHT ' 3* 

Come back, Mr 
This is it then: official figures 

prove it Boys are different 
from girls, and if you edu¬ 
cate them in exactly the same 

way, then the boys do worse at 
school, read later and less, and get 
expelled nearly five times more often. 
It is happening raw. It is very 
embarrassing. Something must be 
done. Stephen Byers, the Schools 
Standards Minister, says so. 

To the humble lay onlooker and 
battered parent, the prevailing sensa¬ 
tion is of relief. The circle— wen. with 
luck an upward spiral — has come 
around again, and we have acknowl¬ 
edged that equality does not mean 
uniformity. At last we can dare to ralk 
in public about real children, instead 
of imaginary, gender-free ones. We 
can give up pretending that we live in 
a politically correct Eden and accept 
the evidence of our eyesr that, when 
little girls decide to spend playtime 
testing one another on their times- 
table; as they skip, a substantial 
majority of little boys find this 
behaviour incomprehensible and re¬ 
volting. They would rather use the 
time pushing one another into pud¬ 
dles and going “Yaaaaarrrrrr!" and. 
“Neeee-oww!" We can admit albeit 
ruefully, char many of these boys 
reach their eaify teens with a strong 
private conviction that only girls and 
nerdy boffins swot Ir has been a long 
and tortuous journey these past 20 
years, across forests of confusion, 
quicksands of bitter emotion and 
whole mountain ranges of feminist 
triumphalism; but we have got there 
at last. We have admitted that 
children cannot be treated as neuter. 
It doesn't work. Hormones will out 

I suppose die journey needed to be 
made. Forty years ago the schools 
were still unbalanced in the other 
direction: girls were routinely put 
down in class, allowed to flunk of 
themselves as future wives, secretar¬ 
ies or nurses only, and openly 
discouraged from studying "hard" 
sciences or crafts involving goggles 
and blowtorches. Even in the IPibOs 
some of my own sixth-form cun tem¬ 
poraries had to stage a revolt in order 
to get taught science properly, rather 
than by the dim old dodderer thought 
adequate for a girls' school (the said 
dodderer once told me that girls 
didn't “need" physics and chemistry, 
only her subject, biology. Even so, she 
stopped at dogfish). 

In some schools even languages 
were divided: a grammar school 
child of the 1950s remembers bring 
told “German is a boys’ language. 

Both boys and girls benefit from a 
male role model at the blackboard 

French is more for girls". The 
gutturals were thought unbecoming. 
God knows how they thought that 
Marlene Dietrich used to cope. 
Meanwhile, In families paying fees, 
beys* education generaify took priori¬ 
ty over girls'. All this was a ridiculous 
and unfair hangover from the long 
struggle for women’s education: 
within this century, remember, 
young women were being told that 
srudying would divert blood from 
their womb to the brain and render 
them jTeriie. 

But now we observe that schools 
have swung the other way. Girls are 
the bright’ sparks, _’ • 
the obedient aca- -i 
demic achievers • • 
and conscientious L. :r. f. 
deliverers of home¬ 
work. Meanwhile, 
great numbers. of 
the more macho 
boys — unable- to 
dominate the scene 
as they used to —-- 
have retaliated by 
turning sulky and going up trying. If 
craning top is what girls do. they 
mutter, then coming top is not for 
them. Ain’t no jobs anyway. OK? So 
why give yourself grief doing girly 
homework when you could be crash¬ 
ing around on RoJJerblades? 

This attitude problem is not helped 
by what one former teacher yesterday 
described as the "ossification" of 
schools: the emphasis on emotion 
and empathy rather than bright, 
hard fact; the premium placed on 
steady, slogging coursework. rather 
than the brief.”virile drama or the 
exam room; the dreary, anxious 
conformity that cranes from terror of 
Ofsred. and the vast predominance of 
women teachers at all levels below 
Head. 

This las: problem, for my money, is 
tire most serious. The minister said 
that he wonts more men to come into 
the teaching profession, particularly 
in the primary schools. Bqys need 
men: come home Mr Chips, Old 
Wifko and Paul Ftermyfeather. we 
miss you. A generation of bays — 
especially boys whose fathers are 
absent or largely invisible — has a 
desperate need for role models. And. 
dare I murmur it. girls too can enjoy 
certain qualities more often found in 

men than women teachers: larkiness, 
maverick enthusiasms, explosive 
drama, comedy. 

Outride the educational establish¬ 
ment of course, tins rest of us have 
known for years that the growing 
imbalance between'male and female 
teachers is a disaster, socially and 
academically. Most thoughtful par¬ 
ents. however feminist their instincts, 
are pleased when they see a young 
man kicking a football in the primary 
school playground, or a pair of 
bristling grey eyebrows confronting 
them across a pile of history essays 

, on parents’ day. Observe the work- 
__ mgs Of the free mar¬ 

ket in'fee-paying 
prep : schools •you 
wityfingd fex«strot**. 
ger presence of men 
teachers, and not 
just for the sake of 
the rugby results." 

It is hard to say 
tiiis without seem¬ 
ing to denigrate 
women teachers. 

but that is not the intention. Iris just 
that the real world is foil of men as 
well as women, and that most erf os 
feel that it is more natural, comfort¬ 
able and stimulating for a school to 
have a mixed staffroom. Good male 
readier;, just by existing, help the 
boys to see that men can lead without 
violence and love knowledge without 
being wimps. Moreover, a well- 
mixed staffroom — in a school of 

off by the low status arid lack of 
cachet m the profession of classroom 
teaching. 

Who can wonder at- that? In the last 
administration one Education Secre- 
taiy after another, from IQS) onward, 
made a point of insulting and 
belittling teachers, casting scattergun 
insults oh the whole profession and 
deluging them with bossy. iU-con¬ 
ceived directives. The first new pri¬ 
mary curriculum, remember, proved 
impossible to fit in, and had to be 
trimmed; the first Assessment Tests 
for seven-year-olds were so badly 
designed they were withdrawn and 
revisedafter one outing. Nobody ever, 
apologised for1 malting the five of 
teachers miserable for five years with 
this unpfloted shambles. 

• Instead, they were constantly Ite¬ 
rated — with wild generalisations — 
for everything from titeir dotiies-to 
their spelling. Even ‘fife mikT Jdhn 
Major marratonetofihis fir&pwnte 
ministerial speeches-with 
gibe about“trendy teachers who have 
had their say {triumphant pause for 
effect].. and had .their dayl" On top 
of that, a prurient and litigious 
society has made it a dangerous 
profession: you think you're an 
honest maths teacher but you could 
at any moment be sued for emotion¬ 
ally abusing a child by shouting at 
him. taken to court for defending 
yourself physically against a dim. 
drunk parent, or suspended and your 
life permanently ruined by some 
random accusation of taking a sexual 
interest in your charges. • - ' 

good morale — helps all the children 
to see That men ana women can work 
together amicably. (This serves as a 
corrective to their other window on 
the adult working world, the tele¬ 
vision soap: very useful, especially 
now that even Casually majors on a 
pouting, bimbo doctor in tight whites 
who cant keep her hands off the male 
nurses.) But children are denied 
glimpses of a normal mixed-sex 
workplace if all their teachers are 
women: might as wdl grow up in a 
convent, like 1 did. 

Men, however, have been draining 
from the teaching profession for 20 
years. Some are deterred by the low- 
pay, especially of primary teachers; 
die Government has asked the 
Teacher Training Agency to find 
ways to tempt arid retain them. But 
many, without doubt, are equally pur 

o wonder the men sheered 
off. Clever men, by and 
huge, do not enjoy being 
insulted- and underpaid 

(dever women, for mysterious biolog¬ 
ical reasons, appear to tolerate it 
bettor). Nor do decent men take 
kindly to a job in which they are so 
automatically mistrusted chat even 
their own union advises them against 
hugging a crying five-year-old, lest 
tiny be branded Sex Beasts. Face it 
Mr Byers: it will take more than a 
vague cinema advertising campaign 
and a few kind words to bring good 
men back into teadiing. • 

And. of .course; if you do start 
offering any special muentives to men 
it wfll be so resented by the majority 
°f hard-working. faithful women 
teachers that you wiS have a whole 
new battle on your hands. Good luck. 
But drait think that it can all be done 
with a few kind words and a bit of: 
dever presentation, because it can’t. 

Sleaze rider 
WILLIAM HAGUE'S drive to dispel his party's image as sleaztMidden 
has dearly failed to percolate to the sticks: a disgraced solicitor has just 
been ejected as a treasurer oF a Conservative association in Essex. Keith 
Wilson was struck off by the Law Society in October for pocketing more 
than £30,000 from dients but will now stand guard over the coffers of the 
AJdham branch of Bernard Jenkin'S Essex North constituency. Wilson 
admitted taking more than £11.000 bequested by a dient to charities and a 
further £20.000 from an elderly 
victim whose money was used to 
pay the solid tor’s own mortgage. 
He also drew up a couple's will 
which left their house to him. 
Wilson said he always intended to 
return the money, which he has 
since done. 

Donning my white suit, f asked 
the Essex bagman whether his 
appointment was truly in the 
interests of the party. He replied 
that it was “a matter for the local 
members to decide" and his tar¬ 
nished record had “no relevance at 
all". Such complacency seems 
widespread in Aloham; the local 
association declared "every confi¬ 
dence" in him and Jenkin himself 
insisted it was a “matter for my 
aSSOdatiraaJone”. Hague still has 
some way .to go before he over¬ 
comes the . embarrassment that 
blighted JdhnJMaj°r’s na'gn. 

^ °HARD. the 

penny," purrs a corduroy jacket at 
TransworW. which will be publish¬ 
ing Elton's next literary offering. 
Blast from the Past, later rhts year. 
“We’re absolutely thrilled to have 
him on board." I’m sure the Lab¬ 
our Party beancounters are rub¬ 
bing their hands with glee. 

“an opportunity to play a central 
role ... in a department with ah 
increasingly high profile in White¬ 
hall and heyand“. 

Short order 

more serious subject of how much 
money she thought a student 
needed to survive, she greeted the 
question with silence. 

• WOLSEY-rns - the tendency 
towards self-aggrandisement — 
appears to be spreading through¬ 
out Lord Irvine of Lairg's domain. 
The Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment is advertising for a part-time 
editor for Hearsay, its in-house 
magazine, which it describes as 

Last laugh 
Cashflow: Hague. Jenkin 

gmjan - » 
Shadow. Leader^ e Commons. 

has adopted with enthusiasm her 
party’s attempt to update its 
image. Addressing Conservative 
students in Edinburgh, the former 
Education Secretary dazzled the 
audience with her intimate know¬ 
ledge of the Tele tub ties, a breed of 
television personalities with a con¬ 
siderable following among the 
under-fives and teenage ravers. 
Shephard could identify all four 
tubbies, disclosing that her favour¬ 
ite was Laa-Laa. But when the 
conversation was elevated to the 

TONY BLAIR'S friends just be- 
come richer and richer. Ben Elton, 
the cornedicn and novelist, has 
been paid what is believ ed to be m 
the regirm of £1.1 million to move 
.from Simon & Schuster to the rival 
publishing house. Transworld. 

Elton, 3 regular at Downing 
Street cocktail parties in a suitably 
creased Armani jacket is clearly a 
man worth bidding for, A prolific 
writer — past publications include 
Gasping, Silly Cow and This Oth¬ 
er Eden — Elton’s last novel. Pop¬ 
corn, sold more than 100,000 
copies and has been adapted into a 
West End play. "HeN worth every 

VANITY is not a word 1 would nor¬ 
mally have applied to Clare Short, 
but now I might have to reconsid-' 
cr.The International Development . 
Secretary has spent frf&MO of her 
tiny budget finding out what the 
public think of her and her good 
works. Opinion Leader Research 
discovered through focus groups 
that women find Short too honest 
and militant, while men remember 
her for trying to ban Page S girls. 
How different from Short* days in 
opposition, when she railed 
against the media manipulators 
behind new Labour. “The obses¬ 
sion with the media and focus 
groups is making us look as if we 
want power at any price are! don’t 
stand for anything” she brayed. 
Short has come a long way; the re¬ 
search, for internal use only, ended 
up. in true Whitehall tradition, in 
the newspapers. 

Strom fellow: Costello 

Rock.on. . 
“ft was a mistake to let 

Mandelson go to Florida" 

TO SATE the intellectual appetites 
of its undergraduates. New York 
Untvcrsitv has introduced a new 

degree course: the life and career of 
that old rocker Ehris CnsteUo. 
“Christ*" he expletes. ‘‘j?eople 
should get marked down fordoing- 
my course. There must be^SCara- 
ihing more imprwdng than listen- - 
ing to my stun.' Iri just- a way1 pi. 
keeping people, entertained by. 
studying something ffiatdd&ht re¬ 
quire as much coffisttratfon as 
something difficult. like algetffa.’1 

Jasper Gerard 
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lesson 
Willi^ in. 

■ Michael Q )VC 

questions a lew 

. Churchill n yth 

erisiraiists norma y. argue 

'alden 
myths 

political 
js'anatf 
to a new 

cto with 
mgue of 

lenges. Walden’s adriuraion for 
he ad-' ChurcfuU ' is engaging fru 

vances an analysis o£ O ’• Finest 
Hour which is not only wrAg about 
the past-but dangerous for ti: future! 

Walden dtooses to atfcfak 
myth"- that the British 
.Churchill a leader who matqed their 

aemy in determination to resist the 
1940l Instead; he argues frit Chur- 

- chill was a political rragirianjwho, by 
dint of his eloquence, sweet- 

; reluctant British people in 
for the Second World War. i 

According to the WakJen .rfew "a 
lot of the British elite and a Wof the 

over- that heroes, have 
iX. rated, their effortsfa 

'by myth. Tonight Briaij 
' seeks - to strip away 
’siUTOUiKling the ■ greatest 
■ harp of this century, but hij 
Oifrontage not humbling. 
series, for &BCZWalden df:Heroes 
the forttier Labour MP aques that 
GhurcfaiO is not so much a 
feet of day as one with a 
fire! ’ 

The programme grips fod chai- 

*?the 
fond in 

lafted a 
support 

British 
lifeor 

weren't i 
struggle".. 

Really? If a minister had advanced 
a proposition as full of holes 
onTds interview pttogram^ Valden 
would have driven a division 
through it; Every test of 
opinion in the period beford 
chill's majestic rallying-calls sfegests 
the people were as resolute as le was. 

Support for Churchill, what belli¬ 
cose intentions were never idden, 
ran at around 75 per cent in tfe'polls 

is that 

tanks 
public 
Chur- 

Cbm- 
b fight 
Angus 

well before he captivated tfy 
roans witfthis determination 
on the beaches. In the wondsoi 
Calder. in The Peopled War, “ta; was 
part of the situation, , he c not 
transcend it, he expressed dpance. 
he did not create it' 

The Walden analysis fais& con¬ 
flates the appeasing temper if the 
Tory Establishment with j pular 
sentiment If it were only a q sstion 
of history, the quibble mijit not 
matter, -but Walden acknowledges 
that the image-of “heroic leat rr and 
heroic people braided togethe 
national myth. In assautng 
Wffldfen**tecfcihg nor just i"' 
Nation. fay;pla^ifrg' iittfi the 
Ae lattend^iS^aeasCTS; •* 

ifliii Tbosuggesii-fr^Wthe 
acquiescent in foreign policy 
to follow the promptings 
Establishment and roused 
only by the exceptional 
political fltosionisiS fs .to arfre nor 
just that Churchill was an abdration 
tot so. in’ her bwri' way were 
Margaret Thatcher1 am • her 
supporters. 

The euro is, of course, not; tool of 
totalitarianism, but neither: s it a 
force for emanapation.-Tii case 
against precipitate European itegra- 
tipn. and in particular th< single 
currency, has been damaged before 
by dumsy parallels with t: past. 
History has. however, beo ne the 
new battleground where que ions of 
national identity are decided nd it is 
vitally important that the dth does 
not become a casualty of this xmflict- 

Opposition to European, n teg ra¬ 
tion is as rooted and durabdnow as 
support for Churchill* defines was 
in FWO. It j* difficult for m elite to 
Wfcve Margaret^Thattherttiews on 
.y were popular ust as it 
was OiSicalt for Tories in ti Thirties 
to take Churchill's anti-api aseanent 
aribudy, because the btre. endur¬ 
ance of patriotism and a :lief that 
some things are not neg liable is 
uncongenial to the hommes 'affaires 
of the Establishment. 

V. 

1 _Jr^ 

The British advocates )F acqui¬ 
escence in Europe Jay, the 
Heaths. Howes aj Hesel- 

tines, stiff argue that opp sition to 
their project Is a Fran enstein's 
monster. This jingoistic jibgemaut 
was. they believe, created H Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher, has been sui lined by 
the press and is potential! fatal for 
the Tories. They have efi sen this 
week to flirt with Mr Bltr in the 
correspondence columns. 

Like the appeasers of th* rhirties. 
today's wet “grandees” ar among 
the most civilised of their i rty. the 
mostagreeable of its senate; . To lose 
them might seem to sactece the 
brightest and best, arid for hat? 

Any Tory tempted to trin for fear 
of losing these latter-day apeasers 
should ask-if history hds the 
ayifised Chamberlain Ca net in 
higher regard than theroug houses 
around Churchill. 

Derided and mocked in t i Com¬ 
mons ui Ws day, CburcllJ -was 
ultnnaftdy triumphant. He I eferied 
to ot right than to be popu ir, and 
that way he ended up both, ie was 
attacked at. the time with vehe- 
WKnce winch -seemed unjus fied, -if 
bis views were genuinely.a ouHrf- 
datoas hts enemies allege Who 
breaks a dinosaur upon -a wheel? 
Aaacks are wily vicious if thi enemy 
fears you may be right 
-MfergaraThatdier in the p*t and 

Wjtown Hague now. provcje bile 
from . some . Tories beeaua they 

bear the thoughUhat moss- 
ton to tire single currency m -ht be 
nghtamd pc^ulax. Yet.a majrity of 
tne.cquntry, despite the populHty of 

pro-European Mr Blair, mam 
D^d^to^monetary ntobTTte 

act me time for stlence -frorr those 
who have the talent to roar. ■ 
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touch of turbulence 
TheToiy grandees may give Blair more trouble than Hague 

bardytouch^w,?01!^110?1 ffiSht hau* ally to the received wisdom of the Establish- 
bad fairW ^e?Hlrow when the ment, this is a poor way to reposition himself 
honeymoon wSfv? to J’Kght his other in the Tory mainstream. It is a sound polii- 

par1^‘ ^ a ^etter ical maxim never, ever, to sign round robin 
AteSSnaadtfSESr'' LordJH<™* <* letters. If Mr P>uim.whQ* fiSeyrarsm Asia 
die standard *P*Pdees appeared to have taught him how much 
British mpm wlv ° g ^.larly baggage the EU needs to shed if it is to com- 
S<^SS’l°f,5f?in^eEun^an peteThas things to say. he hardly needs to 
for Tony B^r>s Government play ventriloquist’s dummy to Lord Howe, 
proraSThei? tn -Sf3 m Eu^ope” they As a FKJiiridan who sets store by substance 
rheim-ir w»tiP„5 ,2DWrt 1,5 P0®®76 — andwhose liberalism chimes in other ar- 

duTO^on “a su^Sh«i"^S?f^er *** ^ *** Hague’s — Mr Patten should 
will carnnaiarf^^ E^1U K5a^ed’.th^ listen more carefully to the Hague case on 
the cSns^Sll?pfJ?,es ,v?c“JXJtil ^Ain EMU. There is not only economic risk atta- 
sS^ST^lPawy and.mJthf country. dirng to EMU. but much political uncertain- 

CabhS haS “?? *** Shadow **> *«» of voters oppose joining 
EMU. just because of their btoa 

memLiSin *5?re Cf^ldei?^ British memories of locking sterling into the ERM 
5W* ^ing him to back but because they understand the highly 

Ftrmno *“e ^P®*.35 as ever on political nature of the gamble. They do not 
me eleven. Yet, were it not make the mistake of equating EMU withbe- 

hSnW S^ch boarily familiar political ing part of Europe; they do not want "deeper 
K«_JlameS’- ^ ,cHntePt °f fhe letter union”; they do want options to be genuinely 

would hardly ment publication. For on the open, retaining Britain's freedom to sayno if 
key European question, which is what kind no should turn out to be the right response, 
of European Union Britain should fight for. Between the Labour and Tory versions of 
it carries debate forward not one whit “wait and see”, it is thus Mr Hague’s, not 

llie mantras about “positive European Mr Blair’s, that most clearly safeguards Bri- 
vision” and “ensuring that Britain is not tain’s interests. And the more Mr Blair and 
marginalised in Europe” are repetitions of Gordon Brown adopt the “just wait for us” 
tixea positions held by men such as Sir tone that they used at Luxembourg, the more 
Edward Hearn, Michael Hesefrine, Sir Leon ■ true this will prove. Menacing though this 
Bnttan, Lord Tugendhat and Lord Carring- puff of smoke may appear to Mr Hague, if 
tem who are nearing the end of their careers, may be Mr Blair who suffers most from the 
What they, share with their younger co-sig- attentions of the Toy grandees. In domestic 
natones, such as Kenneth Clarke and John political terms, the Prime Minister’s signal 
Gummer, is failure to unite either party or achievement has been to make “Europe” 
country. Their message, all of missed trains safely boring, assuring the public that no 
to an unquestioned European destination, dramatic decisions wfll be taken in this 
has not altered in more than a decade of Parliament While the public is softly pre- 
momentous European and national change, pared for EMU, the last thing he wants is a 

The odd man out in this list and the one wake-up call. Yet within this Parliament the 
who could mount a serious challenge to Mr EU wiE decide what further fiscal as well as 
Hague, is Chris Fatten. He is the most const- economic integration should accompany 
derable figure on the left of the party, has a EMU, how to treat the “out” countries, and 
reach into its centre that Mr Clarke cannot what liberty each £U country, including the 
match and. as party chairman and as Gov- new applicants, will have to decide how 
emor of Hong Kong, has built up a solid ad- much bunion” suits their national rircum- 
ministrative record. Far Mr Patten, who • stances Reveille may be just the signal that 
learnt in Hong Kong not to associate with die country needs; but Mr Blair may not 
dyspeptic gerontocrats or to listen uncritic- thank his new cheerleaders for sounding it 

open, retaining Britain's freedom to sayno if 
no should turn out to be the right response. 

Between the Labour and Tory versions of 
“wait and see”, it is thus Mr Hague’s, not 
Mr Blairs, that most dearly safeguards Bri¬ 
tain's interests. And the more Mr Blair and 
Gordon Brown adopt the “just wait for us” 
tone that they used at Luxembourg, the more 
true this will prove. Menacing though this 
puff of smoke may appear to Mr Hague, if 
may be Mr Blair who suffers most from the 
attentions of the Tory grandees. In domestic 
political terms, the Prime Ministers signal 
achievement has been to make “Europe” 
safely boring, assuring the public that no 
dramatic decisions wflj be taken in this 
Parliament While the public is softly pre¬ 
pared for EMU, the last thing he wants is a 
wake-up call Yet within this Parliament, the 
EU will decide what further fiscal as well as 
economic integration should accompany 
EMU, how to treat the “out” countries, and 
what liberty each EU country, induding the 
new applicants, will have to decide how 
much “union” suits their national circum¬ 
stances. Reveille may be just the signal that 
die country needs; but Mr Blair may not 
thank his new cheerleaders for sounding it I 

ONE FOR THE BIN 
Drink-driving reforms should be scrapped 

Moderation in most things is a virtue. Mo¬ 
deration in the drinking of alcohol is parti¬ 
cularly so; it is good for the health and good 
for offing the wheels of social intercourse. 
Soon, though, if the Government has its bos-. 
sy way. moderate drinking outside the home 
will be curtailed for anybody who needs a 
car. Cutting the drink-drive limit from 80mg 
to 50mg will dramatically affect the lives erf 
tens of millions of law-abiding citizens. . 

Driving when drunk is a wholly unaccept¬ 
able form of behaviour. It used not to be As 
recently as IS years ago, “one for the road” 
was a common request Men who asked for 
soft drinks in pubswere wimps; and party 
guests who declined atop-np woe ktOjays. 
Now it is the drunken driver who has 
become the socialpariah, and rightly so. 
.This change of public attitude has been 

thanks to a hugely successful government 
campaign. As a result, drink-related deaths 
cm Ae roads haw dropped fernn 2,643 in 1979 
to 540 in 1996. Britons can be proud that 
their roads are now the -safest in Europe, 
with fewer deaths even than in those 
countries that have a lower.alcohol Kraft 

So it appears that Government has, for 
once, managed to strike that deftrate balance 
between risk and freedom. Moderate social 
drinking is allowed, but toe limit is widely 
respected and accidents are few and far 
between. Yesterday, toe Scottish police 
released figures showing that just doe in 200 
drivers who were breathalysed over Christ¬ 
mas and the new year was over the limit — 
and this does hot reflect &e proportion of all 
drivers, since the police are allowed to stop 
only those who look as if they might be 
committing an. offence. 

There is still, however, a tiny core of 
drivers who ignore the law. They tend to be 
other reckless youngsters or middle-aged 
men to whom the new social mores have not 
percolated. Statistics show that the majority 
of drink-related deaths an Ae roads involve 
drivers whose alcohol level is more titan 
double the present limit These are the 
people who must be targeted if ministers 
want to reduce the rate of accidents. 

But the genuinely drunk drivers will shot 
change their behaviour if the legal level is 
ait to 50mg. They are already flouting the 
higher limit Ministers should not even 
consider changing the law for moderate and 
responsible drinkers unless they can prove 
that the real danger comes from thosewhose 
alcohol level is between 50mg and 80mg. 

To change the limit would risk inflaming 
the anger of millions of drivers, many of 
whom live in rural areas where a car is the 
only mode of transport. It would make 
criminals of pepple who are otherwise model 
citizens, set drivers against tile police, and 

• encourage them to lose respect for the law. 
What is done in other European countries 

is irrelevant There is no case for 
harmcmisation between an island and the 
Continent Moreover, it is the British record 
that should be envied abroad; in many other 
EU countries, drink-driving is punished far 
less seriously even if their limits are lower. 
That is why their deathrates are higher. 

In a climate of fiscal restraint it is easy to 
see why ministers are tempted to pass laws 
since they are not allowed to spend money. 
But it is a temptation that they must resist 
Tb paraphrase Lord Falkland, when it is not 
necessary to act, it is necessary not to act 

CINCINNATUS FROM CINCINNATI 
Lithuania hails an American son as President 

For few men has the tug of the mother com-;: began reluming, they had the swagger c 
frv been as strong Or lasting as for Valdas those who had seen Ae future and were ou 

Adamkus A silyerhaired pensioner who.' to make it work in Ae old country. Tha 
cnent 27 MB in the US Environmental carpetbagging did not always succeed. Ji 
fwprtinn Ahoicv ' he. is now savouring a 1990 Stanislaw Tyminski, a mystenou 
ArScViSryfoLithtiania,Aelandofhis Po&bCanadian miffimaire, almost jm 
SST^Aenarrowestmaraithehasbeen Ae race to succeed General Jarurelski a 

Precedent The presidential palace Polish President But although “Stan” rod 

will Denismsi 
ania since he fled, as a teenager, frtm Soviet 

troops reoccupying Ae country m 1944. 
Mr Adamkus was granted Lithuanian at- 

izenship in 1992 and did not settfomAs 
^adopted homeland until last October, 
when he was finally allowed to cant^tthe 
pSenAd election for Ae Centre Umm 

party. Although he grewup mang 
oAer Lithuanians m Chicago, Ae largest, 
immunity outside Ae Baltic, his Iithua- 

SbsoW W* manner trans£^nC 
pxnerience of his country^ travails 

j^der rommunism yutuall^niL F?rimefl«:‘. 
reals and nationalists his wooiy is bjarre 

But far many pshmmg 

mtrfes were Moscow satellites, America 

B«SS3SS==5= 

began returning, Aey had the swagger of 
' Aose who had seen Ae future and were out 

■ - to make it work in Ae old country. Their 
carpelbagging did not always succeed. A 
1990 Stanislaw Tyminski, a mysterious 
Polish-Canadian millionaire, almost won 
Ae .race to succeed General Jaruzelski as 
Polish President But although “Stan” rode 
in horn Ae prairies to. a final run-off wi A 
Lech Walesa, he could not, in Ae end, beat 
Ae founder of Solidarity. 

Milan panic had better luck in Belgrade 
two years later, but the Californian busin.- 
esman's coup was short-lived Called back, 
like Cindnnatus, to end the wars in Ae land 
of his birA, he was unable to make himself 
understood, politically orlinguistically, and 

: feD foul, as widely predicted, of Ae warlords 
■ Aen running Serbia. The unhappiest rrimr • 
. port may have been to Greece, where And¬ 

reas Papandreou returned from American 
universities, became Prime Minister — and 

. proceeded to rage against his land of refuge. 
Mr Adamkus’s American panache may 

more Aah compensate for his mtiamiliarity 
with Lithuania's recent past It may be Ae 
confidence lent him by his Chicago years 

■ Aat has, for example, made him advocate 
better relations with Moscow. The narrow¬ 
ing of Ae Atlantic is part of Ae promise of 
better things m Ae postcommunist world. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Backing for EMU 
by Toiy ‘grandees’ 
From Mr Richard Allen 

Sir, The problem of this country join¬ 
ing EMU. referred to in your report 
today (Tory heavy brigade turns 
guns on Hague euro stand” later edi¬ 
tions). can be encapsulated in two sen¬ 
tences, both of which have appeared 
recently in your columns. 

John Lloyd (January 2) quoted 
David Marquand's dictum thar“mon- 
etery union requires political union* 
while wniiajn Rees-Mogg (December' 
8, 1993) reported Newt Gingrich as 
pointing out that our constitution, 
from Magna Carta onwards, has em¬ 
phasised individual freedom, and 
thus contrasts with those of continen¬ 
tal Europe, which tend to stress the 
supremacy of the State. 

One can understand and sympa¬ 
thise with industrialists who wish to 
benefit from a single currency. One 
can also led the heavy hand of Brus¬ 
sels even before Aat single currency, 
with its political consequences, 'is 
upon us: So tiie question to answer is 
whether economic advantage out¬ 
weighs the loss of the cornerstone of 
our constitution. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD ALLEN, 
Hazd Rough. Hartfield TN7 4DJ. 
January 5. 

From Mr Ronald Forrest 

Sir, As an ordinary Conservative con¬ 
stituency chairman. I find h very hard 
to understand haw certain so-called 
“grandees” of ray party can bade 
EMU when one recalls that so recent¬ 
ly ERM did enormous damage both 
to the party and to the country. 

Nor can 1 understand how Aey can 
remain members of Ae Conservative 
Party while supporting the leader of 
the Labour Party and apposing the 
leader of their own party on what is 
surely the most important issue to 
face this country since the Second 
World War. 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALD FORREST (Chairman, 
Presell Pembrokeshire Conservative 
and Unionist Association). 
Delfryn. Castle Morris. 
Haverfordwest SA62 5ER. 
January 5. 

EU enlargement 
From Mr Alan Fulwood 

Sir, Your cogently argued leader 
today. “Mean streets” on the current 
problems and unrest in France gives 
cause for wider concern. France is 
sadly not alone in having economic 
polities which are perceived as having 
a disproportionately detrimental im¬ 
pact on some sections of the commu¬ 
nity. Parts of Germany which were 
formerly part of East Germany are 
but one other example. 

The potential area fra- future discon¬ 
tent on a larger scale are those coun¬ 
tries of Central Europe which were 
formerly dominated by Ae Soviet 
Union. Countries like the Czech Re¬ 
public bad a scarce 20 years of demo¬ 
cracy before Ae imposition of Nazi 
tyranny. That was followed by Soviet 
tyranny. The present democratic 
system of government has been in 
place a bare eight years. But that 
country has been subjected to all of tire 
same pressures which have been ap¬ 
plied to France, plus some m which 
France has not been subjected. France 
is part of the EU. The Chech Republic 
is not. 

Our Government is quite right to 
give priority to enlargement of the EU 
to include several countries of Central 
Europe. If this matter is not given top 
priority throughout the British presi¬ 
dency of the EU Aen unreasonable 
delays to this enlargement may arise. 

The potential dangers in leaving Ae 
countries of Central Europe to sink or 
swim on their own without EU leader¬ 
ship and active political support 
would be unwise and could even exac¬ 
erbate Ae problems in parts of the 
present countries erf the EU. 

Yours faithfuDy, 
ALAN FULWOOD. 
22 Trelawny Way, 
Bembridge. Isle of Wight PQ35 5YE. 
January Z 

Council grievances 
From Mr Rickard Saxip-Soffe 

Sir. There must be many.with great 
hopes that their grievance against a 
local council will be redressed by Ae 

. Local Government Ombudsman. Un¬ 
fortunately all too often those hopes 
are dashed because, however great 
the injustice, if it is not technically 
“maJadministration" the ombudsman 
cannot intervene. 

A large group of dderty people, 
many frail and disabled, living locally 
in a block of retirement apartments 
will be severely disadvantaged by Ae 
cnuncO granting itself permission to 
extend an adjacent building. The om¬ 
budsman has adjudged that this does 
riot qualify as “maladministration". 

The 1974 Local Government Act 
should be so amended that an act of a 
council causing gross injustice should 
be within the jurisdiction of Ae om¬ 
budsman. Then his office would be 
transformed from a toothless mockery 
of an instrument of justice into an ef¬ 
fective safeguard for the protection of 
Ae weak and vulnerable. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. SAXBY-SOFFE. . 
Long Acre, Long Gazdoi Walk, 
Ffcrnham, Surrey GU9 7H5C 
January 4. 

Proposal to lower drink-drive limit 
From Mr Richard Fiercy 

Sir, Bravo, Mary Ann Sfegharr, for 
Ae well argued artide on the absur¬ 
dity of lowering the drink-driving 
limit (“Don*! be a killjoy. Mr Blair”. 
January 1). 

The reference by Baroness Hay- 
man. Minister of Transport, to a hard 
core of offenders “who are way over 
the limit and causing a lot of death 
and destruction", quoted by Ms Sieg- 
hart, dearly demonstrates that the 
way ahead is not to penalise the law- 
a baling with a ludicrously low' 
limit or to create two categories of 
drink-drive offence (report, January 5) 
but to push forward whh the edu¬ 
cation on Ae dangers which has 
already reduced this type of accident 
spectacularly. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD PIERCY. 
The Mount West Street 
Corfe Castle, Dorset BH2D 5HE. 
January S. 

From Mr Graham Buxton 

Sir. Mary Aim Sieghart suggests that 
the existing legal limit of 80mg per 
!00ml of alcohol in blood is equivalent 
to between two and four glasses of 
wine, “depending on your size“ M udi 
depends on Ae volume and strength 
of wine consumed before the accuracy 
of that statement can be sensibly 
assessed. 

Department of Transport publi¬ 
cations indicate that a 125ml measure 
of wine is equivalent to 15mg of 
alcohol in blood and it is simple 
enough to work out how many glasses 

Breath-test statistics 
From Mr George Edwards 

Sir, Soon Ae police forces wfll be pub¬ 
lishing Ae results of the annual 
Christinas breath-testing campaign. 

As ever, police spokesmen will 
be both claiming success and express¬ 
ing grave concern Aat a small, hard 
core of drivers continue to ignore 
warnings year after year. I am sure it 
would help Ae public to understand 
both of these views better if Ae police 
would publish two additional sets of 
statistics. 

First, the average percentage of 
breath-tested drivers faffing the test 
during the rest of Ae year. Inis would 
dearly demonstrate the cost-effec- 
riveness of Ae targeted Christmas 
testing. 

Jobs programme 
From the Minister for Employment 

Sir, In his artide today. “A holein Ae 
heart of new Labour". David Willetts 
offers unjustified criticism of Ae 
philosophy and practice of our New 
Deal for the unemployed. In doing so, 
he ignores Ae failure of his party to 
tackle the underlying causes of long¬ 
term unemployment and to provide 
Ae skills and support needed to move 
people from dependence to indepen¬ 
dence. Unlike previous Conservative 
schemes, we will provide both a “gate¬ 
way" to prepare participants and pro¬ 
per follow-through afterwards. 

Contrary to Mr Willetts’s asser¬ 
tions, we have a substantial pro¬ 
gramme to get longterm unemployed 
adults back to work. The Chancellor 
has announced an extra £250 million 
to underpin that objective. Work and 

Terror in Algeria 
From the Executive Director 
ofAmdel9 

Sir, Your editorial today. “Algeria's 
greai fear", rightly draws attention to 
the need for truth and an end to Ae 
high degree of state censorship which 
has made it impossible to assess with 
any certainty Ae huge human cost of 
the civil war raging in Algeria, let 
alone help pave Ae way for peace. 

The fact is. as government and GIA 
(Algerian Armed Islamic Group) for¬ 
ces alike have sought to conceal Ae 
facts of this dirty war, Ae Algerian 
media are a principal target of both 
sides. Between 1993 and the end of 
1997. 59 editors and journalists have 
been assassinated, forced into hiding 
or exile abroad. Others have been 
jailed or have had their newspapers 

containing; that quantity of wine cut 
be consumed before a driver starts 
flirting wiA Ae existing law. a 6mg 
tolerance level in favour of the 
driver raises the existing legal limit 
toSfang. 

Research studied and accepted by a 
panel of experts representing most 
member states of Ae European Union 
in J990 shows Aat drivers with SQmg 
of alcohol in their blood are 9-5 times 
more likely'to cause a road crash than 
drivers wiA none. At 50mg, a driver is 
twice as likely to cause a crash. It 
would be totally irresponsible for any 
government to disregard that kind of 
evidence. 

Government figures show that 
about 25 per cent of all drivers/riders 
killed annually on UK roads have 
alcohol in their Mood below SOmg. I 
wonder how many of Aese deaths 
were due to alcohoMm paired driving 
in addition to the 540 killed according 
to government statistics. 

My 21-year-old daughter was killed 
by a drunken driver soon after my 
retirement from Ae police force 16 
years ago. I hare searched for an ac¬ 
ceptable reason for her Joss but have 
not found one. She died because a 
selfish, irresponsible driver chose to 
consume a few drinks knowing Ae 
possible consequences. 

Yours faiAfully, 
GRAHAM BUXTON 
(Co-founder. Campaign Against 
Drinking (and Driving)), 
Ringsmere Orchard. 
Little Comberton, 
Fershore, Worcestershire WR10 3HF. 
January I. 

Secondly. Ae number of drivers, 
stopped for a moving traffic offence 
but not subsequently faffing a breath 
test, who were cautioned or prose¬ 
cuted for Ae traffic offence. This 
would amply demonstrate that driv¬ 
ers are not randomly stopped, which 
of course is illegal. 

As a result of publishing these sta¬ 
tistics, and due public debate, we 
could be reasonably sure Aat next 
Christmas resources would be divert¬ 
ed into apprehending the small, hard 
core of persistent burglars, thieves 
and muggers who continue to ignore 
warnings year after year. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE EDWARDS. 
20 Fairways Drive. Harrogate. 
North Yorkshire HG2 7ES. 
January 3. 

education are central to this strategy. 
In addition, within our new employ¬ 
ment zones, I am working wiA 
colleagues in Ae Department of 
Sodal Security to pioneer a pro¬ 
gramme which brings existing sup¬ 
port for unemployed adults together 
to offer them opportunities of work, 
education or self-employment 

Hie New Deal is a substantial com¬ 
mitment from the Government — 
with Ae backing already of 9,000 
companies — to making a lasting dif¬ 
ference to unemployment. It is a 
shame Aat the Opposition can only 
carp in response. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW SMITH. 
Department for Education 
and Employment 
Sanctuary Buildings, 
Great Smith Street SW1P 3BT. 
January 5. 

banned for failing to abide by an 
extreme and secret censorship decree 
issued by the railitaiy-backed Govern¬ 
ment The effect has been to obscure 
responsibility for Ae major crimes 
Aat are being committed and to per¬ 
petuate the conflict by affording impu¬ 
nity to their perpetrators. 

This appalling situation cannot be 
allowed to continue. International in¬ 
tervention is urgently required to 
bring the warring parties into discus¬ 
sion and we urge most strongly that 
the UK Government use its presi¬ 
dency of Ae EU to initiate such a 
discussion. 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANCES D’SOUZA, 
Executive Director. Article 19. 
Lancaster House, 
33 Islington High Street, Nl 9LH. 
January 5. 

Detention of Kannda Two cheers 
From Mr David Keeling From Mr Jack Pali 

Sir. It has indeed been disappointing 
to see how Ae present Zambian Gov¬ 
ernment has treated Ae country’s for¬ 
mer President. Dr Kenneth Kaunda, 
induding the completely unnecessary 
step of preventing him from standing 
in the most recent presidential election 
{leading artide. "Zambian follies”, 
December 29). 

However, one cannot help wonder¬ 
ing if. during his recent incarceration. 
Dr Kaunda was able to spare a few 
moments’ thought for people like Ae 
late Simon Kapwepwe, Ae country's 
former Vice-President jailed for 11 
months in 1970, and other political 
opponents who were not treated too 
kindly during the increasingly disas¬ 
trous 27-year role of Kaunda and his 
United National Independence Party. 

Could this, just for a few days, have 
been an example of Ae hi ter bit? 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID KEELING, 
Bamholme Cottage. 
Sham brook. Bedford M1K44 IPG. 
January 4. 

From Mr Jack Palmer 

Sir. Once again, I have been witness 
to a fine orchestra playing uninspir¬ 
ing music My heart went out to Ae 
poor souk. While we have just one 
rendering to sit through, they have 
numerous practice sessions and a cir¬ 
cuit of performances to endure. How 
dreadful for them to sense, as they 
must, the lack of enthusiasm of Ae 
audience. 

I therefore propose a dual applause 
protocol, one for the musicians, Ae 
other for Ae music. It should be pro¬ 
perty announced before Ae perfor¬ 
mance and upon a noticeboard on 
the stage. Thai we could direct 
audience appreciation, eoAusiastic or 
faint; where it is deserved. 

Yours sincerely. 
JACK PALMER. 
6 Prospect Place, 
Chapdhay. Weymouth DT4 8JY. 

Letters for pnbifcatron may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail tic Ietler$@the-times.cojtk 

Storm over Blairs’ 
holiday hideaway 
From Mrs John Speller 

Sir, William Rees-Mogg was prob¬ 
ably correct (article. January 1) that 
Mr Blair chose the wrong time politi¬ 
cally to be our of the country. Magnus 
Linklater, on Ae same page, was 
probably equally correct in suggesting 
Aat a visit to Orkney would do no 
harm. And now we have your report, 
“Blair vetoes beach snaps to brave 
storms at home" (January 5). 

I fully support Ae idea of Ae Prime 
Minister taking a holiday and would 
like to suggest that in farure he takes 
advantage of Chequers nearby. Nor 
only would he be well positioned to 
keep a watchful eye on the affairs of 
state (some of which seem to have 
gone off course during his absence) 
but he would also be able to venture 
outside the estate itself (and I don’t 
mean just to the Bernard Arms for a 
photo-opportunity) to learn what 
really goes on in the country and Ae 
countryside. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARILLA SPELLER, 
Co ram House, 
Sandpit Lane. Bledlow HP27 9QQ. 
January 5. 

Morning assemblies 
From Mr Andrew E. A. Selous 

Sir. 1 am worried by your report (De¬ 
cember 26) that Ae requirement of Ae 
1988 Education Act for daily school 
worship of a broadly Christian nature 
is being challenged. Christians could 
bemoan that yet another strand of our 
Christian heritage may be about to be 
cast away. 

There are practical steps Aat the 
Churches could take. Whilst 1 have 
sympaAy for teachers who cannot in 
all sincerity perform these duties — 
and indeed it is surely better Aat the 
Christian part of assemblies be led by 
Aose whh a living faiA — why do not 
Ae Churches organise clergy, both 
serving and retired, as well as mature 
lay people who have an affinity whh 
Ae young to go into schools to per¬ 
form this vital task? 

Schoolchildren, the Churches and 
teachers would all benefit, as no doubi 
would Ae moral health of our nation, 
preserving our Christian heritage for 
years to oome. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW E. A. SELOUS. 
52 Kyrle Road. SW11 6BA. 
January 2. 

MOlennium matters 
From Mr Edward Armitage 

Sir, There is anoAer, not unimpor¬ 
tant. reason for more openness re¬ 
garding Ae Millennium Dome pro¬ 
ject (Simon Jenkins. December 20; let¬ 
ters. December 26,31, January 3). 

Some of us may not be here to see it 
in its final stage. A pre-look, as far in 
advance as possible, would be most 
acceptable. 

At 87*2 I write wiA some feeling, 
Aough I live in hope. 

Yours sincerely. 
EDWARD ARMITAGE, 
11 Cambridge Road, 
Ely, Cambridgeshire CB7 4HJ. 
December 28. 

From Mr Geoffrey Hibbert 

Sir, At Iasi, by Ae release of Ae 
£25.000 millennium logo (report and 
photograph. December 29). the mys¬ 
tery of the Mandeldome’s contents is 
solved. It is to house a gigantic ’burger 
stall. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY HIBBERT. 
11 Glenmore Close, Bolton BL3 4RY. 
January 3. 

Born again? 
From Mr Mark Rittner 

Sir, Mr Atkinson-CJark (letter today) 
should not be so sure about his place 
of birth. 

For Ae first 40 years of my life I was 
bom just outside Ba A in Ae county of 
Somerset For Ae next 22 years 1 was 
bom in Ae county of Avon. In April 
1996 there was yet another change, 
and my birthplace became North East 
Somerset 

If he is looking for certainties. Mr 
Atidnson-Clark had best stick wiA 
Benjamin Franklin's choices —- death 
and taxes. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK RITTNER, 
40 Canonbury Park South. Nl 2JH. 
January 5. 

War of the sexes 
From Mr Giles Wingaie-Saul, QC 

Sir, Your feature, “FI ashmans need 
not apply” (January 2), compares 
Winchester College today with Ae 
school as it was in Ae 1930s and 1960s. 
The attitude towards Ae girls of St 
Swrthun’s School has certainly 
changed. 

I seem to remember Aat when I 
was at Winchester A the early 1960s 
the school calendar had an entry 
which read: “Dance against St 
SwiAun’s." I cannot remember who 

Yours faithfully, 
GILES WINGATE-SAUl, 
The Dower House, 
Whitestock. Rusland. 
inversion. Cumbria LA12 8LB. 
January 2. 
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SANDRINGHAM. 
NORFOLK 

January 3: The Ri Hon Sir 
Robert Fellowes was received 
by The Queen this evening 
when Her Majesty invested 
him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Grand Cross of the 
Civil Division of the Most 
Honourable Order of the 
Bath. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 5: The Prince 
Edward. Patron, this evening 
attended a Concert given by 
the National Youth Orchestra 
of Scotland at the Edinburgh 
Festival Theatre. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; King Richard II. 
reigned 1377-99. Bordeaux. 1367; 
St Joan of Arc. Domremy. France. 
1412; John Smith, colonised 
Virginia. Willoughby. Lincoln¬ 
shire, I57Q-, Jacques Etienne 
Montgolfier, balloonist, Annonay. , 
France. 1745: Heinrich 
Schliematm, archaeologist. New- I 
budtow. Germany. 1822; Gustave ^ 
Dore. artist and book illustrator, 
Strasbourg. 1832; Max Bruch, 
composer. Cologne, 1838; Carl 
Sandburg. poet. Galesburg. 
Illinois. 1878: Tom Mix. film actor. 
El Keso. Texas. 1881. 

DEATHS: Baldassa/f Peruza. 
architect. Rome. 1536; Fanny 
Burney, novelist and diarist. 
London. 184ft Hartley Coleridge, 
writer, Grasmere. Cumbria. 1849: 
Louis Braille, inventor of the 
reading system far the Mind. Paris, 
1852; Richard Henry Dana, writer. 
Rome. 18SZ; Gregor Mendel, 
geneticist Him Czechoslovakia. 
IS84; Theodore Roosevelt. 26th 
American President 1901-09. 
Oyster Bay. New York. 19J9; Victor 
Fleming, film, director. Phoenix, 
Arizona, 1949; A J. Cronin, 
novelist. 1981. 

Harold 11 was crowned King of 
England in succession to Edward 
the Confessor. 106b. 
Samuel Morse gave the first public 
demonstration of his electric 
telegraphic system. 1838. 

The new Sadler's Wells Theatre 
opened. London.-1931. 

Dinner 
Tbe Athenaeum 

Mr Jonathan Ball was the speaker 
at a talk dinner of the Athenaeum 
held last night in Pall MalL Sir 
Alcan Copisarow was in the chair. 

Birthdays 
today 

Major K.G. Adams. 7% Mr 
Malcolm Appleby, engraver. 52; 
Mr Rowan Atkinson, actor and 
comedian. 4$ Mr PSuil Azinger. 
golfer. 38; Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh, 71; Mr Roger Barton. 
MEP. 53; Mr AJ. Bowkrtt. chief 
executive. Berisford International. 
47; Sir Ashley BramalL former 
chairman. GLC, 82; Sir Robert 

Clark, former deputy chairman. 

TSB Group, 74: Mr John Croft, 
criminologist and ofl painter, 75; 
Mr Angus Dayton, writer and 
broadcaster, 42; Mr Kapil Dev, 
cricketer, 39; General Sir Martin 
Famdale. 6ft Sir Hugh Fish, water 
scientist. 75; Mr Mike Foafe, 
British born astronaut 41; Mr 
Ronald Goldstein, joint founder, 
Superdrug. 61; Mr Barry John, 
rugby player. S3; Mr PJ. 
Kavanagh. writer, 67; Sir 
Christopher Lewfoton, chairman, 
TI Group. 66; Miss Nancy Lopez, 
golfer. 41; Lord McCOll of 
Dulwich. 65. Sir Hamish Mackod, 
former financial secretary. Hong 
Kong, 58; Sir Brian Moffat 
chairman. British Seed. Sft Vide- : 
Admiral Sir Michael Moore, 56; 
Mr Richard Nerurkar. athlete, 34; i 
Mr Martin OTMU. MP. 53: Lord , 
Plowden. 91; Mr Bill Sirs, trade j 

unionist. 78; Mr J.P. Sowden, j 
former chairman. Costain Group. 
81: Miss Sylvia Syms. actress, 64; 
Mr Terry Venables, former 
England football coach, 55; 
Sir Ernest Wood roofe. former 
chairman. Unilever, 86. 

Premium Bonds 
The foHewing Premium Bond 
prize-winners were announced 
yesterday: 
£100.000: I9MP [42643. winner 
has a holding of £5.250 and comes 
from overseas: 4PS 725421, £51. 
Leicestershire; 76DB 964820, 
£20000. Wiltshire; 6TB 418938. 
£2.768, London Borough of Barnet: 
27YK 746052, E4J550, Lanca¬ 
shire; 40TT 924106. £5.250, 
Gloucestershire. 
£5Q.OO(h 45CT 809772, UOjOOO. 
Hertfordshire; 57LZ 803543. 
£20.000. London Borough of 
Greenwich: 55BP 1941O0. £18.750. 
Essex; 29SF 489023, £2.157. 
London Borough of Merton: 61 OF 1 
804034. £10.005. Essex: 30MW Essex: 30 MW 

59FK 030935. £20.000. London 
Borough of Wandswoniu 65QK 
761747. £16.255. Kent: 3INT 
935623. £19.955. Cheshire; 
3GZ 316057. £20. London Borough 
of Barnet. 
£25.00Ik 53QT 239205. £20.000. 
Essex: 3 3QZ 795641, £5.000. County 
Borough or Wrexham: 53SN 
058732. £20j000. Cheshire; 67MZ 
024526. £10.003, Dorset 54DN 
389730. £20.000. North Yorkshire: 
44 AB 508434. £3,000, City of 
Glasgow; 17KW 493975. El. 170. 
Middlesex: IIB2 476219. £6.050. 
Norfolk; S8TT 713173. £15X135. 
Bedfordshire: 57DT 759553. 
£20,000. Dorset 24ZS 702874. 
£2.650- Glooceszmhire: 28 KN 
031376. £4.680. Berkshire; 64JK 
038654. ES.OOR Hampshire: 3SST 
681579. £19,996. Tyne & Wean 555T 
569104. £5X100. Middlesex; 365K 
945677. £1*477. Nottinghamshire; 
50BT 034002. ti9fiV5. surrey: 
64BN 444579. £17.527. Devon; 
10QT 192087. £20000. Highland; 

9KB 920368. £139. Devon: 53GF 
869439. £7.900. Devon: 34MP 
483752. £15.000. West Sussex; 
69MF 255763. £10.000. Essex. 

School news | Forthcoming marriages 

A couple studying a photograph of Churchill at the launch of the exhibition yesterday 

Churchill paintings go on show 
MORE than 100 of Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill’s painting? 
went on show at an exhibi¬ 
tion in London yesterday. 

The exhibition represents 
the largest loan exhibition of 
his work and includes pic¬ 
tures from the time he started 
painting at the age of 40 until 
his death in 1965. 

The pictures, gathered 
from private collections 
around the country and from 
the National Trust at 
ChartwelL offer an insight 
into the private world of a 

public figure and reflect his 
life, his mends and his trav¬ 
els. One painting in the 
exhibition — at Sotheby’s 
until January 17 — is a view 
of the Great Hall at Blen¬ 
heim, Churchill’s birthplace. 

Churchill painted it in 1928, 
while working on his fourth 
volume of post-1914-18 mem¬ 
oirs. Several other views of 
Blenheim Lake are also in¬ 
cluded as well as paintings of 
Chartwefl. 

He described painting as 
“a joyride in a paint box" and 

Latest wills 
Viscountess Mardrwood. of Aston 
Tirrajd, Oxfordshire, left coax 
valued at £610.038 net 

Lord Hardings of Pcmimrst, senior 
editor of Caflins. Longmans. Mac- 
rrriUan (London) 1968-86. of Bmhill- 
an-Sea. East Sussex, left estate valued 
at £214.279 net 

Lady Elizabeth. LattreH of lichen 
Abbas. Winchester, left estate valued 
at £611,128 no. 
5be left L500 each to the Sac Ryder 
Fou ntintlon. PmiUnsOiVs Disease Society. 
St John the Baptist church, netted AMuis. 
and Winchester cubedmL 

Patrtoa Bradbury, of Grasscroft. 
Lancashire. left esiarr valued ai 
£1.446358 net. 
She left USJXOO eaefi ro Sf Mtuys chucA 
CrenUMd. «nd me cancer Research 
Campaign. 

Mary Elizabeth Layton, of Btelby. 
York. left estate valued at £1,355024 
net 
She left eza.000 each lo RN1B; Sc 
Leonardo Mosptce. York; BrtiUh neat 

AssocUntnn: Cancer Research Campaign 
and the RS PCM. plus shares in her mare 
or scope: Trust for me Training or 
Hand hasped children la Arts ana 
Crafts. Wallasey: JiWB: and British Deaf 
ASsncUUon. 

Olive Marjorie Bedford, of 
Gildersome, Leeds, left estate valued 
or £3.910232 net 
She left uaooo tn uu BriahMue isms and 
settle JMm Trusts tsjxxiu taie-AcUmrh 
school 1950 Trust. £2.500 a me Nonzero 
Horticultural vjdnr: woo a me Yorkshire 
Namnllsts Trust and the remainder of bb 
estate to the Joseph Kuwuutc Haslnfi Trust. 

Mary Murid Morton H untie, of 
Burton uptm Trent Staffordshire. left 
estate valued at £2.125-543 na. 

upon Trane De retrers CtsnniT _ Boiton upon Trmc ami The 
KeowtRsi Ume suiaaiy. Fntinua. 
Norwich. 

Oscar Victor Sayer Heath, trf London 
Wb. left estate valued ax EL349.701 
net 
He left ci.000 outt 00 the PuWnuim 
wcUur Assodanao and the nden tar 
IntemaOomi FoikPmctru. 

painted at any time — when 
he was traveUtug, on holiday, 
staying with friends or wait¬ 
ing for election remits. His 
subjects were varied and 
induded still life, gardens, 
portraits, buildings . and 
landscapes. 

The exhibition comes 
shortly after a Churchill 
painting fetched a world 
record price at Christie's. Tie 
1927 landscape, which he 
gave to Uoyd George, sold 
for £150,000. almost three 
times its pre-sale estimate. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Colin Way. pair-time Curate. 
Fulham Market Pulliam St Maty 
and Stamm (Norwich): also half- 
time acting Continuing Ministerial 
Eduaukn Officer (raise dbase}. 
The Rev John Wyiam. Vicar. Al- 
winroo w Holystone & Alnham (New¬ 
castle): to be Vkar.CfcaflmDOwBirt- 
ley and Thockrington (same diocese). 

Retirements and retignktions 
The Rev John Dfbb-Smfth, Pricst-in- 
Cbargc. Halsetown fTrUrp} retired 
December 31. 
The Rev Pat Fletcher. NSM Deacon, 
Dnwfbid and Meonstofce w 
Cdrhampton atm Extna (Ports¬ 
mouth) retired October 31. 

The Rev Robin Thoms.. Priest-in- 
Charge, Tmtaael (Truro) retired 
October 31. 
Canon Martin TtauudiOe. Vicar, 
Tunvorth Sr Mary Magdalen 
(Birmingham) id retire January 3L 

Benenden School 
Term starts today at Benendea 
School Open Morning - -for 
parents of prospective students 
wOI be hdd an February 7 and 
March 14. The Rhodes’ Lecture: 
“Heroes"; will be given by 
Mr Midrad Hastings an Marti 4 
The School Play The Boyfriend will 
beperibriaed'onMarebl2,]3axKl' 

14 Seniors’ Day will take place on 
Mw. 16. All Seniors are warmly 
fowled, especially leavers foam 

1968. 1973, 1978. 1983, 1988 
and 1991 

Chnrcher’s College 
Lent Them at Chutchert College 
kxgms today. The Collie entrance 
examatatian will n*Eg place oh 
Samrday. January 31. Half term is 

' tram February 14 to February 2Z: 
The Captain of Boys Hodosy is 
Edward Ro^rs and the Captam of 
Girls Hockey Is lisa Stednan. The 
QCC dinner ai tbe East India Club 
will be hdd on Friday, May 8, and 
bookings can be made through die 
College office. Term ends on 
Friday. Marrii 27. -7 

The King's ScbooL 
Canterbury 
The Lent term began on Monday. ' 
January S-A Confirmation Sennce | 
wffl be hdd in the Cathedral on 1 
Sunday. March 8. at which the 1 
Archbishop of . Canterbury will: I 
confirm. Term wflj end ou 

. Saturday, March 2L ' 

JLatymcr Upper School W6 
The Spring Term coramenccd 
today, at Latyjner Upper SchooL 
and ends on March 26. The 
Middle School . will stage The' 

‘ Miser on March 5 and 6. The Sixth 
Rxm wifl produce The Ghost 
Train on March 19 and 2ft There. 
wifi be a Choral Concert cm March 
15 by the Latymer & Godoiphfo 
Choirs. Tbe European. Work 
Experience Exchanges with 
students form Berlin. Madrid and 
Paris occur at HalfTfemL whenthe 
1st XV Rugby Tour & to tbe South 
of France. Derails on Admissions . 
procedures are available from the 
Registrar, an 018174118SL 
The School has charitable status 
and provides quality education. 

Pipers CornerScbooL 
High Wycombe 
The Spring Term begins today at 
Pipers Comer. Entrance fests for 
11 f and 12+ entry wQl be held on . 
Saturday, January 24. in the Main 
SchooL Hie Right Rev Keith 
Arnold, Honorary . Assistant 
Bishop in. the Diocese of 
Oxford, wifi be conducting 
the Confirmation Service on 
Thursday, March 26. at 2pm at 
St Michael and Afl Angels. 
Hughendm. The new organisat- 
ion for Old Gtris. to be called 
“Cornerstones'’, will be launched 
with celebrations including a 
champagne reception and lunch 
on September 12, 1998. fbr an 
invitation, former stodteiis^ should 
contact Miss. P, Francis on: Td: 
01494 718255. Flue 01494 719806. 
E-mail: pipers Penterprisejiet 

MzE.D.H. Case 
aadMissCCWr^ht * 

The 'engagement ^is', ahnoiu»*d 
between Edwin, catty sod of Mr 
Joemy Case.trf fAw Maxtiffl, and 
Mra Janet CaaC d Oswestry. 
Shropshire, and Ch&rkrtte, only 
daughter of Mrand Mrs Nicholas 
WrighL of.fisirraead, Essex - 

Mr MJLO. Davies 

audMfcsKN.Bqdey.. 
Tbe qtgagenNnt is announced 
between Midiad, younger son of 
Dr -Alun and Dr Angela Davies* 
of Newcastle^under-Lyme, 

Stafionttiure. and Kirsten, onty 
dauriuer bf Mr and Mrs Edward 
Begley, of Peakhurst, New 5ouib . 

Mr B.E. Debefl 
and Miss A.V. Fbrd ' 
The engagement is announced' 
between. Bruce, only son of Mr and. 

. MrsRobmDebriLrfCrffingham, 
West Yorkshire, and ABce. rider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Fora, of Wimbledon, Loudon. 

MrR.RS-Rsber 
and Mia EJQ.G. Sbaplati 
Thc engaganent ts antusmeed 
berween Roland, sort of Mr mid 
Mrs Benjamin Fisher, of 
Braumont-curo-Naze, Essex, and . 
Emily, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Roger ShaptaxL! of Hugest; 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr RW. Harris : 
and MbwA-C. Carden; ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, second spa of 

■ Mr and Mrs David Harris, of Oak' 
' House, Baughurst, Hampshire,. 

and Anfflfa. yopngtr daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Carden; of 

. Cal Stieet ’ House. - Upper •; 
HaitfidcL East Sussex. 

Mr MJ.Hastwril 
j. and Miss D.T. SzAy 

The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, younger son of 
the.Rev and Mrs James Hastwril 

.of Catsfidd. East Sussex and-. 
Ddphine." younger daughrer of . 
Mr and Mrs Kmneth Saxby, of 
Hankham, East Sussex. . 

MrJ.CS. Hffliwra 
and Miss LLA. Fife 
The eogsgetnenr is announced . 
between James, eldest. son of 
Mr and Mrs Bryan Hillman, of 
SeafonL East Sussex and 
Henrietta, rider daughter of 
Mr' and Mrs Peter Fife, of 
Dersingham. Norfolk. 

Mr/LlU). Hunter 
and Miss E.H. Skinner 
The 'engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of the las 
Mr David Hunter. CBE. QC, and 
of Mrs Janet Hunter, of London. 
SW], and Edwioa. fSMunpy}, 
youhgesr daughter of the hie Mr 
David Skinner and of Mrs Noreeo 
Skinner, of Hawkhurst, Kent 

Mr PX. Maxwell 
and Miss LJ. Phillips 
The engagement is annousoed 
between Pteser, son of Wir^ 
Commander and Mrs-Anthony 
MaxweD. of Alderney, Channel 
Islands, and Linda, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Phillips, of North. ' Season. 
Northumberland. 

MrJ-V.Mfles ' 
and Mhb JLLJVUDdn - 
The engagement . 1S1. announced 

.between Jasoni -son. of Mr and 
- Mrs Beinard Miles, cfScvenoaks, 

Kent, and RacheL youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
fcfolfcht of KnockhaJR Kent 

MrDJf.'Mdasoo 
and Miss AJ. Staw 

Tbe engagement is* announced 

between David ottty sod of Mis 
.Jennifer Carpenter and Mr FWw 
Mcaison, erf Torquay. Devon, and 
Annabel, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Shaw, of Downe; Kent. - 

Mr A O'Connor 
1 and Miss S_AjA. Powell 

The. engagement is announced 
between Adriin; ddest son of 
Mr and Mra VflDtaro OTfonnor^of 

County Cork, Ireland, and Sopfoe, 
eldest daughter of Mr and. Mrs 

■ William Powell, of Fawbntat^ 

Cambridgeshire- 

Mr CD-iRofamson - 

and Mbs S A O’Brien 
The engagement is announced 

between Christopher, onty «°n of 
Mrand Mis Douglas Robinson, of 

Disfoy. Cheshire, and Salty, only 
daughter' of -Mr and - Mrs David 
O’Brien, of Hartford, Cheshire 

Mr JLF.W. Smithson 
and the Hon Sbara Walker 
The engagement, is announced 

' between Jonathan, only son of 
Mr and Mrs John Smithson, of 
Cambridge, and Shara. rider 
daughter pf Lard and Lady Walker 
of Worcester, Abbots Morton. 
Woroesteritiiire. 

Mr DX-Tianey 
and Mbs S.C Bbrek 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr aid 
Mis John "finney. of Matching 
Hall, Matching. Essex and Sally, 
third daughter of Mr arid Mrs 
Paul Blaxi. of New Pale- Lodge. 
Manley. Cheshire. . 

Marriage. 
Mr PJ. Nelson 
and Mbs SJ. Margo&g . 

. The marriage took place in Las 
Vegas, Nevada, on: December B, 
1997. of Patrii, rider, son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Ndsan. erf 

Holland Park. London, and Sarah, 
younger daughter of Professor and 
Mrs Howard Margolis, of 

Qticago.Dlinob. 

Legal appoinhnent 
Mr Michael Francis Handley has 
been appointed a District Judge on 
the North Eastern OraA 

Legal retirements 
Judge Geoffrey Bions and Judge 
-Frier-Slot: have retiriad-fiorn the 
South Eastern Circuit Bench. 

Royal Motor Yacht Chib 
The following have been elected 
flag officers of tbe Royal Mptor 
Yacht dub far 1998. 
commodore: Mr NL Mm Wx- 
Oxnmadora. Mr PUL D)mn Rear- 
commodom. Mr Pit- nmu and 
Mrx.auaaaaa. 

BMDS: 0171680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 4814000 PERSONAL COLUMN •^^^v.^.5£aADBv01?lF48l 1982 

■ v-'l:: ^"TAX:0171481^13 
The Bast day John mr . 

it 1J» Lamb of Cod’, he rakt 
Vko takes away Um ala of 
Iho Wdff. Wm 1 : 29 

BIRTHS_ 

ANOBL - To David and Kate 
(n*a KajboaWl a danghtw, 
Alsjuandra Itbtcca, 3Ut 
Dooimlwr 19971b Naw Voxfc. 

■OCHER ■ On lamrarr 2nd, 10 
Amanda (at* UiUr) and 
Philip, « dnugfirer, SopUe 
Louise. 

CHAMCaUM - OB WonMt 
a 2nd at home, to Caton Code 
CutU!} and fittn, a 
danghtw, Saskta Gawylua, a 
strew for Bex. 

DAWES-On Doeembw 28th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 

BIRTHS_ 

SAVAGE -To "Mamie** Savage 
too flmmlaout, on JannatT 
2nd to Caroline (of* 
Deniall} and Chadea, a son, 
base Georgs, a hi other to 
Jacob and on January 4th to 
Oalro (ai* Savage) and 
taan-Paol, a bob, Lncaa 
Charles Alaxandre. a brother 
to Ambre and Adana. 

81 liar-To Anna and Andrew, 

DEATHS_ 

BEALE - Dew. (Bale) ntie 
Zaloodak died jpaso aftilly 
after a short UXaesa on 
S-niUj 4th JBnuari. Widow 
of sir WUUun r. Boaie; 

csf Ucbnd nd Tok&b. 
Ennaral at Salisbnrv 

Tj^iAw Pyratf 

Soger, a daughter; NathaUa. 
EASTDH - Ob New Year's Eva, 

to Aaio&te CHIggs) and Hade, 
a daughter. Annie Hope 
Cameron, a sister tor Rom 
and Elisa. Vary special 
alurlilw 1q Meek MtQflOH |X>Q 
Meads at the Chelsea and 
Wasuuluatar. 

EadUBAMD - Ob December 
31st at The Portland 
Hospital, to Marco and 
Amanda, a son, Bevy, 

numn - or 
In Bangkok 
Edward as 

Been 29th December 1997 at 
Los Sohles Medical Centre, 
Thousand Oaks, California 
USA. A new little sister for 
Jamas Efcvid. "Sweet gfad, yon 
are vary welcome" 

TAYUNt - Petar and ERiUy Cads 
Morgan) an pleoeed to 
announce the birth ot 
AJascaJr pouts Magtaha oo 
Sth January 1998 at Khdhl 
Hospital, Booth West 
Uganda. A brother tor 
Samuel and HntfA 

THOMSON - Dr. Christine 
Elans hard (otherwise Mrs. 
Thomson) and Dr. David 
James Aantsay Gibb | 
Thomson are deUgbtad to 
IBAOB2W thu UztK at chair 
daughter; Mata tie Hoee, on 
Christmas Day, Dacambar 
26th 1997, at tho 
Whittington Hospital, 
LcotdoxL Dt ihnriart 
Or. Thcunswi wish to asprasa 
(Mr gmtltnde to an the 
■ridwives and doctors of tbs 
Hstanrtty Qnb. 

WUSHRE-Or 1st Jaamuyln 
Boms, to Katharine (sit 
Bussell) and Grains, a 
daughter; Sarah Valeria, a 
aJewr tor Thomas 

annsbmy, wnm. on Monday 
12th January at 11 am. 
Donations to Sails bury 
Hospice Cate Trust do IK 
Newman. QHfBr House, GS 
Wfncbaster Street. SaUsbury 
SP1 IHJL 

■NliHMI - Mary Beatrice Btisa 
(ska Molly) on December 
27 th peacefully In By brook 
House Nursing none. 
Beloved wife of tbe lata 
Canon Sidney Bllllnw. A 
Service of thanksgiving wOI 
be held at Paxahoce AMay cm 
Friday 16th January at 
230pm. No flowers plisae. 
Donations iq Save the 
CMldien may be seat to EW. 
Jonas t Sons MX SO Market 
Place, Chippenham. Wilts. 
SN36 3HP. 

BUMESS - Katherine Mary 
(Miranda) peacefully at 
home on 30th December 
1997, agad 97 ymo^ sdtae n 
Joyful Christmas and 
fortified by bar Faith. 
Bequleu Mass at St 
WlaefrkWs, Kew Gardens tm 
Monday 12th January 1998 
at 12 noon followed by 
cremation at Mortlafco. 
Fudh flowers only bieese 
but donations In lieu In 
favour of CAFOD and nil 
emprMes to A France A Son 
Funeral Dtxectrna.46 Laatrs 
Conduit Street; London 
WON 3NH. Teh 0X71 406 
4901. May she tore in Pence. 

UMBi - On Thursday 1st 
January 1998, Mary Adelina 
Burgess, previously 
Bonsfleld (trie Guest); wife 
of Michael Burgess. Her 
deeth trab the end «€ a 
great character. Funeral 
Maes at The Annunciartoa 
Church. Bryanston Street. 
Jdadde Arch, W1 on Uooday 
Z2th January at 2 put. 
Cnratatlon strictly private; 

FAMtoW - On 2nd January 
pracefnDy at home Leslie 
Howard, aged 91, dearly 
loved husband, father and 
grandfather. Private 
cremation followed by 
Sememtuaace Service at 
XI.45 am Monday 12th 
January at Christ Church. 
Xadlett. Fmafly flow an only. 
Enquiries to Netbezcotr Flu, 
Hh (01923) 862899. 

FUntSCKHM - Honor Mazy 
Monro, nee Flatt, dearest 
sister, mother and 
grandmother, died 
peacefully 3rd January 1998 
at Kingston Hospital. 

JAOtJET - MoEUs CMOllle 
. tads) peacaFUBy st haras 

on January 2nd tgwl 93, 
beloved mother of ioeanna 
and much Loved 
grandmother of Thomas, 

at St Mary's. Fttaara HtO, 
Monday 12th Janaary at 
lpm. Family flowers only. 
Ibmatinns If edshed to tbe 
Society Theatm Braserph 
cfo The Theatre Mrueom. IB 
Tavistock Street, WC2E 7FA. 

Moore Street, Chelsea at 
no pm on Friday 9th 
January. Ho flowers. Any 

. donations to St 
Chrietopharb Bpapjon 

LEACH - Ch> 2nd January at 
MUton House, Gaigrave - 
Jajaa Wksldnotaa. aged 91 
years. Ihmdy loved edfs of 
the lata Eric sad a beloved 
mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother. The 
funeral service win be held 
on Thursday 8th January, 
10.15am at 8t Andrews 
Church, Gexgmve, followed 
by private tatonsent In 
Bright) use Cemetery. 
Doaetfcme tn Dau of flowms 
for the IUJPjCC. wfll he 
received at the service or do 

| Duckett Street, Sklpton, 
BOSS ZEJ. 

'LEM HAM - On Sunday 
December 28th 1997 In 
KewcasUe-upoa-Tyne. Dr. 
BUsahath Mary Lenmaa, 
beloved dsagtaer of tha lam 
Dr. JJLX. Laura and 

RAMUMSOH - Dr. Peter John 
peacefully at horae oa Sad 

Mri^tSnd ■ TnL'tuthtr 
and grandfather. Funeral 
Service Friday 36th toray 
St James the then Church, 
Bast Bill, Colchsstur at 
12.15 pm, followed by 
private cxematloa. Family 
flowers only. Donations fur 
Norfolk Heritage Fleet Than 
c/q Co-operative Funeral 
Service, wlmpble Road, 
Cujrbeexei. Eseex COl 2DM. 

AWIALW-Vivien Betty, aged 
8dywn died on 1st Jhnury 
1998 after a long lOnsse 
courageously borne. Much 
loved mother of Mary and 

TKYUM-Oa 
Michael's 

ton era coamgstmaiy bans; 
Wing Commander, (sauL) 
hurlMwlfcSni%Rfl 
adored husband mad-hast 
frirari ret Moira, ranch loved 
father of Pamela, Kichard, 
and Pater and proud 
grandfather of Georgina, 
Francesca, Patrick, 
Alexandra, Adam, Edward 
and CBtvee. Funeral Service 

other of Justin. 

and great-grandmother of' 
Toby and Caspar. Funeral ■ 
Service, ar St Jamas the 
Apostle. Swimbridga, on 
Friday 9th- January at 
230pm. Bowen- if (Waited 
mrbe asm to Jltaacott A 
Son, Funeral Dbecuus, 2a 
West Street, South Motion. 
North Devon. - 

TAYLOM - On January 4th 
peacefully at Haywards 
Neath. Lady Charity aged 83. 
Funeral at. Surrey and 

■Susses Crematorium, Forge 
Wood, Balooabe. Crawley at 
245 pat on Friday January 

. 9th. No flowers please, 
donations to MACKO 
(Mariana! AssocEadon for 
Cere and, MrabOXtathm of 
Offenders), for Woman. 
Prisoners Basoume Crane, 
tefc C017U 582HSS00 v229. 

mil - On Jhnuazy 2riS 1998 
quietly at hom* Kichard 
Grauvi&e TD, FEXCS. Oat 
many yearn land agent at 
Middleton and-Fortway 
Batatas) Husband of Ubby. 
Memorial' Service at 

j. Impeiiii to be.announced 
men Dcvmtfaine, If derired. 
to The Bad Curas or Guide 
Dogs for the BUnd cfo Jim. 
Steel ft Son, Chaefl Horae; 
Winchester S023 QHII. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

JUHOM - Roderick Robin 
MacGregor. A -Funeral 
Service wfll be held, at St 
Feteru Qmxch NewtUgsM on 
Fridaylanuuiy 9th at 12 
noon. Family flowera only. 
Donations.U desired to 
Friends of Best Surrey 
Hospital. MedhfiL 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

AJWEM-- FH-F. CFaO. A 
Memorial Service wlU he 
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Obituaries 

Sir James Dnnnett GCB, CMC. 
^]»»^tUndeivS«rdaiyof 

7^I^lmSby of Defence. 1966- 
74, died on December 30 aged 83. 
We was born on February 12.1914. James Dunnetfs distinguished 

careCT lay on the managerial side 
of Whitehall He never served m 
me central departments, such as 

jne treasury. and was very far from 
oemg an ivory-tower mandarin. Rath- 
f-fe s"°i*red throughout his working 
life - whether at the wartime Air 
Jmmstry. the Ministry of Supply, the 
Mmistry of Transport, the Mmistry of 
Labour or the Ministry of Defence — 
that he was par excellence a man who 
solved problems and got things done. 
Imaginative in his thinking, always 
open to new ideas, and with a ferocious 
aPPetHie for work, he combined an 
ability to seize on the major issues and 
force them through, with an almost 
brutal energy and directness. 

Ludovic James Ehiirnmcainefroma 
family of distinguished public ser¬ 
vants. His father, also Sir James 
Durmett. was an outstanding member 
of the Indian Civil Service; both his 
elder brother. George, and his younger 
brother. Derail, had notable careers in 
the Home Civil Service and Diplomatic 
Service respectively. 

The middle brother, “Ned” , as he 
was known, was educated at Edin¬ 
burgh Academy and University Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford. His father was, like so 
many members of the ICS. obliged to 
depend on relations for the upbringing 
of his children, and the brothers were 
brought up largely by aunts in 
Edinburgh. 

Dunnett joined the Air Ministry in 
1936. Within a year he became private 
secretary to Arthur Street, the Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of State for Air— 
an appointment. he held for seven 
years, which included four hectic war 
years. Street had an infinite capacity 
for hard work, a lesson which his 
young private secretary quickly mas¬ 
tered and later developed in has own. 
career. As many of ms own private 
secretaries subsequently discovered. 
Dunnett was frequently first in and last 
out tn whichever department he 
served. 

Transferred to the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation in 1945. he became an under¬ 
secretary at the age of 34 and five years 
later a Deputy Secretary in the Minis¬ 
try of Supply. He was there responsible - 
for the research, development and 
procurement of aircraft, guided weap¬ 
ons and electronics for the three 
Services. 

In 1958 Dunnett moved again to die 
Ministry of Transport and Civil Avia- 

SIR JAMES DUNNETT 

don. as a Deputy Secretary and in the 
fdOowing year succeeded Gilmour 
Jenkins as the Permanent Secretary at 
die early age of 45. It was.perhaps this 
appointment which, in retrospect. 
Dunnett most enjoyed and in which he 
made the most direct personal impact 

Far most of the four years he spent in 
it his minister was Ernest Marples. 
The two men. dissimilar in so many 
ways, were a. formidable combination, 
well suited to die task of introducing 
new policies for inland transport. It 
was a notably productive period and 
Dunnetfs contribution, not least in 

.recasting die department and in stern-' 
ly redeploying its manpower, was 
im: ve. 

1962 Dunnett was appointed 
Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of 
Labour. At that time,” the Ministry was 
faced with new problems — the first 
stages of an incomes policy, increasing 
concern about industrial relations and 
criticism erf the failure to provide 
adequate industrial training. 

Dunnetfs qualities were admirably 
suited to die task of changing the 

am aides and policies of the Ministry of 
Labour to suit the changed circum¬ 
stances. At the same time, he developed 
excellent relations with those he had to 
deal with on both sides of industry, nor 
only management but also trade 
unionists. Indeed, he dearly felt an 
affinity with the practical and down-to- 
earth altitude of the leaders of the 
major trade unions, and it was a 
measure of the relations that he 
established with them thar he was Vic 
Bather's regular guest at the Rugby 
League Cup final. 

Although much yet remained to be 
done in these areas, Dunnett was 
moved again in 1966 to become 
Permanent Under-Secretary of State 
for Defence: Two years earlier, this 
large deparpnent had been created by 
amalgamating the three Service de¬ 
partments and the former Ministry of 
Defence, but at that time little more 
than the co-location of the top levels of 
the four previously separate ministries 
had been achieved: the structure of the 
new department was essentially 
federal. 

During the new eight years Dunnett 
devoted his immense energy and 
experience to the problems of creating 
a more unified organisation, while at 
the same rime "dealing with the 
complications of defence policy and the 
continuous pressures for reductions in 
defence expenditure. On the 
organisational side, it must have given 
Dunnett great satisfaction that before 
he left rhe Ministry’ of Defence, the 
creation of the Procurement Executive 
as pan of the Ministry of Defence; 
brought the procurement of equipment 
for all the Services within the responsi¬ 
bility of the Secretary of State for 
Defence. 

Dunnett was equally concerned with 
foe wellbeing of foe Civil Service: 
When Harold Wilson decided io set up 
3 committee to inquire into foe service, 
under the chairmanship of Lord Ful¬ 
ton. he was a particularly apposite 
choice as a member. 

The Fulton Ccnuninee sat for two 
years. 1966-68. Dunnett had plenty of 
other worries; but he found foe time, 
somehow, to play a leading pan in the 
deliberations of foe committee. It was 
not, however, an especially enjoyable 
experience, and he always felt mat his 
colleagues in foe Civil Service never 
realised haw hard the going was. After 
foe reporr was published he continued 
to play an active port, in spite of an 
occasional feeling of frustration, in 
helping to see (hat the reforms io which 
he anached importance went forward. 

Dunnett was essentially a shy indi¬ 
vidual who often found foe position of a 
Permanent Secretary somewhat lonely. 

In retirement, be’was a member of 
the Social Science Research Council. 
1977-82; chairman of foe international 
Maritime Industries Forum. 1976-79: 
and president of the Institute of 
Manpower Studies, 1977-SS. 

In March 19S3 Dunnet was ques¬ 
tioned by Scotland Yard detectives over 
a brief sexual encounter he had had 
with a male transvestite prostitute in 
foe -early years of his retirement 
Official concern over this liaison 
stemmed from foe daim of the prosti¬ 
tute. known as Vtkki de Lam bray, that 
a Soviet spy had also been among his 
clients at that time, a circumstance 
which might given Dunnei’s former 
position at the Ministry of Defence, 
have constituted a security risk. In the 
event Ministry of Defence offidals 
satisfied themselves that Dunnefs 
actions had constituted no threat to 
national security. 

James Dunnett married, first Olga 
Adair in 1944. She died in 1980. He 
married, secondly in 1984. Lady 
Claris* Grover. She survives him. 
together with two stepchildren. 

ALAN FLUCK 
Alan Hudt artistic 

director of Yotrtft and 
Music, died from a heart - 
attack on December “ 

aged 69. Heviasbvi u on 
February 3,1928. 

THOUSANDS of people owe 
a twin love of music, and 
painting to the enthusiasm of 
Alan Flock, whose promotion 
of “cushion concerts” at the 
Royal Academy between 1980 
and 1993 under foe auspices of 
Youth and Music helped to 
prove that there need be 
nothing remotely sruffy about 
the appreciation of either an. 

With sponsorship from 
W H Smith, Fluck provided 
bright orange cushions in foe 
middle erf the gallery floor. The 
audience, perched on them 
attentively — if not. in foe case 
of older members, always 
comfortably — heard perfor¬ 
mances from musicians of foe 
calibre of the percussionist 
Evelyn Glennie, foe guitarist 
Nicola HaJ) and foe violinist 
Kyung Wha-Chung. 

By presenting concerts in 
this informal way and setting 
them in such auspicious sur¬ 
roundings, Buck was demon¬ 
strating his ingrained and 
deeply held belief that in every 
person there is a capacity to 
appreciate and enjoy good 
music. It was a matter of great 
personal sadness for him that 
the concerts ceased in 1993 
when foe sponsors diverted 
their energies elsewhere. 

Reginald A/an Raul Fluck 
was bom in Tonypandy. the 
son of a tailor. While he was 
still young foe family moved to 
Cheltenham. He subsequently 
studied organ and composi¬ 
tion with Herbert Howells at 
the Royal College of Music 
from where he graduated to be 
music master and later direc¬ 
tor of music at Famham 
Grammar School in 1951. 

The headmaster at foe time. 
George Baxter, was a scientist 
who was somewhat bemused 
by Pluck’s enthusiasm for 
music. Whenever Fluck 
bounded into his sitting room 
with yet another extravagant 
musical idea, Baxter’s wife, 
Peggy, would implore the 
headmaster to “let him have a 
go”. Before long the school 
witnessed performances of 
Benjamin Britten’s cantata St 
Nicolas, with foe composer 

and Peter Pairs in attendance 
and. with the help of the local 
girls’ grammar school, Brit¬ 
ten's stage piece Let's Make 
An Opera. 

Fluck arranged countless 
premieres and innovative per¬ 
formances at Famham. and 
counted among his friends 
such musicians as Leonard 
Bernstein and Gian Carlo 
Menorii. He was also respon¬ 
sible in 1961. with Hedley 
Wilds, for setting up the 
Famham Festival to create 
new' music for use in schools 
and to involve serious compos¬ 
ers with children's music- 
making. A biennial affair that 
ran for a decade, it attracted 
composers such as Sir Mal¬ 
colm Arnold. Lennox Berke¬ 
ley, Thea Musgrave and 
Andrzej Panufnik. resulting in 
nearly 50 new commissions. 
Ruck’ involved everyone in foe 
community, not just regular 
music lovers. 

In 1967 he sported a disused 
mailings in Famham and, 
after what amounted to a 
small case of breaking and 
entering, had a vision of it 
being used as a concert hail. 
After a battle with the local 
authority, the mailings was 
saved from demolition. In 1976 
it opened as an arts venue. 

Alan Ruck composed sev¬ 
eral works for different instru¬ 
ments and wrote an introduct¬ 
ion to modem music entitled 
77ie Sweet Sour Music. In his 
youth he had written a musi¬ 
cal based on Terry Hughes’s 
book Love on the Dole. It was 
performed at the Nottingham 
Playhou.se in 1970 and was 
revived at Woking in 1995. 

With his boundless energy 

and ceaseless .support uf 
youngsters engaged in muiic- 
making. Fluck came to the 
artenrion of Sir Robert Mayer, 
the founder of Youth and 
Music who was by then in his 
nineties. Modelled on foe 
European organisation Feder¬ 
ation Internationale des 
Jeunesses Musicales. with 
wfoich Ruck later became 
involved. Youth and Music 
seeks to support concengoing 
and uperaguing among foe 
young by arranging block 
bookings, discounts and other 
concessions. 

Ruck joined Youth and 
Music in 1971. and was one of 
the creators of the charity's 
Stage Pass scheme, which last 
year alone enabled more than 
50,000 young people through¬ 
out the country to attend live 
performances. But it was the 
Royal Academy cushion cun- 
certs. eventually expanded to 
the Laing An Gallery in 
Newcastle upon Tyne, foe City 
Art Gallery in Leeds and the 
Mappin Art Gallery in Shef¬ 
field. foot were widely seen a* 
Ruck’s greatest triumph. 

In J9S7 Ruck instigated an 
historic performance of Benja¬ 
min Britten's War Requiem in 
Berlin, performed by the FUM 
World Youth Orchestra on 
both sides of the wall which 3t 
that time divided foe city. 
Conducting was a former 
pupil of Ruck's, Jeffrey Tate, 
and foe soloists included Car¬ 
ol Vanes* and Robert Tear 
with foe Vienna Youth Choir 
and Harlem Boys’ Choir. A 
subsequent performance coin¬ 
cided wifo the dismantling uf 
the wall. 

Alan Fluck never married. 
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GEORGE FLEMING 
George Fleming, former 

international cyrilst 
British champion and 
record holder, died on 

December 28 aged 80. He 
was born on May 9,1917. 

GEORGE FLEMING, togeth¬ 
er with Reg Harris, laid foe 
foundation of Britain’s inter¬ 
national cycling renaissance 
in the late 1940s. The pair were 
at apposite ends of the sport's 
spectrum. Fleming never lost 
his brilliance as a road time 
trialist, and this was coupled 
with an ability to dominate 
distance events on the track. 
Harris, on the other hand, was 
a pure sprinter and started his 
run of five world titles in 1947. 

The year 1947 also capped 
Fleming’s amateur career {he 
never turned professional) 
when he won the Paris- 
London race. The 235-miJe 
event was run in three stages 
over force days; Paris-Lens, 
Lens-Calais. . Folkestone- 
London. 

Fleming’s victory demon¬ 
strated his strength as a rime 
trialist which he was able to 
put to good use on foe second 
stage, when he broke dear 
from a powerful group of 
French riders wifo 17 miles 
remaining to the day's finish 
in Calais.’ 

The French obviously con¬ 
sidered that the Briton had set 
himself an impossible task, 
believing that he would crack 
during the final difficult miles 
to foe coast They proved 
wrong and a tired Fleming, 
too fatigued even to raise his 
arni in a victoty salute, fin¬ 
ished 2 minutes and 3 seconds 
dear of Georges Delesduses 
(France). The win gave Flem¬ 
ing the overall lead on aggreg¬ 

ate time by I minute 33 
seconds from Delesduses. 

The following day’s final 
stage of 57 miles was run as an 
individual time trial but police 
insisted that foe finish was to 
be on -foe outskirts of South 
London. The last miles on the 
run-in to the Heme Hill track 
were discounted but riders’ 
times over one lap of the track 
were added to those recorded 
earlier. 

Fleming proved unbeatable, 
winning not only the race 
against foe dock but also 
taking overall victory by 3 
minutes 27 seconds. Observers 
at that time were right in their 
forecast chat Fleming's victory 
“marked a turning point in 
British cyding history”. 

However, at foe age of 30, 
Fleming dedded it was time to 
wind down his racing pro¬ 
gramme. But he was not lost 
to tlie sport and became 
Britain's road race team man¬ 
ager, taking riders id world 
championships and the Route 
de France, the then amateur 
equivalent of foe Tour de 

France. Later he was closely 
associated wifo the bicycle 
manufacturing industry, fin¬ 
ally retiring in 1983. 

George Fleming was born 
in Battersea, and in 1936 rode 
daily to work on foe Great 
West Road for Sperry Gyro¬ 
scopic. His speed prompted a 
local cyclist to encourage him 
to join che Uxbridge Wheelers 
and in his first year as a 
member Fleming won the club 
championships at 25. 50. 100 
miles and 12 hours. 

A year later he joined foe 
Belle Vue Cycling Club where 
he made his reputation as 
virtually unbeatable in road 
trials. He was denied the 
opportunity of winning a Brir- 
ish time trial title; there were 
none before the war. 

But in 1938 Fleming was 
supported by wellwishers in 
his confident bid to break the 
world amateur one hour 
record. He was successful, 
covering 26 miles 884 yards on 
the Vel d'Hiver track, Paris. In 
1939 he won his first British 
titles on the track: the 25 miles 

scratch race and the 50 miles 
tandem paced championship. 

Renting, an instrument 
maker, was in a reserved 
occupation during the war 
but was noT a regular compet¬ 
itor in foe few events 
organised. But 1946 saw him 
make a successful return to 
competition and he again tri¬ 
umphed in the tandem paced 
50 miles championship and 
was a member of foe Belle Vue 
4,000 metres pursuit ream 
gold medallists. He twice 
broke the national 50 miles 
time trial record, on foe sec¬ 
ond occasion becoming the 
first rider to beat the "magic" 
two hours with a rime of 1 hour 
59 minutes 14 seconds. 

Fleming later managed 
British teams on the Conti¬ 
nent There, his quiet but firm 
approach tn discipline and 
tactics laid foe foundations uf 
a new era of British success. 

He is .survived by his second 
wife Lilian rBillie") Dovey. 
whom he married in 1963. 
and two sons from his first 
marriage. 

TWIN THEATRES 
SADLER’S WELLS AGAIN 

Tonight, being Twelfth Night, a perfor¬ 
mance of Twelfth Night will open the 
reconstructed theatre of Sadler’s Wells. 
The play will be given, under the 
management of Miss Lilian Baylis. by 
the Shakespeare Company from the Old 
Vic and to the Old Vie it will be 
transferred, after a fortnight at Sadler's 
Wells, for another run of equal length. 
This may serve as an indication of the 
policy to be pursued for the two houses. 
While one of them is staging drama the 
other will be devoted to opera, foe Old 
Vic Opera Company playing alternately 
with the Shakespeare Company. Hays 
to be revived in the near future are 
Richard 11. The Tempest, Mr. Shaw's 
Arms and the Man, and Much Ado 
About Nothing. Thus Sadler’S Wells 
comes to life again. Though its locality 
was probably unknown to most Lon¬ 
doners a few years ago, its nature has 
been familiar for centuries. During the 
Middle Ages it was the site of a holy well 

ON THIS DAY 

Januaiy 6,1931 

Sadler's Wells had stood derelict, 
gaping holes in its roof, until a start 
was made In 1924 to attract public 
donations and lav down plans for a 

rebuilt theatre 

where miracles were said to be worked. 
In I6S3 a lucky man named Sadler, 
having bought the property to build 
thereon a “Mustek House," rediscov¬ 
ered the well, which rose from a spring 
with medicinal properties. Sadler found 
a fortune in the provision of its waters, 
of wine to remove their taste, and of 
musical entertainment. In 1765 one 
Rosoman rebuilt the wooden house with 
brick. The well, its mouth now guarded 
by an iron plate, is preserved in the 
north-west comer of the present pit. Joe 

Grimaldi, the greatest clown in history , 
may be said to have been brought up at 
Sadler's Wells, where his father was a 
regular player. He appeared there us a 
monkey in 178] ai foe age of four years, 
and was closely associated with the 
theatre until his retirement and death. 
Edmund Kean and most of the famous 
actors of that period played frequently at 
Sadler’s Wells. Later on it attained still 
greater celebrity, when Samuel Phelps, 
as actor-manager, made it London’s 
home of Shakespeare from 1844 to 1862. 
Phelps produced at Sadler’s Wells no 
fewer than 30 of Shakespeare’s plays. 
Only Miss Baylis, by completing the 
Shakespearian cyde at the Old Vic, has 
beaten that achievement. To-night, 
Sadler’s Wells will take rank beside its 
“twin" (now half a century old) as a 
people’s theatre. A people's theatre is a 
theatre in which the performances are 
good enough, and the prices are low 
enough, for everybody. Sadler’s Wells is 
now such a theatre; and ir is not only a 
people’s theatre but alsu a people's 
opera house. 
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Sally Watts looks at how innovation and advice can help entrepreneurs to prosper 

Hi-tech link 
gives flower 
growers way 

to bloom 
CREATION of an online vir¬ 
tual marketplace will enable 
small, independent British 
flower growers to compete 
with foreign importers in sup¬ 
plying produoe to big busi¬ 
nesses such as supermarkets. 

At present, small growers of 
flowers, pot plants and foliage 
have difficulty securing long¬ 
term contracts with corporate 
buyers. Their capacity to offer 
continuity and volume is limit¬ 
ed, so buyers tend to order 
produce in bulk from coun¬ 
tries such as Turkey and The 
Netherlands. 

What is missing is a way to 
combine the output of small 
suppliers to meet the needs of 
wholesalers. This is now being 
remedied through a pro¬ 
gramme, which is nearing 
completion, involving De 
Montfort University, Lei¬ 
cester. which provides techno¬ 
logical input and graphic 
design: Nationwide Produce, 
as wholesaler; and Spalding 
Auction, as sales agent 

The consortium was set up 
through die Information Soci¬ 
ety Initiative and financed by 
an ISI Multimedia Demon¬ 
strator Programme award of 
about £30.000. The university 
achieved this last year for its 
idea to create a virtual market- 

JT 
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“It's from my 
bank manager" 

place. Hortmet on the World 
Wide Web. 

Everyone should benefit. 
Britain’s horticultural trade 
balance will improve; more 
effective market routes will 
result in regular orders.' phis a 
worldwide customer base, en¬ 
abling smaller UK growers to 
enhance their profits; and the 
“just in time" factor will mean 
that multiples and their cus¬ 
tomers enjoy fresher floristry. 

"Imported Sowers are 
packed tightly for the journey 
and are ail ready into their 
vase life when they go on 
sale." says Professor Stephen 
Brown, head of media and IT 
at the university. "No one is 
doing anything like this in the 
world. There is interest from 
the National Farmers’ Union 
and smaller growers. Many 
are family concerns wanting 
to remain independent, bur 
willing to pool their products." 

Growers will feed in inform¬ 
ation on produce, growing con¬ 
ditions and packaging. The 
system will hold this inform¬ 
ation, including quality, quan¬ 
tity, price and availability. 
Bonus features will include in¬ 
stant online purchasing, e-mail 
and desktop video confer¬ 
encing. The third party — 
Spalding Auction in the dem¬ 
onstrator programme — will 
manage the database, monitor 
quality and mediate an price. 

Growers without a personal 
computer will feed into the 
system by fax, says Professor 
Brown, who is working on the 
project with Dr Nick Cheffins. 
an agriculture lecturer. They 
foresee online virtual market¬ 
places serving other short-life 
industries, such as fisheries 
and fruit production. 

The programme will be 
demonstrated later this year at 
the British Growers Look 
Ahead trade fair. 

Campaign 
tells firms 
design is 
a tonic for 

Pipe dream: but Simon Anderson and his QuaCroserve partners have seen their judicial £1,250 imnstmaatsdeydepuitot^^ 

"WE WANTED to develop 
simple products from humble 
ideas — a lot of them are very 
good," says Simon Anderson, 
managing director of a small 
engineering business at Dud¬ 
ley, West Midlands. 

His company, Quatroserve, 
illustrates how a business can 
thrive on innovation. It was 
set up by four men with 
engineering backgrounds 
after their employer went into 
receivership in 1993. Each put 
in a modest EL250: current 
turnover is almost £250.000. 

"We design bespoke sol¬ 
utions for problems connect¬ 
ed with water and lifting gear. 

and work on equipment for 
off rigs;" explains Mr Ander¬ 
son. who is 32 and has a 
Higher National Diploma in 
mechanical and production 
engineering. His three co¬ 
directors are craft or fechrti- 
dan engineers. 

Their mam invention is a 
revolutionary floating boom 
for keeping waterways dean, 
collating floating litter more 
effectively than existing man¬ 
ual methods; Their invention, 
called Qnatroscreen. was de¬ 

veloped from being a 
idea by Andy Bate, one of the 
owners, to the prototype stage 
with the help of -George 
Foster, then Innovation and 
Technology Counsellor with 
Dudley Business Link. 

Tie found specialist 
ers and equipment, ind 
a second-hand profile cutting 
machine for £2,600; a new one 
would have cost £40.000. He 
also helped the partners to pat¬ 
ent their idea and, in 1995. en¬ 
couraged them to apply for a 

DTI Smart (Small Firms’ 
Merit Award for Reseanfo 
and Technology}. This vrasr. 
them, funding of £35,000, 
which they used for equip¬ 
ment; patenting and research. 
It also helped them to pay 
thdr way. Mr Anderson 
recalls: "We had been trying, 
to develop an idea winfe 
earning 'our living. The Smart' 
award gave us time to work 
on oar inventions." 

After trials on the local canal 
network. Qnatroscreen has 

been sold to wafer companies 
and small sewage Woiksiri 
towns and. villages. IriNoy- 
emberit wAssfaoWttm public 
for iiu{ first time, at tire Inter¬ 
national Walff’Exhibition at 
thcVNEC. Bmnmdfen. •. 
' Sadly, Mr Foster has died, 
buf Peter Moore; -his succes¬ 
sor, is advising the com party 
cm its latest hmorative idea. 
Meanwhile the personal busi¬ 
ness adviser, Malcolm Hutii 
has helped 41k owners' to 
-restnultxre the business; they 
are how recruiting a market¬ 
ing.manager as their fourth 
employee. - 
Quatroserve 01384 480326. 

Learn overseas expertise International platform 
with help of DTI scheme beckons for top products 

INTERNATIONAL secondment is a t company has only four. A number of THROUGH _ the Design Council's. design cmxnsdlors ,operate. A useful 

initiative enabling companies to team 
from new technology and best man¬ 
agement practice overseas. Key staff 
are placed with leading companies for 
up to a year, with financial help, 
particularly for firms with fewer than 
250 employees. There is also help with 
staff replacement during secondment 
as well as language training. 

Coopers & Lybrand, which manages 
tiie project, says that some companies 
have as few as 12 employees: one 

several with Japanese companies, 
while a Nottingham quantity surveyor 
is in Shanghai to study project and cost 
management and engineering. 

Another employee is in Norway, 
learning more about propulsion tech¬ 
niques. Similarly, one member of a 
small pasta^makmg fentily business in 
Belfast is in foe US to improve 
marketing techniques with a view to 
exporting. 
Details: 0171-21318SL 

tists and businesses could become 
internationally recognised by submit- 
ting an innovative product or service 
launched during the past two years for 
assessment by a selection of SO 
panellists. Those of world-class design 
and innovation will be shown at foe 
Mtflennrum Exhibition. 

Various schemes are tending their sup¬ 
port most government-funded through 
the DTI. At Business links, 84 informa¬ 
tion and technology counsellors and 68 

Finns* Merit Award for Research and 
Technology), with £31 million for 1997- 
98; A local of 250 award winners are. 
exposed m the current yean 
' Another source of finance . is 
Amadeus l, anew venture capital fund 
set up'to stimulate growth in smaller 
technology companies. Applications 
wfli be invited in foe coming weeks. 
. Details about the Millennium Prod¬ 
ucts initiative can be obtained toy- 
telephoning 0181-580 8826. 

By Brian Collett 

THE message that better de¬ 
sign means healthier pro®5.15 
being taken to companies m 
NorthLandtm. ,-V- 

Prersuta Fhadnis, . tfeagn 
counsellor with Business Link 
North Itohdan, regrets that, 
alfoough big corporations and 
the Spice Girts thrive on good 
branding, many small bust 
n/ajotfis overtook foe benefits of 
even simple aspects of design 
—such as good letterheads:’ 

: - Having promoted design as 
■a - trading tool through " the 
Business Link. Mrs Pbadms is 
now . being approached by 
companies for advice.-. 

: She said: "We visit-them to 
taiv about design. .Then we 
review how they already use it 
and help them to access good- 
quality designers, both in prod¬ 
ucts aiyl image. We tell them it 
should: fit foto their business 
plan. Many of them are using 
design for the first time." 

Mrs Phadnis and her team 
have’seen about 50 companies 
in Enfield, Barnet and'Harin- 
gey at a subsidised £250 fee. 
The businesses rangp from 
medical equipment manufac¬ 
turers to service industries, in¬ 
ducting state agaides.. About 
20. haveinvested in design,. .. 

The Business link quotes 
Design Council findings that 
half of small busincsses^think 
design te a waste of moiiqy but 
That ah extra. 1 par cent erf turn¬ 
over devoted-to it raises sales 
and profits by 3to 4 per cent 
over five years. Mrs Phadnis 
attributes foe rehictaftee to a 
fear- of foe unknown, tdnfie 
yon use it we fmdyou appreci¬ 
ate the benefits;” she sap. . 

The North London -cam¬ 
paign is being Tsplpfcd’ by 
design seminars run by.Busi- 
ness link London, the umbrel- 
Ia group for fo£capital3rte*en 
Business Links. 

Tower System ParniSire is 
onefem that has used foe ser¬ 
vice. It commissioned a recom-. 
mended two-man operatibn tb; 
design a brochure for a new 
fiirnitmn range and later- 
called foe. designers again for 
an exhibition stand- 
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POWER & SOUND 
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£1169.13 inc VAT 

64Mb |3.JGb| 75" 
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Residential Homes for Older People 
The East Riding of Yorkshire Council Invites applications, from suitably 

qualified and experienced parties, for the purchase of the fottowing 
residential homes; Although the prune aun is to sell the homes as going 

concerns, offers for partnership proposals would also be considered as port o£ 
the tendering process. 

The Limes, Driffield 
7fcr Lima is currently operated as a 29 bedded local authority home for alder 
people and includes a day centre which wifi be the subject of a lease-back ' 
arrangement with the vendor. The property occupies a 0^28 ha. site feonnog 
Scarborough Road. 

Westgate House, Hornsea 
Weagae House is currently operated as a 30 heckled local aqfooricy home for 
older people, with a modem bungalow contained within the grounds for staff 
accommodation. The property occupies 07 ha. on an derated site fronting 
Westgate. 

INTERESTED PARTIES SHOULEk 
♦ have a proven track record of providing quality residential care; 

♦ be financially sound and of good repute; 

♦ accept tfie existing residents and provide assurances as 

K> their continued residence u die home; 
♦ be wiping to accept transfer of Ac present employees on their exiviiug 

conditions of service (ic T\SFE*Srisa). 

INTERESTED PARTIES MUST PROVIDE IN THE HORST INSTANCE; 
♦ derails of past expedeuce of the provision of vesidenoal/nuesing care homes; 
♦ details of cuirezm inwdpenwar in the provkba of joch semcesr 
♦ copies of last set of audited accounts Ear yoor organisation; ‘ 
♦ copy of last annul report; 

9 copy of last inspection report by a Registration Anthority for one of the 
current homes provided by your organisation; 

9 the names and addresses oh 
a) a banker's reference; 

b) a trading reference; - - 

c) the local authority area in which you trade and which would 
provide a- reference for yoor organisation. 

REPiy FUUX IN WRITING, BY 19 JANUARY 19W " . 

Services, Eaa Riding of Yorkshire Council, Cmatiy HaU, Beverley, WJI79BA. 
Contact Officer Jerer*y SegroO, u4 (01482} 884187, fex (0T482) 884208. 

QUOTING REF: JS/17J53 

EAST RIDING 
OF YORKSHIRE COUNCIL 

N*w8iB4s8ng 
butewawmA prefects 
oanaktarad (ind RmI 
Trtal»frievetopriwrt 

refetel8cfwnni)UK& 
.. ' intamatfanal 

Enqu&iBBWBtoornB 

200 FREE MrrSUBISHI FTT 20'S ONLY 

•mt! 3?i of this for free! 

i he :%* i 20 is one of ibc best di.qitc/ mobile- 

phero'. - imaii. light, packed with features and 

normally selling far £49.99 but it's sale time end 
KjC IS offer,ay; 200 af these tap cuahty Ohor.es 
with connection, up to 6C minutos cf calls each 

merth. line rental and accc-ssor.cs all for free' 

• Free Mitsubishi digital mobse phone 

• Free connection 

• Free - 6 months iir.o rentai' 

• Fro-e calls - up to 60 minutes 

per month 

• Free leather carry case 

• Free- car charger lead 

• Free in-car holder 

• Free next day delivery 

• Free 610 voucher 

New yenr! New tariffs! The cost of 

c mobile phone comes tumb.'inr down 
with up to 33':. more free ceils everv 
month for eve* more! 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806111 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7930 

The UK 3 MJN PC-2' Range 
Ultimate Spociflcatii 
@32Mb or 64Mb RAM •• 

■ an HAM mantay to waningin n» dammdtag imais, 
Maaa&a MM) RAH on air bantuy 20043 ml znuewNMr 
ftMw anhancaa An psrionaaeaaad rfoutvouto am nripb 
^pfiCdmKBMIBWkM.' - 

I*f«Gb or MGbUard Disk 
*asst«S»fl^i43Sbdrti»ofM6b (oaZQUnS ghnysatl 
tto 9000* >wwa«w Bn* ttnasd Fart Uni fflA g&$m> 
llXIlMj Marinos^ did* narfbuii patron 

200M Home+PC 
From The Award Winning UK PC Manufacturer 

btSVTtdHlev 
■ RMbHJOnAH 
• OGbUbaMAhnrinw 
■ swito^adiiico-nou £936 

Take a closer look at <xr new PC-2 range of 
performance systems vwth Inter PenfcmT M and IBM 6x86MX 
M-2 processors, PCTV, voice recognition and VrtJeoPnone. 

' dfeSSMMKHl pencil 
- aDESSwsMBMstnd 
> salt piprtne tart ratin' 
> a>3p«sailtog*°«ts—pm—«*>-* 
• VDOwVk)«ptnn(>MM«MiMMM 

£10992 

Efs«C Voice Modem 
LaMRodwMSfiK flash nppad 
cHtaA your PC tab a powsU tec nadfan, rtbria 
bat MM conmdton slecm*: rad fs-artl. 

[^VldeoPhone Receive 
CokuittMcamna Usdacs wtsSotanaw 
B^Mnbr1naMntas'Msa|iliimesh.OpSoi*l' 
cotai rtdso canm etas U amd and racaks 

• AfX7t*vn**MIM*iPCSTMMMsi 
■ sr WOAMOaassoto rwn**v»r-on »■« 
- irn»*w-ES7»»*fl 
■S*Mbgnd)«UqUasl 

Vericetype 

lH VideoPhone 

a -tS* 
rrf/fc#: 

PC-TV 

a&OSMSMMMbflDPPlf 
! USB pen ym MOD (Sml M nam* *Bn*M pcm.2lS^yMm] 

BOS. Knout wdao Wf *«*.«“’*» 
Lm aw mnnnacfca man l« cannon 
k«riuKK*i wS'jews MJN 233-2 MJN 233M-2 BUN 266-2 MM-300-2 

oaaa.nn. iiimannwi 

rflti 

*■•■ V 
• - ■ v 

’ • -•■a*. 

she 
itcl 

~ 24k CD, 3D Muttimecfia 
M spiad CO ssatfw «* 30 WMM* amd 
ta ths Sait In ipnay mtifendh.. 

[^4Mb Advanced Graphics 
TiT iif mrt priilHn i sSifl ffii rjitim TlfiTI 
IOT0 aid iSooaofl (had SO mint togrthw udtb 
crisp stsnp man pmUaen ideal deptey. 

Sfspeech Recognition 
£U Simply Spnaliing OOLD «oc« racopitton 
Bdbnra rinu you to consnnd many PC fundkm 
and^flclttuinii^fiwany WntonsUaitiiaflont 

0PC1 

.•7 MONEY *' 
s BACK 
* CUifUST-H t 200M-2 Home+ PC 

aaMwbuvnfc- £1069 

£ 
FmEman-WO 
CotxPuiv 
Bf solWwartggIBpty 

£1256“ 

— PCTV with Teletext 
Firi tntn adwnesd PCTV apium wSh TaMM 
md rtduo eapUs Is hcbdtd on As 3SM and 
ZSBKinaWs 

n/200 & 233 Processors 
LJwtth MMX- Technology 
■n* 20OU span n*i mu* We» Patikani 
pneaaor *flh MOT MctnDtagy gtws hr bsMar 
psriaiiiawaBwiooysrasws.'nis^sstb^r . 
20NU spun pmHsi taasAkpom sad 
ospartonns oui 3aH> 2SW Pankan I pnesasor 
band avawna.'Ths boh 233H astern pnridai 
lha Ngtaal portaonanca. 

Tfds amazing 20IM Home+ 

PC with Intel* Pentium* 200Mhz 
processor with' MMX*' 
Technologr indodes an inowSbJe 

spedftatkm at |05C £996 +VAT. 

The “best buy" 200M-2 . 

provides even more power and Is 
In faa faster than our 32Mb 

239-2 Pentium II processor based 

system, due to the amazing IBM 
MX processor with MMX 

Technology and a massive MMb 
RAM. Kabo indudes extra : 

preloaded software and pmes 

tides on CD. 

The new 233M-2 system 

provides the highest performance, 

features a larger 6.4Gb hard drive 

and o PCTV system with Tetetem. 

AD sysems also tndude SM 

Simply Spewing GOLD voice 

recogrutfon software. 

But remember you must order 

earfy to data your FREE Epson 

Colour Printer. 

PC-2 Models with TV and Teletext 

233-2 _TV Home* PC 
haouanaum ksr 
23Mu Pittufl P mow. 
swtiAnDuosDvapMa 
Wf P&W tpraawei TaMM 
ndudao opfen. Iwriiki 
■miolMBaaamMiad 
FfMEpmaaomaB 
-nr-14*110 <hii vm 

' ME) Penturn- D 233MRZ 
processor wnh MUX“ ttchnok® 
32Mb SDRAM 
43Gb ftmgwg ultra ATM hard 

drive 
PC-TV %stem wan Tetetexr and 
video capon 
56* RbdwS tosh upeadembie 
voice modem 

> 4Mb AH Rags 11+ EWD35 
gmphics 

I 24 Speed MAX LG CD-ROM dra* 
. 15" SVGA 0-28dp semen 
a7" optional) 

• 502H Rpefine buret cache 
■ VideoPhone recede far mcomxtg 

VAdectf’hone caas 
• Voce reco0ttDon with BM 

Samply SpeateigGoW 
- MJN ATX system w5h Intel 

440LXPC97 Chipset 
• AH standaKl tenures below 

£1189 

< IBM 6sB6MX PR233 processor 
with MMX tBChnotogy 

> 64Mb BX> RAM 
■ 6.4Gb Sflffgpw* ultra ATA luad 
drive 

■ pc-iv system wtth Teletext and 
vmso capture 

. 56K Roctawfl dash upsradaaUe 

voice modem 
- 4Mb SS Advanced GrapiKs 

with McroGCdt drea 3D 
• 24 Speed MAX LG CD-ROM drwe 
• ESS 3D waves** sound 
■ 15' SVGA OJ28dp screen 

(17~ opoonaO 
• 512K pipetne burst cache 
• Fia VideoPhone mdudre colour 

video camera 
• Voce recognoon won BM 

amply SpeakmgGoU 
• MJN ATX system with PC97chipset 
• Afl standard 

features below 

Intel Pentium a 266Ma 
processor with MMX tecbnoioar 

• 64Mb SDRAM 
> 0.4Gb Spflg*8 uttra ATA nard 
dnue 

• PC-TV ^Stem with Teletext and 
wdeo capture 

. 56KRociweB flash up^adaabie 
voce modem 

- 8Mb AGP AH Rage Pro 3D 
graphics 

• 24 speed MAX LG CD-ROM dme 
- creative Labs 3D wavetatrie sound 
> 15" SVGA 0.28dp screen 

<17" optional) 
• 512K ppefina burat cache 
• VUeoPhone receive Jar incoming 

VideoPhone cans 
■ voce recognition with IBM Simply 

Speaking Gold 
• MM ATX sysrsm with Intel 440LX 

PC97 chipset 
- Afl standard features below 

rraa Pentium II 3tXWhz 
processor with MMX technology 
64Mb SDRAM 
6.4Gb Seagate ultra ATA hard 
drive 
PC-TV system wOh Teletext and 
video capture 
56K RDChwel flash upgadeable 
voice modem 
8Mb AGP AT) Rage Pro 3D 
oaphes 

• 24 speed MAX LG CD-ROM time 
. creative Labs 30 wavetattte soimd 
• 15" SVGA 0.28rip screen 
aropoonaq 

> 512K fvpeflne burst cache 
■ VBeoPhone recewe far ncoming 

VideoPhone cans 
• Voice recognition with IBM Simply 

Speakmg Gold 
■ MJN ATX system with Intel 440LX 

PC97 chipset 
■ AI standard femues below 
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20 INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL 

The race is on fc 
THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY ^ 1998 

Did you survive FA Cup third round day? - 
Well Pm not surehow » happened, but... 
All your players were dim mated first go? 
Quite the reverse, actually. They're all still In the 
competition, although the Villa players left it a little late. 
Bat at least they got a replay, which gives you an extra 
opportunity to earn points from them. 
Exactly. Anumber of my players are in that happy 
position, actually. 
Sadias? 
David Seaman. A dean sheet against Pbrt Vale, and a 
chance 10 keep another one in the replay. And get the win 
bonus of course. So hell get more points than be would 
have done if Arsenal had won outright 
I think I bear the sound of cbkkens being counted. 
Not at all; simply the faith of a manager in his players. 
So it’s all good news, then? 
Well, not quite. I could have done without Wigan 
Athletic getting a couple of consolation goals at Blackburn. 
That's messed up my calculations about Colin Hendry. 
1 think you’re overlooking the romance of the Cup. 
And what about Emfey? A nation applauded. 
(didn't. When I'm managing a team of premier league 
players, I'm in the Kenny Dalglish school of romance. I 
was banking cat Hartson for a netful of goals. 
W31 you be changing the team for the next round? 
I think I might give a vote of confidence to the players 
who have done well for me up to now. 
Even though West Ham will be away to Man City? 
No problem there. 
And Arsenal would be away to QPR or 
Middlesbrough? 
I have faith. 
And your cheap Crystal Palace defenders might find 
Leicester harder to keep quiet than Scunthorpe were? 
No worries - Leicester aren't scoring many gods. 
Exactly—you’ve got a Leicester midfielder and 
manager in your twelve. 
Good point But I can’t lose there, then, can I? 
You might do better to pick a winner and transfer 
some Scottish players in. Dont forget the Scottish cup. 
Celtic at home to Greenock Morton: Hibs against 
Raid] Rovers. 
Another good paint Taking a considered look at things, 
it could wdl be a question of goodbye Dean Gordon, hello 
Tom Boyd. 
What happened to your belief in your players? 
Faith may be able to move mountains, fait I doubt if it 
can make Palace win a home game against another 
Prerniershipteam. 

One ITF entrant has already 

clocked up 79 points in the FA 

league—but there is still time to 

enter your team if you don’t delay 

I he first weekend of the 
Interactive Team Boot- 

come and gone, and the busi¬ 
est period of fine football 
season is upon us. From npw 
until the end of the season, 
there will be an overlap of 
games in league and cop as 
replays and re-arranged fix¬ 
tures fill up die midweek 
schedules. 

While Liverpool. Chelsea 
and Southampton are already 
concentrating on the league. 
Manchester Unified, Blade- 
bum and Leeds are among 
those contemplating their 
fourffaround draws. Arsenal 
and Wimbledon must over¬ 
come tricky^ooking replays 
away from home before mak¬ 
ing further progress. 

If your team indudes play¬ 
ers from teams already elimi¬ 
nated you can use the transfer 
system to bring in replace¬ 
ments tor next week's replays 
involving FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship teams. 

To keep ITF entrants 
abreast of events in die two 
parallel competitions, the 
player lists have been rede¬ 
signed to show points scored 
in both cup and league. The 
new lists and an explanation 
of what is in each column 

Seaman; Arsenal’s goalkeeper has a farther opportunity to saxrtrFA Cap points in the replay against Port Vale 

To enable you to plan die 
composition of your selection 
for the next round of cup 
games, the draw as it affects 
premier league teams also 
appears. 

Some entrants have hit the 

ground running in die FA Cup 
league. Mr Ian Pnry of Shrop¬ 
shire decided to reshape an 
existing team for FA Dip 
purposes, and was rewarded 
with 79 points from the week¬ 
end’s games-the top score by 
some way. "I dedded Fd have 

HOW IS YOUR 
TEAM DOING? 

Call the ITF 
Checkline on 

SOpiraLniue.ralRaa'rtouch- 
tone telephone. rune calls 

cost twice b modi 

a real go when the cup came 
round,” he said. “I picked 
players from six dubs that I 
thought would do fcuriy wefl, < 
then swapped the sides over 
for theSmnay games.”. 

The winners of the monthly 
prizes for December will be. 
announced oh these pages 
next week. Whiners of the 
students and women* mini- 
leagues receive sports equip; 
ment and tickets to a premier 
league game of their choice: 
the Internet winner and over¬ 
all top points-scorer also re¬ 
ceive □AX). 

nT helpline: 01582 702720. 

The brand new 7fines Redback service provides you frith a complete results sheet of your team, showing 
cterentand total score*, dates, times end detuBs of transfers, asyret as your position in die (TFlea#ie 
and. If appropriate,'yourmlnl blague (womens, sfawtents, youth). Scores and transfer confirmations . 
am updated by 12 noon on the day foffovrifig a match or matches. _ . 

Male* sore you have your ten-dlglt PW number ready when yoe cal. lb obtain an fTFTwnh' Faxback, 
abnpty pfcfc up the handset drift* fox machine and dtol the telephone number below. If yam-fax does 
not have a handset, attach a handset orpressthe on-hookortelephone button Instead andtttal the 
numborbetow-Uaton carBfaliyto the b»tnK3ton> and press the appropriate buttons when asked. 

Cafe cost£l per minuteand meawnaMe tn tbeUKorty. 

■* , The somber to ca& for yoorFftxbacfc fa: 

0991111333 ^ 
tt you have anyproUenw operating this service, ball the Faodback Helpline on 0322-432.379& 
7hts service b provided by TofocomExpress. Westrofrafey Tower, London8gl3SP.-v . ; 

£10,000 In a separate FACufrUag& 
so enter tbe fTF iww.: v 
The nangr of the month can be won by any -tpaafcne*matter 
where ft is In the owcntimF league. 7he prize simply goes to the 
parson whose team scores the Wghest points hi any one month. 
If you are a student or a woman (18 or omk) you may also enter 
the appropriate mlnUeagne, while urder-18 year oWs enter the 
Ybuth teagtte. These allcany separate monthly prizes..' ' 

By entering the ITF, your team wUI automatically be entered '' 
brio a separate FA Cup league.Your players wDi earn you points, 
for the f* Cite league (Uttktwoods FA Cup and Tanmmts ScotBsh 
FA Cup^as-weB as the mate ITF league:, *A, . . 

Remember tin eariteryouregister.themorc transfer^ your -V" 
team wf> be allocated. •• /■ 

T - .r Enwa* to lUvsh^RteTlnies are now by phone only, on 

0891405 Oil > 
: *- > ^- ^^iWhe FtepaMc of Ireland only +44 990100308 

a Toudbtone (D7MFJ telephone (enostpush- 
t&pbonea nftfta *anda hash teyareToocMtew*. 

spend more then 35 mfflton- . . ' 

VOo-Mtcboose more then two bitfMcfuafs ’■!' •>- .-iv 
(Zptayon or 1 player anrfl manager? from ary one chrix. 

| fv i i* -i i 

r 

K * 4 :• i 
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Witi^ f f U11 11 r lists 01 
?rhe weddy lists now contain details of players’ points 

bvb^' _scon;c jg the league and the new FA Cup competition 

& sports 

T> ^gular readers wiH no- 
- / '• rw tice that changes have 

i,.: : A V. been made to the player 
1 1 r•».! (below) this week in order 
.. t "u'$ to take into account the begirt- 

pen*. of the rrF FA Cup 
_ League- 
^ *.■>_, a Two new columns have 

''■“been added, indicating the 
• ••■ w,; ‘ player's score in that week's 

‘ FA Cup or Scottish Cup 
- • matches, and his running FA 

- ' Cup league total Naturally, 
\ClJ- after only one round of cup 

•• - games, the two columns 
. ■- •. contain identical figures this 

week; next week’s replays and 
.! "Ic*. rearranged games in addition 

. to the full programme of 
.. *premier league games will 

mean that the separate run' 
rung total column will cmne 

‘ “lto lts own a fortnight today. 
■ - Pbints scored by players in- 

volved in any replays neces- 
' 4j'-J sary as a result of rearranged 

games (which will tafcg place 
cm January 20 or 25 will 
appear-the following week. 
The other columns indicatetbe 
weekly score in league games 
and. the season’s total, which 
includes pcints scraed in FA 
and Scottish Cup matches; 

The draws have new been 
made for the FA Cup fourth 
round and the third round of 
the Tennenis Scottish FA Cup 
(see details above).Tfcs in both 
competitions are to be played 
on the weekend of January 24. 
25 and 26. Flayers of Scottish 
premier league teamur will 
therefore, be able to score 
points in the FA Cup league 
from then an. 

After last week’s look at the 
players with die worst records 
in the TIT lists, it is a pleasant 
change to record that the joint 
top points-scorer in die FA 
Cup league wasaBamsley 

player. Darren Barnard, die 
fuS-back who began his career 
at Chelsea, and joined Bams- 
ley from Bristol CSty last, 
summer, scared the only goal 
of his team’s victory over 
Bolton Wanderers, to earn 
nine points, a total equalled by 
Chris Pbwell of Derby Cbumy. 
another full-back on the 
scoresheet in his team’s 2-0 
win over Southampton. 

Dave Watson, the Barnsley 
goalkeeper, scored eight, as 
aid fellow wearers of big 
gloves and multi-coloured jer¬ 
seys Mart ftjom of Derby 
County and Kevin Miller ra 
Crystal Palace. David Beck¬ 
ham and Andy Cote also 
managed eight apiece after 
their two-goal performances at 
Stamford Bridge, but Chel¬ 
sea's late three-goal crane-back 
meant a rare minus score for 
Peter Schmeichel. 

INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL 21 

and League scores 

I . - ' - 

Chris Powell of Derby join* top-scorer with nine points in die FA Cup league 

There have been no ITF transfers in the last week 

HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER 

□ YOU MAY transfer as and when you wish according to your 
team transfer allowance. If a player or manager moves teams 
during the season, it may affect the composition of your team. 
You may adjust your team by using the transfer Systran to avoid 
missing out on points. 

□ EACH TEAM that was entered at the start of the season was 
allocated 60 transfers for the season and each team registering 
after that date had its number of transfers reduced by three per 
week up to December 13. Teams registered before noon that day 
were allocated an extra 20 transfers. Teams registered since then 
and fromnowonwil be allocated 20 transfers for the rest of the 
season. 

□ THE UNE is open now and will remain open for the rest of the 
season. You may only make transfers by using a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most push-button telephones with a " and a 
hash key are Touch-tone). You will need ten digits for your PIN 
which you will have to tap in (not speak). Follow the simple 
instructions and tap in the five-digit codes of the players that you 
are transferring. 

□ YOU MAY make up to four transfers per call but may make as 
many calls as you wish to achieve the required amount of 
transfers. 

□ TRANSFERS made before 12 noon on any day will become 
effective for matches starting after that time. Transfers made after 
12 noon will become effective for matches starting after 12 noon 
the fallowing day. 

□ YOUR NEW player only starts to score pants for you when his 
transfer is registered. The current score of the player transferred 
out remains part of your team score but he then ceases to score 
for you. 

□ CALLS COST 50p per minute and caHs from a telephone box 
cost approximately twice as much. 

Transfer number: 0891 884 628. 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. 

^'•rMr:rj 

10101 
10201 
10301 
10401 
10501 
10601 
10701 
10(702 
10801 
10901 
11001 
11002 
11101 

11201 
11301 
11401 
11501 
11601 
11602 
11701 
11801 
119Q1 

f12001 
12101 
12201 

J Leighton 
D Seaman 
M Botrich 
D Watson 
T Rowers 
K Branegan . 
S Kerr 
J Gould. 
E Do Goey 
SOgrfzovfc 
C Nash 
K Miner 
MPoom 
S Dykstra 
I Weatwater 
N Southall 
G Rousaet 
C Reid 
O Gottskatks'n 
DLefcovfc 
N Martyn 
K Keller 
D James 
P Schmeichel 
$ Howto 

Aberdeen ZOO 

Bl 

0 0 8 
Arsenal 5.00 ■ 7 7 0 
Aston Villa 3.00 0 0 0 
Barnsley 1.00 8 8 0 
Blackburn 660 1 .1: .0 
Bolton 1.50 0 o 0 
Celtic . 4.00 0 0 0 
Celtic - 3.50 0 0 8 
Chelsea 
Coventry C 
C Palace 
CPalace 
Derby 
Dundee Utd - 
Dunfermline 
Everton _ 
Hearts “ 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
KBmamook 
Leeds Utd • 
Leicester C. 
Liyaipool .... 
Man Utd' 
Motheiwett 

-7 -7 
0 O 

■ 0 0 
8 8 

; o -o 
0 o 
o.,.a 
0 o: 

. 0 . 0 
V O 

5# 
O: 0 

, _r 12301 S Given Newcastle -;3,00 - V -0 
12401 A Goram Rangers -5.00 0 -0 
12501 KPrasaman Sheffield W '• 2^» 2 - 2 

Lu.lh‘ 12601 A Main St Johnstone Q.50 0 0 
12702 P Jones . Southampton 1.00 8 8 

l ^ ‘.Si 12801 1 Walker Tottenham.,- 250 0 -■ O 
12901 LMtktosko West Ham • • ZOO 0 0 

■ - * rr*- 
13001 NStdttvan Wimbledon / -■ Z50 7 7 

. • #/•’ - 

7 ’V*- . 

tils 

ie> 
.r:: 

in on 
■sn» 

20201 
20202 

- 20203 
. 20301 

20302 
^ 00303 

. .. W 20304 
20401 
20402 

d* 20403 
V* 20502 

•«; 20503 
V' 20601 

20602 
J 20603 

21901 
20701 
20702 
20703 
20801 
20802 
20803 

.- 20501 
20901 

■; 20903 
20004 
21001 

■XA 21002 
; % 21004 

+; ■« 211D1 
'*’• 21102 

21103 
21401 
21402 
21403 
21404 
21 SOI 
21701 
21801 

. 21802 
21902 
2?D0t 
2J3DQ2 
22003 
22101 
22102 
22103 
22301 
22302 

. 22303 
22304 

+} 22401 
V 22402 

22501 
22502 
22701 
22702 
22703 

.If- 22801 
“ ggflflg 

22803 
22901 
26902 
22903 
23001 
23002 

.23003 

L Dixon 
NWhitarbum 
E Petit 
S Staunton. . 
A Wright 
S Grayson 
F Nelson 
NEaden 
N Thompson 
D Barnard 
JKenna 
P Valery 
N Cox 
R EMott 
JPMfDp* 
M Whitlow 
T Boyd 
TMcWntay 
J McNamara 
D Petreecu 
C Babayaro 
F Sinclair 
G LeSaux 
D Burrows 
M Half 
RNUsson . . 
D Gordon 
M Edworthy 
J Smith 
C Powell 
D Yates 
GRpwett 
AHinchcfHTa 
E Barrett 
T Phelan. 
M Ward 
GLocke 
D Kerr 
G Kelly 
D Robertson 
S Guppy 

JMcftteer ; 
R Som 
D Irwin 
G Na^ffle 
PNevfito 
S Watson 
W Barton 
JBeresford 
S Pearce * 
ACtoland . 
SSt^naaes . 
P Blondeau 
I Nolan 
J Dodd 
F Banal! ‘ 
SChariton 
C Wilson 
J EcBnburgh 
SCerr- 
4 DW» 
A tmpay 
TBraadker 
B Thatcher 
K CunnlnghaTn 
AK&nbto 

Arsenal’ 
Arsenal - 
Arsenal 
Aston WJa 
Aston VWa 
Aston ViHa 
AstonWIa 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 

.Bolton 
Bolton" 
Bofton 
Bolton . • 
Celtic 

3.00 0 
3.00 4. 4 
3.00 1 1 
2*50 3. 3 
2.50 -1 -1 
2.00 2 ! 2 
2.00 -t:+f 
0J50 5 • 5 
a50 0 0 
1.00 9 9 
3.00 0 0 
250 0 -0 
2.00 1 .1 
2.00- 0 0 
1.00 0 0 
1^0 -2 ~2 
3^0 0 0 

Celtic 3^50 0 0 -0 2 
Celtic. 3.00 0 0 5 50 
Chelsea 4.00 -4 -4 0 45 
Chelsea ZOO 0 0 0 20 
Chelsea. ZOO 0 0 0 13 
Chelsea 4.00 -2 -2 - 0 25 
CoventryC 1.00 0 . O r (J 10 
CoventryC 1.00 1 1 0.^. . 9. 

“Coventry C 1,00 0 0.0 -1 
CPalace 1.50 5 ~ 5 0 •21 
CPalace 150 5 5 0 , 7 
C Palace 
Derby. 
Derby 
Derby .. 
Everton 
Evarton 
Everton 
Evarton 
Hearts . 
KBmamock 
Leeds Utd 
Loads Utd 
Leicester C 
Liverpool 
Liyeypgol-^ 
Uverpool ' •* 
Man Utd 
Man UW 
Man Utd 
Neweastfe-. - 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Rangers 

Sheffield W 
ShoffieWW 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
Tottenham'. 
.Tottenham' - 
Wed Ham •. 
WedHam.: 
West Ham 

.Wimbledon. 
-.Wimbiedon 
Wlmblsdon 

1^0.. 5.. 5 
1.50 9 9 
1.00 5 5 
150 1 1 

: 230 .0-- 0 
lio o..: o 
1^0 o o 
1.5G - 0 0 
150 0 0 
1.00 0 0 

-25CT 5-5 
250 ■ 0 0 
2JS0 5 5 
3.00; -j0<:v 0\ 

-*:ai» r-ff -O'- 
4.00-2-2 
3J50 -"1. r1 
350 0 0 
3JX) .5.5 
2.00 .0 0 
ZOO 4 4 
3.00 5 5 
3.00 0 0 
3.00 0 0 
Z00 O 0 
ZOO : o 0 
150 -1 -t 
0.75 ;-2 ~-2 
0.75' O’ P 
ZOO O ' 0 - 
ZOO . 0 ,0 

.zoo- -o.,:o 
3.oo,o;o. 

■1JS0 0 L0 ; 
zoo T..-1 

..zoo 0 o 
Z00. 4 4 
ZOO 4 4 

;0 . '21 
. 0 .-13 .' 
"0" rf 
0 18 
0 45 

-1 24 
0 26 
0 -15 
0 • -& 
5 18 
5 7 
O 2 
0 2 
O -9 

> JB ■ 
off * :& 
:0: ; 5. 

7 30201 T Adams Arsenal 3.00 • 0 0 0 13 
4 30202 M Known Arsenal 3.00 4 4 0 6 

30203 GGrimandl Arsenal ZOO 4 4 0 18 
j 30204 S Bould . Arsenal 3.00 4 4 o- 15 
j 30301 G Southgate AsforiViHa •. 3.0or -1 -1- 0 10 
8 30302 VBilogil Aston Villa zoo -2 “2 0 21 
n 30401 ADeZaauw Barnsley 1.00 4 4 0 -12 
, 30402 A Moses Barnsley 0.50 5 5 0 -14 
, 30403 M Appleby Bamsfey 0.50 0 0 0 -8 
; 30502 C Handry Blackburn' 3.00 0 0 0 32 
; 30504 SHenchoz Blackburn Z50 0 0 0 • 24 
3 30505 T Pedersen Btadobum - ZOO 0 0 0 2 
* 30601 G Taggart Bolton 1.50 0 0 0 5 

30602 G Bergsaon Bolton 1-00 0 0 0 ■ 16 
30603 CFuirckmgh Bolton ■ 1.00 0 0 0: -5 

r. 30604 M Fish Bolton 1.50 0 0 0 11 
r 30701 EAimom Celtic 1.50 0 -0 ■5- 17 

30702 M MacKey Celtic 3.00 0 o 0 • 2 
30703 A Stubbs Celtic - 3.00 0 0 5-1 48 

L' 30704 MRIeper Celtic 3.00 0 0 ■ 5 •• 34 
. 30801 FLaboeuf ' Chelsea 3.00 ■=6 -S' V 34 

t 30802 M Du berry Chelsea - 3.00 -4 -4 0 20 
! 30803 S Clarke Chelsea 2.50 -4 -4 0 -10 
; 30604 B Lambounte Chelsea 2,50 0 0 0 -1 

30901 L Dalsh CoventryC 1.50 0 0 0 0 
30902 R Shaw CoventryC 1.50 1 1 0 14 

’ 30903 P Williams Coventry C 1.50 0 0 0 -5 
- 31001 A Roberta CPalace 1.50 5 5 0 19 

31002 A Urtighan C Palace 0.75 5 5 0 13 
> 31003 D TutUe CPalace 0.75 0 0 0 0 

31004 HHreidarsson CPalace • 1.00 5 5 0 5 
31101 1 Stbnac Derby Z50 5 5 0 23 

} . 31102 J Lauraen Derby 1.50 0 0 0 14 
j 31201 S Pressley Dundee Utd ZOO 0 0 0 14 

31301 G Shields Dunfermline 130 0 0 0 -a 
31401 SBlHc Everton Z5Q 0 0 0 -18 

I 31402 D Watson Everton ZOO 0 0 0 14 
| 31404 CTHer Everton 1.50 0 0 0 10 
! 31501 D Walr Hearts ZOO 0 0 -1 25 
9 31801 J Hughes Hibernian zoo 0 0 0 -13 

31801 DWethereti Leeds Utd 230 5 5 0 38 
l 31802 G KaHe Leeds Utd ZOO 5 5 0 27 
; 31803 R Motenaar Leeds Utd ZOO 5 5 0 17 
> 31804 LRadebe Leeds Utd ZOO 9 9 0 24 
3 31901 M Elliott Leicester C 330 5 5 0 49 

. 31902 P Kaaraaik Leicester C ZOO 5 5 0 35 
» 31903 S Walsh LaicesterC Z50 0 0 0 31 
> 31904 S Prior Leicester C ZOO 5 5 0 11 

32001 M Wright Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 5 
j 32002 D Matteo Liverpool 3.00 -2 -2 0 21 
5 32003 B.Kvamw Liverpool 3.00 -1 -1 0 31 

32101 DMay Man Utd 330 0 0 0 0 
32102 G Pafttsfisr Man Utd 3.50 -1 -1 0 38 

I 30501 H Berg Man Utd 3.50 0 0 0 33 
t 32301 P Albert Newcastle ZSO 0 0 0 9 
y 32302 D Peacock Newcastle 3.00 4 4 0 10 

32803 SHowey Newcastle ZOO 0 0 0 1 
> 32304 A Pbtone Newcastle 3.00 4 4 ‘ 0 13 
y 32401 S Porrint Rangers 3.50 0 0 -1 28 

32402 JBforidund Rangers 330 0 0 0 29 
32403 L Amoroso Rangers 3.50 0 0 a 0 
32404 R Gough Rangers 4.00 0 0 -2 3 
32501 DWaBter Sheffield W ZOO 0 0 0 0 
32502 J Newsome Sheffield W ZOO 0 0 0 0 

3 32S03 P Atherton Sheffield W ZOO 0 0 0 5 
32601 S McCluskey St Johnstone 030 0 0 0 10 
32701 R Diyden Southampton 1.00 0 0 0 -5 

7 32702 CLuncMnmm Southampton 1.00 0 0 5 6 
i 32704 KMonkou Southampton 1.00 -1 -1 5 11 
1 32801 S Campbell Tottenham ZSO 0 0 0 2 
3 32802 J Scales Tottenham Z50 0 0 D 1 
3 32803 R Vega Tottenham ZOO 0 0 0 3 

32804 CCatderwood Tottenham ZOO 0 0 0 7 

l 32901 R Ferdinand West Ham Z50 0 0 0 6 
32902 R Hall West Ham ZOO 0 0 0 0 

^ 32903 S Potts West Ham 130 1 1 0 5 
j 32904 1 Pearce West Ham ZOO 1 1 0 1 

l 31403 D Unsworth West Ham ZOO 1 1 0 10 

3 33001 C Perry Wimbledon ■230 4 4 0 17 
3 33002 D BiackweO Wimbledon Z50 0 0 0 17 

40101 EJecs 
40102 P Bernard 
40201 HOVwmart 
40202 P Vieira 
40203 S Hughes 
40204 R Parlour 
40205 DPtatt 
40301 M Draper 
40302 1 Taylor 
40401 NRedtoam 
40402 ETtnkfer 
40403 D Sheridan 
40404 M Buttock 

40601 AThon^son 
40802 S Setters 
40603 PFrandaan 
40604 M Johansen 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston vHfe 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn . 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Bolton • 

40605 J Pollock 
40701 A Thom 
40702 P O’Donnell 
40704 C Burley 
40705 P Lambert 
42503 R Blinker 
40801 D Wise 
40802 R Di Matteo 
40803 E Newton 
40804 GPoyet 
40901 G McAlister 
40902 TSoKvedt 
40903 JSalako 
40904 P Teller 

■41002 S Rodger 
41003 D Pitcher 
.41004 P Wartiurat 
41005 A Lombardo 
41101 A Asanovlc 
.41102 S Eranto 
41103 D PoweB 
41104 C Dallty 
41105 R Van Der Loan 
41106 J Hunt 
41201 R Winters 
41301 A Smith 
41401 G Speed 
41402 J Parkinson 
41403 G Farretty 
41404 DWtOfaunson 
41405 JOster 
41501 N McCann 
41801 C Jackson 
41802 BLavefy 
41701 J McIntyre 
41801 LBowyer 
41802 AHaaland 
41803 L Sharpe 
41804 B Rlbetro 
41001 DHopUn 
41901 G Parker 
41902 N Lennon 
41903 Mtzzet 
41904 S Taylor 
42001 SMcManaman 
42002 O Laonhardsen 
42003 M Thomas 
42004 J Redknopp 
42005 J Barnes 
42006 Pince 
42101 D Beckham 
42102 R Giggs 
42103 R Keane 
42104 N Butt 
42105 A Cole 
42201 B Davies 
42301 B Lee 
42302 KGOiespie 
42303 D Batty 
42401 BLsudrup 
42402 P Gascoigne 
42403 J Them 
42404 J Alberts 
42501 B Carbone 
42502 M Pembridge 
42504 G Hyde 
42505 G WhlUnghakn 
42701 JMagllton 
42601 ASekeriiogtu 
42702 R Slater 
42704 K Richardson 
42705 C Painter 
42706 M Oakley 
42801 ASfnton 
42802 DAnderton 
42803 R Fox 
42804 D HoweUs 
42805 DGCnofa 
42901 E Berkovtc 
42902 S Lomas 
42903 J Moncur 
42904-M Hughes 
43001'REaria . . 
43002 N Ardkry 
43003 V Jones 
43004 C Hughes 

Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
CoventryC 
Coventry C 
CoventryC 
Coventry C 
CPalace 
CPalace 
C Palace 
CPalace 
Derby 
Derby 
Derby 
Derby 
Derby 
Derby 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester C 
Leicester C 
Leicester C 
Leicester C 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Newcastle 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Motherwell 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Rangers 

Rangers 

Sheffield W 
Sheffield W 
Sheffield W 
Sheffield W 
Sheffield W 
St Johnstone 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

0 “25. 
0" 43 
0 28, 

A Mifter 
A Wenger 
B Little 
DWUson 
R Hodgson 
CTodd 
WJansen 
R GudUt 
G Strechan 
S Coppell 
J Smith 
T McLean 
BPftton 
H Kendall 
J Jefferies 

Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Bofton 
Celtic 
Chelsea 

. Coventry C. 
C Palace 
Derby 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Hearts 

ZOO 1 
4.50 0 
3.00 0 
3.00 0 
ZOO O 
3.00 0 
Z50 0 
4.00 0 
1.50 0 
ZOO 0 
2.50 0 
1.50 0 
1.50 0 
1.50 4 
1.00 3 
0.25 0 
1.50 3 
3.00 0 
2.50 0 
a so o 
1.50 2 
1.50 0 
1.00 0 
1.00 0 
3.50 0 
3.50 0 
3.50 0 
1.50 0 
1.50 1 
ZOO 0 
2.50 -1 
3.50 0 
ZOO 0 
ZOO 0 
ZOO 0 
3.00 3 
ZOO 0 
2.50 0 
Z50 0 
3.50 0 
ZOO 6 
ZOO 3 
ZOO 2 
1.50 0 
6.00 1 
a oo o 
3.00 0 
3.00 4 
3.00 3 
4.00 0 
8.00 8 
7.00 2 
5.00 0 
4.00 2 
7.00 8 
ZOO 0 
5.00 2 
3.50 3 
Z50 0 
6.50 0 
6.00 0 
3.00 0 
4j00 0 
3.00 Y 
ZOO 1 
1.00 0 
1.50 0 
ZOO 0 
0.75 0 
0.75 0 
0.50 1 
ZOO 0 
1.50 1 
3.00 0 
3.00 0 
ZOO 0 
ZOO 0 
3.00 0 
Z50 2 
Z50 0 
ZOO 0 
ZOO 2 
4.00 2 
ZOO 2 
ZOO 0 
1.50 1 

1.50 0 0 3 
5.00 1 1 0 
Z50 1 1 O' 
0.50 3 3 0 
3.50 3 3 0 
150 -1 -1 0 
4.00 0 0 3 
3.50 -1 -1 -1 
J .00- 3. 3 .0 
0.75, 3 -- . 3 0 

' 2JS0 3 ~ 3 - 0 
ZOO 0 0 -1 
1.00 0 0 -1 
2.00 -1 -1 0 
3.50 0 0 1 

50101 
50201 
50202 
50301 
50302 
50303 
50401 
50402 
50403 
51102 
50501 
50502 
50503 
50602 
50603 
50703 
50704 
50705 
51601 
50801 
50802 
50901 
50902 
50903 
51001 
51003 
51004 
51101 
51103 
51104 
51105 
51201 
51202 
51301 
51401 
51402 
51404 
51501 
51502 
51602 
51701 
51702 
51801 
51803 
51804 
51901 
51902 
51903 
51904 
52001 
52002 
52003 
52004 
52101 
52102 
52103 
52201 
52202 
52301 
52303 
52304 
52401 
52402 
52403 
52501 
50702 
52S03 
52601 
52802 
52701 
52702 
52704 
52502 
52801 
52802 
52803 
52804 
52302 
52901 
52902 
52903 
53001 
53002 

8 Dodds 
1 Wright 
D Bwgfcamp 
D Yorks 
SCoUymore 
S Milosevic 
G Hrtstov 
J Hendrie 
C MarceUe 
AWard 
K Gatiacher 
M Dahlln 
C Sutton 
N Blake 
P Beardsley 
TJohnson 
S Donnelly 
H Larsson 
DJackson 
G Zola 
M Hughes 
D Dublin 
D Huckerby 
N Whelan 
NStiipperley 
B Dyer 
M Padovano 
D Sturridge 
FBalano 
D Burton 
P Wanchope 
A McLaren 
K Ohrisson 
G Britton 
D Ferguson 
N Barm by 
D Cadamarteri 
J Robertson 
J Hamilton 
S Crawford 
P Wright 
A Mitchell 
J Hassefoeink 
R Wallace 
HKewell 
SCIaridge 
EHeskey 
I Marshall 
G Fenton 
R Fowler 
P Barger 
KRksdle 
M Owen 
OSofskJaer 
TSheringham 
P Schotes 
O Coyle 
T Coyne 
A Shearer 
F Asprflla 
JTomasson 
M Negri 
SRozental 
GDurie 
A Booth 
PDf Canto 
R Humphreys 
G O’Boyle 
R Grant 
MLeTtesler 
EOstenstad 
KDavfes 
D Hirst 
S Iversan 
C Armstrong 
J Dominguez 
J Klinsmann 
L Ferdinand 
JHarteon 
PKItson 
I Dowfe 
M Gayle 
EEKofcu 

Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Vflla 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
CoventryC 
CoventryC 
CoventryC 
C Palace 
C Palace 
CPalace 
Derby 
Derby 
Derby 
Derby 
Dundee Utd 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
EvBrton ■ 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
KRmamock 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester C 
Leicester C 
Leicester C 
Leicester C 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Motherwell 
Motherwell 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield W 
Sheffield W 
Sheffield W 
St Johnstone 
St Johnstone 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

0 60 
0 32 

0 18 
2 38 
1 13 
1 50 

1 45 
0 10 

1 26 
0 9 
1 10 
6 31 
4 25 
0 33 

0 113 
0 0 

1 13 
4 11 

MM* 

8 61801 
31 61701 
18 61801 

8 -61901 
42 62001 
12 62101 
37 62201 
32 62301 
18 62401 
;18 '62502 
28 62801 
15 62701 
13 62802 
8 62901 

37 63001 

j Duffy 
B Wiffiamaon 
G Graham 
MXyNefU 
ft Evans 
A Ferguson 
AMcLetih 
K Dalglish 
W Smith 
R AHdnson 
PShrrrock 
DJonas 
C Gross 
H Radknapp 
JKtenear 

Hibernian 
KBmamock 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester C 

Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Motherwell 
Newcastle 

Sheffield W 
St Johnstone 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 

ZOO o 
1.00 o 
3.00 3 
Z5Q 3 
3.00 -1 
5.00 3 
1.00 0 
4.00 3 
5.00 0 
1.50 1 
0.50 0 
0.50 -1 
ZOO 0 
ZOO 3 
ZOO 1 

0 1 1 
0 3 19 
3 0 32 
3 0 24 

-1 0 31 
3 0 46 
0 -1 5 
3 0 21 
0 -1 37 
1 0 10 
0 3 17 

-1 3 12 
0 0 4 
3 0 24 
1 0 17 
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Campaign to polish judges’ image 
■ The Home-Office is to launch an unprecedented public 
relations campaign to. improve confidence in judges and 
magistrates, including suggesting storylines for soap operas 
and subjects for television documentaries. 

Judges, who are widely seen as too lenient and out of touch, 
1 are considering setting up a network of court press officers to 

improve their image after a report disclosed a crisis of 
confidence in the judiciary which the Horae Office believes is 
due almost entirely to public ignorance-Page I 

Storms leave £500m repair bill 
■ Millions of homeowners face increased insurance pre¬ 
miums after one of the worst storms of the decade left an 
estimated £500 million repair bill for structural damage. More 
than 20,000 homes were still without electricity-Page l 

Parent power 
A Norfolk primary school fell vic¬ 
tim to parent power when no 
pupils returned after the holiday. 
Every family had found an alter¬ 
native school in protest at poor 
standards..Page 1 

Drink-driving blow 
Senior police officers expressed 
disappointment at the large num¬ 
ber of motorists who continue to 
flout the law despite a multi¬ 
million pound campaign against 
drink-driving-.Pages 2,*15 

Provocative Patten 
Chris Patten signalled that his 
unexpected challenge to William 
Hague's policy on Europe would 
not be his last despite the risk of 
its reigniting civil war in the Tory 
Party_Pages 2,15 

End of the chase 
A ten-year affair between two 
members of a hunt ended when 
the woman's husband was jailed 
for 30 months for assaulting the 
philandering rider-.-.-.Page 3 

Jobs crusade 
Gordon Brown promised a "nat¬ 
ional crusade** to end unemploy¬ 
ment as the Government 
launched its New Deal for jobless 
young people-;-Page 4 

Rescue plan wilts 
A government plan to rescue rare 
and endangered plant and ani¬ 
mal species fay securing sponsor¬ 
ship from business is proving to 
be a flop_____Page 5 

Books for schools 
The Millennium Commission 
has joined forces with the pub¬ 
lishers Everyman in an E8 mil¬ 
lion project to give a library of 250 
literary classics to 4,500 second¬ 
ary schools-Page 6 

Althorp overwhelmed 
In the Erst four hours of tele¬ 
phone bookings for Althorp Park. 
2300 callers got through but an 
estimated 22.000 failed. The 
152300 tickets are expected to sell 
out by tomorrow_-Page 7 

School ‘apartheid* 
Ministers are perpetuating “edu¬ 
cational apartheid" in schools fay 
ignoring the needs of Afro-Carib- 
bean boys, the chairman of the 
Commission for Racial Equally 
claimed-Page 8 

Passport to paradise 
Caribbean islands such as Domi¬ 
nica are selling passports and 
lifetime citizenship for as little as 
£31.000 to boost their fettering 
economies. -Page 9 

Gaddafi weapons aid 
Colonel Muammar Gaddafi is 
being helped fay Iraqi scientists in 
a covert programme to develop 
biological weapons. Western in¬ 

telligence sources say—Page 10 

Netanyahu survives 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, survived against 
the odds by securing the passage 
of the-budget despite a reduced 
parliamentary majority- Page 11 

Back to Earth again for Fossett 
■ Steve FossetfS fourth attempt to become the first person to 

drcumnavigate the globe in a balloon ended abruptly when he 
was forced to land near the Black Sea. Two Americans plan to 
take off today from Albuquerque in New Mexico, leaving two 
other teams, including Richard Branson's, still contesting the 
last great aviation challenge.-—-Page 1 
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Economy: British manufacturers 

experienced a sharp drop in orders 
in Deaanber but toe fell appeared 
to come from customers at home 
rather than abroad-Plage 23 

To the rescue: George Soros, the 
American financier, gave the South 
Korean ecanrany a liMne when he 
revealed that he is considering in¬ 
vesting up to $1 trillion (E6I0 mil¬ 
lion) there-Page 23 

In the open: The Post Office has 
emerged as the buyer for toe City 
headquarters of the Securities and 

Investments Board_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
69.0 pewits to dose at 52623. Ster¬ 
lings trade-weighted index rose 

from 1043 to 105.1 after a fell from 
$1.6405 to $1.6380 but a rise from 
DM2.9595 to DM2.9795 - Page 26 

. Foofbafi: Stevenage Borough plan 
to double the 6.000capacity of their 
ground arid keep hone advantage 
for their FA Cop fourth-round tie 
with Newcastle United—Page 44 

Cricket Wasim Akram has re¬ 
signed as Pakistan's captain after 
receiving death threats from dis¬ 
gruntled supporters——-Page 44 

Rugby union: Bristol have sold and 
leased bade their prime asset, the 
Memorial Ground, as part of a 
package that should secure the 
dubs short-term future— Page 38 

Safflng: Dennis Conner recovered 
to lead on Toshiba in toe Sydney^ 
Auckland leg of the Whitbread 
Round the Worid race— Page42 

Golf; Colin Montgomerie's win in 
Arizona has given his career a con¬ 
siderable boost—— Page 39 

IBme tone: The London Interna-, 
tional Mime Festival opens bn Sat¬ 
urday with everything from toe 
foolery of acrobats and downs to 
perforiners with a far darker 
message; -Page 30 

Wonder hone The National Gal¬ 
lery has paid £11 mflfion for a 
Stubbs picture of a horse with no 
rider- and no background. What 
makes it special?—--Page 31 

Sketchy detafta: Roger Hilton was 

one of the most brilliant painters erf 
toe fifties and Sixties, but Ms-work 
faded from view. A Tate exhibition 
reassesses him —Page 31 

Four** company: The Chflmgirian 
Quartet celebrated their second 
quarter-century together with a 
typically adventurous Wigmore 
HaH programme_Page 31 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
How virtuaT wind " . .. 
tunnels axe used to test 
everything from . 
cars to space probes 

■ HOMES 
Rachel Kelly solves 
the mystery behind one 
of London’s most 
expensive houses 

Worid Idller. As fears of a global 
influenza outbreak rise, Eve-Arm 
Prentice andDrTlKJmas Stuttafbrd 
look at ways of tedding! and treat¬ 

ing toe virus.... .. ■ Page 12 

Last, gasp: Rachel Campbell-JohiH 
ston has gotanewiediniqne togjye 
up smoking... Page 12 

School search: John Rae, forma* 
head of Westminster School teDs 
parents what to look for in a school 
and what quotums to-ask its 

staff  -.Pfcge B 

Way to grow: An online virtual 
marketplace vtiH enable indepen¬ 
dent British flower growersto com¬ 
pete wift foreign inserters in 
supplying supermarkets and other 
big businesses—.——.......Page 18 

first to too Bar: Heaths: Haflet 
QC, first woman to chair, toe Bar, 
talks to Prances Gibb —. Page 33 

Society ravte«rc Martin Meats 
casts a jaundiced-eye ovefthe sdf- 
regulating society of which he was 
once president—„—: -Pag^35 

Daniel Arap Mn wins and Kenya 

loses again. He captured enough 
ballots to remain President but ari 
election fraught with irregularities 
does riot a democracy make. Per¬ 
haps he wifl make good his prom- 
ises of 1978 — Kenyans axe still 
waiting '. —LosAngeles Times 

Preview: Brian Walden' assesses 

. >SfinstmCfaudip^ rote of Item fa 

- Review: Joe Joseph finds 1TV and 

-flie BBC setting abad exampfewnh 

Neighbours' From'Hell B and 

■tyeighbwTsAi Whir-. Pages 42,43 

/ L ' ■ : 

touchoffu!fculence 
tyfflfam; HaguetlwiKsmwon flight jfr 
had barely touched dawn at Heath- 

row bad fei^ applied 
tpblighf-las; other htinejmbon, 
with his party.' But menacing 

though this puff of; smoke may 

Blair Whd stiftfenr ralsi" from the 

Tbry ^uadt^ - 15 

One-fox ftebm ^ 
MinistKrssbouWnotev^consider 
rhangfng the * few. -for moderate 
drinkers unless fteycan prove lhait 
toe real danger comes from those 
whose akrihd. Jtevrt between 
Skng.and 80mg—.■■■--—-Page 6 ; 

Cinclnnatus Is back 
Rjr inteflectuals and nationalists 
the Iithuanian presidential dec- 
tionvictoty of toe silver-haired pen¬ 
sioner Valdas Adamkus is bizarre. 
But for many people he has one 
shin mg -attraction: toe magic of 

America———— -—.Page 15 
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ROY HATTERSLEY 
The idea that patronage invariably 

provides toe best man for toe job is 
— as CaidmaT Hume’s ^supporters 

will agree/— a myth spread, by 
patrons —...-——Page M 

LIBBY PURVES 
We have, admztteckfoal children 
cannot be treated as neuter. It 
doesn't- work. Hormones will 
out—-^-Page 14 'I* 

MICHAEL GOVE 

Tonight Brian Walden seeks to 
stripaway toe myths siuTOumfing 
ChuzchiU. but his is an actof hom¬ 
age nothnmhfing. PageM 

Sir James Dunnett, eftfl servant: 
Alan Hock, artistw; director of 
Youth and Music; George 'Flem¬ 
ing, champion cydist- Page 17 

EMU; drink-drive' final; breath- 

test statistics; BfenVhdfoay hide¬ 
away: Labour* jobs-programme; 

tenor in Algeria: detention of 
Kaunda; school assemHies;mfllen- ^ 

mum matters — —l—Page 15 A#$ 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,681 

ACROSS 
I Poor Edward, interrupted by 

female and made to look small (7). 
5 Space for horses cut by a foot (7). 
9 Side an oat with seven docks, 

making eighty? f9J. 
10 Trouble afoot? It could grow 

considerably (5). 
11 Sporting establishments taking 

lots of swimmers from Yorkshire 
once? (6-7). 

13 Man who docs army service 

sounds like a Charlie (8). 
15 Possibly collect rupees hdd by 

settler (fl). 
17 Expel some Greyfriars pupils (6). 

19 Handsome ’mo in biology group 

22 Fitting for one such as Cinders, 
say, to go to the dance (4.2.7). 

25 Plan to get hack into this conntry 
in paddfe boat {5J. 

26 After fake alarm W look for tins 
wdl-protccted animal ft). 

Sohnkmto Puxzfe No 20,680 

31ESQ110D SHUSHES 
,n n is a s ffl 0 b 
:tiGDSsi3raanH fanaraa 
|®E0BGHB0 
Hsna?3 ranmnHERno 
in h h s ra n 

SQsaaai3aHi3ns0 
an Gi s hr 
rcRFlRnmSSRHBllEl 
o q oi n n P3 
rasaoRsnnR rurrr 
nsnaaa'as 

RfnnROKnUCI g n m h r m n m 

27 One way to praise book giri read 
either way (7). 

28 Most ignorant just before it 
dawns on one (7). 

DOWN 
1 Note on side indicating to Bfl lid 

HI- 
2 Accommodation for schools on 

display (7). 

' 3 Integratedwfthasafetydevice/5)- 
4 One can get hanuueied cm wkket 

that has no life m it (8). 

5 Like to give satisfaction (6). 

6 Does Harry set out to become a 
fnwpuDerof beti?(9). 

. 7 Systematic study of listeners’ 

complaints (7). 

8 End of a fine — monarch's upset 

(53). 

12 Boastful buffoon rained a car so 
modi (IQ- 

14 Gift from sweetheart means noth* 
ing to Scotsman 0-5). 

16 Drifting, in the main? Get bade 
on even keel (S). 

18 Forming such msofts is child's 
pfay(M). 

20 Matilda was prone to be on top 
like this (7). 

21 Almost pierce with javelin, per¬ 
haps. a higfrjmuper from Africa 

(61- 
23 Occupynqj subordinate position 

in launderette (5). 

24 Idiot told off (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 
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■ Cony 414194 NL 

bad, 414194 
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11C 1^1; faM day m 
OuTtjna. 2C P6FJ; Ughca raioHC TegmaSt. 
Dow. 0.93ar. wnaNnc Leucran. Fte 
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O Qunarai: frosty start in Scotfarid, 
Northern Ireland and eastern areas 
of England and Wales. Cloud and 
rain, preoeded by snow on northern 
Mis, will spread northeast 

Clearer waatfier with showers will 
reach western parts later, rearing 
all but the South East and Shetland 
by midnight Conditions wfll .be¬ 
come windy, with gates wound 
some western coasts. 

□ London, SEA Central S Eng¬ 
land: bright, frosty start, becoming 
wet Wind light SW, becoming 
strong. Max lie (52F). 

□ E Anglia, EftNE England, 
Border*, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central highlands, 
Moray Fhrto, ME A NW Scotland: 
dear, frosty start. Wet afternoon, 
clearer in evening. Wind Eight W, 
becoming fresh S. Max 9C (48F). 

□ E & W Midlands, S A N Wafas, 
Northern Ireland: rain spreading 

NE, dearer 6howery conditions in 
afternoon. Wind Eght S, becoming 
strong SW. Max lip P2F). 

□ Channel Fetes, SW England: 
cloudy with outbreaks of rah. Wind, 
fresh S, becoming strong SW. Max 
11C (52F). • 

□ NW & Central N England, 
Lake District, tele of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: bright 
frosty start. Rain, with snow on hrns, 
spreading NE, followed by dearer,. 
showery concStfans. Wind fight W, 
becommg strong SW. Max 11C 

(S2F). 

□ Orkney, Shetland: bright with 
early showers. Ran in evening. 
Wind fight W, beooming fresh S. 
Max 7C (4SF). 

□ Republic of Intend: outbreaks 
of rain then dearer with showers, 
wind fresh or Strang, SE veering 
SW. Max 11C (52F). 

□ Outlook: changeable and mdd. 
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Insurer predicts end of annual bonuses 
By Marianne Curphey 

insurance Correspondent 

A LEADING insurer has predicted' 
radical changes to the way invest¬ 
ment returns are paid on with-profits 
life and pension policies over die next, 
decade and has forecast that annual 
bonuses will virtually disappear. 

General Accident life, the first 
insurer to announce its . 1997 bonus 
rates, yesterday gave warning to the 
fens of millions of people holding 
with-profits polices across the indus¬ 
try that changes to the way com¬ 

panies were taxed and felling divi¬ 
dend yields from UK shares would 
alter the structure .of payouts. A 
downward trend in inflation and 
I wig-term interest rates as monetary 
union approaches are also blamed. 

Instead of adding annual bonuses 
over the lifetime of a policy, GA 

. predicted there would be a greater 
emphasis on paying tump sums 
when the plan matured. This was 
because dividend yields on shares 
had been felling since the 1960s, and 
annual bonuses on pensions would , 
be affected by the withdrawal of 

advance corporation tax relief on 
dividend income, the company said. 

GA Life said maturity values for its 
IS and 20-year with-profit policies 
were being cut despite a 20 per cent 
investment return on its underlying 
fife fund. Norwich Union, which 
reports bonus rates today, is also 
expected to reduce annua] bonus 
rates for its unitised life with-profits 
policies. Royal Life is expected to cut 
terminal bonuses whole Friends 
Provident and Scottish Life could 
remain unaltered from last year. 

GA is holding the maturity values 

of its ten-year policies at last year's 
levels and has lifted those of 25-year 
policies by 5.4 per cent 

Savers with rival insurers may be 
even harder hit. General Accident 
kept 67 per cent of its portfolio in 
equities — a higher than average 
quota. It has 21 per cent of its 
portfolio in gQts and fixed interest 
stocks, and just 2 per cent in cash. Its 
10 per cent holding in UK property 
was also a strong performer. Other 
insurers switched into cash and gilts 
earlier in the year amid fears that UK 
and US markets were aboutto crash. 

For investors with a ten-year £SOa- 
month policy front GA life maturing 
on January 1.1998, their plan will be 
worth £10305. just £16 more than the 
previous year. For 20-year policies, 
the maturity value will fell by £2335 
to £52,519. 

Mike Urmston, chief actutuy, said 
GA Life policyholders who had bought 
endowments to meet in on gage costs 
would have no problem paying off 
their loan so long as they held their 
policies until the plan matured._ 

Commentary, page 25 

$ lbn Korean 

By Oliver August and AlasdairMurray 

GEORGE SOROS., the 
billionaire US financier, yes¬ 
terday provided die battered 
South Korean economy with 
a lifeline when he revealed 
that he is considering invest¬ 
ing up to $1 billion- (£610 
mulionj in the country. . . 

The Korean stock market 
also received a boost from 
reports that the. Ford. Motor 
Company is interested in buy- * 
ing Kia Motors Coy, at - 
though Ford later played 
down the likelihood-any - 
imminent move. Fbrd already 
holds an IS per cent stake in 
the company. 

- However, die news of the. 
potential US investments 
tailed to stop nervous Korean 
investors from besieging the • 
offices of the oounnys railed 
merchant banks in an attempt 
to withdraw deposits. Thou- ’ 
sands of Koreans also joined 
queues to sell off gold. 
jewellery in response to a 
nationwide campaign to help 
the country to raise desperate¬ 
ly needed US dollars. 

Mr Soros, who has been . 
held responsible by Datuk 
Seri Dr Mahathir Mohamad. • 
the Malaysian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, for initiating the Asian 
crisis, said that he was plan¬ 
ning a “quite substantial" 
investment in Korea. He dis¬ 
closed that, after weekend 
talks with Kim Dae Jung, the 
President-elect, he is prepar¬ 

ing to send a team of analysts 
and fund managers to Smith 
Korea to research, and., to 
manage investments. 

Mr Soros said: “My meet¬ 
ing with Kim Dae Jung and 
his team has encouraged me 
lo send, a team of advisers to 
study investment possibilities 
because I was impressed with 
their understanding of ibe 
magnitude of the problem." 

; Mr Dae Jung revealed yes¬ 
terday that he would be seek¬ 
ing the immediate- passage , of 
laws to ease restrictions on 
layoffs to help to lure back 
foreign investors. ' 

Thai renegotiation , 
Commentary _.— 

•" Mr.-Soros added that he 
believed the wiqn, the Korean, 
currency, had depredated suf¬ 
ficiently to make die Korean 
manufacturing sector, which 
is heayfly exportmientated. 

= h^^rrosS^aiivhimtn^ 
trip is likely to draw other 
investors to Korea and could 
mark, a turnaround in -the 
country’s economic fortunes. 
Analysts said that Mr Soros’s 
intervention would help to re¬ 
establish a price floor for 
plummeting asset values. 

Kim Sang Soo, an analyst at 
LG Securities, the Korean 

BTR faces £850,000 
payout over Buysse 

ByPaulDurman 

BTR, the conglomerate that is 
focusing on engineering, may 
have to pay around" £850,000 
compensation few loss of office - 
to Paul Buysse, the Belgian 
head of its power drives busi¬ 
ness, in spite of Mr Buysse 
taking early retirement ' 

Mr Buysse, who was on a 
two-year offlitract that paid 
him £423,000 in 1996. was 
partly employed fry a Belgian 
subsidiary, Hansen TduiS- 
missions, causing the-terms of 
Ms departure to fall under 
Belgium's more exacting ero- 
ployment taw. He is therefore 
likely to receive his full con¬ 
tractual entitlement 

The power drives ana, 
centred on Brook Hansen, is 
regarded -as one of BTR[s 
growth businesses, but it 
turned in disappointing re¬ 
sults for the first half of 1997. 
Profits fell from £113 milEon 
to £108 raiflioa mi sales that 

fell from.£543 million to £517 
million. . 1‘ ■ 

* David Stevens,- BTR com¬ 
pany secretary, said that there 
was “no real connection" be¬ 
tween Mr Buysse^ departure 
and the recent performance of 
the power drives divisicnL ’He 
suggested that Mr Buysse. 53. 
had derided that be wanted to 
rake early retirement. . 

Mr Buysse was one of the 
dwindling band of BTk direc- 
tors. who joined the group in' 
its glory days under Sir Owen 
Green. He joined Hansen 
Transmissions in 3987 and 
joined foe BTR board in 1994, 

EKvyn Eilledge, BTRs chair¬ 
man, is soon to make way for 
Bob Bauman, the American 
chairman Of British Aerospace. 

BTR shares yesterday rose 
6p tol891ip — still near their 
five-year tow. 

Commentary, page 25 

broker, said: "People believe if 
Soros comes in, other inves- 

. tors will also come in, and 
such moves will help to boost 
investors'confidence." 

Mr -. Soros's comments 
helped the Korean stock mar¬ 
ket tb dose up 235 per cent 
yesterday, although the won 
fell from 1.695 to the dollar to 
1,780. 

• - Yesterday, in spite of pleas 
- to leave the money invested, 

anxious customers thronged 
the offices of the 14-Korean- ■ 
merchant banks that had their 
trading activities suspended in 
December. It was the first time 
since the trading suspensions 
were implemented that depos¬ 
itors have been able to with¬ 
draw their funds, although the 

. Korean Govennent has 
pledged to ensure the safety of 

‘rprivate financial deposits. . 
'•' A review of the financial 
health of the banks is expected 
to be completed next month, 

.with analysts anticipating the 
. majority will be liquidated. 

. Koreans also rushed to sup¬ 
port a national campaign to 
sell gold jewellery for US - 
dollars, organised by the 
Daewoo Corporation’s hous¬ 
ing bank. By the end of the day 
Daewoo had collected 3314 
kilograms of gold valued at 
about $33 million (E20 mil- 

-- Got). Participants will be re¬ 
paid in local currency after the 
gold has been exported- 

Post Office 
buys home 
of the SIB 

THE Post Office has 
emerged as the mystery buy¬ 
er of £be City headquarters of 
foe Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board (SIB), formerly 
foe chief financial regulator 
(Richard Miles writes). 

The SIB, now part of foe 
Financial Sendees Author¬ 
ity. refused to comment on 
foe sale of foe GavreUe 
House lease; and on reports 
that the deal had generated 
proceeds of £13 million focr 
tbe watchdog. 

Gavrelle House, ■ on 
Bunhifi Row towards the 
north of the City, is currently 
home to about 200 FS A staff, 
including its chairman 
Howard Daws. - 

As an interim measure, it 
is understood that the FSA 

: intends to rent office space 
in Docklands from Morgan 
Stanley. - the investment 
bank, until the watchdog’s 
new headquarters, also in 
Canary Wharf is ready. 

George Soros, the billionaire US financier, has had taDcs with Korea's President-elect 
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Cinven 
triumphs 
asIPC 
buyout 

is agreed 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

A MANAGEMENT buyout 
backed by Cinven. the venture 
capital group, has won foe 
race to buy I PC Magazines 
from Reed Elsevier, the Anglo- 
Dutch information and pub¬ 
lishing group; in a deal worth 
£860 million. 

The management team led 
by Mike Matthew, I PC chief 
executive, will receive equity 
stakes in the company. The 
MBO team beat off competi¬ 
tion from Electra Fleming, 
another venture capital group, 
as well as foe publishers 
Emap and Heinrich Bauer. 

Cinven. which manages 
about £13 billion of pension 
fund money, was set a dead¬ 
line of yesterday to complete 
an unconditional agreement 
or see the auction proceed to 
an extra round. A team led by 
Brian Linden of Cinven 
worked throughout the Christ¬ 
mas period and exchanged 
contracts yesterday. The £860 
million in cash will be drawn 
down on January 19. 

The feet that Cinven was in 
effect given exclusive negotiat¬ 
ing rights irritated a number 
of potential bidders, including 
Electra Fleming. Yesterday 
Electra made h dear that it 
accepted the outcome of the 
auction and planned no fur- 
foer action. The indicative 
Electra bid was in the E775 
million to £810 million range. 

One bidder came within £20 
million of the winning bid but 
foe range was wide. One 
serious group bid £740 mil¬ 
lion. Emap. the publishing 
and exhibition group, was 
within £20 million of Cinven 
but planned to sell off about 
two thirds of IPC. 

The sale was at the higher 
end of original expectations 
and foe Reed International 
share price rose lOp to 618p on 
foe news. 

Cinven said it intended to 
treat IPC as a long-term asset 
and increase its value. There 
were no plans to sell any IPC 
titles, which include Country 
Life. Women’s Own. Melody 
Maker, Marie-Claire (a joint 
venture) and Loaded._ 

Commentary, page 25 
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Less Orange 
The future looks a little 
less Orange. The mobile 
telephone company 
finished last in the race to 
sign up new subscribers 
in foe final quarter of 1997, 
according to figures 
released yesterday. Orange 
added 130,000 new 
subscribers in the quarter but 
Cellnet added 149,OOO.One 
2 One added 206.000 new 
subscribers in the quarter 
and Vodafone found 241,000 
new subscribers. 
Page 25 

More imports 
British carmakers foiled 
to cash in on booming sales 
of new cars last year as 
motorists turned in record 
numbers to imports. 
Figures to be published by 
this week will show that 
66 per cent of new cars 
leaving showrooms were 
made in foreign factories. 
Page 24 

Domestic slowdown 
hits factory orders 

By Janet Bush and Caroline Merilexl 

BRITISH manufacturers ex¬ 
perienced a sharp drop in 
orders in December but the 
fall appeared to come from 
customers at home rather 
than abroad, according to the 
Chartered Institute of Pur¬ 
chasing & Supply. 

The purchasing managers’ 
survey showed manufacturing 
activity expanding for the nine¬ 
teenth consecutive month buz 
the rate of growth slipped. This 
reflected a fell in the growth 
rate of new orders to its 
weakest since May 1996. Ex¬ 
port orders rose slightly in De¬ 
cember despite the continued 
strength of foe pound but City 
economists concluded that the 
overall new orders figures 
showed that the domestic econ¬ 
omy is starting to decelerate. 

-Together with another de¬ 
cline in the purchasing man¬ 
agers’ prices index, as the 
strong pound continues to 

bear down on import prices, 
the latest survey was broadly 
seen as weakening the argu¬ 
ment for a further rise in 
interest rates when foe Bank 
of England’s monetary policy 
committee meets tomorrow 
and on Thursday. 

House prices fell for foe first 
time in a year, according to the 
Halifax price index. The one- 
month fail of OJ per cent in 
December compares with a 
rise of 0.9 per cent in Novem¬ 
ber. The Halifax says the fail 
does not point to a reversal of 
the recovery in house prices 
experienced during 1997. Ac¬ 
cording to the Halifax, the fell 
in prices in December was 
partly offset by foe higher 
titan expected rise in prices in 
November. The fail brings 
annual house price inflation 
down to around 43 per cent, 
against 6.1 per cent in 
November. 
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Vickers takes on Rolls-Royce over veto 
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PC PRO LABS 

ByAdaM JONfiS 

A JLEGAL DISPUTE has erupted over 
foe proposed sale of Rolls-Royce 
Motor Cars after the current owna*. 
Vickers, claimed that foe unrelated 
aero-engine malts', RoU^Roy1* •P*cv 
has no right of veto,over thesale. .. 

A 1973 agreement says that ® foe 
event of foe carmaker bang sold » a 
foreign party.Rolls^toyw dchumt 
power to stop it using foe. Rolls-Royce 

name and foe R-R badge. Almost all 
foe potential buyers, which include 
BMW, Daimler-Benz, Volkswagen 
aid Enrctare from outside the UK. 

Amid claims that Rolls-Royce pic is- 
trying to use foe 1973 agreement to 
steer the luxury car company mto the 
hands of BMW. Vickers darned 
yesterday that foe. veto dause is ant 
competitive and therefore invalid- 

A statement said: “Vickers announces 
that it has received dear legal advice 

that the change of control previsions in 
foe 1973 agreements relating to foreign 
ownership of Rolls-Royce Motor Cars 
axe unenforceable under European 
Union law and that Rolls-Royce pic 
therefore has no veto power over foe 
selection by Vickers, of a new owner for 
Rofls-Royce Motor Cars." 

Rolls-Royce, pic said that it was 
surprised by the Vickers statement. A 
spokesman said: “We don’t agree with 
it Our advice is that foe legal provi¬ 

sions regarding access to the name are 
very clear and very enforceable.” 

The 1973 agreement does nor cover 
use of the Bentley name, nor ihe silver 
lady used an RoQs-Royce cars. Rolls- 
Royce pic said that another provision 
states that the name can be used oily on 
cars with the traditional luxury image. 
□ Vickers confirmed- yesterday that 
Christopher Woodwork has stepped 
down as its chief operating officer and 
is to leave foe company later this year. 
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By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING EDITOR 

BRITISH carmakers tailed to cash in 
on booming sales of new cars last 
year as motorists turned in record 
numbers to imports. Figures to be 
published fay the industry this week 
will show that 66 per cent of new cars 
leaving showrooms were made in 
foreign factories. 

Industry sales are estimated to 
have hit more than 2.1 million last 
year, the third highest performance 
on record and the best since 1989. But 
Ford. Vauxhail and Rover all saw 
their market shares slip in the face of 
a major assault, mainly from the 

French and Germans. Renault, 
Citroen. Audi and Mercedes are all 
thought to have registered their best 
years in this country. BMW models 
are in such demand, the company is 
considering limiting supplies to 
maintain exclusivity. 

Mitsubishi, Hyundai, Chrysler, 
Volkswagen, Saab. Skoda and Volvo 
are also among those celebrating 
bumper sales. 

The buying power of the strong 
pound is only partly responsible. 
Analysts point to an avalanche of 
new models and demand for choice 
among British consumers as reasons 
for the upsurge in imports. 

The dash to foreign badges comes 

as exports of British cars are also 
setting records, with manufacturers 
on target for their best performance 
overseas for 45 years. 

While nearly a million cars left 
British ports for foreign destinations, 
almost 15 million flooded into show¬ 
rooms here. Professor Garel Rhys at 
the Cardiff Business School said 
yesterday; “It is a paradox that 
British manufacturers are selling 
cars all over the world yet in this 
country seven in every ten cars sold 
come from abroad." 

In 1977. four in ten cars sold were 
from abroad with just 10 per cent 
from Japan. This year, imparts from 
Japan account for only seven per can 

of sales as manufacturers such as 
Nissan, Toyota arid Honda sell 
replacements from their British and 
European factories. 

The biggest change is among 
domestic manufacturers which ^sdl 
cars under British badges but make 
them in foreign plants. Of ten Ford 
models on sale in the UK, only the 
Fiesta and Escort are' made in 
Britain. The third most popular car 
on sale is the Fbrd Mondeo—made 
in Belgium, while saloons, people 
carriers, and oSfcoadeis come from 
the US. Spain ami Germany. 

Vauxhail sells nine models but 
only the Astra and Vectra are made 
berk Only Rover, Jaguar and Roils- 

Lord Moyne 
faces legal 
battles on 
two fronts 

By Jon Ashworth 

LORD MOYNE, the former 
Jonathan Guinness, is fight¬ 
ing legal battles on two fronts 
amid continuing controversy 
over his dealings with 
Trustor, the Swedish invest¬ 
ment company. 

His company, Guinness 
Management, is being sued 
for more than £6.400 alleged¬ 
ly run-up on chauffeur-driven 
cars. The London company 
faces a separate daim for 
$1,050,000 (£598,802) from an 
American lawyer, who says 
he was retained to investigate 
potential acquisitions across 
Europe. The claims are 
disputed. 

The legal action poses a 
further embarrassment to 
Lord Moyne, who fronted the 
purchase of a majority stake 
in Trustor in June. Nearly 
£50 million in Trustor funds 
passed through his London 
bank account soon after¬ 
wards. en route to accounts 
offshore. 

Two Swedish business as¬ 
sociates, Thomas Jisander 
and Peter Matts son, were 
arrested in Stockholm in ear¬ 
ly November. A third man. 
Joachim Posener, is being 
sought by police. Lord Moyne 
denies wrongdoing and says 
he moved swiftly to protect 
Trustor shareholders once his 
suspicions were raised. 

Cars requisitioned by Mr 
Jisander and Mr Matts son 
were supplied by Wings of 
Desire, a London company 
which specialises in luxury 
marques. 

Invoices seen by The Times, 
and made out to Guinness 
Management, show regular 

hirings of Bentleys at £300 to 
£400 a time. Guinness Man¬ 
agement says that the claims 
ware run up by Mr Mattsson 
and Mr Jisander without 
authorisation. It says that it 
was wrongly invoiced by 
Wings of Desire on at least one 
occasion. 

A request for judgment in 
the case was lodged by High 
Travel Limited, trading as 
Wings of Desire, at the Cen¬ 
tral London County Court cm 
December 5. A receipt was 
issued, but 1! calendar days 
Jater, judgment had not been 
entered, and Guinness Man¬ 
agement submitted its 
defence. 

Lawyers for High Travel 
have complained to the court 
about “unwarranted delays” 
in dealing with the request for 
judgment 

fn die second action, 
Kenneth Barany, a New York 
lawyer, alleges that Guinness 
Management undertook to 
pay him more than $1 million 
for acting as a consultant to 
the company. He was to 
supervise law firms hired in 
connection with potential 
acquisitions. 

Guinness Management 
says Mr Barany was a direc¬ 
tor of Trustor and was 
brought in by Mr Posener. 
Lord Moyne played no part in 
his hiring. Some $700,000was 
paid to Mr Barany in advance. 
Guinness Management is 
counter-daiming for the re¬ 
turn of the monies. 

A court in Sweden has ruled 
that Trustor be placed in 
liquidation, but an appeal has 
been lodged. Controversy continues to surround Lord Moyne as bis company contests two lawsuits 

Rqyce of the major manufacturers 
make all of their cars in Britain. 

This means that the balance of. 
payments for the industiy will be 
substantially in defidt for same time, in 
spfoeaf the strong export perfonnanre. 

. A deficit of about £6 billion could 
be cot to around f?_5 billion early in 
the next century, according to Dr 
Rhys, nhere is no grounds for wild 
optimism but theexport performance 
is one which is very encouraging and 
is export-led industrial regeneration 
-of the kind the country needs,” he 
said. ‘'What happens at home is 
governed by what the customer 
demaiHis—and,atthemom 

. want foreign cars.” 

Peptide and 
Pfizer share 

dog vaccine 
research 
' By Paul Dorman - 

DOGS that suffer a distress¬ 
ing aller©' to flea bites are to 
be offered some hope of relief 
thanks to a deal between 
Peptide Therapeutics and 
Pfizer, the US pharmaceuti¬ 
cals group that is a leader in 
animal health care.. . . 

Peptide, which emerged 
from die Rheumatology and 
AUeigy Research Unit at the 
University of Birmingham, 
has granted Pfizer an option to- 
the -worldwide rights to its 
potential animal allergy vac¬ 
cines. Pfizer mil work first to 
prevent the dermatitis- suf-: 
■v-.'l’ii i' -1 

Flea-bite allergy is response 
He for an estimated 30 per' 
cent of the skin disease suf¬ 
fered by domestic animals. 
Estimates of the potential 
market value'of a raceme-.; 
could run into the hundreds of " 
millions of pounds. . _ 

John Brown. Ifeptide’s chief 
executive, said the technology 
involved in the Pfizer deal is. 
dosely related to the human 
allergy vaccine that the cam- 
paity is developing with 
SmithKIine Beecham. But the 
Cambridge firm is focused on 
human health care and had 
done nothing to develop die 
technology's applications to 
animals. 

Pfizer will meet the cost of 
the research and development 
needed to evaluate the vaccine. 
Peptide is understood to have 
received only a peppercorn fee 
for granting for option. It will 

to boiefit signifi¬ 
cantly when Pfizer decides to 
exercise the option. 

SmithKIine Beecham, 
which paid an initial £6 miF 
lian to Ptptide for the allergy 
vaccine rights, will continue 
testing it this year. Dr Brown 
said Peptide should have re¬ 
sults on trials of its oral 
typhoid vaccine this year. 

The deal added lOp to 
Peptide’s share price, which 
closed at Z76hp.- 

airline hull losses 
iA<?r YEAR was the fifth worst onrecard for insured airline 

Iandon-based coDsufeamy, 
thefigures are largely in 
and leveled AircWto pull back from fears expnWm 
its report tit the*nd of 1996 of a trend towards ntote-total 

; below 1996-s figure flfdwe w ' 
worse than most previous years. Only 1985, 1989 and 1994 
saw bigger insured fosses. Passenger deaths were549kw«?r 
than m §96. at 1^. Last year. 22 Westerz^t jetaufin^ 
which tend to result in the biggest msurance claims, beram*r 
total fosses, compared with 24 m11996. Thisis in hnejvrth the 
average annual number of total fossa injhe past 25 years. 

pnet tvF.nninr hull losses suffered by Western- 

Netscape warning to herald 
closures, losses and job cuts 
NETSCAPE Communications 
has warned the market of a 
fourth-quarter loss of up to $89 
million (£55 million) and said 
that it will dose some opera¬ 
tions and slash jobs to help it to 
focus on software development. 

The maker of Netscape Navi- 

By Our City Staff 

gator, an Internet browser, 
did not disclose the number of 
layoffs. The company has been 
involved in the bank with 
Microsoft, over Internet 
browsers, with the US Justice 
Department ruling that 
Microsoft had been competing 

Bill Gates's Microsoft offers stiff competition for Netscape 

Thailand seeks new 
terms on rescue fund 
By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

unfairly. As a result, 
Microsoft, which is headed by 
Bill Gates, is now faring a 
$1 million-a-day fine. 

Netscape, based in Moun¬ 
tain View, California, said die 
loss of (85 million to $89 
million, or 88 cents to 92 cents 
a share, results partly from 
unexpectedly slow growth- It 
said growth was held down by 
competitive pressures, slower 
ihan expected development of 
new products and regional 
economic conditions in Asia. 

The company said, that the 
fourth-quarter loss will in¬ 
clude $35 million to aooount 
for the restructuring and $52 
million in charges related to 
its acquisition of Actra Corp 
and Kiva Software. 

Am Barksdale, Netscape 
president, said: "We plan to 
streamline our business to 
focus on key enterprise market 
opportunities and eliminate 
unrelated expenses." 

Universal 
films deal 
for BBC 

Bv Raymond Snoopy 
MEDIA EDITOR 

THE BBC has taken a 
financial interest in five 
films being made by Univer¬ 
sal Pictures as a part of a 
consortium which indudes 
a Japanese film production 
company and European 
film distributors. 

In return fur putting up a 
slice of the film financing 
the BBC gets UK television 
rights to the films in perpe¬ 
tuity. One film. The Jackal 
was released in the US in 
November. The other four 
are expected to be released 
in the US this year. 

Alan Howden, the BBCs 
controller of programme ac¬ 
quisition. said that the cor¬ 
poration might get involved 
in similar ventures in future 
ft “workable deals" could be 
found. In addition to UK 
television rights the BBC 
win also share in any 
subquem profits. 

US phone group 
in $4bn takeover 

From Ouver August in newyork 

SBC Communications. Ameri¬ 
ca^ second-largest telephone 
services provider after AT&T, 
yesterday launched the latest 
move in the merger activity 
that has struck the US telecom¬ 
munications sector with the 
$4.4 billion (£2.7 billion) take¬ 
over of Southern New England 
Telecommunications (SNET). 

SBC, a regional phone com¬ 
pany based in Texas, last week 
won a controversial court bat¬ 
tle to gain entry to the US 
long-distance market, which is 
also a target marker for BT. 

The group, which has about 
40 million US customers, is 
trying to expand its position in 
the rapidly consolidating $100 
billion-a-year regional phone 
market. The SNET takeover is 
part of complex moves in the 
industry to build integrated 
phone companies fhar provide 
both regional and long-dis¬ 
tance services. 

"WorldCom bear BT last Oct¬ 

ober to buy MCI. the second- 
laigesr long-distance carrier, 
for $37 billion in the largest 
takeover ever. MCI has spent 
several hundred million dol¬ 
lars trying to win regional 
domestic customers. 

As was done ' in the 
WorldCom-MCI deal. SBC is 
buying SNET In a stock swap. 
Completion is expected by the 
year end and regulatory 
approval is likely. 

An industry expert Jeffrey 
Kagan, df Kagan Telecom 
Associates, said: “SBC wants 
to expand and take over as 
much real estate as they cam" 

Bell Atlantic last August 
took over NyneX for $25 billion 
to create a dominant phone 
group cm the US east coast 
Telecoms analysts are predict¬ 
ing that ihe merger wave will 
continue this year. BT has-yef 
to announce how it plans to 
expand into the US after its 
tenure to acquire MCI.' . 

DUinneiswas uuuuuu i ww v --j —r * 
with $525 mfflion in 1996, and equals the annual average for 
the early 1990s.: Western-built turboprop airnrier and 
commuter total losses rose to 36 from 31m 1996. and 
A&daims expects more total losses to be reported. . 

Dyson back in Japan 
DYSON, the vacuum deader maker, has bought back the 
rights to self machines made with its dual cylone technology 
in Japan from Silver Reed, the group that bought the rights 
for just £750,000 in 1993. James Dyson, the deaner group’s 
founder, sold foe Japanese rights to find the setting up of the 
group's manufacturing arm, which now makes over £100 
million of vacuumdeaners a year. Silver Reed will retain the 
rights to the old deaners, but Dyson will be able to launch 
new products in Japan. Mr Dyson is accompanying the 
Prime Minister on hw trade mission to Japan later this week. 

. along with Sir CoKn Marshall and Sir Iain Vallance. 

BAT venture approved 
BAT INDUSTRIES:said its joint venture with TekeL the 
Tbrkish state-owned tobacco company, has been approved by 
foe Turkish Government. The joint venture will be launched 
with an issued share capital of $280 million (£171 million), 

^and will pay $100 million of this to Tried in retain for a 49- 
: year exdusive jjragee of its Samsun and Yeni Harman 
cigarette brands. BAT said it will contribute $145.6 million 
cash in return for an-initial 52 per cent shareholding, while 
11-75 FM r-.7.\ ■»! .Tm i. t k i V I..' 111 [mi i JIT W'iiiivi Hi* 
completed factory at Akhisar and working capital in return 
for a 48 per cent stake in the venture. 

Meditrust to buy hotels 
MEDITRUST will buy La Quinta Inns for about $3 billion 
(OB million) in cash, stock and assumed debt, as the US real 
estate investment trust expands into the betd business. 
Meditrust will pay a 28 pier cent premium over Friday's 
dosing price. La Quinta, based in San Antonio, Texas, owns 

. and operates 270 hotels with a total of 35JXX) rooms, 
primarily in.-tfae south and west of the US. "pie La Quinta 
purchase comes alter one of foe busiest years for hoed 
takeovers and continues foetrend of real estate trusts moving 
into the.hotel sector. Late last year Starwood Lpdgings 
bought ITT, owner of the Sheraton chairi/for $17 billion. 

Tool & Supply disposal 
INTERNATIONAL TOOL & SUPPLY lias agreed to dispose 
of its intenjatiohaNsi^ to management for $23~ 
million {£L5iraBrrt) ha cas&:The prbeeedswdl be reinvested 
in the engineered systems and drilling services divisions, 
both highernmargih businesses than foe toternational supply 
division. The pmdtaser is ITS Supply Corp, a company 
formed for this .purpose and controlled by Kendal Gladys 
and Charles R Hipp, who have resigned as directors of 
Internationa] Tool A'Supply. The international supply 
division reported a pretax .toss of $33,000 for foe year to 
March 31,1997. Net assets were $2.4 mfllian. ■ 

McLeod Russel buy 
McLEOD RUSSEL, foe air filtration and surface 
coatings group, said ft is to buy Eurogaid, the specialist 
coating group, fin- £4.7 million phis £1 million of net debts. 
Eurogard. of Geldrop^lbe Netherlands, will join 
McLeod Rnssd’s speciality surface coatings division. The 
adjusted net assets of Eurogard on completion are 
estimated at £3.5 million. The acquisition will be earnings 
enhancing. McLeod Russel said. Eurogard, which had 
sales of £55 million and profits of £900,000 in .1996, is 
being acquired from GE Plastics, which will continue to 
be a significant customer after the deal is completed. 

Unilever’s French deal 
UNILEVER, tiie food and detergents group, is to sell its 
French seed-oil business with the trademark Frial to 
Eridania Beghin-Say. in a separate deaf, Unilever will 
buy Vegetidme; the EBS frying, fat division. The two 
businesses, which will change hands on March 1, have 
turnover of £50 million, and £15 minion, respectively. The 
deals are part of. Uralevers lengthy restructuring 
programme, begun in late 1996 under Niall FitzGerald, 
chairman. A spokesman for the company said that the 
disposal, was riot, core to Unilever France, and that 
Vegetaline was a good fit with the group's yellow fats interests. 

Pillarcaisse park sale 
PILLARCAISSE, the joint venture between HUar 
and STTQ Immobflier, the Canadian fund, said 

insurer.1 for -£1L5_ million- The group said- the price 
represented an initial yield of 6.4 per cent Pifiaicaisse wiD. 
keep the Meadows Shearing Centre in Chelmsford, Essex, 
which it bought with the retail park in April 1996 for £415 
million. The disposal follows foe sale of The Westori-Fkvefl 
Shopping Centre in Northamptonshire last September for 
E342S mfllion. The group's portfolio now includes «ght: 
Stopping centres valued to appi-oodmatety £205 minim ■ 

Bre-X sues for $2bn I Sjlcon investors sue 
From Oliver Augustin newyork 

THAILAND said yesterday it 
is looking to renegotiate the 
terms of its $17 billion (£10.4 
billion) rescue fund with foe 
International Monetary Fund 
because it is struggling to meet 
IMF budget targets. 

Oman Leekpai, the Prime 
Minister, admitted that the 
continuing economic turmoil 
in foe country has made it 
unlikely Thailand will meet 
the IMF target of a govern¬ 
ment budget cash surplus 
equal to 1 per cent of GDP for 
fois financial year. 

He said Thailand had al¬ 
ready made “substantial cuts” 
in government spending, 
slashing the proposed budget 

tty 20 per cent, but is expecting 
to suffer a shortfall in tax 
revenue of up to $2 billion. 

The original IMF plan was 
based on the expectation that 
tiie Thai currency, the baht, 
would stabilise at 32 to the 
dollar and that GDP would 
rise 25 per cent this year. But 
the baht yesterday pi timer ed 
to a record low of 50 to a dollar 
while economic growth is now 
expected to total just 03 per 
cent this year. 

Analysts said further spend¬ 
ing cuts would intensify Thai¬ 
land's economic problems but 
added that computations dur¬ 
ing renegotiation talks could 
further unsettle foe markets. 

BRE-X. foe Canadian mining 
company, and its sharehold¬ 
ers are suing John Fdderhof, 
their former vice-chairman for 
$2.1 bfllion (£13 billion] over 
his role in the world's largest 
gold fraud. 

The suit has been filed in the 
Cayman Islands, where Mr 
Felderhof row lives, and al¬ 
leges that he participated in an 
elaborate scheme to "salt" 
rock samples at a remote site 
in Busang, Indonesia. 

The site was deemed to be 
the biggest gold discovery 
made and boosted Bre-X’s 
market capitalisation to $43 
bflHon. After an independent 
analysis of the site found no 
evidence of gold, Bre-X shares 
became worthless overnight. 

The Roj’al Canadian Mounted 
Police recently said Mr 
Felderhofs rule was “still an 
open question". 

Mr Fekkrhof is said to have 
earned $35 million from sell¬ 
ing Bre-X shares in 1996. 
shortly before the collapse in 
early 1997. 

Mr Felderhof. a trained 
geoJogistsurprised. investors 
when he announced Bre-X 
had found 200 million ounces - 
of gold. He is said to have 
worked with two geologists on 
the site who were alleged to 
have carried out the salting. 

Michael de Guzman, .tiie 
head geologist, died when he 
fell out of a helicopter days 
before foe fraud was discov¬ 
ered, while on his way to meet 

independent investigators. 
Cesar Puspos. Mr de Guz¬ 
man's right-hand man. has 
been interviewed by Canadian 
police but has refused to 
participate in any further 

By Richard Miles, banking correspqnijhvt 

Further details of the suit 
were not available because of 
restrictions under Cayman Is¬ 
land laws. 

BreX is itself being sued by 
some investors, as are its Wall 
Street advisers, including 
Morgan Stanley and Lehman 
Brothers, whose .analyst is¬ 
sued a buy note after visiting 
the jungle site. A court iti foe 
Cayman Islands has frozen 
Mr Fekferhofs assets and 
those of Ids wife and a 
company controlled by her. 

BARCLAYS BANK is bring 
sued by investors who face 
financial ruin after putting 
£13 million into ah. illegally 
run investment company. 

The investors, aft of whom 
deposited money wfth Sylcon 
Finance, are seridng to recov¬ 
er their losses and allege that 
Barclays, the company's bank¬ 
er. still holds their deposhs- 

They furfoer allege negli¬ 
gence on foe part of Barclays 
because it failed to ensure that 
Syteon. which collapsed in 
1992 with drifts of nearly £3 
million, held a Bank of Eng¬ 
land licence to Donducr bank¬ 
ing business. Barclays., has 
ctansisfemly denjed any liabil¬ 

ity for the missing deposits. 
The firm was'dosril down by 
the. Bank of England in late 
1992 and criminal proceedings 
started agamd Harry Reuben., 
its founder; Who drad shortly 
alter his arrest in Almost 1994. 
His two sons,-Ian arid Law¬ 
rence, were befo jailed for two 
antfa halfyears, reduced to sx 
months oa appeal, on charges 

■ connected'with the collapse of 
;SylcoiL' 

Le Brassmr J Tickle, one of 
. tyto firms of London lawyers 
acting on behalf of the inves¬ 
tors, said a High Court action'; 
against Btindays was sched¬ 
uled to. begta-.OR January 12. I 
The bank hio^no comment. | 
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fihqr cannot sell many without . 
sp^al tax reliefs ortKl outST 

foe all-share index 

IfcSSl ‘JS1 m i995< heads 

£5? a mere 10 per cent gain in 
two, warnings became dire. 
Ketans are bound to fall in a 
Jow-mflation era and bonuses 
wm come down. Many cus- 
tomers are urged to increase 

because their:, endow¬ 
ment policies may not otherwise 

? ^rtSages foal most 
were sold to ffnanty, 

Afe a fiirther 2 per cent rise 
m the all-share mdex in 1957, 
General Acddenrs GA life has 
started what will doubtless be a 
waila-minute new season of 
lampnta linne TV™ ---' -*___ 
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——miw waimu ana tuvj- 
aends are what help to make 
rPfVPrCKWarv tvmiin. A..:., ri.. 

oauuii-a-ycar govern- 
twent raid on pension fund 
dividends may not directly affect 
endowments but will hit bonuses 
again if companies follow the- 
mtended incentive, or only 
afford, to pay a smaller propor¬ 
tion of profit in divulenri. 

GA life might be better em¬ 
ployed organising cohorts of 
institutional investors to force 
companies to pay out higher 

dividends to compensate. In¬ 
stead. it warns customers , that 
bonuses guaranteed during the 
life of a poUcywin.be smaller and 
that returns will depend much 
more an wbaihappens to capital 
values, vfoich cannot be guar¬ 
anteed in advanced 

Insurers should be. congratu¬ 
lated for being .frank. Once 
expectations have become realis¬ 
tic. however, there seems little 
point in savezs taking out a long¬ 
term life policy. Without bonuses 
along the way, surrender values 
faB even farmer for those who 
cannot complete the full term. 

Most hosnebuyers-would be 
better oft ormoresecure, taking 
a conventional repayment mort¬ 
gage. Savers merely trying to 
accumulate might more cheaply 
buy unit trusts or managed 
funds, topped up with pure ufe 
cover as required. 

_ Maybe it is a particular ac¬ 
cident that the Treasury has so 
far done so much to dissuade 
people from saving. It seems 
unfargiveable to introduce in¬ 
centives to persuade those mi low 
incomes to put their modest 
savings into me assurance poli¬ 
ties whose already meagre vir¬ 
tues are disappearing as a result 
of government polity. 

According to Geoffrey Robin- 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

son. the offshore millionaire 
responsible, the new individual 
savings account will “have no 
requirement to lock money away 
for a .tang period". As GA 
concedes, however, without bo¬ 
nuses along the way, Ufe assur¬ 
ance policies will become even 
more awful investments if not 
kept for 15-25 years. If savers are 
daft enough to do as Mr Robin¬ 
son says, rather than as he does 
for himself, they wfll be in no 
danger of becoming rich. 

S tapleton calls the 
blind men’s bluff Nigel Stapleton has puSed 

off something of a coup. 
The sale of IPC to Cinven. 

for E860 millian is a near and tidy 
deal, accomplished with ad¬ 
mirable speed and thus foe mini¬ 
mum of disruption to foe 
underlying business. 

Now the Reed Elsevier team. 
Cinven and their respective advi¬ 

sors should be able to take ihe 
time to enjoy the celebrations thaz 
they had to put on hold over the 
festive season. Their toasts are 
unSceJy to reflect airy sympathy 
for tite rival bidders who appear to 
have thought that docks stopped 
ticking over the prolonged holiday 

Inevitably, some spumed suit¬ 
ors for IPC now fed peeved by 
Cmven's success fait they have 
little ground for complaint. It was 
no secret that Reed wanted the 

it did^noT*fraiire liag^up foe 
group’s complicated merger ar¬ 
rangements with foe Wolters 
Kluwer publishing business. The 
price achieved falls comfortably 
into foe ball park tiled by 
Stapleton when he set the auction 
in progress, and that was before 
he nad decided to hang cm to the 
prestigious New Scientist 

Cinven was a serious bidder 
from foe outset Same of those 
who now feel a touch aggrieved 
seem to have opted for a familiar 

brand of gamesmanship which 
can so protract negotiations in the 
corporate sector and which, as 
deployed on the domestic level, 
makes foe buying and selling of 
bouses such a ghasdy operation in 
Britain They nave lost the bhtif. 

Although Stapleton had eff¬ 
ectively put a price on his prop¬ 
erty, they lobbed in opening bids 
which were intended more as an 
indication of interest than a seri¬ 
ous offer. They now intimate that 
they wanted access to more 
information andfoe chance to talk 
to management before coming up 
with a final offer. Bat the gap 
between Cinven’s £860 unman 
and the sums being talked about 
by the rivals was sufficient to 
make Stapleton, advised fry mer¬ 
chant banker SG Warburg, decide 
m go into exclusive negotiations 
with Cinven — and who can 
blame him? One or two of the 
rivals might have had a little more 
success in muscling in on these 
talks if their advisers had not 
taken a literal view of what the 

holiday season meant, leaving 
Cinven in relative peace. 

The venture capitalist is gaining 
a reputation worthy of the Duch¬ 
ess of York as a big and decisive 
spender, lime has not yet been 
able to evaluate whether these are 
shrewd or merely extravagant. 
That, however, w23 not be Nigel 
Stapleton’s concern nor that of his 
shareholders. 

Soros is making 
sweet Seoul music 

eorge Soros: hostile 
ff rawer or white knight? 
VJ The view from Asia of 
the world’s most famous finan¬ 
cier fluctuates as alarmingly as 
its markets. Malaysia’s Maha¬ 
thir Mohamad is notorious for 
his vitriolic attacks on Soros the 
speculator. But now we have 
Soros foe saviour, summoned to 
Seoul by Kim Da&jung. South 
Korea's President-elect (chum- 
xnfly dubbed DJ by Mr Soros), in 
foe hope that he wall use his 
money to turn the Korean econ¬ 
omy around. 

Mr Soros's presence in Seoul 
captures some of this ambiguity. 
His hint foal he might make a 
“quite substantial" investment in 
Korea could be seen as foe 

ominous arrival of a big buyer at 
the car boot sale now under way 
in Asia. By forcing Asian econo¬ 
mies to open up their markets to 
foreign ownership just when 
assets are cheapest and their 
need for cash most pressing, the 
IMF has ensured rick pickings 
for foreign investors, Mr Soros 
among them. Asia will never 
again man its own command 
post in the globalised economy. 

But it is Mr Soros, virtually 
alone, who has warned of foe 
dangers of unregulated global 
capital flows and suggested a new 
body to prevent countries such as 
South Korea from becoming too 
dependent (Hi fickle international 
capital. Surely this sits uneasily 
with opportunistic investments in 

Mr^Saros is noreasily pigeon¬ 
holed, as many of his admirers in 
eastern Europe will attest. He 
may not be in South Korea for a 
quick buck but for foe long term. 

Bye-bye Buysse 
THE director of a major division 
of an international business opts 
for an abrupt early retirement in 
foe wake of a disappointing 
profit performance. The com¬ 
pany insists that there is no 
connection between the figures 
and departure of foe man 
responsible. Naive shareholders 

is ready to pay 
£850,000 to go. 

around 

Orange glow diminished 
mrace new customers 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

THE future is becoming a 
little less Orange, relatively. 
The mobile telephone com¬ 
pany finished fast in the race 
to sign up new subscribers in 
the final, quarter of 1997. 
according to figures released 
yesterday. . 

Orange, whose managing 
director is Hans Snook, added 
130,000 new subscribers in the 
quanerjts best performance 
so far. to take its total number 
to U imUiofE In the same 

period m 1995 Orange added 
125.000. But in foe fast three 
months, ■ Cdlnet, foe BT- 
Securicor-owned company 
added 149,000 to take its total 
number to 2.99 million. 

One 2 Ope. the. Qfoie & 
Wireless-US West-awned mo¬ 
bile company, added 206,000 
new subscribers in foe quarter 
to take its total: past lmfliion. 

Vodafone added the largest 
number of new subscribers in 
the fourth quarter—241.000 

net — to take its UK total to 
3.14' mfllinn.lts performance 
was boosted by the 57,000 new 
connections in December to its 
Pay As You Talk service. The 
growth in the relaunched ser¬ 
vice, dearly including many 
Christmas presents, helped in 
December to give Vodafone 
tiie best individual month’s 
performance since it launched 
in January 1985. 
The most remarkable aspect 

of the figures is not who has 

Hans Snbok of Orange, which finished last in foe quarterfy.new subscriber contest 

taken first place for the quar¬ 
ter but the overall growth in 
the UK’S mobile telephone 
market. Together the four 
operators added 726*000 new 
net subscribers in the final 
quarter — the best quarterly 
performance, 

Ms Claire Rothman, a tele¬ 
communications analysts at 
tiie stockbrokers, Sodete Gen¬ 
eral, said that foe expected the 
strong growth to continue and 
that the present 15 per cent 
penetration of the UK popula¬ 
tion could reach 25 per cent in 
little more than two years: 

The Vodafone share price 
rose l7Ap to 462\p on the 
sales figures. Orange was 
down lip at one stage yester¬ 
day but finished only lp down, 
at 267p. at the dose. BT, 
perhaps partly influenced at 
least by.hs CeUnet stake, rose 
lOp to 489p- 

Oraoge said yesterday that 
during 1997 it had increased 
its subscriber base by 415.000. 
representing more than 50 per 

. cent net growth from a base of 
785,000 at the end of Decem¬ 
ber 1996. Graham Howe, Or¬ 
ange’S finance director, said 
yesterday that the company 
was confident about further 
significant growth potential in 
tiie UK mobile market, “and 
continued growth in market 
share for Orange". 

Tempus, page 26 

Last link to 
Skillsgroup 
disappears 

THE former husband and 
wife team who founded 
Skillsgroup, the information 
technology company, yester¬ 
day saw their final link with 
the business disappear (Chris 
Ayres writes). 

pete and Pam Rsber, who 
divorced in the fate 1980s, 
founded the company as a 
computer distributor in 1979 
under the name of PSP. 
Yesterday the final part of that 
business. P&P desktop com¬ 
puters, was sold to GE Capital 
in a £27 million deaL 

Skillsgroup is now focused 
on two core divisions: QA, an 
IT training company, and 
Acuma, a supplier of highly 
skilled IT prof esskmals. 

Vodafone pays £267m to 
increase Iibertel stake 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

VODAEONE. the internation¬ 
al mobile telephone company, 
yesterday agreed to pay £2675 
million for a265per cent stake 
in Iibertel, tiie Dutch mohfle 
phone company. The deal- 
takes Vodafone's holding in 
the company to 615 per cent 

Vodafone bought the in¬ 
creased stake from ING Bank 
Corporate Investments and a 
number of minority foare- 
holders. After tiie purchase. • 
Which is expected to be com¬ 
pleted httex this week, ING 
will own tiie remaining 385 
per cent of the company.' ■ 

Iibertel controls both the 

mobile' operating company, 
which was launched twoyears 
ago, and a network operator, 
uberphone. According to the 
latest figures. Iibertel has 
more than 531,000 subscrib¬ 
ers, or 31 per cent of the total 
Dutch market. The company 
last year achieved 45 per cent 
of the net total growth in the 
cellular market in The 
Netherlands. 

Iibertel is now profitable at 
the operating level, but it had 
a pre-tax loss of £51 million 
fast year. 
' The purchase is in line with 
Vodafone's polity of increas¬ 

ing its stakes in overseas 
mobile telephone companies 
where possible. 

Chris Gent, Vodafone* 
chief executive, said that the 
market for mobile telecom¬ 
munications in The Neth¬ 
erlands looked set for strong 
growth. 

At the end of last month 
Vodafone paid £106 million, 
with a further payment of £25 
miflion to come, in order to 
increase its shareholding in 
Socfoti Fran$aise du Radio¬ 
telephone, the French digital 
network operator, from 16.1 
per cent to 20 per cent 

Chesterfield joins 
£67m Glasgow deal 

By Carl Mortished 

CHESTERFIELD Properties 
is teaming up with America's 
largest pension fund to buy 
The Barge shopping centre in 
Glasgow from British Land 
Universal, a join! venture 
between British Land and 
Great Universal Stores. 

T Calf now to reserve your copy of 
our new prospectus. ^ j 

" 10**** r\|_U:s HO'mH'w 0 '■ -W“T^ ■ 

-———— 

ner are paying £675 million 
far the Scottish centre and are 
selling a long leasehold inter¬ 
est in 133 Houndsditch. in the 
City of London, to British Land 
Universal for £375 million. 

Teachers Insurance and An¬ 
nuity Association expects to in¬ 
vest a further £250 million in 
UK property over the next IS 
months. Duncan Wait, of 
Partes at)d Company, which 
advises foe US fond, said it 
would spend more if foe right 

deal came up. Teachers, with 
assets of $160 billion, has 
bought and sold £160 million 
of property in the UK in the 
past two years, indoding the 
Kinnaird retail park, which it 
bought for ESS million and 
sold for £31 million to Pillar. 

David Hendeson-Wflliams, 
of Chesterfield, said foal two 
thirds of the Fhrge space was 
doe for rent review over foe 
next 12 months. The450£00 sq 
ft centre currently generates 
income of £4 million. 

Chesterfield is selling a200- 
year lease on the Houndsditch 
office block let to Deutsche 
Morgan Grenfell and CE 
Heath, where British Land 
Universal owns foe freehold. 
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Royal Bank 
to buy A&P 
ship firm 

A&P, the UK's biggest ship 
repair business, is to be 
bought by the Royal Bank of 
Scotland's venture capital 
division in a £60 million 
deal (Christine Buckley 
writes). The bank — in its 
first move into the ship¬ 
building industry — intends 
to float A&P in a few years. 

Royal Bank Development 
Capital decided to buy the 
majority share in A&P from 
Schroder and National West¬ 
minster Bank because of the 
business's prospects abroad. 
It wants to transform A&P 
into a global ship repair op¬ 
eration. and is likely to seek 
growth through joint vent- 
ores and buying overseas op¬ 
erations. International trade 
provides about 30 per cent of 
A&P sales at present. 

A&P will keep its present 
managers,-who vrin retain 
minority equity stakes. 

Tobacco adverts 
loophole’ threat 

By Chris Ayres 

CIGARETTE makers could 
avoid the Government’s ban 
on tobacco advertising by 
using exhibition space within 
public areas such as railway 
stations to promote products. 

The possible legal loophole 
was discovered yesterday as 
one of Britain^ largest out¬ 
door advertising groups. 
Maiden, signed a five-year 
deal to manage exhibition 
space within Rati track’s main¬ 
line stations. 

Maiden said that tobacco 
companies, which spend an 
estimated E50 million a year in 
tiie UK on marketing their 
products, could deride to use 
foe space as an alternative to 
billboard and press advertis¬ 
ing. The company's shares 
rose 13bp, to 319b p. 

Ron Zeghibe, chief executive 
of Maiden, saidr“I don't deny 
thal.it could be possible^ but 
they’re nqt doing it now. Jhe 

only reason they would want 
to do that would be if all their 
other options had run out." 

The Department of Health 
said yesterday that it did not 
yet know if tobacco companies 
would be banned from using 
exhibition space. “It depends 
whether we decide to take a 
hard line, which wont be 
known until the White Paper 
antes out next month." a 
spokeswoman said. "The law 
will also be different between 
European member states, es¬ 
pecially in places where there 
is a pant-of-sale." 

Maiden has agreed to man¬ 
age Rail track’s exhibition 
space at 14 major stations, 
including Leeds. Manchester 
Piccadilly, Glasgow Central, 
Edinburgh Waverley. Bir¬ 
mingham New Street and key 
London termini. Maiden will 
be expected to share its reve¬ 
nues with Rail track. 

L&G bond 
buyback 

lifts shares 
SHARES in Legal & Gen¬ 
era) rose 7 per emi yester¬ 
day after foe insurer made 
a £220 million offer to buy 
back all its outstanding 
convertible bonds (Mari¬ 
anne Curphey writes). 

The City welcomed the 
move as an efficient use of 
L&G’s capital base; al¬ 
though there had been 
suggestions that foe buy¬ 
back was being used to 
thwart any prospective 
takeover attempts. The 
shares rose 42p, to 590p. 

The offer will dose by 
Friday, foe last business 
day before L&G’s dosed 
period. L&G said that if all 
outstanding bonds were 
repurchased, the cost 
would be about £220 mil¬ 
lion and there would be an 
exceptional charge of 
about £90 miflion after tax 
for the half year to 30 June. 

men 
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Buy 
a PalmPilot 
Professional 
and get 
your free 

Christmas gift! 

A/ith PalmPilot stay in touch with your most 

jjF VV important information: address book, 

.dm? agenda, memo pad, to-do-fist or even your email with 

W PalmPilot Professional. HotSync technology lets you 

ddflR* synchronise data with your PC at a touch of a button 

For more information about PalmPilot call freephone 08007311064 

or visit our web site: www.palmpilot.coRi 

iPpP^ CHRISTMAS SPECIAL "MERRY BUMPttffT: If you buy.a PalmPilot 

Professional between November 15th, 1937 and January 15th, 1995, choosa a 

free Christmas gift one of the coloured protective cases or a HotSync cable for 

convenient synchronisation on the road. Please find a detailed description of the offer 

on each PalmPilot Professional box. The Merry PalmPilot offer is subject to availability. 

XMAS-UK04 
C tSV.Xm Coporaaen or m **»!■■* Al ri£tx mind. 
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Shares soar as L&G leads 
charge of life companies 

New York (middays ' 
DCWJWW--«»*7(i«-S$ 
SAPeomposue ——— mjBfAflt 

Tokyo: 
Mud Average — 14906IM {-301,919 

Hong Kong: 
Kang So* -I03O1S4 J-S77J3) 

Amsterdam: 
AEX index-:-— 939.ll-M2.ia 

Sydney: 

iamb (-I177JB) 

miiMaia 

THE CITY sprang back 10 

form yesterday as dealers 
rerumed from their holidays 
io face a soaring futures 
marker and a strong demand 
for financial stocks. 

More than 738 million 
shares changed hands, the 
first serious liquidity since 
mid-December, mar long the 
end of the low-volume “pho¬ 
ney market" bemoaned by 
dealers. But the result — a 69- 
poinr rise in the FTSE 100 to 
5,262.6 — was greeted with 
disbelief by brokers, who said 
the jump could only be due to 
unfinished book balancing. 

The rise was almost entirely 
the work of the life assurance 
sector, which expanded by 
E1.48 billion. 

Legal & General led the 
blue-chip advance, up 42p to a 
high of 590p as the market 
reacted to its £220 million 
buyback. The rise, its sharpest 
one-day jump in four years, 
leaves the shares 52p dear of 
their previous high. 

This was enough to boost 
Prudential, which in spite of 
concerns over its regulatory 
record, jumped 37p to touch 
800p for the first time, which 
dealers put down to "follow 
my leader". 

The howling winds, sweep- 
ing the country — and the City 
— prompted market-makers 
to spare a thought for 
Railtrack, which plunged 35p 
to 949p on fears that it will be 
spending millions clearing 
fallen trees from tracks and 
repairing damaged stations. 

Also, the plight of com¬ 
panies running trains and 
buses was not forgotten. Nat¬ 
ional Express, which runs five 
rail franchises, lost 4p to 
689>2p, while Stagecoach, its 
rival, lost l*2p to dose at 
SSG'ap. FlrstGroup, formerly 
FirstBus and the UK's largest 
bus operator, also softened 
l,ap.to223p. 

The train operators are un¬ 
derstood to have had an 
abysmal end to 1997, with 
performance figures slumping 
to new lows. Many are expect¬ 
ed to place the blame with 
Raihrack and demand it re¬ 
funds any penalty payments 
they have to suffer in 
consequence. 

The mystery of what really 
happened cat die high street at 
Christmas will begin to be 
unravelled today as John 
Hoemer, chief executive of 
Burton Group, delivers end- 
of-year sales figures. The 
shares finned 4p ahead at 
HOp, even though a growing 
number of analysts an? turn- 
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John Hoemer. of Burton, 4p higher, with fashion model 

ing bearish on the company. 
The market began to hedge 

its bets on the winners and 
losers. Panmure Gordon, the 
broker, suspects Boots, up 
18'2p to 899’ap, will have 
fared better than most and 
expects profit upgrades. Sotie- 
t£ Generate has a downer on 
Argos, which dropped 15'ap to 
536p and is expected to drift 
towards a two-year low today. 

Body Shop found itself 

short of supporters, die shares 
dropping 6p to a two-year low 
of 140p. Hope that Dixons 
may be in line for a second- 
wave of winfall spending 
evaporated, taking shares of 
the electrics chain back 6lap to 
their August low of 602'zp. 

Carpctright which claims it 
missed out on windfall spend¬ 
ing in the summer, strength¬ 
ened 15*ap to 473p on hopes 
that it may have had better 

THE CIRCLE OF UFF 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

WHAT price a life assur¬ 
ance company? Many in 
die City think that with 
their shares 25 times earn¬ 
ings, die financials are 
spinning way beyond their 
fundamental value. 

Legal & General’s buy¬ 
back has helped to lift the 
sector to new heights, with 
five of its nine members at 
all-time peaks. 

The driver is takeover 
speculation. No matter 
what shares’ fundamental 
value, they are a buy if 
there is a chance of a take¬ 
over bid from a predator. 
So witness the rise of Lon¬ 
don & Manchester, Nor¬ 

wich Union and Legal & 
General itself — all this 
week's favourite takeover 
tips in the City. 

Dealers justify the lofty 
ratings through what some 
tens the “virtuous ernde of 
life”. They argue that soar- 
ing share prices are deliver¬ 
ing even greater assets for 
ttie huge financial com¬ 
panies — which, in torn, 
have even more money to 
spend on snapping up 
rivals. 

So, while the buD run 
lasts, takeover speculation 
should ensure that the life 
assurance sector keeps its 
lead over the FTSE 100. 
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luck this lime around. 
The downtrodden pharma¬ 

ceutical sector was given some 
support after good news from 
Chimsdenoe, up I4p at 

237l»p, as one of its cancer 
inhibitors passed Phase 1 tri¬ 
als. The whole sector rose by 
1.94 per cent, mainly the work 
of a 30p rise in Zeneca, now 
£22.75 and Glaxo Wdkoxne, 
up 47p at £15.10. Both reported 
progress in development of 
their anti-migraine drugs. 

Two of the shares tipped by 
The Timers own Tempos took 
off in smsig form. Billiton, 
the aluminium company, add¬ 
ed 5*2p to I66p. after being 
weighed down by collapse in 
value of its copper and gold- 
dominated peers. 

Directors of laportc also 
followed Tempos^ advice and 
bought £2 million of shares at 
654p, sending the shares up 
I^zptoMlp. 

Tedunvest, the tip sheet, 
seems to have spurred its 
readers into action on the 
Alternative Investment Mar¬ 
ket with Highams Systems, 
up 35p to a high of 190p, and 
BCO Technologies up 2bp to 
192‘ap. 

AIM’s Abacus Recruitment 
continued to enjoy its new¬ 
found fame as the second 
most successful London-listed 
share in 1997, and rose a 
further 22’ap yesterday .to a 
new high of 355p. 

Coffee Republic was also 
reding from its ten minutes of 
ftune as one of the sharpest 
risers, adding Pap — or 6 per 
cent — to 26‘ap. SBS Group 
firmed 5p to a high of 210p. 
now double its August price, 
on hope of positive news at 
this wink's annual meeting. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Yester¬ 
day's gloomy waniings about 
a sharp economic slowdown 
this year left almost every City 
analyst confident that the 
Rank of England will not fed 
indicted to crank up interest 
rates when it meets tOTuorrow. 

The gilts market was set 
alight, as London dealers r* 
ported a flight from Asian 
equities throughout the day. 
US Treasury bonds led the 
flight to quality; taking Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent2000up 13 tides 
to 103**52 and Treasury 8 per. 
cent 2015 up 50 ticks to 120*52. 
□ NEW YORK- US dunes 
were strong at midday, with 
gains in leading bank mid 
technology stocks, as the mar¬ 
ket shrugged off overnight 
falls on seme Asian bourses. 
The .Dow Jones industrial 
average was was 6153 higher 
at 8,02657. 
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Oranges or lemons 
MOBILE phone enthusiasts are fond of qdoN 
ing statistics about market penttratibn, They : 
point to the one in four Itaflans who own one, 
compared with a 15 per cent penetration rate in 
Britain. That they say, proves tatfoe.UK has 
miles to go. One might consider whether a 
cultural fondness for handhdd accessories 
accounts for the difference but such statistics' ' 
are curious rather than a reason toinvest ; ; 

. - Subsdiption figures franv the^^fotir network; 
operators'indicate that success does not conK 
cheap. Vodafone managed to addanet'241^XX} 
subscribers in the final quarter, alnfost double 
the rate of growth achieved by its hqgHprofile ‘ 
rival Orange. One 2 One. also Rcfofewmore^;. 
than 200X100 additions, leaving Orange ^ ani- 
Cdlnet vwth a marketing problem. But the 
interesting issue is raised try tffe redsqh for 
Vodafonels success—apridecufjiistbeftHeffie; 

Christinas ’sefliitg season, a massive ' £12 
jmUion ad campaign and foe.puiitiiase of the 

- rtiaiter People’s Phone which gave Vodafone 
' distribution clout bn the h^h strert. . ; 

.Thetroubfe^ istiratit sells. 
- a ocariSradiiy -^- dw four nriiworics cadi haws' 

■' virtually atfoieved fofal coverage aftheUK. 
7 The product is distinguished an price -alone 
- and fife added, gloss ^‘branding. The falhfre 
of Orange ID zhamtam'fts irritial maritri^Bare1 
gairi suggests the publtc have become inured 
to brand ^pinotion and Orange wflf need.'to- 

-. ^pexto inL^ m to regain its growtft.frkdc. 
In adcfiiiim. Vodafone^ rivals need goocThi^i 

..street outlets with' big retailers the obvious 
tallies. Ultimately, one network could break 

ranks and bring on a ntinous price war tiiat 
daiiM even spofltifopMty for’Vodafoifobirtfor 
tittfiifiebeingttsleaderships se«nssecure. ; 

Prdpcaiy 
PROPERTY shares have 
niedy outperformed sincethe 
marker collapse in 1990 but 
ohatentyearview, (his sector 
has been' a terrible invert- 
roent, wdl undeiperfarming 
the market as a whole. Much 
of that has to do with the 
nature of property recessions. ’ 
The illiquidity of the undkriy- 
ing briars ana mortar —and 
dm -tendency1 of banks to 
nurse bad-property loans — 
means-a 4ow descent and 
even slower recovery. The 
question is haw much farther 
does this recovery have to. go. 

The signs are that there is 
at feast another IS months of 
growfom the pipeline but the 
heady roe in retail rents* 
amid begin- to stow: Town i 
centre rents. .in northern 
towns such as Leeds and 
Liverpool surged liy 25 per 
cent over the past six months, 
but provincial high street 

Legal & General 

THE insurance sector is rife 
with rumours of takeovers 
and mergers but if Legal &' 
General had anything to 
report it would have had to 
show its hand yesterday. 
Instead, the sllaice accompa¬ 
nying the share buybadt 
suggests nothing mum is 

. afoot. • ' 
Some analysts see the £220 

rrdlfion leader offer as defen¬ 
sive;-buying back outstand¬ 
ing txnvertibfe bonds pre¬ 
vents a predator qutetiy 
building up a stake. Eurct 
pean insurers are said to be 
pnririxhg around Legal & 
GeneraTwhile UK^^banks are- 
kxdting gn^fify to life msar- 
ers. keen not to miss but on 
the extra margin to be gained 
from- cost-cutting, and 
bonsdidtoion. 

Investors will .be disap¬ 
peared that a takeover pre- 
miura is not about to be 
offered to them on a (date. 
Instead diey wfll have to be 
content with yesterday^ 7 per 
cent share trice rise. How- 

shdpping is stffl weak,-aud 
rents mCentralLondon are 
readiing levels where small 
refers are dangerously ex- 

> posed. The pieftare is much' 

tan Only meari a sharp rise in 
rents is on the way.: - 

‘ Good news for those prop¬ 
erty companies with, expo¬ 
sure to CUy office^ property. 

-brighter for Qty offices - Cdnpmksfik&Biilidiland 
where the lack'of ttew tenld-: W31 do well as wiU “Greycoat 
mg is creating .a shortage. 
The amount of hew space to. 
be 'completed over mb nextr 
two years is. juto 2 million 
square-feet ana^the shortage 

• _• mV • ’ .- %?? • L 

which has several devdbp- 
meat schemes under way. If 
the Batik of England obliges 
with a cut in interest rates; 
these shares should motor. 

moizEbiickbfromlessbuilihnq 

fT5E^350prop« 

■: aimro priOB 

1994 1995 

FTSEaff-sbare §1 
hMlTO (rebased) 3^00 

996 : 1997 19M° 

ever, there is likefy to be good 
news ahead: those institu¬ 
tions who held- L&G bonds 
will $eek to build up their 
weighting in tiie company^ 
share instead, and there is 
still time for a bidder io make 
an approach. The shares still 
have same way to go. 

Sunderland 
AFTER being out of favoufr.. 
for months the football scctar; 
is starting to show signs of 
life again, albeit by exhibit¬ 
ing the negative behavioral 
traits that bedevilled its boom 

■period a year ago.- - . 
Vtcfories for Mantfoester 

United and Newcastie^ ^Uni- 
ted in theFAXjup pusbedi^i 
titier.shares yfoil^sld^eax for 
Chdsea had a similar, effect 
on its parent company. Chel¬ 
sea Village. But the company 
which enjoyed 'foe best fillip 
from the_ ktfocjcoiit: comped-, 
non was Sunderland, whose 
-shares jranped 27bp to375p. 

There is lntfe logic in buy¬ 
ing a share on the baas rf 
.one game but fliere is good 

reason Why Sunderland 
shares are attractive at these 
levels. The Wtiarside dub’s 
performance ori and off the 
field has been, disappointing 
since its float—the team was 
relegated from the Premier¬ 
ship and the shares: now 
stand a Tittle over half their 
pdstflaat p<ak. But if City an¬ 
alysts took a close^lode to tiie 
sports pages, they knight. 

. rerate.SundedtouL . 
Bob Murray, the chib's 

rfwtinian. vnwed that rde^- 
tictnwould notbacHy dentils 
finances, flanks to the bufld-^ 
ing of its 42,000 sealer Stadi-: 
um of Ught In tiie game 
before Christmas, against" 

; Bradford Qty of all teams. 
‘ foe stadmfo was padiejl, and 

~. foe average gate-flus. j^son 
is arpproajchmg twice last 

• yeart:' 
Sunderland's form also m- 

dicats a possible rettim to 
the Premiership; But as’flw 
season progresses, it is .flfe. 

shares Which will be due for 
promotion. 

' Edited by. CARt Mortisked 
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Risk Brown must take to make his policies pay 

3 
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The Chancellor's recent empha- 
■5*.®'. *** need for pay restraint 

the "ew element in 
™Goveminerirs approach to eco- 

:f “J1®10* nonisters have spoken as 
^Wdfare to Work and riSiS 

would in themselves ns 

BSJJn^ptoyra®rt- But his Plre- 
^get Report effectively acknow- 
“ugd that making people more 
®“ous. or able, to work will not 

unemployment unless at the 

® increase in 
■y 41111 hence more jobs. 

Su* an increare m demand would 
°oty be permissible if the increased 
“nnpeution for jobs made it possible 

unemployment without 
junulatmg higher pay increases. In 
this case, and if there were afcn a 
Ineasure of pay restraint the Ttea- 
SU?T estimates that unemployment 
might be reduced by 1.2S per cent or • 
about 350,000. * ^ 

The key question is: will the 
of England, anxious to achieve its 
inflation target and foe Chancellor, 
wedded to fiscal prudence, ride 
"lowing demand to rise sufficiently 
to achieve evai this modest reduction 

McDonald’s has announced pay increases of up to 8 per cent, the 1 atest in a rash 

: of steep rises across industry. Is it time for the Government to contemplate 

an incomes policy, not just a national minimum wage, asks John Grieve Smith 

in unemployment? It seems doubtful 
given that foe dfectson inflation will 
be unprovenfor some time. 

Why then, is foe Chanceflar not 
prepared lo seek a more formal 
commitment to pay restraint•■from 
unions and employers — a "national 
consensus on pay**. On foeTreasury* 
own arguments*, this would make 
possiblea more substantial reductktn 
m unemployment, and hs effects 
would be more dearly assured. 
. The Chancellor went strangely out 
of his way to dory the trade unions 
land employers’ organisations) any 
role In his pay restraint exercise, 
saying that “pay decisions are made 
not by the few in smoke-filkd rooms 
but by millions of employees and 
employers across foe country". The 
worid has changed, but nor that 
much. Trade unions still play an 
important role in pay determination 
in the private, as weU as the public 
sector. Unionised firms tend to be 

larger and pay more. Any break¬ 
through on pay is more likely to come 
from wage increases in large 
unionised firms m, say, foe motor 
industry, than non-unknised em¬ 
ployers in small firms. 

The national minimum wage could 
also be a significant factor. Its 
introduction and subsequent in¬ 
creases could spark off inflationary 
increases elsewhere (and thus party 
nullify the objective of improving foe 
relative position of the low paid) 
unless it were part of a property 
structured approach to pay. 

Any effective policy for restraint 
needs to be based on agreement with 
the unions and employers’ organ¬ 
isations on a dear set of principles 
covering both the private and public 
sectors. These would have to get 
away from the fallacy that pay 
increases should reflect gains in 
productivity in particular firms or 
sectors. Some sectors, particularly in 

manufacturing, have scope for tech¬ 
nical advance and improvements in 
productivity; others. including most 
public services, do not. 

Tying pay increases to productivity 
increases in each individual sector 
would mean that people working in 
education or retailing, for example, 
would lag further behind those 
elsewhere. This is neither equitable, 
nor in accord with market forces, 
which tend to equali'sepay for similar 
skills in different sectors. 

The only valid general principle is 
that people's pay in real terms Jie. 
alter allowing for inflation) should 
increase broadly in line with the gain 
in productivity across the economy os 
a whole. Hence, to be consistent with 
an inflation target of 25 per cent pay. 
actual increases should average 45 to 
S per cent, which is slightly higher 
than the current rate. There musi. 
however, be a considerable measure 
of flexibility to allow for differing 

circumstances in particular firms or 
industries, including some catching 
up in foe public sector. 

The Government must concede 
that pay increases in the public sector 
should keep pace with the private 
sector, and plan expenditure accord¬ 
ingly. In view of the limited^scope for 
increases in productivity in public 
services, this means that to keep a 
constant labour force the total public 
sector pay faDl must rise faster than 
the cost of living. (The Treasury 
misleadingly refers to these as “real 
increases’' when they merely main¬ 
tain current standards.) 

Now is foe ideal rime to reach a 
consensus an pay when there is no 
immediate threat of unforeseen price 
increases stimulating embarrassing 
pay demands. Admittedly, anything 
that smacks of incomes policy in¬ 
volves obvious political risks, but 
unless the Government is prepared to 
take this risk, it is in danger of 
appearing more anxious to keep out 
of political hat water than to achieve 
real results. 

John Grieve Smith is foe aufoor of 
Full Employment: A Pledge 
Betrayed. 

competition in 
could backfire 

Christine Buckley questions 
whether the customer really 
will be king in the long term 

4 

c 
lore Spottiswoode, 
foe gas regulator, is 
about to play' foe 
latest card in her 

game of poker with British 
Gas. She will, in foe next few 
days, sanction the prices with - 
witidi foe privatised'gas com¬ 
pany can do battle against a 
myriad of rivals as what 
remains of its household mo¬ 
nopoly is dismantled. 

Of gas is set to insist that 
national price cuts planned to 
start next week also apply to 
poorer'customers on prepays 
meant meters, hi a few months, 
one of the promises that 
underpinned utility privatisa¬ 
tion will have been delivered 
—every household will be able 
to shop around . for its g^s 

supplier- .. .. 
By the time it id complete, 

die programme to ddiver " 
competition in household gas' * 
will have taken two years, ftis . 
a "Scheme that has not been 
without its teething problems 
but it is one that has funda¬ 
mentally shifted foe emphasis 
of household energy from 
monopoly provision , to con¬ 
sumer choice. 

Whether or not this choice 
proves to be of ax? real value m. 
the long term, and whether the 
Customer continues to be king, 
is still at Issue; Consumer 

win have watched with 
recent developments frifoe 

industrial.gasmarket, where 
previously valued and highly 
sought-after customers are now 
facing sharp price hikes. 

At least for now, many 
household customers are see¬ 
ing foe benefits from a vigor¬ 
ous, if unsustainable, long¬ 
term fight for business. Next 
month homes across an area 
of northern England stretch¬ 
ing from Lancashire to North 
Yorkshire will be able to 
switch from British Gas to a 
host of other suppliers. They 
will join three other regions of 
England and Scotland that - 
have already been given, the ’ 
opportunity to shop around 
and receive cuts of up to 25 per 
cent on their bills—dependent 

on their usage and method of 
payment. Nearly a fifth of foe 
45 nriffian homes offered foe 
dunce have opted to leave 
British Gas and buy frem 
more than a dcoen companies. 

Competition among com¬ 
panies has been sharp and 
many industry observers 
believe foe new suppliers are 
trading at a loss or at the very 
best on wafer-thin margins in . 
order to win market share. 
Alieadythen has teen consoli¬ 
dation among foe new gas 
players in foe takeover by 
Amerada Hess of- SwebGas, 
and some view the selling 
down fay Caloris Dutch parent 
of its stake in CaLoriex as dear 
evidence that gas competition 
may be. too cut-throat to sup¬ 
port a laige number af busK 

all of it*NorthSei gas n&ile^ 
ing divisions so that a single 
oomptaywill serve its indusfri- 
al and commercial customers. 

The fight for business has 
not only been waged through 
price. Marketing has been m 
the front line of the battle. In 
foe early days cf gas competi¬ 
tion in the South West 
SwebGas, foe gas -offshoot of 
the regional electricity cone 
pany. was reprimanded by the 
Office of Ear Trading after a 
stream of complaints about 
aggressive doorstep selling. 
Genuine customer confusion 
over gas competition in foe 
opening phase had com¬ 
pounded unscrupulous selling 
and led to a situation dial even 
foe industry regulator admit¬ 
ted had damaged the public 
perception of the new dawn in 
utility customer choice. 

Since then British Gas has 
been taken to task by Ofgas. 
the watchdog, for an advertis¬ 
ing campaign depicting its 
rivals as sales people with 
Pinnodhio-Kke growing noses. 

While the excesses of gas 
marketing are to be deplored, 
the elevation of the customer to 
object of desire and courtship 
is to be cautiously welcomed if 
it proves enduring. But not all 

, customers have been the win- 

Whafs cooking: every household will soon be able to shop around for its gas supplier 

ners in the new gas age — 
some have been distinctly 
more attractive to gas com¬ 
panies than others. 

The losers have been poorer 
customers, particularly those 
on pre-payment meters. While 
companies have been keen to 
woo households willing to pay 
by direct debit they have been 
less willing to offer attractive 
tariffs to those on pre-payment 
meters. They daim that these 
customers cost more to service, 
ignoring the fact tint such 
consumers provide companies 
with immediate cash, unlike 
every other gas user who pays 

in arrears. This week Ofgas 
will insist that pre-payment 
meter customers of British 
Gas also benefit from price 
cuts that the company intends 
to give its other customers. But 
foe regulator is powerless 
against the pre-payment poli¬ 
cies of other gas suppliers 
because the newcomers are 
not subject to regulation. 

The Government says that it 
is committed to putting the 
consumer ar the heart of utility 
regulation. So for it has done 
nothing to stop discriminatory 
pricing. It is possible Labour 
will act to address some of the 

concerns that gas competition 
is worsening the divide be¬ 
tween rich and poor in its 
green paper on utility regula¬ 
tion, which is due to be 
published in the next few 
weeks. 

Businesses, too, have been 
complaining of being disad¬ 
vantaged as the first of the 
energy markets is rolled out to 
competition. This week offici¬ 
als from tile gas and electricity 
regulators’ offices start rifting 
through responses to their 
joint investigation into dual 
fuel offers. Gas companies are 
concerned foal electricity com¬ 

panies are aide to capitalise on 
their prevailing regional mo¬ 
nopolies by offering gas to 
customers and possibly by 
cross-subsidising their activi¬ 
ties in a way that is not open to 
gas-only companies. 

Competition has not yet 
begun in household electricity 
and industry signals are grow- 

. ing stronger that the planned 
April start will be delayed. But 
with the programme for gas 
being brought forward told 
with many customers already 
active switchers it is hard to 
see how such perceived inequi¬ 
ties can be corrected. 

Ofgas is now taking sound¬ 
ings on bringing forward the 
date for all households to join 
in the gas market by a month to 
May 23. If that happens it will 
be heralded as a triumph by the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry and the regulator. They 
will toast the price reductions 
delivered to customers and be 
satisfied that foe problems 

. encountered along foe way 
- have not been sufficient to 

threaten the programme. . But having delivered 
the provirion of gas 
almost wholesale 
into the hands of foe 

market — barring short-term 
price constraints which will 
still operate on British Gas — 
they will have to cross their 
fingers that the whole project 
does not backfire. Recently a 
comprehensive survey of in¬ 
dustrial gas prices showed a 
23 per cent jump in prices as 
companies abandoned unsus¬ 
tainable prices which had 
been offered to win business 
after the commercial market 
was prised from a British Gas 
monopoly. Currently, most do¬ 
mestic gas contracts are of¬ 
fered on a one-year basis and 
companies which supply na¬ 
tionally sell gas for different 
prices in different regions. 

This year will mark the 
dawn of full competition- A 
little way down the track we 
will see what market forces 
really have in store for essen¬ 
tial sendees. If the industrial 
markets experience is repeat¬ 
ed in the household sector 
customers will have to bear the 
shock of rocketing bills after a 
brief honeymoon period in 
which their custom was court¬ 
ed with unrealistic promises. 

MANY and various are the lengths to 
which some people will go to get 
away from it all Colleagues of Robert 

V Maxted, chief executive of Chester- 
fidd Properties, are anxiously await¬ 
ing news. The company has just 
completed a property swap with 
British Land, without too much last- 
minute help from Maxted who has 
sneot foe holiday wandering across 
foe Eritrean desert (He apparently 

has a bit of a thing about deserts). 
Maxted wisely decided to consult 

an expert before he set off to the Horn 

of Africa. He contacted Wilfred 
Thesiger, the veteran explorer, and 
was invited around for tea with foe 
great man. “Protect your tow 
regions,’ was the advice. Or some¬ 
thing like that- Apparently, some of 
tiie indigenous tribes are'indined to 
help themselves to souvenirs. 

iCoRm-j 

ji 

O CSEB finally took over manage¬ 
ment of BZWs equities and corpo¬ 
rate finance businesses yesterday. 
Executives are so delighted at die 
knock-down price cf £100 million 
they paid to Barclays, 1 hear, that 
they an thinking of erecting a statue 
at Canary Wharf of the banks chief 
executive, Martin Taylor... for ser¬ 
vices to CSFB. 

foer spells in the future.** There is an 
oddly wistful note in his voice. 

S' 

**VVhat odds on them! 
. thcLadbroker’-' 

Water torture 
AS you prepare to head into work by 
canoe this morning, take comfort 
from this. There is now the distinct 
possibility that wewill not suffer wat¬ 
er shortages this summer, because 
reservoirs around the country are 
mostly as full as your cellar.HieWat¬ 
er Companies Association was being 
a bit Of a wet blanket yesterday, say¬ 
ing only months of steady dnztie 
could restore underground supplies 
to anything like normal, or some¬ 
thing miserable like thaL But having 
made my way in through the 

Batiardian drowned landscape that 
is the capital, I rang three actual wat¬ 
er companies around the country. 
Thames is “cautiously optimistic" 
that there would be enough water 
come the summer, its spokesman 
yells over the howling storm in foe 
background. At Yorkshire, they 
could do with a Ut more heavy rain¬ 
fall in the east of the region, which I 
am sure would cheer up the inhabit¬ 
ants of Scarborough no end. “We're 
confident of meeting our customers’ 
needs, but if s the usual case: never 
say new." 

And at South West, once again, 
“you can never say never, but the 
reservoirs are almost all frill and 
tilings are looking good. “But you 
can’t tefl-whar the w^iher is going to 
do king temt," thrir man says. "There 
is always the possibility of dzy vrea- 

Hunger pangs 
THE latest in a continuing series in 
of things to worry about that might 
never nave occurred to you other¬ 
wise. Forget the shortage of computer 
programmers to prepare us for the 
millennium bug. the most pressing 
need just at the moment is for those 
people who dream up new depar¬ 
tures in TV dinners and instant 
meals. There is a lade of qualified 
food technicians with relevant de¬ 
grees in food science, home econom¬ 
ics or food biochemistry. 

Manufacturers are fighting over 
the available staff, forcing salaries up 
by 25 per cent over foe past six 
months, says the'Daniel Bates Part¬ 
nership, a specialist consultancy. 
This “could ultimately lead io a de¬ 
cline in British food manufacturing”. 
And doom, us all to a future of eating 
notiling bat chicken tikka masala. 

Financial Services Authority: the of¬ 
fices at Canary Wharf, the boss has 
declared, are to be open plan. How¬ 
ard Davies has decided that rows of 
cubby-boles are old hat, or hierarchi¬ 
cal, or something like that, and every¬ 
one must muck in together. There 
wDl be a few meeting rooms so guilty 
pensions sellers and insurance 
conmen marched in for a serious 
kicking are nor exposed to the cruel 
gaze of the multitude. But even the 
great man will not himself have his 
own office, I am told. Instead he will 
presumably flit around appearing 
unbidden at robord mates’shoulders. 
Such is democracy. 

Martin Waller 

□ OVERHEARD on Radio 5yester¬ 
day a US journalist who referred to 
a London securities house called 
“Deutseh, Morgan and Grunfeld" 
(sic). Some Chicagoan folk memory, 
perhaps, of Henry Grunfeld, one of 
the founders of SG Warburg! 

Open season 
A PROSPECT to strike fear into those 
being relocated downriver to the new 

UARIKaiNG 

Advertisers get 
a guide to the 
money jungle For the first time in 
more than a decade, 
the marketing indus¬ 

try is striving to shed light 
on one of foe few remaining 
areas tfrar has stayed reso¬ 
lutely in the shadows: adver¬ 
tising agency remuneration. 

A report due out next 
week is set to end some of 
the old practices that have 
kept marketers and their 
boards in the dark about the 
financial arrangements with 
advertising agencies. 

This lack of transparency, 
many claim, has been the 
root of so much discord be¬ 
tween clients and agencies. 
After all. remuneration is 
more than money by 
another name. It sets foe 
tone of a relationship, 
which, in turn, reflects the 
quality of the advertising. 

Above all the industry 
hopes that the report will 
foster openness and put the 
agency/dim i relationship 
back on an equal footing 
after a long period of adver¬ 
sity. The 1990s are littered 
with splits between agencies 
and d fonts over money. 

Debbie Morrison, direc¬ 
tor of membership services 
for the Incorporated Soueiv 
of British Advertisers (ISBA) 
and co-amhor of foe report, 
says that the time has come 
to reappraise the way busi¬ 
nesses deal with their adver¬ 
tising agencies. 

“It’s difficult for com¬ 
panies to get a handle on 
advertising as they've al¬ 
ways tended to buy some¬ 
thing tangible.” she said. 
“There’s no way for them to 
know about remuneration 
unless they have been a very 
promiscuous advertiser." 

Starved of a compendium 
of fads and figures, com¬ 
panies have often been 
forced to accept guidance 
from the advertising industry 
itself when deriding how 
much and on what basis an 
agency is paid for its services. 

“It |the report] will shift 
the balance of power away 
from foe agency." Ms Mor¬ 
rison said. “Companies can 
now manage the process." 

The year-long survey, fay 
foe ISBA and the University 
of Plymouth Business 
School is intended to give 
foe industry its first rudi¬ 
mentary benchmarks. The 
report highlights widespread 
ignorance among busi¬ 
nessmen on remuneration. 
How an industry spending 
EZ5 billion a year on adver¬ 
tising can be so unaware of 
its finances beggars belief 

Paul Simons, chief execu¬ 
tive of the TBWA Simons 
Palmer advertising agency 
and a former Cadbury 
Schweppes marketer, says 
"So many people on the 

client side know so little 
about where their money is 
going. Bizarre though it may 
seem, when it comes to re¬ 
muneration there appears to 
have been an unwritten rule 
not to talk about money." 

Although ignorance can. 
in pari, be accepted as the re¬ 
sult of a lack of information 
and of a culture of meek 
acceptance, what is inexcus¬ 
able is that two fifths of com¬ 
panies do not audit financial 
records on their account 

Not only do they not know 
where their money goes, but 
it seems that they do not 
know what it is buying. A 
while ago, foe industry rever- 
beraled with stories of agen¬ 
cies keeping double-entry 
books, issuing invoices for 
work never done and hoard¬ 
ing discounts from media 
owners and not passing them 
on to the advertiser. All this 
took place under the noses of 
compliant companies. 

If such home truths are 
hard to accept, the report’s 
other findings will be lapped 
up readily because they con¬ 
firm what has, until now, 
been indusuy speculation. Companies are moving 

from the commission 
system of paying ad¬ 

vertising agencies. Until re¬ 
cently. most remuneration 
deals let the agency take as Hs 
payment a cut—anything up 
to 15 per cent — of a com¬ 
pany's media spend. Now 
only a third of companies use 
the commission system. Re¬ 
ptaring it is a “reward by 
results" system, which details 
remuneration terms at the 
outset If sales rise, foe agen¬ 
cy should be rewarded. It is a 
popular method set to be the 
standard in the next few 
years, industry observers say. 

Tim File, chairman of foe 
ISBA executive and market¬ 
ing director of Alliance & 
Leicester, says that foe new 
method will herald an era of 
co-operation between clients 
and agencies, “like a mar¬ 
riage. it's down to many 
factors, but I think itH help 
to engender upfront agree¬ 
ments and an open-book 
policy,” he said. “That can 
only lead to greater levels of 
satisfaction and trust" 

Paul Simons believes it 
makes for a more stable 
relationship dial is “a lot 
better for both us and foe 
client". He said: "You might 
not get the windfall profits, 
but you wont also get hit if 
foe budget is slashed." 

O Paying for Advertising — 
How Advertisers remuner¬ 
ate their Agencies, is avail¬ 
able from tile ISBA 

Juuan lee 

Howard Davies is goingfor an 
open plan look at theFSA 

A hard hat 

won’t protect you from this. 

But we can. 

Corporate • Construction 

Intellectual Property 

Litigation • Pensions • Property 

Rowe & Maw 
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS 
20 Block Friars Lane, London EC4V bHD 

Tel: 017 J 2484282 
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4SV 3T.-77IPn»r 4C.- 

«2V S3 19MV 354 * 
35ft lev ten rw jssv* 
16ft UTVluamiiV U K9 • 
164 197 VM* U IS* 151V 
trnv 75 ioa Bat iSTi 
124V l\«v IrSc# 115 
« ir.vknft t « c * 
S3 7ft ST: 

336 2U 0MB E4 + 
Sft 6? TODBBOlK (2 

OS 1 1B7/3C 
\ 751 lx ua bBMPi 

V 243 50 
Si 

2 23 t»6 
*7 147 

22 C< 

?. 63 73 £ 

JV 0? 
ft 2£ 3*6 

S' 209 
X u . 
tv i9 aa 

V 43 XI 
2 
A . . . 

7. 20 S3 
1 13 
4-. 24 516 
3 64 32 

‘v 2J <76 
4 20 <&« 

102 106 
V 23 262 

■ft Zi Cl 
1 49 S6 

50 246 
V »3 06 
ft S3 MS 
2 41 254 

33 411 
1 11 2< 

IV 06 
V 30 314 

2 124 307 
6 14 fi>5 
1 29 BO 

If 36 
13 SI 3 
37 . 

ft 25 456 
. 300 44 

146 llGVOBCjMgt 
710 Ufttap* 

USV <a Hoanpi M 
15ft 95V tea FW 
145V 96 CSBlKJ 
114V 83VCMB 
415 355VC0Ba»MH 
II -MVOotlCa 
J#1. 4SE«inczd 

167V VKVFnaa Bx*it 
2(5 19 lee 

' M M ten* Gt> 
«5 330 MM 
M2 «3 law 
10ft 127V*«n*T m 

250ft 1100 Rioted AMk 
30' ft hate, Hat» 

31ft 2KV£iM 
522V XftSteB HcMbt 
019 T23 Sited Dbg 
ion lavMMftifao 

9* I’Intel 
851 24ftU4Qtel 
36ft 226V WtS Mhcte 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

2SV«e L» 
TV mar. : 
22 4£ CSS 
JfttoteB 
ft ten las 

=ft35 tao 
95 Bd»ai 
78 Etetc: x: 

TDD Bdczt tec 
TFiBten 

ufftSteca cm 
SS'iCaxxe Oct 
ff-.aaar. 
rPtoauu 

103 ixau 
67 be Date 

133V Em if»! 
Tftfira Cot, 

235 Ftl Lesac 
IIS Fiteftr VW 

29VU-1E Seats 
lEOVHetaB Fin 
IBVltatert 
255 Neste*; 

O1M1 HebbT 
272 Jap WN 

21 fagl 
aivLmta! c**es 
16ft|tedMte MM 
143>*ltoUM 
XhlMata 

SS IHsnaa & Co 
1 iMteUtegi 

WVteradf W 
ntVNaten 
65 Mss loan 
ZftttteCtcroaJ. 

WiOosite 
271 BteBp 
36 Hal 
40V Ape Hte&S 

S3 
<2 U0 

V 126 CS 
1i 300 
St 
64 170 

ft 37 IOO 
V 46 136 

222 
n 93 

31 50 
4 34 
3 35 166 
ft 59 IIS 

26V 19 196 
5 12 105 

TD 16 768 
49 82 

ft 46 M£ 
1 25 97 
3 22 1LB 

V 38 
6 29 267 
V, 31 236 

22 117 
S 12 213 

2V 94 U 

2 20 176 

. 71 US 
ft 18 322 
.. 07 U 
1 22 99 

15 
n utis 

11 n.r 
42 109 

.. 30 162 
h 22 203 

* 20 ift 

vJJSI 
ft 22 215 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

iIEZhlI 

III 1 

SHORE PROBLEMS. 

The Samaritans 
0345 90 90 90 

INSURANCE 

E4A 
98 
57 

710 

to 6*n - 

££££ 

112 OM koa 
tea Brin 
Cat taart 
Dm S Sea 
FB)S 

Ftatay INdH 

B9V 
139 
3?a 
211 
lift 
729 
267 
27TV 

to MM 

Sue 
tiff 
m 
atL 

rfea* 
tew Meat 

Mi1 
267 
150V 

Qfl 

5*Ue* 
JateeladTk 
A. (toJU 

100V 
3G3 

•*1 toR*" 
moat Fair 
Legri B to 

SnOmd E tM 
lSftnw Eo> 
74 NMHkct 
si nte emor 
lavxM&t 

SD2V tea -TUeten 1127 + 
KBVUta D6 Opp lift . 
nftUBfb S« C*| 127 
Ifttei!* So Ba W* . 

IS Uop* Sa ho 145V 
15ft Lo> 9 Lamas lift* 
32Vte*Bd 348 
6£ WSGMdIMB 60S + 

50 U6B 2nd DOI te SOV 
58 M8C beBtedt 77V* 
3T\»aSbeter7*C| 5A + 
2ff.iOGtete7Rte1 M 

128 USC be Ptent lift + 
71V IBB he Zte Da 77V 
IftMfi BK Cn 3P.* 
40V USO Hk Goad 54 + 
17VI4S6 Itac te BV + 

142 USE Be Pur 163 + 
SBVUSGBKZteU, W9V + 

M?,U Cade tea 168 * 
6IVU Gate teai 67 - 
XVUDaliBe 1J4V- 

=« StSL. 273 ktedats 3S2V + 
lBTfteawT Em M IS + 

X MranU* 52 + 
58 IMcurlMd E2V + 
ft tote* WHWl ft . 

HQ Uaate te to 711V* ■ 
15SVIteg &a be 187V* 
5SVIbB«B 85 + 
HVttq Lte Hat 82 + 

20VMBS Hi 26V . 
ItftlAm eSJ J12V+ 
12VLbOf EM lb II 
57 Una Eras Em 5ft 
EVIbteEbEcH 1ft- 

354 UnyttatT « + 
CTVHWr Ml 45IV+ 
1ST1. Una »0F 206 
tSJVUna SC cap 277V+ 

isoD n&rSmx mm A 
111V ViBBtel (DM 
26ft T6«V9Bte4lMhp 

i^v MvSbte"’^ 
320 235V ante Letea 
n 4 bm 

146 346 toteB_ • 
210 i2ftlteao vtaat 
142 74VIotettn He, 
137 94 nu 
411 2SV»B*te 
i5iv asv&Mife 

386V 30ft MbaB too 
U2V 182VMaW* 
m SS’.AqD BP 

201 h *teato 
17ft is AStec Tctaaa 
*iv cveasoesx 

330 IS Bat® Mb 
7 IVMBfc 

» 31S B» l«£l 
409V 2E7VBfiRfe> T» 
576 <05 Bo*rt 
142V B5M«m 
688V 358 HBt 
T8SV OTrOA 6p 
590 UTVCJOai Radbt 
527V 4S tetetaa 
812V SUVarjteJ 

95V 0 Mjd Ltnl 
112V 9ftCcteteComm 
174 DPiDBM Ml 

7131V IBftDMl MM 
333TV 133TVDriF Mad ’A't 
P6V 13ft M+sj 
430 is Ifafeg ted 
522 715VB4W1 
705 *40 OB 

1127V 841VBBH 

7*4C K» &JTOO7 fW 
52V 37 Finn 

anv 50?.-nna«± 

IJ77V . . 18 .. 
« - 7V 

24TV 44 01 
78 . . 16 . 
97 + IV 13 148 

266 + 1ft 10 217 
OTHER FINANCIAL 

SSV . 
157V* JV 
66V* V 
13 + IV 

157V 
7A 

IS - A 
IV 

320 
Z74V+ JV 
411 
130 
458V - 6V 
1WV 
503 4 3 
4B7S- 7V 
SB .. 
•ft . . 

1D0 + V 
Ml 

J11A 
BDTA* 3V 

MTV- 7. 
X7V . 
322 ♦ 12 
as * 5 
363 - A 

15SP, .. 
Sft 

52ft- 2 

llfite IITFs 
TOT. Vjfti 
vnvi no 

lift ttPVr 

i«% rasv 
119. 10P. 

IDA Wft 
111V. HP. 

16ft. XXV 

BSV. S6-. 

1D9V lDPte 

HEV KB-d 
ISTVi HSV? 

ttte 18TV 

119*. lift 

117*» 9fte 
101*» 98V) 

MEDKMS(5tD 15ysffs) 

UPS 97N. hteft® 
12ft MBV taMI 

!*7-- «v tens 

117). lift liteiasi 

ll«*m UTte 7tel11*A 
91V. 82-a teaftt * 

IUV: 100". CmMI 

_ . Kfi'i 9*^ toiBV*: 
MB 17A+ ?• *1 £■» lift MPm to, Mi 

Stet 34TV+ ft U W US®. IIDte C»Mi 

*■*1 r* 15 ••• 130". 124te tosITrt 

UBS m TwsB»X 
tZFa IlSte Iimlftl 
lift. 105V. to, pa: 

102te 

lift. 

OTte 

117V 
114 

01V 
117te 

BHte + te 

rift, *i*. 
nflte »1*b 
late . ♦ 
Wte *IV 

lifts +ft 

309 on 
07S 717 

735 720 

U05 709 
1464 tA4 

1153 7 05 
927 UZ 

1154 685 

XLE2 677 

686 665 

at 6a 
PHI zsb 
771 653 

621 662 
1136 665 

113 658 
608 647 

684 636 

652 -644 
744 ' 632 

854 634 

1609 656 
16* 613 

306 577 

857 623 

745 EX 

801 621 
364 638 

609 *« 
704 671 

754 ‘ 645 

92 641 

731 63 

670 613 
734 6X1 

694 613 

63 615 

7 IE 617 

7.10 610 
541 805 

673 673 

677 616 

656 613 

677 615 

648 610 

■'ll 5 4»i,,;:43iirn 

ISA * te 

W3*b * te 
Wte + V 
207te +1V. 

n 3% 

294 174 
233 3U 

200 3M 
294 307 

292 393 

203 309 

25» 303 

291 301 

2K 302 
255 391 

204 300 

EQUITY PRICES 29 

63 iEVSeswTd 
lET, UftStoP 6 tod 
14V 29V !i»» to 

5*. iv Tib Itte 
U£‘i K Itoss 
14 K’. 'Analfe cr„ 

*ffiv 3n tbne 

615 * l 43 134 
IQ ♦ V 44 110 

54>- TV 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

35 # WBoat 
11*6 SB7VCKK Ptz= 
673 ar,QBw 
Mh 715 Bmvtatt 
is urvectec 

1552 885V M 
245 75V U. Itebb 
33DV 156V Item 
«E 23VPf5» Tin 
2CV «77VPBato«c: 
92 JPsUac. m 
84 56 Roan renj 

737V 237V Serf. 

2S7V Sb Pl#m 
S tf awtora 

I® 1K*B*5 to be 
nj7V 3EiVltoiiM 
5Tj iPitcqac Km 

435 161V tom 
2291 1585VZM* 

■M1. * ft 
£» - TV 
2n , r, 
7371-* 14 

lift* V 
Uifl * 47 2.7 310 

JSJV* 19 
J£7'i * 1 
54 - ft 

630 * 2 17X4 
20 - IV . 
4X , 7, .. 
51V- 7 

5MV- y, 
225 * 30 20 s; 

PRINTING & PAPER 

IV 84 109 
SV if 170 

BE AC tfclSsd *’ 
570 Afll 5*0 - 

r 47-iAK >ta 75 
151 to toe IE41: ■ 
tftBte ted ?: 

I 3£9VBtea» *SZ 
I 130 BUT*® lift 
■ jirr.BMzn ix 
i 2«Vtoarae M 2£7V 

422 t> PgT/ae* «3f . 
i i<Ti?i 03n*r> 19 

*9 BH0*> Gq U£: 
i IS BenB 22S ■ 
r U4 caa ns i;i - 
r 25eV£sB*r (Jorni: 2C1V 
■ X3 teUIUr: HP,- 
r I95VCoO*m px» 25?) 
r SV»«w» Sac UV 

ffi ftraocn U W 
> 12ITifHB 151V 

£7VBMn» 72 ■ 
, irrvJmn Pafed 2ltV 

TIB Lew & Baa SS 
! 73 m HUdns.1 7<v 
> -.irVMKteba 169 

eosvPtncteai IIS h 
, le-.Plyarl 147V • 

17, tew Qaftm. J£v 

2Z7-.1XAAM ST; - 
i III VI be; Gp 514V 
, BP.SKV J3£V. 

ASaui, 6 Gee± JV 
, CTVtobn 94v 

lUVton toil 2Di . 
r IXT.LflUlr Uen IS . 

SEvSomet 1U 
. 103 ra*y teen t«v- 

2 lees 77i- 
, 230V4bd4njvit ?fEV- 

17* VbMuai 05 
i IBCr.W^Cter, 224 h 

PROPERTY 

95 {SVADMlOT K 1 
177’; 135 fed I O'; 
« X’.ftdem Cep 3T: 

145V iMVfcteae Hdj. 136 
2«V lOT.Baana* Ztr-. 
2f£‘i 223VBaan XIV 
22ft 140V tote 150V 

12V J’lBakn Ge> 5 
»v or.tonewr mv 

JWV 25A»xted ?7B * 
737 «M »l4Rd 887 * 
713V i66VSnaaa 214 * 
1M 98 V Baton KB 

Jfflv S 

^ ^v 
lft ACofeu 11P.4 
VP. nuiH 12V 

328V 279 Dxttol 345 
670 50 caeartte 594 - 

81 19VCW3OT* aI 34>.* 
57V JftMr SK9 be 47V 
l» 9« onand Iifte 107 

SSV MVQtteOS 8ft- 
190V (HVCtopst 10ft- 

1620 1X6 Dten 1620 
J7V 1IV tee, Estoce. 19V 
99 56 Debtonln 9ft . 
8?, SADehnerr E* 72V 

2D9V 164VQOIC0O 30V 
573V AEfttown Ndgi 57l 
285V TOADetosnosSee 283V . 
185 111 tortaaoei 178 + 

'S 3B!» Agere? 4» + 
BOV STVEdKes Gffl 75V 

150V lavtos or Crate 146 
33V 25VFA* 0to 30V- 
41 Z7V HOcker teg V 
7«V MVFdto Bail 66V 
Tiv 9ft Mas Bob * 63 

804 474V tafpaott 479V 
25V 19 EetoW teal. 19 

364V TEAGcteget 340 + 
Z77 192 * Ported! 29 - 
IB?, IIEvGenctedert 161'.- + 
Sft 14ftta|tte 2ift 
747V 04 lunto ion 
528V 307 Itomnon 4H - 
39V -25 HnpMlud 31V* 

583 JBBVHMea Bn! 558 * 

40V SftHteMter 4A 
60<, ITVHteteM 53V 

2lft 90 Wlted IDA- 
216 148 Jam 2B2V 

0V 0VMOHI A 
117V B0VLSH 98V- 
122V 65 Urefc. tap 95 

USB SS'rlMt Sat 1024 + 
40V 3lVLm & Ask 33’.* 
1A P.Lon & Weks 10 + 

13 97V Lem Mere* Sen IJI 
S52V 428VMBW 510 * 
12SV a UNB teq> IMS 
IX IOI'.UBjfSco 1J6 + 
66V 43Vhkmblbr 65V 

302V 226 Utof EN 772V* 
712V 157V than 212V* 
33V 23VUMWd Ed 2ft 

169A IJOAMUBto 16SOV 
160 13 UuetD. |A8J) 159 
46 X 0B1 33V 
69, 45V ORB 54V 
3ft 24V«bei tap 3ft 

732V 471V Pljl SO 
283 IMVPto teen 278 

38v lovpiaaa lot 12V 
ZD7V lXVteten 202V* 
SV 20V Regia 2ft 
48V avfegaia 2ft* 
17ft IBSVftety H Lift 
a 61V9toMD Pb 71V 
65V 51VSnttE Geda (J) SSV 

135 B1 M 114 * 
W3 79V S«| uai 97 
222 156 Mbatarfl TIB 
37ft 760V3oug.£» J43V- 
26ft 103 5nal (A 252V* 
161 wvaettv sup i4Bv- 
91 7A1B1 1ft 

1W, 163V EsB 192", 
1l5 8ft low Cate 105V 
168V 123,,l0M Part 149V 
132’. 9ft (JC tod 98 
256 JCBVWaoe. 256 ♦ 
260 38 *«*rt 260 
115V 6A8UB 112 - 
JOS II Nan, lb* 77 

390V 327VNOMBK GW 385 * 

90 113 
2V 27 

31 156 
V 21 MB 

ft iS 702 
23 94 

ft 76 104 
37 146 

2 80 193 
186 68 
37 W4 

V IGl 74 
4 5 121 
68 97 
46 101 
5t 152 

30 08 370 
i e: ii2 

38 65 
V 5. 210 

28 150 
TV 23 . 

30 Xtl 
V 50 125 

IV 26 14 7 
4 J4 179 
ft 1£ 161 
1 167 
7 48 177 

49 138 
1 10 136 

r OIL & GAS n 
m nsvAttoi top 168 14 770 

BSV JIVAtoa to Tft* 
in HP. to 04 0 Gn ns- V 
42V 14VFM Pd a 

00 02 523V 37V ft taeo 4Z7V+ 4V 
300 134 BB 290+12 34 20.7 
965 662 Br Ptedant B06 - 2 12 161 ft 1 Bra teouaa IS 

54 151 1130 836 Both* CBtfl 1076 + E 
530 415 can tor 490 
WV 55 Cnttu BIS 
24V itP.Cet*. to 14 
26V wvtoe PH 22V 

nnv 31V0agOT 01 MV 
13 171 3ft 24vEte 0111b 26V ft JV Eremin Eoesw 6 

J34V 566 Bdapte 5BB - b 37 >18 
1SV ft Foam MS* ’| 536 

S72", 20VKOH a 26ft* IV 06 622 
185V S JB 01 1 Ca 42 - J 
35ft 235VIBC to lot 30ft 1J 314 
300 nBVLAHB) Z74 - 3 0 7 735 
4ft JOVtenaUnR 40V 22.4 
92 ftHnnre a*v 439 

3784V 2806V tore* IMn 299ft* 75 10 95 
201 95V 0* Saadi 113*.+ ft 
61V 3ftP«rU 43V- n. 
58 M-rPasito Sft* s 13 105 
65V 30 Ptoote a. 57V- V 366 

665*, 373 toga 
3300 25?1VFtote Ofcfe R 
5610V 2950 Sdtntm 

396V- 
nw,- 
4663V 

lft 
21V 
75 

49 70 
V 215 
09 

492 32ft EM *43 + S 35 232 
404V 234V S0C0 H 366 + V 

73S EEftlet* 679ft+121V 23 233 
830V iwvsa. SSft 

RETAILERS. FOOD 

182 1 CSV ASM GXte 
S7S <15 Beb tea 

57 30VBudg»i 
Sft 41V0UY Fk® M 

246V 189 I«p* 
67V JSVRtodtoDt 

lift ® frte 
2200 1335 Grw 
137V TEvkme On* 
J5SV 26S M Sant 
Wi 144 Uhteoi IW> 
671, a Part toe 
S', A Than M> 

430 JJ7 tom»t 
530 30/ toby it SV lSivSenertrtd 

377 Tm 
250V ISftlbomttKa 
516>i iSVttoonS nag 

4DV+ v 
95 

2025 ♦ 15 
131V 
no 
232 * 4 
47V 
A . 

340 -5 
5ISV- IV 
J19V+ A 
SOT.* 4>. 
25E1, 
SUV .. 

770V 166'jMbOT 
XI 174 V Aten 
XS IE8 ABte DteB 
76BV 5X Ann 
169 3*V Arne ILW 
256V 18ft fate Bad 
364', MTV Bete 
I7IV 141 VfcMetf 
181V ITlVBablU 
123V BvBtentet 
552 JSABtactoUBT 

KB1, 140 BodvSteT 
93ft SOftBeeat 
« HVhmSJato 

449V 375 tom pil 
162V llftbiut 
Ejc, 474 CanteM 
373V 230 CbteeH 
550 405 Chi* 
IUV 9*. Oeu Cad, 

133V G5 [ftf Out 
38A i48>.CotoT Gdn 

Gl5 CTVCbbU FurdA 
656 50ft 05 Frtton 

723 462 DBon ftp 
4ft W.Bs Badixe 

S ftESA Go 
107*2 46VESMI Fin 
142V 10?, Ear 
»7 146V Foe Art Oort 
315 112V Fhd (Mi 
*5« ITftHjoQ H. US 
14A TOVFannte, 
450 2E7 Law 
Sft 34VtaB 

40iv 256 oms Eg 
lev USVtartIK. ns 
1ST 570 BUI 
313V 731 V«C FinddMD 
401V 29 Wrtep 

S7V 59‘itente» Grp 
231 UG ttad ton 
12 TOVn^cs |U| 

674 286 JB Scab 
684 — m / ' 
450 20ftUkay 

200 ZftLnciin 
ZOOV 109 Mil 

<83 MVMate Sganrt 
37V 2T*.lteUa* Ana 

287 2lAlte Bus 
BIO savtai 
42 284 <Q 

535 430 atom M 

2fi7 - 1 . 
236V 
17BV- 1 
06 - 15V 
35V- 1 

188 V* 1 
327*1+ 1 
t61’>+ 1 
lift 
ldft* V 
«5V+ IA 
140-6 
»9V+ WV 

x ... . 
417V 
140 ♦ 4 
473 + IA 
275 - 2 
427V 

*V+ 2 
lift . 
in ... 
42ft- ft 
617 + 1 

Oft- 6V 
4ft .. 
ft 

e>> 
13SV . 
161V ... 
251V- 12 
4ev 

S9, 
3H - ft 
37V 

2H> 
lift* 1 
772 - 7 
271V . 
Z70V+ 7 
6ft ... 

anv* v 
120V+ 3 
6bl - 1 
863 + 15 
ss 

3ft- V 
lie - v 
605 ♦ V 
36V 

2217, .. 
704 - 4 
20V 

453V 

1997/M 
H» u. Capri 

167*, ES P*»tr. 
90, EftFaftnje foe 
®V .% £6 tfhz. 

33ft 256’iFtattp 
U2>, STiSair Umoi 
95V tf.Scn 
Sv A'tSvu Cog 

®4*, JUVSHB BN 
1220 910 6smr. 

335V 16* sanmee; 
:M 77 a* 
lar, U2V1 & £ sac 
2B*V 125 Iten 
OTv rjftfr Rtet 
340 205', UNO 

t r.va 8 less 
Wi 3i4VVBBlaaeT 
4ift ixvttde 
JWV r52VS>MlF 

35 1C< 
V 93 6 7 
. os m 

. ... 00 
IV 53 

t 22 
: 4£ Hi 

66 
5! T39 2 is: e« 
32 m 

!■, a: 72L 
'tl 

28 i»t 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

SBT.- + U 24 ftJ 
IKK! - 67V 0‘ ‘/3 
2*£ .*14 
0f2V- 5 T * 2i 
HP:- 1J at ::2 

£V 29 
•' 4 

31 62 
57 31 

250 - \c 97 
333 * r| 45 1>B 
37. .65 
or,- ft MC 
aft- • t:s 

£ * 

M-. • ; 
733 - 2v 0 ■ UX 
341 - 4 15 
£35 - 2fl 14 355 

427V 
ZKt 
05 
iar, 
iov 

263 165 
226 129V 
65 Z7V 

-Sft 193 
94V 59V 
i»v ioev 
190 100 
283 192V. 
155 1MV 
525 135V 
452V 28ft 
3S7V 204V 
B25 617V 
1JS>. 09V 
1E5 61V 
67ft 39 
Sft IDS 
67b £55 
US', 045 

195 
51 36 

102V 37V 
237V 125V 

IS 
S2V 
49V 

19A 

175 
3011. 
l5?’> 
521 
50 
25ft 
kt-,- r, 04 a? 

TOC * » 12 K4 
77V 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

S02V 368V BTt 4ffl + 10 
06 «0 CUb todiu 555 + 13 
338V SEVCOtoBWAre Can 275 - I 
S0A 270 CB0 FOeeaer 6»t* 37V 
273-r SlVEnogb 25IT,+ 4V 
315 16ft turn Itee 252V 
200 82 tend Ude 83*r . . 
2B0 IWVOenet 2U - 1 
336 ZOlVSctaD* 291V + 1 07 X2 
134V 61Vli*»ed 72V + 2V . 
*67 M Wteit 4Bft* lft 14 381 

169V A. LoKii 
2261,40 tepre* % 
329V Ado* 
747 Asux a Ptm 
124 Am Eunpe 
470 BAM 
»o arAnopt 
J/VOetoa nn 

lllVO/Wal Or 
19ft ten 
Sfthnund Us 

i8*VFHGnugi 
iiavFe/a urol 
U0 Fa® Pas 
42* GaAlra) 
38BVGiiai). terea 
109>,te|tee 6*1 
«G6 Mi Can 

EE'rJjcebs 
WVL* ffSfcc FK 

368 UHttr [Kb 
isivwc 
43* HdEaree 
*4E>,0tBKi Gate 
BTVOteTWB* 

i2T,p a o dm 
701 P & 0 55% 
540 Harnett 
32 Saaean 

301 Screen 
KOvStogeoadi 
54?, TAM 8 Mbi 
1 Eft IDG 
BvUotoncH 
69VUB Men 

210 
26V- A 
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30 ARTSTHEATRE 

LONDON 

CELLO HECJTAL: The acdatred 
celfci Aleaundor ivmMoa ana a s^oct 
3wBe honourSfl by Scttrtnho bjr having 
w»s written lot Nm, performs a 
yoyanme teaming sonatas ty 
Prahofw. Sdrftteantt Snostawwch 
He e accompanfecJ an *w pflfw By 
hna Setrttta. wife of the cotnpwcr 
WfaowraHafl.VM9nom3nM.Wi 
(0171-93531411. Toregtt. 7.30pm. Q 

CWD6BBJA me Raya Bate's 
assort atthc South Bart continues «<h 
a protfucocn of Sir Frederick Asrean's 
evw-poputar. firs fuS-tengthwoit The 
» separate oasi! scheduled oltara 
chance to sample ttia merits ol several 
cwnpawonnoeals SyrwGcifem 
dances the Wo rote tonuji 1.10 DC 
tonomd in Oarcey towl Vn/rarw 
DmariTO. MyaKo YotJuJa el a) 
Festival Han. South Bank. SEl pl7l- 
9604243? Tortgrt-Fn. 7 3flprn,-Sat. 
7pm. men Wed. 2 3upm and SaLEpm; 
Jan 12-(6. 730pm. ^ »7.£prnand 
7pm B 
DO YOU COME HERE OFTEN1 Tho 
suOimotY tunny couple. Hsnvsft MeCaS 
jnd Swr Fowy (aka The Bight Stuffl. 
arrive m tha Was! End «mh ihev Hr 
tanusy airwomen trapped In a 
bartroan FanoliheDwArThe 
Usjdtwifesaasori 
VaudwHa Theatre. The Strand. WC2 
(Oli’f-tofiSOTl fteweure Bragin and 
tomorrow. 7 30pm Opens Thrr. 
7 3CJpm Then htavSaT. 7 30prrr. mar 
Set. 4pm. UnH Feb 14. 

THE MAGIC FLUTE: Pstgr Knapp's 
Tra«*ng 'Jpera Company and 
Orchestra conwwe tneV mrseion cl 
maiung opera acoeasfcta (a everyone 
«ttl a pertermanoo o* Star ewjbeiant 
wervon ol Mozart srmiti faceted wort. 
Barbican. SA Street. ECE (Ot 71:639 
B89I) Toirgtt. 7 30pm ® 

PLG YOUNG ARTISTS; If® Patk 
Lane Group's annud showcase tor 

kl BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Disney s Hm turned Into a ht Efroartray 
muaca) Jute^Joian Bnjprteo and 
Aasdar Harvey «itw leads, wah 
support from the Hies of Dare* GrfSths 
and Norman Rosseigtnn. 
Domfafan. Tattemam Goutt Road, vyi 
(0171-4166000) Moo-Sat 7 30pm. mil 
Saf.ESOpm. 

□ TOE CASTLE SPECTRE- iBtfi- 
cetHury Gottvc melodrama by 
MG "Sto* ' Lams, (arringly adapted 
and short ol scenic sensations, though a 
spectre does mate an entrance. 
Warahotrro, DlngwaD Rd. East 
Croydon (0161-6804060) rue. 6 30pm 
Wed-Sat 0pm: Sun. 5pm 

S3 THE CHAIRS Richard Boers and 
Gstaidrte McEwan sitparti m lonssca's 
come portrait of human hopes and 
toBy Svnon McBumay deeds tar 
Complete. design by the Quay 
Brothers. 
Royal Court DowratabaiDuteot 
York's). St Maw s Lena. VVC2 (0171- 
££55000). Mai-orf. 73Qpnt matSal. 
330pm UntdJan3..Q 

B DAVID COPPERFTELD Lrkatte 
compression job on Dickens' novel 

■ trending sal and a nch cast ot 
eccenWc duracW3 Damian Matthews 
plays David Trartsters to the Crudbta. 
Shaffiald. it January 
Greenwich. Crams Hi. SE10 (0181- 
6S6 7755J MorvSaL 7 45pnt maf Sat 
230pmandJan 15.230pm Untd 
Jarvaty 24.® 

B AN ENEMY 0F7HE PEOPLE: Ian 
McKetei ptays the spa doctor piling 
Hmsetf agaiisi (he community m Trevor 
Norn's tvghiy derated produakat 
AdmtraMe cast 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ STARSHIP TROOPSTS (15)' Hot- 
shot saktos battle alien inseas. Brazen 
blockbuster with cp^at effects and a 
cheefcyatuufe fW Vorhoovenefinscts 
a young, largely infcmwn cast (Cespa- 
Van Ore*i. Oemse RchadsJ 
ABC Tottenham Cowl Rd (0171-636 
5148) OdaonatCamdan Town (0161- 
315 4229) Kanatngton (0101 -315 
<214| MarUa Arcti 10181-3154216) 
Swb* Cottage (0181 -315 *220) Weal 
End (0101 -315 42211 Scraan/Bafcar 
SMat <0171-935 2772) UClWMlaiays 
(0171-792 3203) Vlrgtfi Ctielaao (0171- 
352 5096i 

♦THE WMGS OF THE DOVE (15): 
Pretty tout pirtVng adaption ot Henry 
James's now), noth Helena Bonham 
Carter. lavs Roacha and Alson EBotL 
Db«ror. laa>Sort% 
Bartilcan (0171 -382 TOOOj Cunon 
Mayfair (0171-369 J7S0) area (0171. 
727 *0«31 Scraan/Bakar Street (0171 - 
935 2772) Serast'Gmen (0171-235 
352Ci ScnaoftW (0171-435 33861 
Iffirgbi Fulham Road (0181-970 8016) 
Vh0ln Haymartwl (01B1-970 6018) 
Warner (0171-437 4343) 

WRITTEN ON THE WIND (PG) 
[rresisrtfc TCtodrama from 1956 Wh 
Roher Stack and Dorafry Malone as 
lort'jred dNOren ol an of tycoon. Lush 
direction by Douglas Suk 
Curaon Ptwanbt (0171-3691721) 
Everyman (Qi 71-4351525) 

CURRENT 
♦ COPLAND(TSi tazysnenft 
ponders vma: to do atautaarupt cops, 
rteutod but efcnorfemg drama, vrth 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daily guM* to arts 
andanterfalniMAt 

compiled by Marti Haigte 

g»*S ycung BrtXs cont3njf& wtf? two 
concerts tonics. HUOngoH 
(xooeedings (Epm) <s the porta 
faQeniaOfudiwich'MthBprojamrne 
re*4*»3 pieces by Slwstttowh, 
□add Bedtortx Snifrnov and 
OubaiAAna. «Me ai 7 30pm the 
sawphonw Sarah Maftham. pmsts 
SKphcn tto Pledge and Jeremy Young 
Bnd caist Aiasdar Tax periorm worfa 
by MarK-AnthonyTumage, Dominic 
MuldcNnay end Dura Bwef. 
Pwcafl Room. Soufti Bank. S£l 
(0171-9604242) 

The Broadway Shaw 
arrives in Brighton 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jaramy Mnoalorfa «—wm 
of thaafea showing ta London 

■ House ftrO, rafeima only 
P Some aeala avaiebts 
Q SoMs staff prfeas 

National Theatre (Ottwerj. South 
Bar*. SEl (0171-9282353 Trnght- 
Thur, 7 ISpnT. mat today. 2pm In rep 

B THE FRONTPAGE AJun 
AiiiULng and Odl Rhys Jonas play 
hard-nosed eeftor and ace reporfer. 
teadirig a love^caa in 5am Mendes's 
production ol the dasac Ben 
HectWChartes MacArthur comedy. 
Donnar Wsrabouaa. Earham Street 
WC2 (0171-3891733. Mon-Sat 
7JQpn mss Wsd and Sal. 3pm ® 

B THE QOVB1NMENT INSPECTOR* 
Jonathan Kent onsets Tom Hoflandar as 
the presumed nspedor. Bnan Murphy 
as (vs servant ana fcn McOtarmri r»s tne 
devious Mayor tn Gogol's comady 
Afmefda Theatre. 106 Afrnada Saom. 
Ml (0171-3594404) Mon-Sat. 730pm. 
mat Sat 3pm Umd January 31 0 * 

□ THE MAGISTRATE ton 
Rchardsor plays the much harassed 
two n a Sftiiy fbmy revmat ol Fkwo's 
taree. Cast ndudes Graham Ctowden. 
Frank MWtfamass. John P addon. 
Savoy. The Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
8888). Mon-Sat 730pm mats Wed and 
Sat 3pm.® 

□ TIC SPANISH TRAGEDY Thomas 
Kytfs celebrated but seldom seen 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films k) London end (wbsrs 

Indicated otth the symbols) 
ormlsase serose Ow country 

Sytvester SiNkaie. Hanrey Kefel. 
Robert DsrNvo DVwaor. James 
Mangold 
OdaoncrKwretagfoo (0181-315 42(4) 
Marble Arcfi (0181-315 4218) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) DO 
Wh Beleys (0171-782 3303) Virgin 
Trocadaro (0181-970 6015) Warner 
(0171-4374343) 

I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST 
SUMfrCR (Iflj- RecMass senagars gef 
that comeuppance. Vanat*) horror f*n 
from tne writer ol Scream WWiJBrm4er 
Love Hewn. Fieddre Pnnze Jr 
CurzonWestEnd 10171-3691722) 
OdeonK Kenstngton (0181-315 4214J 
Weisa Cottage (0181-315 4220) RBzy 
(0171-7372121) UCf WhBaiays (099D 
888990) VMns: FWham Road (0181- 
970 6011) Troeadero (0)81-9708015) 
Warner (Oi 71-437 4343) 

♦ LA. CONFE»fTIAL (IB) 
Smashing drama aboul wrupoon in LA 
m the early 19S0s. vrfih KevmSpaccy. 
RussisO Craure. Kan Basargw. Guy 
Pearce and Danny DeVito 
ADCs: Bataf Stove* (Oi 71-835 977?) 
Panton Base* (0171-9300631) 
dapftanPktwe House <0171-496 
3323) Odeona: Ceaodan Town (0181- 
315 4229) Kensington (0181-315 

ELSEWHERE 
BRIGHTON: The *» dance 
QUravaoenzaHoffdayrsnleecpensfr* 
tour ol Bream tcmgta «dh The 
Broartnoy Show, a now tewh 
preduedon p^mg trtoute to Bre heyday 
Ol Boedsfay and Re mfbtudo ^ artiste 
fateres. Sat 10 me metodas of 
GenlMin. Rodgers. Sondheha and 
many offtorfamouc oamposas. (he 
ehew (Bawae 60 top mwianonai 
skaters «J promtsec opidarv 
costunea, stunrmg choreography and 
speaaafar specai aftaefe. 
BHgMon Cartre. (01273 202081) 
Tue-Ttnr. 2pm: Frl. 730pm; Sar. 2pm, 
5pm and apm; Sir, 1030am. Son and 
5pm. Until Feb 1. 

GLASGOW: The new »asan begins, 
mffi Robert David MacOcnaWs The lee 
Housa, a new ttveehander mw*mg a 
mamed couple and ihe husbrevf a . 
(mafe)9wetaty. 
Odzam (Stats Studio). GOOate (0141- 
42900285. fiwprawavBMfllH 
7 30pm. Opera tomorrow. 730cm 
Then Mon-5at 73fltm S 

MANCHESTER: Opera dhelaoMy 
Gsnatt emvBs m loan to periomr some 
at the ntefif beoubful and widurg 
opaaBcmetecUeaevefurtten Among 
9ia composers (Batura) are GWa, 
Mosan. Schubert. Sir&usstmd 
Tcho*twdty Shaisaccompsrvedby 
the Bournemouth Symphony Orchsafra 
conducted Qy Peter Arbnsan. 
8rtdg*ntarHaM, LowsrMostey^ 
(0181-907 9000) Torfcy*. 8pm ® 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BrBWi Minwwn; Cartier 1300.1939. 
(0171-323^2? ■ Design Museum: 
Aloud bicydedesiTT tiNoqr <0171- 
3786055} . BtusaunrofLondrer 
Bedarrr Custody, core and cure (0171- 
5000807) . National Hogarth's 
Wantage At»4toda (0171-747 2B8S) 
.. National Portrait SV Horsy 

Raeburn (0171-3060055) 

revenge tragedy, the inspiration lor 
Sheknpeare's Hamlet. Sobhan 
Redmond and Piter Whghr r Mfchaei 
Boycfe praised production (ram 
SbMKvd. 
PB. Bartucan Centra. S» St EC2 
(0171-3740619 Tonight 7.15pm.it 
repertoss. 
O STEPPING OUT- Musics! version at 
ftchaitl Harris's W play (rrusc and 
tynes by Dents Hng and Mary Sramait 
David). JukaMcNerDecbedsUz 
Robertson and her hopetul hooters. 
AJbery. si Martin’s Lara. London WC2 
(0171-369 17303 MorvSet 6pm; mats 
Thu. 3pm and SA 4pm 

□ TREASURE ISLAND Tom 
Georgeson straps hmeett <rao tha 
wooden leg tor NM Bartlett's 
aiopiation rf Stevenson's ctasac tale ol 
prates datAtaons. offlasses anti a 
tanging for toasted drnse. 
Lyric. King Street MB (0161-7412311). 
Mon-Sat 7 30pm mris Sat 230pm and 
Jan 6.14,130pm. Unri January 17 ® 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ CMS. Near London (0171-4050072) 
. □ CVwraa Cambndge (0171-494 

5060) .. E An Inspector Catis: 
Garrick (0171-494 50BS) . □ Jesus 
Chris* Styarslar Lycaun (0171-656 
1007) . B LasMMraMaa: Palace 
(0171-4340909) . . aiNroSMgon: 
Druy Lone (0171-4945400) fJTtae 
Mousetrap-St Martns (0171-836 
1443) . □ Ofiveri. PaCadum (0171- 
4945020) .. □ StarSghtExpresr 
ApcUo Victoria (0171-116 0054) . 
□ Tha Wonan in Blade Fortune 
<0171-8362238) 
Ticket Monnabon suppied by Society 
cA London Theatre 

4214] MarMaAre!) (0181-3154216) 
Swiss Cottage (0181-375 42201 
Virgins; Fidhan Road (0181-970 
60111 HaynwriM* (0181-970 8016) 

♦ SP1CEWDRLD (PGF Rve crazy 
days sAh tha Spice Gate. Good as 
msrefsndm. but lousy as a mowe 
With RchwdE. Grant and catebnty 
cameos galore. Onsoor. Bod Spiers 
ABCTotlmhasi Court Road pi7l- 
638 6148) Baritican (0171-638 8891) 
Empire (0990 888990) OrMovrict! 
(0181 -236 3009) Orleans Camdma 
Town 10181-315 4229) Kwiahigtaa 
(0181-315 4214) ttoeble Ait* (0181- 
315 42161 Striae Cottage (0181 -315 
4220) UaWMtrteye (0990 088990) 
Vhgftre: Chetoea (0T7I-352 5096) 
Pufiwm Rd (0181 -970 6011) Trocadaro 
ffl (0161-9706015) 

* TOMORROW NEVER DIES (I?) 
Ptaroa BrasnanTs James Bond combats 
on erf merta mogul (Jbnwhan ftyoe) 
Set piece tfwtts. cut vnie sparida 
CNecte. Roger Spotfrswoode. 
Ctaphsm Ptctww House (0171 -«96 
3323) Greenwich (0181-225 3005) 
Nettfcig HU Coronet (0171 777 6705) 
OdeonetCamdwr Town (0181-31S 
•>229) Kanringtcn (01B1-31S 4214) 
Leicester Square (0181-3154215) 
Marble An* (0181 -315 42IQ Swiss 
Cottage (0181 315 4220) Ritzy >0171- 
737 21211 Ud WMMleye <0990 
868990) Vfrglaa. Chatowa (0I71-3S 
5036) Ftdham Road (0181-3706011) 

MLDCTI5} Siepfw Fry as Oscar 
wade tare and touersng. though the Ittn 
<c more frr»»d ovsr you rnigm mpecr 
ABCwPartnn Street (0171 93006311 
Shaftesbury Avenue (OI71«36€27St 

From zero to 
the TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY,.6199ft ^ 

, ' • i ii': k ^ 

Donald Hntera looks at one of the 

darker stars of the London Mime 

Festival, which opens on Saturday Anton Ad as sin sky 
knows his red noses, 
“laughter is the last 
rope which is con¬ 

necting people on this planet," 
declares this former pupil and 
colleague of the great Russian 
down. Slava ftrtunin. “If it 
breaks — if you stop the 
laughing — this will be the 
apocalypse. That is why 
downing, for me, is one of the 
big missions in the world." 

Good news for Adassinsky. 
the current London theatre 
season is crawling with 
downs. Potanin'S buoyant 
Snowshow has just finished a 
third run. This week Crnjue 
du Soleil swings its latest 
extravaganza into the Albert 
HalL And on Saturday the 
1998 London International 
Mime Festival launches two 
weeks of physical/visual the-' 
azre in venues across die 
capital. 

Same of the festival roster is 
pure foolery, from the parody- 
acrobancs of France’s Les 
Acrostiches to the Anglo-Span- 
ish absurdities of ftepolykus. 
But as the festival co-directors 
Helen Lannaghan and Joseph 
Seriig annually remind us. 
there are deeper, more dis¬ 
turbing forces lurking in the 
art of downing. And the 
members of Adassinskys 
Dresden-based collective. Der- 
evo. are among the bravest 
fools ready to unleash them. 

The best downs. Adassinsky 
is aware, usually possess a 
tragic wisdom that transcends 
while-faced, baggy-trousered. 

big-shoed big top traditions. 
Red Zone, Derevo’s brute, 
non-narrative vision of the 
human comedy, takes this 
notion several anarchic, fin de 
siede leaps further. 

This short, stinging show 
was a late-night sell-out on last 
year’s Edinburgh Fringe, 
where it won foe first Total 
Theatre Award for Most Inno¬ 
vative International Produc¬ 
tion. It coughs up a handful of 
shaven-haired, androgynous 
mutants whose wiry, often 
semi-nude bodies are caked in 
white. (This is more a stylistic 
homage to Japan's radkal. 
post-Hiroshima performance 
art form buloh than it is a slap 
in the face to standard down 
slap and garb.) Against a 
pulsating soundtrack, these 

violent-souled jesters negotiate. 
daring, drastic turns in mood 
and tone. Whether caught on 
the floor in a frantic,, foetal 
writhe, or statuesquely hitting . - 
a ball bade ana forth in 
clockwork slow-motion. they 
seem simultaneously to court 
and fend off chaos. 

Audiences may find Red ■: 
Zone intellectually opaque yd 
viscerally piercing. For the 
company, Adassinsky says, '- 
“irs a very sad show. Some¬ 
times it's so sad it comes to -a 
point — a kind of universal * 
sadness — that doesn't make 
you sad any more. 

MRed Zone is hard for us,? 
he continues in rapid, articu¬ 
late broken English. "Its not 
theatre at all. It harts. Two 
hoars before we cannot speak, 
cannotjofce. How to-five these 
days, this month, that's what 
we do onstage: We are not' 
actors there; we don’t ploy 
anything. We just open our 
hearts, our souls, and what . 
was inside one week, maybe 
one year ago. comes out as a 
kind of waterfall." . Sharp-featured and fit, 

Adassinsky was bom 
38 years ago in Sibe¬ 
ria. He studied music- 

and movement before becom¬ 
ing frontman and choreogra¬ 
pher for foe Russian rock 
group Avia. He was also a 
member of Pol unin's troupe. 
licedeL In the late 1980s he 
became creatively restless and 
decided'to start his own the- - 
acre school Inundated with 
applicants, he selected SO and 
began a year's intensive train¬ 
ing based on instinct and a 
daily regimen of specially 
invented exercises designed to - 
strengthen mind, body and 
soul 

"Well found a school based 
on zero," Adassinsky recalls 
telling his students. “How to 
be aero, how to do nothing. lVs 
so funny how people try to be 
zero. They're full of emotions, 
characters, ideas, opinions, 
feelings. It cakes time to reach i 
the place of immobility, trans¬ 
parency — the zero. But after 
you find It, probably then you * 
can do something." ' , 

The original student body 
dwindled to 12, then five. In 
19S8 this core group formed i 
Derevo (Russian far “tree"). - i 

If Jason Rebdk) had suffered any 
anxiety about felling into disfavour 
in foe jazz world because of his 

recent two-year absence in a Buddhist 
monastery, the prolonged and sponta¬ 
neously affectionate applause that 
greeted his arrival on stage at the 
beginning of this, his chief comeback 
gig, should hare put his mind at resL 
Even more reassuring, however, must 
hare been foe enthusiastic reaction to 
the first offering in his solo piano set, 
since it was dwriy a response to his 
musical prowess, happily undunmed 
during his extended absence from the 
scene. 

No one has ever doubted that 
Rebello is possessed of a great pianistic 
gift. While srill a teenager, already a 
graduate of foe GuBdhall School of 
Music, he won both the Pat Smythe 
Award and Wire magazine’s Most 

Derevo’s The Red Zone takes the human ccmietty ^mal aiiardik leaps into the fototre . rj_ 

Their first show — Red Zone 
in its earliest incarnations — 
was a collage drawn from 
each graduate's final solo 
“exam" The company’s reper¬ 
toire now includes a handful of 
ensemble and solo' shows. 
Adassinsky continues to teach 
his School on Wheels, named 
in part from the feet that both 
it and Derevo hare had so 
many temporary homes; Sf 

Petersburg. Amsterdam. 
Prague, Florence fold, since 
1995. Dresden. 

fit a sense, all of Derevo’s 
creative roads lead, hack to 
Red Zone. "It is now a kind of 
prayer for us,” Adassinsky 
says. To keep the conditions 
of our first rehearsal, to re¬ 
member how we start, that’s 
important We StOl have this 
feeling of an underground 

company. We have to keep 
this, even if we go up top and 
play Broadway.” 

• Red Zone is at the Purcell Room. 
South Bank (Off 1-9(04242) Jan 10- 

■ {4 8pm, then in GamnOy (fan 16- 
17), HemeI Hempstead (fan 21). 
Southampton (fan 23), Frame 
(fan 29). Brighton fian 30-31). 
Leicester (Feb 3) and Northamp¬ 
ton (Feb . 4). Mime Festival 
injbrmation: 0!7f-637 5661 

in 
Promising Newcomer Award; before 
he was 25, he had made three albums 
for a major label. BMC’s Nbvns. had 
appeared on numerous recordings as a 
session man, and played with bo* the 
Halfc and the Nice Symphony Orches¬ 
tras performing classical material. 
What he chiefly lacked, according to 
the critical consensus on his own 
slightly characterless fusion-centred 
albums, was a dear sense of musical 
direction. 

The cogency of Rebello’S opening 
'selection, composed specially for this 
concert, removed all doubt on this 
particular satire.'His great technical 
strengths — delicacy of touch, fluency 
of execution, a burnished, pellucid tone 

— had been easily and naturally 
harnessed in foe service of a lyrical, 
immediately attractive melody imbued 
with an affecting, feimly melancholic 
earnestness. 

His subsequent visit to Bud Powell's 
Hallucinations filled in the picture: 
Rebello dearly revelled in the chal¬ 
lenges presorted by foe speed of die 
tune's changes, bringing a vigorous 
bluesy percussiveness to. his playing 

- that contrasted tellingly with-his previ¬ 
ous pfangehey. 

His solo set having conduded with 
an appropriately puckish, stride- 
soaked visit to Erroll Gamer’s Ptojtfft 

. Piano; Piety, Rebello was joined fbrtheV 
conceits second half by a rhythm 
section comprising a long-time asso¬ 
ciate. bassist Wayne Batchelor, and a 
more recent partner, drummer Darren 
Beckett The latter proved a deft, subtly 
assertive player, and he propelled the 
trio skilfully through an intelligent 
programme of standards (Cole Porter's 
Everything I Love), modem classics 
(Bill Evans’S Blue, in Green)' and 
originals. ; By die time the encore; a 
faintly tricksy . Giant. Steps, was. 
readwd, it was dear that Jason RebeUp 
was back on foe UKjazz scene to stai* ■ 

Chris Parker 

-_(V. ? 

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES 

COUSEUM0f7f63363OO0eif 
ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET 

Oareh Deane's New PiodUson 

THE NUTCRACKER 
ItavAi 730pm SB UN 230pm 
_Td«B Burn €750_ 

COLISEUM 0171632 6300(2* hr) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tua I3fi 730 EUGEMSON6GM 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Baxona oiTi w moo 

allha Royal Frattvrt Hid 
3ox OSes 01719604242. 
Trttrts also awSatfa from 

Ttetemaaw oi 0i7i 9574021. 
Torn 730 (fire NdO- Tartar 250 & 
7® TTU.Ffl730.5*2005700. 

Men 730 CINDERELLA 
“Aattorrt CMaraBa bttw baft 
_Ometeroxa_ 

THE SOtAL OPERA 
BwOto 01713044000 

gtthoSha&nfcuryTfcMtaa 
Sox Office017137953H 
rdtetsdsoamUSsfrom 

TctetiHdff aiGITT 3574020. 
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gjghard Cork on the Intriguing history of George Stubbs’s Whistlejacket, the National Gallery’s new £11 million buy 

orses piay weary, ind> 
dental roles in most of 
the. National Gallery's 

. British paintings. They 
strain to pull the heaped wagon in 
Gainsborough’s The Market Cart 
aad iodc scarcely less burdened in 
Rtostable’s thunderous Salisbury 
Cathedral from ■ the Meadows, 
heaving a cart through water be- 

-aLfljWh an apocalyptic sky. 
'F/vBut in George Stubbs’s astonish’ 

ifag Whistlejacket, acquired for just 
wer £11 million with a 75 per cent 
aam from die Heritage Lottery 
fbnd, a horse is placed centre-stage. 
Nothing is allowed to distract 
Attention from the Tnagprfirpnr^ of 
ttfc animal himseltPainled nearly 
fifcsize, he is seen in proud isolation. 
Nor is he oonstrained by any of the 
bridles, saddles, stirrups and blink¬ 
ers imposed on the hors¬ 
es . in Stubbs’s other, 
smaller pictures near by. 
They all look placid and 
dbedient, trained to coro- 
j$yk with their riders’ 
whims. Whistlejacket, 
^ contrast bears scant 
trace of human domi¬ 
nance. He may be fault¬ 
ily groomed, but the 
Horse is unshackled by 

* .the normal limits of 
hitman ownership. He 
scorns to have been set 
free, and celebrates his 
liberation by rearing in 
the air. 

C Painted 
nearly 

lifesize, 

the horse 

is seen in 

proud 

isolation 9 

Why did Stubbs depict him with¬ 
out fetters? After all. Whisttejadcet 
was a widely admired racehorse. In 
1759, three years before this picture 
was painted, he won a renowned 
victojy over Brutus ^.T Newmarket. 
So his owner, the 2nd Marquess of 
Rockingham, might have beat ex¬ 
pected to show bun mounted by a 
jubilant jockey. The canvas is tall 
enough to accommodate a figure on . 
the horse with ease, and the surpris^ 
ing amount of bare space above . 
Whistlejacket indicates that a: rider, 
was once planned. 

But then Rockingham, who crap- 
missioned Stubbs to execute this; 

^colossal homage to equine spien- 
■jrdour, seems to have changed his ■ 

mind. Horace Walpole, encounter- 
ing the picture at Wentworth ' 
Woodhouse a decade after its com-. 
pletion, noted in his journal that "it 
was to have had a figure of George 
m, till Lord Roddngham went into 
opposition". Another contemporary, 
Orias Humphry. confirmed tine 
story, adding that Roddngham 
origmaliy “intended that the present 
King shou’d have been painted by. 

the best portrait painter, and die 
Landskipp Background was to have 
been painted by the best Artist in 
that branch of the Art, hoping bythe 

. union of Talents to possess a picture 
of the highest excellence". 

If. this curious and .unwieldy 
scheme was indeed proposed, 
Stubbs must have been privately 
against it. Collaboration was nor his 
forte. Aesthetic disunity could easily 
result if three leading artists worked 
on the same canvas. Besides, he was 
quite capable of providing a figure 
and a landscape of his own. Largely 
self-taught, Stubbs had transformed 
himself info the. most consummate 
horse painter in England. But he 
had no intention of becoming pi¬ 
geon-holed as an animal specialist 
alone. In the same year that he 
executed Whistlejacket. Stubbs also 

• • produced a complex and 
prodigious painting of 
the Grosvenor Hunt, 
where- riders and 
bounds comer the stag 
and enact their ritualis¬ 
tic slaughter in the su¬ 
perbly observed setting 
of the Rxkforton Hills. 

At the age of 38, 
Stubbs had arrived at a 
formidable maturity. 
Sensing his own mas¬ 
tery in this annus mint- 
bitis of 1762, he might' 
have been confident 
enough to disregard his 
patron’s initial request 

AROUND THE 

GALLERIES 

■ Patrick Proktor is contro¬ 
versial as an artist only by 
virtue of being amazingly 
unconrroversial. Somehow ii 
seems improper for a painter 
of his generation to be so 
totally approachable, to pro¬ 
duce work which could qualify 
(without a sneer) as “charm¬ 
ing”, “elegant”, even “pretty". 
Now coming up to 62, he first 
made a splash in the New 
Generation 1964 show at the 
Whitechapel An Gallery. 
Even then his art was 
unselfconsciously illustrative, 
but given its bright colours 
and its pop-icon subject-mat¬ 
ter it could pass muster as a 
branch of Pop An. Since then 
he has become if anything 
even more conservative, giv¬ 
ing rise to a faint feeling that 
Proktor began as a “serious" 
painter and has somehow 
backslid since. But he has 
never made grear claims for 
himself. He has just gone on 
applying his observant eye 
impeccably to places and 
people. If that is not a sign of 
seriousness, what is? 
Redfem Gallery, 20 Cork 
Street, W1 (0171-724 1722). 
Mon-Fri lOam-S30pm, Sat 
lOam-lpm, until Jan 15 

and paint Whistlejacket without the 
Xing. Political events certainly 
helped: by the end of the same year, 
Roddngham opposed the King over 
the Peace of Paris and. as a protest, 
forfeited his- Lxjrd-Lieutenancy of 
Yorkshire. But Stubbs would hardly 
.have been permitted to leave the 
horse in such arresting, isolation if 
his patron had not considered the 
panning impressive. Hie likelihood 
js that Rockingham viewed the 
canvas and. to his immense credit, 
realised that the riderless animal 
was an enormously potent image in 
its own right . 
- Stubbs, so accustomed to supply¬ 

ing elaborate backgrounds for his 
horse pictures, must have been 
delighted by his patron's enlight¬ 
ened response, ft enabled him to 
leave the rest of his canvas empty, 
and thereby give the painting a 
purged austerity. Stripped of all 
inessentials, the single-colour 
ground becomes a subtle fofl for the 
image of an animal painted with 
unprecedented naturalism. 

Stubbs had prepared himself 
the task. 

Stubbs’s thoroughbred Whistlejacket the horse, the whole horse and nothing but the horse, for political as well as artistic reasons 

thoroughly for Around 

1756. in die Lincolnshire hamlet of 
Horkstow, he started an arduous 18- 
month investigation into the anato¬ 
my of a horse. Helped onty by his 
common-law wife. Mazy Spencer, 
he dissected carcasses, drew them 
and made notes, arriving at an 
unrivalled structural knowledge of 
his chosen subject. 

Not that Stubbs aimed at a dry, 
pedantic exactitude in his subse¬ 
quent horse paintings. There Is 
nothing cold-or dogged about has- 
handling of 'Whistlejacket His 
brush is quickened by a sensuous, 
marvelling awareness of the ani¬ 
mal’s sheen and graceful, nervous 
strength- Minuscule flecks of dark 
pigment can be detected on the 
otherwise plain ground, testifying to 
Stubbs’s excitement as he went 
about the awesome task of giving 
this racer heroic form. HiS capacity 
as an artist was stretched to the 
limits — further, perhaps, than he 
had previously thought possible. 
But the outcome testifies to his 
absolute painterly command. 

The brush work, although highly 

disciplined, is full of freshness and 
attack, mirroring the vivacity of the 
horse. Veins stand out at the top of 
his hind leg. where it begins to swell 
into the mighty musculature of his 
haunch. Stubbs's handling erf the 
glossy skin revels in its vdvet-like 
glow. But plumpness cannot be 
detected among the expanses of 
sumptuous horseflesh. Although the 
well-fed health of Whistlq ackers 
body bears witness to the care 

“lavished upon him. he is in no 
danger of lapsing into cosseted 
indolence- The animal looks su¬ 
premely alert, and Stubbs does full 
justice to the energy Whisdqacket 
exudes. It erupts in his thick mane, 
twisting and coiling down from his 
head in exuberant tresses. Then, 
after the mane disappears as his 
spine arches towards the hind¬ 
quarters, a spectacular tail spurts 
out like a frothy emission. 

Whistlejacket was even more 
renowned for his handsomeness 
than for his speed on the racecourse. 
The adoration he received from 
admirers might have been enough 

to make him unbearably vain. But 
no complacency affects this animal. 
By jettisoning all the paraphernalia 
that would have surrounded 
Whisdqacket at Rockingham's sta¬ 
bles. Stubbs emancipates him from 
deying tameness. The horse is free, 
in this spartan void, to reassert his 
wild spirit This fieriness was not simply 

a fantasy projected on to the 
steed by Stubbs,- Despite 
the amount of training 

Whist] ejacka received, he remained 
in his keepers’ eyes “remarkably 
unmanageable”. He even attempted 
to destroy the painting just before its 
completion- According to Humphry. 
Stubbs was working in the open air 
and giving the picture its final 
touches. He had taken the canvas off 
the easel and, “to view the effect of it, 
propped the painting against a 
wall". A stableboy was performing 
his customary task of leading 
Whistlejacket back and forth in 
front of Stubbs. But the horse 
suddenly noticed this uncannily 

lifelike image for the first time. 
Disconcerted, he began to “stare 
and look wildly at the picture, 
endeavouring to get at it to fight 
and to kick it" The horse was so 
threatening that Stubbs helped the 
stableboy to subdue him. pummel¬ 
ling Whistlqacket with his palette 
and Mahi stick until the animal 
became calm again. 

Nobody should underestimate the 
power of this formidable, flaring 
creature. Stubbs is enough of a 
Classicist to place Whistlejacket in 
severe, frieze-like relief. But along¬ 
side this emphasis on order and 
scientifically informed scrutiny, 
there is an open admission of the 
animal's capacity for violence. In 
this respect the painting looks 
forward to the advent of the Roman¬ 
tic era as well, acknowledging the 
horse’s darker and more turbulent 
impulses, rather than pretending 
that they do not exist 

■ WE TEND to make a lot of 
fuss about the importance of 
encouraging young artists. 
But perhaps more in need of 
encouragement are those who 
have gone on steadily working 
and developing into middle 
age, without benefit of novelty 
and newsworthiness. Take 
Martin Fuller, now’ coming 
up to 55. He made a big splash 
in the Sixties, with his person¬ 
al brand of free and slightly 
lurid Expressionism and his 
faintly louche imagery of dubs 
and oars and nude confronta¬ 
tions. But he has had only one 
London exhibition in the past 
20 years. True, he has shown 
in Dusseldorf, Belfast Dublin 
and Paris, not to mention 
Sante Fe. where he has been 
artist in residence. But his new 
show at the KDK gallery 
shows that while Fuller's im¬ 
agery remains much the 
same, spedfic backgrounds 
have given way to cosmic 
generalities. The effect is bril¬ 
liant and quite confronta¬ 
tional. 
KDK, 324 Portobello Road. 
W10 (0171-060 4355). Tues-Sat 
10J0am-6pm, until Jan 17 

• Whistlqacket is on view in Room 34 at 
the National Gallery (0171-839 2321). 
Between March and July it will lour to 
Liverpool, Glasgow and Sheffield 

■ REGULARS must by now 
be thoroughly tired of the 
plaudits heaped every year on 
the head of Chris Beetles for 
his annual Illustrators show, 
devoted to the British an of 
illustration from 1800 right up 
to date. But the sheer overall 
quality of these drawings and 
watercolours year after year is 
quite amazing. This year a 
special feature is made of the 
heyday of Radio Times 
illustration. 
Chris Beetles, 9 & 10 Ryder 
Street. SWI (0171-829 7551). 
Mon-Sat IOam-5JOpm. until 
Jan 23 

John Russell 
Taylor 
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presented in conjunction with Radio 3 

BRAHMS’S PIANO PIECES, 
Op 116-119 
Reviewed by 
Stephen Ptahrtow 

.... 

i-jp. 

■ 

EVERYTHING Brahms pro¬ 
duced in the last six years of 
his life seems to have been a 
labour of love. The four collec¬ 
tions of pieces numbered con¬ 
secutively from Opus 116 have 
the ripeness of autumn, but 
also the air of being gleanings 
from a final harvest, as though 
he wanted to set down last 
thoughts about writing for 
the piano- . . 

Ihe music may be predomi- 
rwtntlv melancholy, but in the **» ■»» »■y— 
Sven Fantasies (Op 116) there 118) he holds the detail and the 
xre animated caphoes as well overview in bafance and goes 

* aT pensive monologues, and to the heart of the matter with 
Swjts who tackle all 20 unerring feelmg fa-foe unde- 
{Jjeces have also to meet the monstrative rhetonctfte music 
challenge of the concluding 

■ Rhapsody in E flat (Op 119 No 
* m__ DmUmo ennntc 9 

heard Brahms in some of 
these compositions said that 
he played “as if to himself" 
and that his touch was “magi- 
cafly fragraint, songful and 
rich in light and shade”. .This 
description Would fit Wilhelm 
Kempfft in the Six Pieces (Op 
, , M 1 _ , .1__I 

4). 

V 

where Brahms adorns a 
more public manner and re¬ 
visits the source of his 
.youthful fire. 

Until quite recently it was 
the exception rather than the 
rule to perform the pieces m 

cmnpJcK <*?• 
r-r'c acute characterisation of 
the Fantasies (Op 116) .as a 
cycle conveys how much inspn 
Son Brahms continued to 

from the example of 
(Ottavo -OTRC 

draw 
Schumann 
39027) 

On another single CD Emil 
Gilds, equally imaginative, 
shows what vividness is to be 
gained when the characters of 

sound"(rb^ 
fc diJfemmml (DG 435 5SS- 2 ^ 

biographer who Him 

needs (DG 437 249-2. raid- 
price). Kempff is without peer 
m 6p 118, and although his 
recordings go bade to 1963, 
this disc is unsurpassed as a 
single CD comprising ail the 
latepkces. 

On a double album com¬ 
piled from more recent record¬ 
ings, Stephen Kovarevich is 
exceptional in the Intermezzi 
(Op; 117 and 119) and more 
consistent in achievement 
overall 

Kovacevich is one of the few 
players today who excel in the 
pieces as much as. the concer¬ 
tos, acute in his perceptions of 
Brahms’s many aspects, from 
the heroic to the private, and 
with the ability to translate all 
of them . into precisely 

An 
' _ ,ar rhr ^commended recording, with free delivery. 
+To ortier, .^A/ins notable to The Times Music. Shop to 
fjg&SSr, soSL IV360BR orphonOMS 0234K; 

Tf* Bizets Carmen 

Sketchy authority 
Despite the fact that 

through the late 1950s 
and 1960s Roger Hil¬ 

ton was considered one of the 
most brilliant painters of his 
generation in Britain, his work 
virtually disappeared from 
view after his death in Corn¬ 
wall in 1975. 
- The neglect ended only with 
a retrospective at ‘the Hay¬ 
ward Gallery in 1993, and now 
the Tate Gallery St Ives has 
combined a closer look at his 
work with an exploration of 
European abstraction; first in 
terms erf the art of the 1930s 
(Winifred Nicolsan'sjiaunting 
painting Moonlight and 
Lamplight or Natan Gabo’s 
Constructivist acrylic and 
brass Monument for an Air¬ 
port) and secondly of Hilton’s 
contemporaries, Terry Frost, 
Sandra Blow and Patrick Her¬ 
on among them. 

HDtan’s visits to the Conti¬ 
nent froml931 onwards, when 
he went to Paris to study, put 
him in touch with the Abstract 
Expressionist CoBrA group 
foe Dutch artist Constant 
Nieuwenftuys and foe works 
of Mondrian in the Steddijk 
Museum in Amsterdam. In 
sympathy with the first two, 
Hilton reacted against Mon¬ 
drian’S rigidity of form, al¬ 
though not his simplicity of 
expresskm- To Hilton, as to foe 
CoBrA artists, it did not seem 
incongruous that time could 
be a~ variation on abstraction 
dial took its inspiration from 
the human figure and not 
from still fife. In his view, 
"Abstraction in itself is noth¬ 
ing. It is only a step towards a 
new sort of figuration, me 
which is more true." 

As this exhibition shows, 
Hilton’s non-abstract 
drawings are all of animate 
rather than inanimate objects: 
naked figures, animals and 
birds. Even when Hilton opts 
for abstraction, as he did for 
most of foe 1950s, the images 
still have a 'pulse, they still 

Isabel Carlisle 
sees the work 

of Roger Hilton 

put into context 

-his own and 

that of his time 

breathe. His credo was vitality 
in art and, in response, his line 
has the wiry energy of Rem¬ 
brandt's etchings. As for the 
paintings, foe colours bury 
into the canvas or jut forward 
from ft, creating their own 
space. 

In among this cache of 
previously unseen drawings 
(which were found only recent¬ 
ly in a trunk in a bank vault) 
are four rapid studies an 
paper of nude standing 
women. .The confidence with 
which titty have been drawn 
and their distinctly archaic 
shapes and stance give them a 
beauty which sets them apart. 
The heads are barely indicat¬ 
ed, or left off through lack of 
room on foe paper, while foe 
buttocks and breasts are dis¬ 

proportionately large. Yet 
these women have been ob¬ 
served with too much detach¬ 
ment to be called sensuous. 

Where women were con¬ 
cerned. Hilton was a chauvin¬ 
ist. He liked their company 
but he could also be viciously 
unkind. A whiff of cruelty can 
be detected in the arc two 
sketches made in the 1960s of 
women seen from behind, 
bending over, would be porno¬ 
graphic if they were not so 
abruptly outlined. 

Peacock, from the premar 
years of non-abstraction 

The canvas Blue Newlyn 
of 1958. roughly a 
square metre in size, is 

filled with a block of turquoise 
balanced on a boat-shaped 
support of cobalt blue. A 
meteoric line of blue sweeps 
across the turquoise, while 
spatterings of cobalt to either 
side indicate the speed with 
which Hilton attacked his 
paintings. The colouring and 
the solidity of forms neverthe¬ 
less make titis one of foe most 
satisfying and tranquil of 
paintings. It is atypicaL Else¬ 
where the impression is of a 
movement towards something 
else, of paintings that are 
animated but incompiete- 

Tbe enduring appeal of 
Hilton’s paintings lies in the 
values he himself worked for 
in them: “Dynamic and 
strongly contrasted colours 
and a sensation of vitality." A 
series of abstract paintings 
from the late 1950s and early 
1960s broadcasts his delight in 
pure colour. Maroon and 
bright red' black and white: 
ochre and yellow are applied 
with a scribbled or smoothly 
blocked freedom. Areas of 
canvas are left completely 
blank, either in haste or a 
delight in surface texture, and 
there is a furious determ¬ 
ination to counter preciosity, 
formalism and minimalism 
with romantic passion, 
• Roger HHton is at the Tate St 
Ives (OJ736 79650) until Apr 26 

MOVING into their second 
quarter-century, those indis¬ 
pensable pillars of British 
musical life, the Chilingirian 
Quartet gave a typically ad¬ 
venturous programme ax the 
Wigmore Hall on Saturday 
night. It opened with the 
String Quartet in F of Carl 
Nielsen, the fourth of the 
Dane’s published works in the 
medium (1919), though it 
started life 13 years earlier 
under the name Piacevotezza. 

It is a curious work, not 
least from Nielsen, whose 
symphonic rigour leads one to 
expect something more con¬ 
centrated. If the primary ma¬ 
terial is inclined to wander, 
the composer seems anxious 
to make amends by introduc¬ 
ing fugato imitation soon 
alter. The Chilingirians did 
well to make sense out of all 
this, and went on to address 
the religiose nature of the 
Adagio and the long-breathed 
lyricism of the finale with 
compelling results. 

The pianist Leon McCawley 
joined them for Mozart’s 
Piano Quartet in E flat, dem¬ 
onstrating the strength of the 
relationship which wall be 
continued in the coming year. 
Particularly happy was the 
sense of communion in the 
Larghetto. where McCawley*s 
introspective cantabile 
matched foe sensuality of foe 
string playing to perfection. In 
the final Allegretto, keyboard 
and strings engaged in an 
imaginative variety of re¬ 
sponses to the perky rondo 
material. Brilliant passage- 
work on the piano dissolved 
self-effacingly into back¬ 
ground figuration, allowing 
civilised dialogue precedence 
over sheer virtuosity. 

Hie challenge in Beetho¬ 
ven’S String Quartet in A 
minor. Op 132, is somewhat 
different If the wilfully intro¬ 
verted musical expression is 
not to seem a self-obsessed 
ramble, foe players have to 
convince the listener that ev¬ 
ery phrase has its place in the 
overall scheme of things. The 
Chilingirians managed to con- 

Happy 
talking 

time 
CONCERT 

vince me. not least in the 
central Molto Adagio — the 
song of thanksgiving — where 

infinity-contemplating rapt¬ 
ness was contrasted with 
rhythmic bounce and vibrant 
trilling at foe indication “feel¬ 
ing of new power”. 

The trio of the previous 
movement had conjured an 
almost otherworldly atmo¬ 
sphere, first with Levon 
Chilingirian’s drone effect on 
first violin, then with Asdis 
Valdimarsdottir weaving her 
way mysteriously through the 
texture on viola. The finale 
began with a powerful surge, 
motored by Philip De Grooie's 
cello and punctuated by the 
□ff-bear accents of the inner 
parts, with the lead violin 
soaring up and away. 

Barry 
Millington 

Making & Meaning 

Holbeins 
Ambassadors 
The 1497 Esso Exhibition at the National Galleav 

5 November. 1997 - 1 February 1998 

ADMISSION Free 

Monday to Saturday 

T0am-6pm 

Wednesday until 8pm 

Sunliay !2noun-hpm 

Gallery Information: 

111 71-747 

Trafalgar Souari. 

London WC? 

NATIONAL 
GALLERY 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL 0171 7827890 

PRIVATE PRACTICE & IN-HOUSE 

CR1PPS HARRIES HALL FiNTfRNATIONAL PROifcCTS 

PRIVATE CLIENT PARTNER 

1 . AS RATES 
Lmfcgprefm Inn with an oodhreretaMric of often sores *■ 
US red Emcf* wtfci oddUMI bwyors far to London operate. 
WWt eOm prefKB of fanm serf* red mqrfarfq; Mar 
import hresrirriredsgfaBsnBWft bt 
n« to mredme* k non d* flm <#** * quaky rerfroane* 
where fair axtrU/udon eootst. (Rat17254) ' 

|j|fl.lflriJftJMfifa«fcll«l £EXCBrT10NAL 

Mmtmr imrtw ■»« JfJSSiSi 
pqe who b bwi» «*><*» w *“**?■***”***2 
tern. TWf b » Iwk In An* lat. " *T 
fl(*<^«radwira*wor*i^^ 
i tread orad ofworkv^fcwm^da"^^^**^ 
L..... (W3IS99) 

Expanding and progressive firm heated in London/Tunbridge Wells 

Cripps Harries Hail has an excellent standing evidenced in its ratings m the leading independent directories 

of solicitors' firms and in its extensive private diene base. It is fast developing a reputation in managing the 

affairs of wealthy private dients to rival the top London firms In this field.. 

IfflftlMBHI ^premium 
London oSas of fcaAq; US haokeaqr praotoi m4b 2-4 jrer 

H^H^^inearudBwdproJaas. lacan^opmdmdfaagrmdBt 
oBca.^ wg befaa pcaMpn tprf»p«:t>ed»ponnliejx aodnpldfr 
dab dw prenatal Udv. QUUMMI 

stnad mredtt 

.. TOao*°J 
Dmwodn kqo»«•**»mtiymrt e*#****™**^ 
fa-BriarafrrekwMiareof 

pawn tMnworidni dBM^r widi tone oaa-O^IS’O 

You would be Joining a private dient practice which is impressive, growing and at the core of our Jong term 

plans. A pace setter among private client firms, especially in the provision of integrated legal and personal 

financial services, we have moved into private bonking with the launch of our Private Office. Our Finance & 

Investment Services Division has funds under management of £200 million and rising rapidly. 

bhfcB^na (EXCELLENT 
Mnootfc rtot In npfedoct aid qaafey work af dfe progrertw 
merit led oiefee practice, mm tfwy w wdifcf I par pin 
corpora \wrjtn acal look tar iwfclrrwp: afwariibidwWt1**. 
<qj jidi. Joint remare. etc. Oms are the cream erf tha 
rnf Triaiirriltefi naiti Inriianln mrt jim iitifq ni q^iii ulntril 
an —UrnTfap 10 Oqr ha Faratk tppcrwfry for tot iradt- 
pregreWre lathb open aid marttoewde wricenmuc. (Bet IVUOJ 

IXUJl.UUUHMl'tA&m TO £44,800 

Malm tired Chy km irfdi ttrreg «***“* 
the* aaorined. wkfc (refer US pr"**. *eel» Hy 
eanacdo«««iTlciymBkl*nrtrtBh*P«,lrMy^',^*,ta 
Sna^imd«Dbeanmwi«tmewl»^Mw^ '■"!1mr 
repwknc* rfUmd oftatix H* ««*% ** 

(Maoe) ■ ... 

ngaaai .. tolalllevhs 
lnweilcriOvlmtrifaaiie|ddmypaiaaiwhap 

iprity bmn at ri lamb da n nmM| aagh* pnNh hi 

HW|S ttia.Mti1 pioBa cranaitiow. If yoeara a rtdng sar noc bty 
appmbsri la |Our own Sm> make a New<Xaarkireelac)onno»'Eo 
airfare thkfcbalwB appartmiqr to jobi a tatlbr taam where pmr 
riftyritt reaped end renaidtd (XtiJf34<J 

I dtp firm wtt fantastic (total • 

We are seeking an existing private dient partner who provides a high quality of service and adopts a 
modern approach to meeting diems' needs with the aim of developing a deep and dose relationship 
covering the whole family's affairs. You wifi need experience in all areas of personal taxation and offshore 

tax planning. As welt as being a good technician, you must have the interpersonal and marketing skais to 

develop existing relationships and recruit new dients. 

htf.pre*M 

Urithotiope^diAw^^^V"**0 
prior b7*a to fekia you* lepitrem taretife Hw^**. 1>*r 
are b«l*« far1* 1-1 jrer fW l»«j«r*f«i Sped coho ladqpMnd 
•diW tarpMnlaoanidkqw oppororiqr “ 
Job aretjar plm W8»n iht mra doa lavra^ qMBqr 
of Mb nakh London. (XaQI 145) 

III 

PROJrCT FiTJANO RE TRAIN 

You will enjoy the benefits of a corporate style of management that has proved to be streamlined and 

decisive, and a major and continuing programme of investment in computer systems and other technology. 
Although based at our modern headquarters in Tunbridge Wells, Kent, you will make very regular use of 

our prestigious offices in London WC2, dose to Charing Cross mainline station. 

TO £45,000 
pmp InTopTbi Cby *yh «*fiB Wfcfc raqp 

1 preface work mbs 02 ymr eorepmqrf 
b|w hiicMw fapropglro. fmfaa 

tmt mart brporoat. b barittr and tfat 

IwMb^oUp^mimlc bribe 
« tnriihfc. and OpponunMa far tranl md 

lunriMOri. (Rri2l5U) 

Ori^bV (mkc briny umritd ibwjw 
Coraevri rikto m eoridcM>4rria«teiiaqr epmdop fiar NQt 
k eqi «mb b ri t>Ap«iferivi]r Omfcke. GMyarm. It w wd 
praptHy Ota riwe* of oir tafirfx tnw tfat cabare. Oak feat 
Wd wortfcg ■bwwwi w JMerinr «rna to hrfb >«« nrim.Oit 
(^dedM«rfrftvWJcMBnbi)tiiranMr. (M2I20) 

Z A R A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

(n addition to an appealing partnership package, you will enjoy working with a friendly and energetic team 

in two locations which combine liveliness and an attractive environment. 

You cm tok to our /etoned ensufants on on endnfy confkfen&of bosk. Please telephone Stephen Rodney or 
Kate Sutcliffe in complete confidence on 0171-405 6062 (0171-354 3079 or 0956 569203 nermgsMeekends) or write 

gggjggt a them oi Quarry Dougofl Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIRdfHGanfhicntalfBC QI7t-83t 6394. 

For iurtbtr bdormttlon on thoto, and the many ocher vacancies regbeerodl wbh: us pbase comatx 
YVodm Saiyth or Andy GoWin* (both .qiafiBod tewyere) on OI7i-523 3838 ^1923-469564 
worinyNvrlrendi). For b-houa vaeandea plsasa contact Lin Owons or lisda Orange on 
•r7!-523 3822 (0171-642S237 erenmytftreetandi)or«MawtsatZMB, FtecnimvancConiulunt*, 
375un Screec. London EC2H 2PY. Coirfidanttal fee 0171-523 M39.5-oafi yvomw&anbXQjifc1 SAB 

BRAND NEW START 

Deputy Secretary 
Great Western Holdings has played a 

major part in a year that has seen a truly 

profound change in the structure ofthe Rail- »»«*t «« 

way Industry in the UK. The Group acquired 

Great Western Tiains Compare Lbdin 1996 and Northwestern 

Trains Company Ltd in 1997. ft is new a significant force with 

10% share of the passenger market and is intent on bufldmg 

a long-term future as a major contributor to the industry’s 

expansion in the private sector. The Group is profitable and 

cash-positive. 

carving a niche for yourself'will become an 

invaluable part of the senior management 
WtSTCbN HOLDINGS toorri 

Due to the rapid increase in work generated by the last 18 

months success they now have a requirement for a Deputy 

Secretary with drive and ambition work doseiy with, and 

deputise for the Company Secretary. There can be few 

positions that offer such a wonderful opportunity to gain 

experience in what is by and large uncharted territory. You 

will be given every chance to prove your worth and while 

You must be a selfstarter with gpod basic experience of statu¬ 

tory compliance, attending and minuting meetings and 

anpfoyee share schemes. Some experience of the "Yeflwv Book 

would be (deal as the company may consider a float in the 

near future. An individual^wilfa the gift of making the complex 

seem simple would be ideal as much of the compliance 

documentation and information for shareholders requires 

translation. In addition you will need the presence and 
intellecrua] ability to deal with the senior management who 

play an active role in the day to day operations of tbe company. 

If you haw a sense ofbnnom; tenacity and stamina and would 

like to work in a friendly and fast moving company ^with 

headquarters in Wiltshire then look no farther. 

Salary wffl be negotiable with a fall range afbenrfits. 

For further details please contact Fiona BoxaE or Jane Wallace who are handling this assignment exclusively. 
Send them a copy of your CV or email them at CDsec@chambersrecntitmenLcojik 

CHAMBERS 
23 LONG LANE, LONDON ECIA9HL. TELEPHONE: (0171) 606 8644 FAX: (0171) 600 1793 

INSOLVENCY LITIGATION To £43,000 
What rakes a good move? Try eccrime irarfqg rad oner dneiopmenc 
top qoriqr woric. reriy nnponrirfby and«nagiioipb«re rherictwayou m 
enjoy Me in «nd may from the aCce. Afl rhb and more b bo ofcr to the 
torirenqriqpnarwWi 14 yeanfjiqe who oaks* HbeeJne tori* mp 10 
frTaRc8L4S2l3 

CORPORATE TomfiOO 
Dart hakn-Vyev taw jus qjnfifed and n ferfrg wrfappjL ri* top 30 
Qtjr firm wffl come to the rescue. It attars newly to one year qarilfied 
gen^capcyjig/ijunincroaltiwywT a g>od and prosperous figure and 
the vrynripmritayrfwcondmwp abroad. A good Gy badgaindb 
needed Re£ T43539 " 

COMMBtOAL LITIGATION ToiAS&JO 
IfweaaMtDyotLacgtnetorf hyna> yAh^yeari'pqeand goodHC^dmeo. 
trie a top WO^rfcnoauliIttfc-awliriacy—ritwpopririyfarhyi- 
qualky work as wd k a career porii that led to pvtnereNp, ootid jntFUon ut 
down? Nocfyou weoted to rari ko thetapi Ret L45455 

CORPORATE FINANCE Reodrif To £Top regional 
Noe far from the Clry. opeUriy bi terms afworic, but far enot^t m ei+jy a 
haUgr.Seajile wmj 6om al the smess and hade, dw Indnj ReaAf fimt 
oiers a very anraowe padoge to corporate finance fcwyw* with 05 yearf 
pqe. You vri also be on tbe fax rack to partnership. Refc L45209 

BANKING/FINANCE To £Exeeptfonof 
V you want to work ac the very top end of die tnvfca both in rerms of 
oreerandpayidrfstDp 10 Csy firm is tbepLcefcryou: Ir bkxddr^ for 
tanldnx lawyers at al levels, but espechfty 24 years* pqe, perhaps wrfdt 
finnoe fazdi^ experience as well as capital narfats and ptofecc friance 
benytn. Refi L24683 

IP ; To £47,000 
Join one of the moat Piritfc^ start-ups in the City in recent years and ytx^ 
career wSenfcy the same darxmiafa. You need 1-3 yew*’ ptfe bi FfiT. 
Jndtxfinj knowledge of copyright, data protection, trademarks, patents, 
confidentiality and rights in databases, as wePas experience of key IT. 
o—atom, liefr 138816 

CORPORATETAX . To 00,000 
YourOfwilookiateBBUefyouynaxiInged^eyeriBMefacarpBraBe 
metdriaop 10 Oty firm. *0*1 represents a superb career move tar lawyers 
05jfj ifefcle^wdafrfypMarefewatanagDtignq'praafc^ascerfr' 
[»iMriykrincmTirtadt8PdnBBrf»ia«LBriL]ttl2 

PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT ToOaiious 
Join the gowing tanks of takers wftqdxxaa to take a bade seat whksdl 
•ri^tag Oqr fc and peqr as a profesaond sfpcxx bwyer at dis top 10 firm. T 
you have 2+ yean* pqe Irj bankaig and capital marfaecs; pensions and 
ernploytTiwttunxxatelnitKftcrpityas.thbcaidbeperfccEHe8T224€I 

PROJECT FINANCE To 00.000 
As fpotsfcly the bluest salaries In the Chy. lots of trari and an triormal 
woddig enhanes were not snuj^i to tempeyou to |rii the London ofet 
of thb top 5 US bn the qwty cf^w«k tagedierwidi the^wc ramnMor 
dtoiid sol Wbr projetxfinencebwyenwhfa MycanT pqe. RefL24056 

COMPETITION Bnmeb ?To£Ex pot package 
The trial experience you witt pin from working in Bnraeb and from 
weridngatthe local oficeofa top 10 Qty firm xdl undoiibceify guarantee 
you a secuo aid prosperous fature ante top cf the coinpeitian riir Irid f 
you are a qurity lawyer wih 2-4 yev^pq&Re£T26479 " 

PENSIONS To£Fartnentnp 
As tauten resources becomes a key riemtnc of top prartfctu everywhere, 
dri nedoraUrm if leedbg the way, widt its ewafitnc London riBoe at die 
bub. Too vri be given the dance to take a lag step up (you are a qmEty 
parents bwyer xanjr level ofq«Bation.lte£TI945>. 

EMPLOYMENT . To £50,000 
If you consider yoonelf sdi young and ffo&tf and donYwant the Iwr to 
squeeze rincoicofjwt then thb wel known London lam b the one forjeu. 
Rammed forriyonMU arifand aknoacravdutiooMyapprvadi to thenvidi 
a^eaepbeeforan cmpkpnntfawycrwfch M ymi pqe. ROtT45642 

CORPORATE ' To £60,000 
The London offlee of das major national firm b even more suooessM and 
gyawfcy eeanqbd«r then die rest cf die p«acdca.ktascsnfefid>Bdagroty 
presence h the Oty. e*8e «rioyinga repuorion far. is rebxad onfrwamnt 
Gnecfer corporeal fiomcc lawyers w*h0-tcr34yis> pqe. fte6L42g3 

CONSTRUCTION To 05,000 
TtwIotalunuittrfihbttpnadoirifinnbaheiiridbrepBrafcracoretrualon 
l»7«rw)th 05 yeas'prje to bridqj experience feriarnBS.Yt»w8 be 
on oorendoiB and noreoonnnioiB imbr far empioyen, contractors, sub- 
concaanrs. pirfdc botfcs and property dw*ldpers.ltetT454M 

flil fix fi»dwr bfirmodon kr cooTiiaeair^idence. pkose CDflQxtMdcSMtaivft«phen Rodney or Sarah DoWd (al qucrf^wl Jowyerri oa 
^al|y 017I-49S 6962 (0171-385 7017ar0!7t-3S43079 ererivgsAveeterir/ or write to trim or Qoany DoapOi ReonJmieetr 

QUAMY DOUCALL 
3241 Bedfirdto", London VVCIR^Cbc^intUiacfll7l-83/ 6394. 

Umot • UMMGBM • LESS • MKQBIB • MBKIOK - IMS .• JCVIBH ■ J1WEI “ ffiJKEW • AHSTEUMH - J0WTO - ttKOUfa 

centrica 
Legal Adviser 

Head ofL 
Deputy 

and 

M25/West £ Excellent + Car + Bonus London £50k 
Centrica is a FTSE 100 company which provides energy aod eoergy-rclated products and services to homes and 
businesses within Great Britain using the trading name of British Gas. Croud as a result of the British Gas 
demerger, Centrica operates through four main subsidiaries bringing together sll of British Gas’ wr& estabHsbed 
trading businesses plus die North and South Moreeambe gas fields. 

An exciting opportunity has now arisen for an outstanding eorporaccfcoumierciai lawyer to assoc and report to the 
General Counsel and Company Secretary. You will be a key member of Centrica's legal team, able to cmMannkate 
effectively with all levels of management in this dynamic mid commercial company. You wtO be involved in aO of 
Centrica's legal work, particularly joint ventures, restructurings, corporate and regulatory compliance, together with 
high value complex contracts as well as all general legal matters. 

Your profile: 
• City trained with 1»3 years post qualification experience gained in a leading Coy practice or industry. 
■ Premier corporate and commercial experience, iodnding Yellow Book knowledge. 
■ Strong technical, interpersonal and communication skills, particularly resilience and authority combined with tael 

and persuasion. 
• Able to deliver legal advice in a dynamic and commercial environment 

The Independent Television Commission is responsible for licensing and regulating the UK’s cominerdally 
financed television services including ITV, Channel 4, Channel 5r cable and satellite services. We are currently 

looking to appoint an experienced legal professional as Head of licensing and Deputy Secretary to the 

Commission. 

This is an executive position in which you will manage directly the licensing and ownership regulation functions 

of the ITC, and organise the provision ofiegai advice, both internal and external, required by staff and Members 
on all aspects of broadcasting regulation. 

This position offers an excellent remuneration, nr and benefits package, including a share scheme and a performance 
related bonus. It afeo represents an opportunity to develop a broad based career m a rapidly diversifying and ranting 
company* 

Your role will also involve actiiigas Secretary to essential meeting line management responsibility for the ITCs 

records management and archive unit, and deputising for the Secretary to the Commission as necessary. 

To be considered for this exacting role, you will hold a first degree, supported by a legal qualification and at feast 

5 years' policy administration experience possibly gained .within a regulatory or similar body. Membership of 

the Institute of CStartered Secretaries would be desirabfe.- 

For further itrfanuacuJQ in complete confidence, please telephone Guy Mono or Daniri Rfchank on 0171 269 Z23I 
or write to them enduring your CV « Michael Page Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LN, or 
by fax on 0171 831 6662. This assignment is being handled exclusively by Michael Page and all direct or third party 
applications will be forwarded to them. 

An outstanding written and verbal coitmumicator, you wdl have a high level of confidence and personal 

credibility and the ability to assimilate information and make sound judgements within tight timescales. 

Michael Page Legal 
Spscisdins v* Legal Tfecnumait 

If you have the qualifications and background for this unique and challenging position, please write with a full 

CV quoting your current salary to Michael Sedley, Secretary and Director of Administration, FTC, 

53 Foley Street, London W1P 718. • 

The closing date is 19th January 1998- mmamM 
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§ Frances Gibb talks to Heather Hallett, QC, the first woman to chair the Bar 

GOODBYE GOOD TIMES 35 

SOCIETY FAILINGS 35 

_ 

PETHt NICHOtiS Boxing’s King hopes 
for another knockout Most lawyers riant know about the 

doctrine of vindictive prosecution. 
It occurs in a criminal case when 

the wins a retrial and the prosecutor 
obtains a suffer punishment cm the same 
facts, apparently as a penalty for the 
defendants acerrising his legal rights. 

Yet vindictiveness has no place in a 
prosecutorial or sentencing decision, if found 
to exist, it may warrant sentence reduction or 
even dismissal of the charges, because vin¬ 
dictiveness has been held to violate consti¬ 
tution a! guarantees of due process in law. 

It had to be a karmic event that this obscure 
doctrine would bump up with the greatest 
human oddity on the boxing landscape, the 
hot-wired promoter Don King. Many identify 
King with die Mike Tyson-Evander Holyfietd 
fiasco or his om-of^-horror-movie hairdo. 
Few remember that he was indicted in 1994 
for rone violations of a federal wire fraud 
statute in connection with an alleged phoney 
insurance claim for $750,000 __ 
against a Lloyd's syndicate |g 
trade by his wholly owned cor- 
paralion, Don King Produc- 
dons, Inc. The Lloyd's policy 
covered the business against B- •■/ 
losses if a scheduled fight 
between Julio Cesar Chavez j 
and Harold Brazier were can¬ 
celled because one of the fight- '1 .-■•-i 
ers failed to appear. Sure | . JT'. 
enough, Chavez was injured 
while sparring before the fight . 
The fight was postponed and 
King Productions billed Lloyd’s 
ior more than $670,000. JAMES 1 

So far. so kosher. But in -- 
support of the claim, there was 
submitted to Lloyd's a purported contract 
between Chavez and King, which contained a 

read: ^‘$350,000.00 for mamtenance^non- 
refit ridable training expenses hereby ac¬ 
knowledged and received by Julio Char 
Chavez" (ray emphasis). The King Pro¬ 
ductions accountant, one Joseph Maffia (sic), 
says that King asked him to add these words 
after the injury in order to persuade Lloyd’s 
that he had paid Chavez $350,000 in non-re- 
fundable money, for which he was entitled to 
reimbursement under the policy. The US 
Government's evidence was that die payment 
by King to Chavez was considered by both to 
be a loan, and was thus refundable. Lloyd's 
filed a rivtT suit against King for $350,000, 
plus expenses, claiming that the insurance 
claim had been a scam. 

King defended die criminal case on the 
basis that die coverage under die policy was 
such that no fraud occurred, that he had no 
personal involvement in die claim’s prepara¬ 
tion, and that die fault lay with others in his 
organisation who had wrongly added a “de¬ 
ceptive" rider to the contract without his 
authorisation. 

-• - This fascinating scenario went to the jury 
almost two months after trial began. After 

- =4*...,. 

1- -->5; 

-.-o; 

JjO hh/5 b^e aged 22 in 1972; joining- a 
2J « J?™* definitely common law and criminal set i - E 

3^ » not a ‘/ar cat” So if which involved trials on the IRSF 
‘tfrr anK?n* tackle the South Eastern Circuit. In 1989 taaMBTV HMIKT iJHeP* 
SrT? Sd,c. she became a QC. and next a ■fcfc'- B 

IW”Mnated. ol ftfashioned and Crown Court recorder. In 1995 
B Heather she was appointed to sir as F'if 

ggauen; <yc. who took over on deputy High Court judge and ... - 
January 1 as die first woman was elected leader of the South 
^teirman in_ns history. And Eastern Circuit She has been ■ Jt 
fawm the Bar. facing the loss of a bencher of her Inn. the Inner 
ffliost of ns avil legal aid work. Temple, since 1993. 
||pcTmg that diartge of image A policeman's daughter, Ms " - - ~ *r ’ : 
f* top of her agenda. Hallett came from a modest ' --v : ‘ 

"One of mv priorities is io background in Hampshire ''V: \ 
waange the public image of the .moving from house to house * 
3lrr>" she says.; “Until we as her late father was promot- r' 
'manage to- do that,-we will • ed — finaBy rearfling assistant • 
always be attacked for any- chief constable in Kent She ki* • .$.- * 
thing we say as coming from went to Brockenhursi Gram- V 
self-interest" mar School before going to St 

mother of two sons and Hugh's College. Oxford. Her 
to another QC. she father, she says. left legal to the first- working mother books lying around for her to 

assume the hebn of the Bar read and she became interest- ^w* >»■""*f jgBBfe. 
_ uncil. the professional body ed in the law. .... 

fer ■ 16.000 barristers in Eng- Things at the Bar are very 
SBnd antf Wales (8.000 in different from the early 1970s 
^ivate practice and the rest when she started out “I don’t ,pr^ -f; gf 
employed in government think the public appreciates f...'.:*• '• — 
commerce or industry). the extent to which the Bar has [■ '3ps& te-:• ’• ‘ .'h.'is.:'.. 

Both she and her husband changed. People sti] think of us ‘ J '•' - :-r. - 
Nigel Wfiknison have had to as arroganr and remote and ^—*--—- —;-— 
juggle briefs with school plays. - overpaid. But the vast bulk of . Hallett, QC her priority is to change the “fat cat" image of the legal profession 

ft 
mm 
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Their sons are now 15 and 17: 
But the derision to take oh the 
Bar chairmanship in the year 
the boys do GCSEs and A 
levels — “a double-whammy" 
— was a family one. They 
were entitled to be consulted," 
she says. 

The couple’s jobs ;have 
meant that they could “never 
guarantee to make sports .day 

people I know do publicly 
funded work and earn notiiing 
like the figures quoted." 

Lawyers, she says, have 
alway been unpopular and are 

-a prime target for attack. JJut 
die term "fat cals* originally 
was used - to apply to high- 

spetiaJise. “I have loved doing 
criminal work, but would 
haveliked the choice, which in 
those days was not really 
tiiere." 

Her worst cases, she says, 
have been those in which she 

earning QCs in the comroer- . has acted for the defence in 
rial sphere where, “straight¬ 
forward market forces apply". 

’zCtrc: 

Arth¬ 

ur the carol service ancL" she t.- fNobody complains about 
admits. “I’m sure that there the Spice GfrlST' she adds.- • - 
were times .when they suf- Tr. J^e.jnanaged-to__ . 

’w lit pcpxv? 

~i nr# 

fered. burr hope it was only J :^rpn)Rs^'jr 
short-tfrm. They have.fwned"'' sioii witii a. local' 
out to be. very understandn^." authority discrer . 

It is still not .easy far wdraen tionaiy grant — a .. 
to reach the the top of the Bar. source, of funding 
Now comprising nearly half now almost' dried 
tlte annual entrants, they up, and by doing 
make up only a small prqpdr- odd jobs, lecturing 
tion of the senior, ranks, . or working in,' 
"When women are not in shops. When she . 
court, they want To be at home, applied for a schol-.. 
e\en working from home." she arship. she-was . M 
says*. “They don't want to go to told: “You're a 

‘A loan 

should - 

cover the 

training 
course’ 

the Saturday conferences and woman, bow do we know you 
stay late for Bar. political ', will stay?”.-When she returned 
meetings and other thing? that 
banisters do io: get. up. the 
ladder, so they may miss but? 

She, however, was.always a scholarship. 

a year later.'after provihg 
heredf as tiwy suggested, they 
told her she no longer needed 

*u.-f 
■'determined" to be involved in • 
Bar politics, rather than sit in 
the robing room and “com¬ 
plain without doing anything 
about it", and from early days 

joined the Bar Council. 

. She initially handled &U 
kinds of work but was shunted 
into the “female" areas of 
divorce.. and crime. After a 
three-month stint of maternity 
leave for each of her children 

?fShe was called to the Bar she realised 

child sexual abuse trials, and 
the "shattering" experience of 
cross-examining young child¬ 
ren. "It's a nightmare and not 

.: • . a person fri the 
' world would not go 

)an home feeling' des- 
.. perate about what I 

iilH had to do. Lf ever 1 
' ' am accused of 

. fkp being a fat cat, I 
■ UAC would like people 

lino to came a^on® LHlg see the job we do 
, sometimes." 

rse That ability for 
barristers to prose- 

n cute and defend is, 
she believes, vital to the 
strength of the haw, and she 
will oppose any moves to allow 
Crown Prosecution Service 
lawyers into the Grown Court. 

Similarly, she favours the 
status tjuo when it comes to 
wigs. She believes that in the 
criminal courts, they help to 
give authority to the proceed¬ 
ings. especially with the de¬ 
cline in the importance of the 
oath, and that they also help to 

depersonalise the advocate's 
role. 

But on other fronts, she 
believes the Bar could do more 
to modernise its working prac¬ 
tices to accommodate women, 
and men for that matter, rear¬ 
ing families. The regulations 
affecting judicial pengibns, 
too, she believes, are a discour¬ 
agement to wwomen going on 

cover the one-year Bar train¬ 
ing, course. There are many 
members of die Government 
who would not have qualified 
without the local authority 
grants which used to exist" 

Her own election as Bar 
Chairman, though, may 

affecting judicial pennons, prompt other women to come 
too, she believes, are a discour- forward to positions of respon- 
agement to women going on sibility m the profession- “I 
the bench. Tb qualify forja full ^ would .be delighted if that 
pertsipn^-jpdg^s „ must fSiow K»sends out the message that the 
serve' 20 years: \vhfeh means * Bar is-crpen'toall ^and-thatit' 
appointment at 45 to refire at is possible to be a working 
65. or 50 at 70. 

She loves judicial work jand 
having seen the judicial selec¬ 
tion process from dose hand 
as a circuit leader, also ap-, 
proves of the care and atten¬ 
tion that govern it. “Officials 
lean over backwards to make 
it as fair as possible and I 
think it is extremely effective." 
she says. “If you have people of 
quality, they will be appointed. 
The problem is getting people 
to apply." 

Another obstacle to opening 
up the profession is the lade of 
financial help for people want¬ 
ing to train for the Bar. “I am 
desperately concerned that the 
likes of me could not enter the 
Bar through lack of funds, and 
we are negotiating with the 

. Government, to persuade it 
that a loan schane should 

mother and get to the top.’ 

JAMES D. ZIRIN 

three days of deliberation, the jury reported 
that it was “irretrievably deadlocked" — a vic¬ 
tory for any defendant. Seizing on this and the 
imminent departure of a juror who had previ¬ 
ously announced prearranged plans to leave 
the country. King moved for a mistrial, the 
legal equivalent of a draw with a rematch if 
the prosecutor wants one. The prosecutor init¬ 
ially opposed the mistrial and instead asked 
the judge for a "dynamite" charge — an 
instruction given to the jury in such cases that 
urges "hold-outs” to listen carefully to the 
views of the majority and io reassess their 
positions, although they are at the same time 
told not to give up conclusions conscientiously 
arrived aL 

In round two. the Government, wishing to 
counter King’s one-two defence at the second 
trial, filed a superseding indictment alleging 
the same things but naming King, and King 
Productions, as defendant. So, if the second 
jury believed King's claim that he was not per¬ 

sonally responsible for the pho 
jjftw ney contract, there was still the 
W- Wfer*. possibility of a verdict acquit- 
jp. H ting King but convicting the 
--SHl corporation, collecting hugely 

higher fines than would be 
levied on King individually, 

1^Sr jn and revoking the licences and 
OjfcffP franchises held in the corporate 
KjXfc * name that King needs for his 
||||K livelihood. The promoter 

W moved to dismiss the irtdia- 
Bri meni of the corporation, and 

the district judge agreed. They* 
both saw the superseding in- 

•. ZIRIN dictment as a vindictive prose- 
—-■- ration on the ground that it en¬ 

hanced the penalty on King 
because he had sought the mistrial that the 
Government had initially opposed. 

Did King win a TKO? No. die Government 
was saved by the Court of Appeals. In an 
opinion derided on October 1. a three-judge 
panel focused on whether the "totality of the 
objective circumstances" made it probable 
that the superseding indictment was sought in 
retaliation for King's invocation of a permitted 
procedure. The appellate court held that the 
Government had shown “legitimate, articula¬ 
ble, objective reasons" for indicting the cor¬ 
poration. Its motivations, the court said, were 
entirely non-vindictive. They were a response 
to King’s position ar the first trial that if there 
was a fraud someone other than King at the 
corporation was responsible. Had King nor 
taken this position, and had he claimed that 
there was no fraud, there would have been no 
purpose in trying the corporation because 
either both would have been acquitted or both 
would have been convicted. 

The latest bout of legal sparring having 
ended in an appellate knockout. King's legal 
handlers map out their fight plan as retrial; 
the final round in United States v Don King 
and Don King Productions Inc, approaches. 
• The author is dsehior partner with the New York 
law firm Brown & Wood. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
CHAMBERS 

It is 75 years since the first female was admitted as a solicitor 

ttig < 

etan 

itid 

’ omen solicitors have been celebrat¬ 
ing the 75th anniversary of the day 

the first woman was admitted as a 
solicitor, Frances Gibb writes. Women 

rftnaliy entered the afl-male preserve of- 
^tbe solicitors’ profession on December 18, 
■•1922. when Carrie Morrison became the 
Iftrsr woman soGritor. 
]i She was joined by Maud. Crofts. Mary 
'Pickup and Maiy Sykes arid the follow- 
<i«S year Maud Crofts became the first 
* Woman solicitor to practise. 
I ■ Women won the right to Be sobators 
■’uWv after a long campaign. Just a few 
bVears earlier, some took the Law Society 
*lo court for refusing to allow women to sit 

*-vits solirifors* examinations in a case 
?-called Bebb and others v the law 

\Society. But the Court of Appeal support- 
’ed the Law Society, thejudge, Mr Justice. 

isons” within the meaning of the Sob'ci- 

"waTnot nnt£t 1919 that the Sex 
■'Disqualification (Removal) Act lifted the 
'lecal bar to women’s enfry to the 
rjrnfession- A small number became ar- 

: §3ed and the first four took the finals in 

i’?rw woman solicitor has bad special 
:■ ■__ the anniversary: Roser 

Morrison; first woman solicitor 

A woman’s 
place is in the 

courtroom 
entered the profession. She was followed 
by her daughter, Mary Wynn-Williams 
(in 1981), making three generations of 
women solicitors in the family firm of 
Crofts & Ingram, as it then was. “It was 
almost unheard of in those days for 
women to wbtfc and they were thought to 
be quite unsuitable to be soGators." she 
cavs. But her motiler, Maud, keen on 

women’s suffrage, took up the fight to 
enter law after taking a History and Law 
Tripos at Girton College, Cambridge. 

She married and set up in partnership 
with her husband. John Crons, in Crofts 
& Ingram, successfully combining a mix 
of divorce, wills and general law with 
bringing up a family. 

Mrs Vaughan. 71. says: “Women 
complain nowadays about not 

having enough role models and so on, - 
but it was far harder in those days and I 
don't think my mother has really had the 
recognition she deserved." 

The total number of women practising 
has risen to some 23,700, or nearly 33 per 
cent of the profession; and the numbers 
wCI rise because women now make up 
more than half of the new entrants. 

Elizabeth Cndckshank, chairman of 
the Association of Women Solicitors, 
says: “It’s easy to forget just how much 
women have achieved in a very shore 
space of time. As late as 1957, fewer than 2 
per cent of practising sotidtore were 
women.” 

Women now have parity in numbers, 
at least on entiy. But there is stiff one 
more battle to be won. A recent survey by 
the Law Sodey found that ax all levels of 
the profession, women earned signifi¬ 
cantly less than their male counterparts. 

_STEUART & FRANCIS 

: iwwHHS 

BANKING A FINANC J'ni 23 LONG LANE LONDON EC1A 9HL TEL: 0171 -606 8844 (FAX: 0 1 7 1-600 1793) 

Jfappy New %ear 
Global Investment Hot 

: to 60,000 * Bens 
ise International Investment Bank 

c: £60.000 
This time last year we were contacted 
by a disgruntled candidate. For the six 

This pre-eminent European Invc 
has expanded through acquisit 
growth and a highly focused bush 

The Global Markets Legal 1 
headquartered in London seek 
tkmal lawyers to complement 
team. The first position is for a s 
asset secinitisarion experience anr 
for an emerging markets special 
tkular debt capital markets know 
zdes are multidisdpJinary anc 
candidates must be able to ess 
commercial judgement and co 
eSectivciy with the from office. 

itroentBank The investment banking aim of this globaj 
on, organic house is active in the underwriting, trading 
less strategy, and sales of capital markets produrts in the 
department primary and secondary markets. 

two addi- Due to the growth in volume and COTiptodry 
the existing cftfaestroctnred finance pnxkicts it arranges, 
tAidtor with a further transaction management lawyer is 
Ithesecond required. The roJf witi demand an indiviiiia] 
st with par- with a detailed knowledge of all new issues 
edge. These activity as weB as some exposure to securiti- 
, therefore sanoo, derivative and equity related products, 
rcise sound It will also involve the management and 
mmunicate training of more junior staff so the suaesrfu! 

candidate is hkriy to have at least 3 years’ pqe. 

weeks up to Christmas she had worked 
sixteen hour days inducting weekends. 
She spent Christmas recovering her 
sanity, and resolved to seek a more 
rewarding position in a hank. Unlike 
most New Year’s resolutions this one 
was kept, and with our help she has 
been able to enjoy life during the past 
nine months. 
Many banks have new requirements at 
this time of year, so it’s a good time to 
plan a move. We are always happy to 
discuss the options with you on a 
confidential basis. 

Chambers Banking & Finan 
advice, please ring Deborah 

ea recruit lawyers into banks and other feiancial institutions. For further information or for career 1 
Kfrkman or Stuart Morton on 0171 606 8844. Confidentiality is assured. E 

THE LAW COMMISSION 
the statutory body advising on law reform 

requires 

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS 
for fixed term appointments of 12 months inf 
September 1998, on projects In a variety of 

, with the possibility of extension up to a maximum of 3 years, starting in 
jects including 

ipany and Commercial Law Criminal Law and Evidence 
Property and Trust Law Statute Law Revision 

1 irwipg M 

tor-L opgN.PRISON/^ 

sgianfl vmjjwn 

Common Law Company and Commercial Law Criminal Law and Evidence 
Legislative Drafting Property and Trust Law Statute Law Revision 

aid for the Inland Revenue Tax Law Rewrite Project 

Salary: in the region erf £14,000 p.a. 

The qualifications required are: 

afthar a law degree of First or good Upper Second etas 

or a degree in another dJsctytine of good Hrat or Upper Second Class together with a good pass In Law 
Sod My or Bar Finals 

For Information leaflets and application forms contact 
Louise Coflet, The Law Commission, 
Conquest House, 37/38 John Street 

Theobalds Road, London WClN 2BQ 

Telephone: (0171) 453 1210 (24 hours) 

doting date for enquires: Tuesday 3 February 1998 

Closing date for receipt of completed application forms: Thursday 5 February 1998 

Applications aid recruitment information are also available in braiHe, in large print and on cassette 

TteLwGoqnWmrtlteLalClWHArtDVJffinanlncoanaMfcae^rfoifaiiHto^ 
mm U matM m dgHo IMU hHpcflw of OKS, op, gsoder, sort* (Mu. dnUy ar send nftftilfui 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL 

LLOYD’S “ 

Capital Base Management 
& Strategy 

Package to Attract the Best City 
Lloyd's is the premier international insurance market with underwriting capacity of some 
£10 billion. As part of its strategy, Lloyd's has sought new sources of capital to support its 
future business, attracting corporate capital which will in 1990 represent 60% of capacity. 

A senior corporate finance lawyer or accountant, who wishes to broaden skills in a 
challenging environment, is sought to facilitate the development of Lloyd's capital base. 

THE POSITION QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Extensive liaison with market participants, investment banks. ♦ lawyer or accountant with at least 5 years’ PQE and good 

_ . __i :_i ->r nrimo rnnnrr fnr mmnnKi finanre pxiwrlpnnt. Insurance sector exdosure advisers and internal departments as prime contact for 
capital providers. 

♦ Manage the introduction of new corporals participants, dttbdrg 
in the development of structures and appropriate vehicles. 

+ Develop the range of conversion products through which 
unlimited liability members may continue to participate at 
Lloyd's on a limited liability basis. 

4k Contribute to die development of policy regarding future 
capital requirements. 

Aberdeen* Brrrar0Hm-Bristd-CanB-C^*Ednbwgh»Gb!«ow^^ 

corporate finance experience. Insurance sector exposure 
not essential. 

4k Strong analytical skills with ability to review complex 
schemes. Understand intricate market structure. 

♦ CredMe to work ax senior level fa front-kne role in the market. 

Please send fuO cv, stating salary, ref LG709027R, to 
NBS, 54 jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX 

Fax 0171 409 1786 Tel 0171 493 6392 

Leeds • London • Manchester ■ RacBett • Slough * Madrid • Paris 

NBS 
A BNB Resources pic company SO 9002 Regtaered 

Compliance Officer 
London 
Exceptional Package 

Our client, one of the world's leading global integrated 
securities houses, is seeking an experienced professional to 
join its European Compliance Department. 

Based at prestigious offices in London, the successful 
candidate will join an exceptionally high profile and dynamic 
team, responsible for the firm's adherence to external 
regulation, law and internal policies. 

The successful candidate will play the leading role in the 
department's surveillance activity and will provide advice and 
training to UK and European personnel on a range of matters 
including, but not limited to, investment banking issues, 
conflicts of interest, ethical standards and Chinese Wall policy. 
The work involved will be challenging and stimulating. 

A compliance specialist or professional with art accountancy 
or legal background would be suitable for this position. 
Candidates with 2-5 years' regulatory experience gained with 
a securities firm regulated by the SFA, a leading law or 
accountancy firm or o regulator, would be ideal. 

To discuss this position, 
contact Lucy Boyd, Senior 
ln-f»ouse Consultant, 

who is exclusively retained 
to handle this assignment. 

To succeed, you will be a problem solver, possess initiative ond 
have a positive approach to the provision of advice. Strong 

communication skills ore a prerequisite for this role. 
Candidates must have toe ability to work under pressure and 
to tight deadlines. 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
1127 Checpside 

A highly competitive remuneration package is offered. EC2V 6BT 

Te! 0171 600 1690 

Fax 0171 600 1972 

a 

. 

LEGAL 
m APPOINTMENTS 

Legal Appointments appears in Tke Times every Tuesday. 

With corresponding, leading editorial written by eminent experts in the 

legal field. The Times is read by more legal professionals 

than any other quality daily newspaper. 

100% of advertisements for barristers are placed in The Times. 

4r 96.8% of advertisements for lawyers are placed in The Times. 

96.9% of advertisements for legal adviser are placed in The Times. 

100% of advertisements for legal clerk are placed in The Times. 

4r The Times carries 90.4% of all vacancies advertised in the daily quality 

press for the legal profession. 

Source: MMS September 1997 

RATES DEADLINES 

MONO: 

£46 per single column centimetre 

BOOKING*. 

Friday 5pm 

COLOUR: 

Additional £15 per single column centimetre 

COPY: 

Monday IGam 

SPOT, COLOUR: 

Additional £10 per single column centimetre 

PROOF REQUEST: 

3 Working days notice 

TELEPHONE: 0171 680 6830/6831 FAX: 0171 782 7899 

THE TtviP-g nrasDAY JANUARY 6199g 

FAX: 
0171782 7899 

''Cjp Si°lt' 

CHAMBERS 

fatenrimr7estt 
It is rare for law firms to gut 
tamdktae* through s legal 
ourranatioo ai tbeir interviews. 
Legal drill* are inferred from 
candidates' background nnrt are 

intellectual abilities. Inter¬ 
viewers focus instead on 
ranrfkfaffts’ persooatiaes. They 
want to asms whether they 
would fit m. 

This approach has changed, 
however, as a wider range of 
candidates are . bong inter¬ 
viewed. Technical questions are 
bang asked on potas of tew sod 
on transactions appearing in 
canfidatcsTCVs. Tbe reason far 
this is that the job-market has 
hardened, sod leafing firms are 

(rant firms 
which they would previously 
have regarded as too small or 
obscure, fa doing so^ however; 
they have beams nervous about 
the ngfngnh of candidates* 
knowledge and experience. 
Hence the legal Jests And for 
this same reason, there is an 
ctonem<rf«rwTiuiMwimu here. 
The less wen known foe 
candidate's firm, foe more 
rigorous win bedeeranhukio, 

Camfiduca should be aware 
of foe increased likelihood off 
being tested so foal they can 
prepare themselves foe technical 
qnfttimit »bnnf foe 
they've been involved in. 

Michael Chambers 

INDUSTRY Sonya fteyner, Fiona Boxall, Morwenna Lewis, Alicen Shepherd 
Media/Telecomms: Hampshire ' Commercial/Charity: lon^don^-j^ 
Kapkfyoqanrfiicgiae^ . N«tidbddBari^sedtsainitoialeitfM«H»®r . 
Wyra’pcyQfgrniraLcwwri e.2r4\yw^pqptol»ils 
team. Esc on to move info tEscotiine edge industry; « mixture of cnranfflyKanani, * 

Property: South LonddT . ^ 
National household Tranjeaeedsjsoteflair 3-5 years' Hi-lechs South East . _ . v . 
pqe. Yon sboofo havenbund commercial property Sofrwitfa 1-3 yeas* pqe <0 jow gBa“ 
ttnaittgliididM1I-AT *nri nrmueMnnd- nmfit-MhuariTnsl hWach company. IR COfautulin ana 

Global Corporate:London ' ■ ■■ 
Seruor corporate lawyer with aWBty to see thegtobal. Corporate: London • 
picture neededby international company witb * Solicitor with O-Syts' oofconnpl eipoe WQ tiy 
Japanese connections. A good .mxkastntMling of EC . ' cafextanMiiaXS ca Broad raig; afcoroml and oaqraafe 
and general company cwnmerxrialfaw^isimportanL transa^tooai wodfc. Musi have sound bosmcssnluUK** 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONOOtC-Davfd Wootfson, Simon Anderson 

SOUTH: Helen M3& Noei Mma% Msdtep Mfe&fr NORTH: Sold Bahra, Paul Thomas ■ 

Partnership Foaitlons^ ~ ' l Corporate: Newly Qualified . , 
We haw be«r» assisting partner saefcfag a career Top five City firm, one of tbe nditandfid of ■■ 
move tor Over 20 years now and are regularly genuine leaden in corporate law, offers March 
placing several partners each month. qnaHBerotjaaaDdi^ 

cammareiai iHinaHon- wcr ■ Co/Commerclal: Middle East Commercial Litigation: WC1. 
FtkaKfiy 6 partner Hb&cro firm wife high, qaafay . 
international cheatbase ofiecs plenty of dint contact to 

Tioc-fipc living in anracrive Gulf locarioo- Thriving Him 

Employment Partner: City ' 
Unique oppeatnnity for ao exporicncod employment 
towyer wkh part Mowing to join profitable Spanner 
&m bandfiog quality cnotenhoos anphrymentwosk. 

Reinsurance: City / - •••'.“ 
LagenaiKH^fiiinwitiiweflregwtfcdinsaiHDce 
practice seeks amt&tiaos 1-6 yearqoafified asrisiaat to 
Wflf <yi ttigt* pnfite jnremWtfmal ryii Mawaivy- mawyre 

. Media Finance: City 
T «wting medMim-wzed firm seeks 3-4 year qualified 
solidtor for broad range of media lending work 
including f<l piftv and film safe and leasebacks. 

EC/Competition Law: City . 
' Medinaksiacd firm with outstanding EC conope&tion 

iKpcuariofl seeks 2-4 year qtMxfied sotiezror. This 
• ‘ ikji^tniwir ig often instsucred on fnegn-nvageia even 

if the firm ix not handling tbe corporate work. 

CHAMBERS* DtRECIDRV 
On1 legal dnetory is aHfctie 
fun euos. ((W40S- no art) 

Insolvency:. City 
Large Gty firm seeks senior insoiveiky lawyer fideaDy 
7-8 years qualified} to handle 3 nix of contentious and 
non contenmns wori^ Red partnership prospeezk- 

Insurahce Litigation: Hants 
fnnmHriiJ heavywrigbt seek3 ambitious 

.ypr iiwmmiv. gpedaEsL BL. PL& R3A experience 
v»ca»»irial Op{if»timiry m hanrife nEtficaJ aggfeence. 

"T 

Cribden |) 
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COBDEN HODSE CHAMBERS 

Cobden House Chambers 
19 Quay Street 
Manchester 
M3 3HN 

• houtns-brb: 
CHAMBERsail 

xefocating,^ 

Mr Howard Baudot 
Mr Peter Keenan 
Mr Peter Watkins 
Mr Harry Narayra 
Mr John BrowOey 
Mr Chides Madrin 

Hadhousc. 
^astfteae- 
Micteal^pkhfater 

ihoos&i 

k^ived" 

Tel- 0161 833 6000 
Fax: 0161 833 6001 
DX.14327, Manchester. 3 
E Mail: clerks ®cobdenxo. ok 
(Individual Members E mail 
Details Available foam Clerks) 
Website: bttp'T'^'ww.exibden co.tik 

Snr Oak/Practice Manages: 
Mr Tjevor Doyle. 
Assistmt Ocdcs: 
Mr David Hewitt ' 
Mr Scon Baldwin 
Chambers AdznhnstealOR 
Mrs Jackie Morton 

t i-873.? Mzmchpt^Cfeaait)i G®Jrt^«| 
■there from 

• Extensive, rcfuibisheil premises meet 
the need for expansion and well 
equipped conference rooms, improved 

- access by car and for die disabled. 

Ttobih Xzzchiqg1 
Thnofoy Wiflto 
.Martin Iittte. 
s Sarah Haduan 
Jon&an Gregg . 
Sean Kelly 
s Mba Chcctham 
Marc WiHons ^ 

Miss ABson 'WpodSfRipd 
Mr DwidiRiddefl |. 
Mr Ridiard Gee . - 
Mr James HUsdoo 
Mr Sanaa. Nichol ''.'‘ 
Mr Tnlian Oa *. . - > ' 
Min. Susan GQmaur | -~ 
Mr, Martin ^hQoy j 
Mr. ChristopherOakes. 
Miss Slaty.Manley ’ 

• t . i- 

CHAMBERS 
BANKING * FINANCE 

BANKING & FINANCE 

Investment Management Trade Finance Emerging Markets 
£ Excellent package £80,000 £75,000 

Our dient is a premier investment manage 
merit group whose interests encompass fawoc- 
ment trustt, unit trusts and ofisharc finds. 

Due to n marked increase in bostness. the 
legal department has a requirement for a 
junior lawyer (1-2 years’ pqe). Tbe rote wiD 
have two aspects. First as a spedaEst advising 
on a range off funds and specific products 

all institutional **^1 *ujl 
management areas. Secondly as a generalic 
advising on company/conttnerdal issues as 
they affect the group. Prior exposure to 
investment management issues would, of 

This leading house has a truly European 
ethos, but a active on a global scale and has 
enjoyed a period of significant expansion. 

The bank is one of the world's most 
significant providers of trade finance and 
offers espartos the ability to atend credit for 
opamtoaraiigeofoaxk:niarkm.Asenior 
lawyer (4-7 years’ pqe) with trade finance and 
forfeiting experience is now required to 

a small team. The role will combine the 
stimulation working in a front office 
environment with the back-up of a first-rate' 
legal department. 

Our client is . a mnhi-feoeted European 
mvestnMtbankwifoancaa^aijLi^ 
forraismgfiiiaiKemsdectediisa^^ind 
cross-border expeirise. • r??-J ■' * 

It rocks a lawyer .(3 years’+ pcje);to'^>m a 
spca&sed team witiiib the legal dtpUfnaA 
providing day-to-day tiamarti*>niyVqippnr^ 
and advice to tiaddit capita] mikets desks. 
The bankis;emerging nwila^y ajy 
transacted cna of London and th& wi& fog£, 
a significant part of fa wnrldnad, jw3n^ihg 

carnfjex structmed piwfoctiTherofcrBU^ 
aQ aspects of a proposed trade/structme and 
wfll ofierthe opportunity for sametraveL 

Chamburs Banking & Financu recruft lawyers aflo banks and other RnandalinstituSons. For furtherInfomailon or^^for career 
advice, please ring Deborah Kirkman or Stuart Morton on 0171606 8844. Confidantiafity is asstred. 

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY 

Londoir SWI. Circa £30,000 + benefits 

We are a long established four partner legal practice 
located in an attractive part of Central London, We seek a 
partnership secretary to undertake accounting and office 
management duties. 

The successful candidate will have at least three years 
office management experience in a legal practice and 
must have working knowledge of the Solicitors Accounts 
Rules. You will be responsible for admimsttative staff, 
will manage the office and will carry out accounting 
duties for office and client accounts'. The practice-has 
recently introduced a new computerised accounting 
system - TFB Senior Partner HI. . 

Suitably qualified candidates with proven management 
skills who are capable of giving meticulous attention to 
detail should write with a full Cv to Box No 9038, CiO 
Times Newpapers, P.O. Box 3553, 1 VirgWa Street, 
London El 9BL- 

HEAD OF TRADEMARK PRACTICE 
GROUP sought for major London- 
based interaaaonal drinks <x>rporanaa-: 
Will manage a team of five lawyers, and’, 
a support group of fourteen. Requires 
extensive trademark protection and 
exploitation, eroerience, and heavy 
international ana litigation exposure*. 
Ideal candidate.has acted in a similar1 
role with an Industry leader. 

The 3\Whice -Law Regiajy is an. intmutlioivd. 
Mgfd and cenaliJtine leader 
i« ihr mpS 
For more information, please contact bs in 
strict confidence: 

.._ Kathryn Hynes. Esq. 
THE WALLACE LAW REGISTRY 

43 Wjotfland Street, Soitie 280 . 
Hartford, CT 06105 ‘ 

. Phone 860-247-7440 
. Rue (U5J: 860-346-7740 

Red 

pqe. Yoa shooW tov«oand ocwnaestcial property Soirwtt yeas' pep ;v 
experience iadodiag- LAT and scqmsiaoasJ , _ pto6k:taaigoc»aliB4scb cranpapy- tR coAxjuitrii^^, , 
dispos^aiMlbccapAfeofdpaBtingTndepentientiy. qnnpetkiTOlgwe^wkarofccp^gdouBnai^ 

Global Coroorate: i.ondotr ' 

-* -Mai 

MTOnSECAU 
. J1680 6828 
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Mears examines the self-regulating society charged with keeping its eye on solicitors 

LAW 35 

solicitors take much 
Jiterest w the Law Sodeiy. 
heir professional body 

them b&^Mj^cenrJf 
Wthered to vole for their 

Presides Elections for Law Sod- 

are ^aUy uno°«- 
™.m hme totmie a seatfalk 
a«l nobody can be found to 

And yi the Law Society plays far 

Se nf ff1 f- role in the 
hfe of all solicitors. It assesses their 
practising certificate fee. It forces 

5 ra range their professional 
negligent insurance through its 
own inflexible mutual fond. It 
discipline; them through its subsid- 

*• Office for the Supervision 
ol Soliartrs. a body not renowned 
tor its speed and efficiency. 

One mua assume that the solici¬ 
tor who accepts these burdens 
imagines that he is getting some¬ 
thing for his money. But what? His 
reply, no doubt. Would be that the 
learned profession of which he is a 
member seeds a regulator to 
maintain is standards and better 
the Law Society than a govem- 
ment-appojited quango. 

The Lavr Society's professional 
watchdog functions are exercised 
through iti Standards and Guid¬ 
ance Committee- During my presi¬ 
dency of the Law Society, I raised 
wo matters of professional conduct 
with this committee. They arose 
from vety disparate sources. The 
first was the affair of the Gateshead 
list Here 3 commercial enterprise 
fat Gateshead) accumulated names 
of accident victims which it then 
sold to firms of personal injury 
lawyer. 'Hus revelation caused 
great huffing and puffing in ihe 
press] and I received indignant 
comptnnts both horn solicitors and 
members of the public. 

j other complaint came to me 
from the Lord Taylor of Gosforth, 
then Lord Chief Justice. He was 
worried about the increasing ten¬ 
dered fas he perceived it) of 
solic ors to make public statements 
to th; media in which they identi¬ 
fied themselves with their client's 
posi on. In Lord Taylor's view, this 
detneted from their status as 
officers of the coun whose business ■ 
was to present a case and not. 
Anrrican-style, to express a per¬ 
sonal judgment on whether it was 
we! founded. The S&G Commit¬ 
tee jejected both these complaints. I 
am not concerned here to argue 
wttther the committee’s view was .. 
rig^t or wrong. What is noteworthy 

Litigators rule? 
tt» gmugyjgu. 

Lord Taylor of Gosforth, Margaret Thatcher and Wild BUI Hick ok: Martin Mears explains their part in the Law Society story 

is that in one instance its opinion as 
to what was appropriate profes¬ 
sional conduct was less rigorous 
than that of the general public. Ln 
the other, it was less rigorous than 
that of the Lord Chief Justice. 

It was. of course, a major tenet of 
Thatcherism that the professions 
were little better than middle-class 
trade unions, confederacies for the 
maintenance of archaic privilege 
and restrictive practices. Such atti¬ 
tudes found expression in the 
Courts and Legal Services Act 1990 
which described lawyers as mere 
“providers of legal services'”. 

The Law Society put up little 
resistance to the new orthodoxy. 
The restrictions on advertising and 

touting were abolished. Condition¬ 
al fees (formerly regarded as a 
deplorable American device id fo¬ 

ment litigation) were approved. 
“Deregulation” became the buzz¬ 
word, although mutual regulation 
had previously been considered a 
prime distinguishing feature of a 
profession. 

The latest example of deregula¬ 
tion once again emanates from the 
S&G Committee. It concerns the 
restriction on the names law firms 
can call themselves. Under the 
existing rules, firms can use only 
the names of present or former 
principals or one approved by the 
Law Society. 

On the committee's recommen¬ 

dation. the Law Society's council 
has now voted for ■liberalisation". 
A form will be ahle to use any name 
which is not misleading or which 
does not “bring the profession into 
disrepute". 

The new rule is to be interpreted 
in the light of notes annexed to it. 
These tdl solicitors that they can 
use “a non-conventionaj name, for 
example, ‘Legal Clinic’ "or “a firm 
name that indudes the name of a 
fictional or historic character such 
as 'Wild Bill Hickok Equine Law 
Consultancy’" or an entirely in¬ 
vented name. 

If “Wild Bill Hickok" is given as 
an example of an acceptable name, 
it is not easy to think of a title that 

would be thought objectionable. 
“Red Hoi Litigators Inc.’?“The Get 
U a Divorce Bunch"? Are these 
names calculated to raise the status 
of the profession in the eyes of the 
public? 

Looking at the latest example of 
"deregulation" and recalling the 
S&G Committee’s approval of the 
Gateshead list and its rebuff to the 
Lord Chief Justice, the average 
practitioner might be forgiven for 
wondering whether professional 
standards would not. after all. be 
safer in the hands of a government 
quango. 

• The author is a former President of 
the Law Society and editor of the so¬ 
ciety's Client Care Guide. 

Brief encounter 
with the future 

Fat cat lawyers, says Edward Fennell, 

may discover the good times are over 

Christmas comes but once 
a year — except, it seems, 
for lawyers, for whom 

every day is Christmas. Or so it 
would appear from (he tidings 
of good cheer pouring From their 
PR machines. Lawyers are 
happy, clients are happy, all is 
well with the world. 

But is it really? Lawyers are 
pivotal to (he conduct of busi¬ 
ness but. in America at least, 
that does not mean their diesis 
are content. During the past 
week Daniel Mahoney, until 
recently the corporate counsel 
and manager of law' firm 
partnering at DuPont, has been 
in London casting a cold eye 
over the City’s fin¬ 
est. His view of the 
US scene is that 
diems are becom¬ 
ing exasperated by 
the unresponsive¬ 
ness of lawyers to 
the demand for 
competitiveness 
that prevails else¬ 
where in Ihe econ¬ 
omy. Yet there 
were few signs. Mr 
Mahoney says, 
that the lawyers 
are introducing 
the improvements 
embraced by in¬ 
dustry at large. 

Law in the UK 
and US, unlike manufacturing, 
has not been much challenged 
by radical new ways of doing 
things nor hy a range of alterna¬ 
tive suppliers. So much work is 
done in the old. traditional way. 
Money may have been spent on 
information technology fJT) but 
it has not been used to its 
potential. What should be deliv¬ 
ered as a “commodity" fie. an 
off-the-shelf service) is endlessly 
cooked up as if for the first time. 
Mr Mahoney says that lawyers 
must become real problem solv¬ 
ers if they are to justify their 
earnings. 

These are not new demands, 
and although many law firms 
daim to have done something 
about it, Mr Mahoney says 
there has been a lot of rhetoric 
but little action. Time, however, 
is running out Mr Mahoney 
thinks clients are starting to 

tfwwfl/or 
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rebel against a system in which, 
as he puts it “the dienr accepts 
ail the risks of litigation and the 
law firm all the rewards". 

So will there be an end to ihe 
smiling faces that beam out of 
the glossy legal magazines? Is 
there any alternative? 

Mr Mahoney points out two 
big changes that could disrupt 
the comfort of today's fat-cat 
lawyers. The first is dial some 
pioneers will really start to 
exploit IPs capabilities. Dr 
Richard Susskind of Masons 
has already predicted that the 
future for most legal services lies 
in technology. 

The second change will un¬ 
fold from the first 
As IT comes to 
offer more sol¬ 
utions. so in-house 
lawyers, under 
pressure from 
their chief execu¬ 
tives, will start to 
do more work for 
themselves. Unless 
law firms really do 
have exceptional 
expertise, their ser¬ 
vices will not be 
needed by corpo¬ 
rate clients of any 
significant size. 

The one conces¬ 
sion Mr Mahoney 
makes to the status 

quo is in banking and interna¬ 
tional finance, where he ac¬ 
knowledges that a level of 
specialism and globalisation is 
required. As for globalisation in 
general however, he doubts 
whether diems really do want 
the same Jaw firm doing their 
work worldwide. 

And that brings us to the great 
question hanging over the lead¬ 
ing law firms. Just how far will 
the accountancy-based firms 
progress? The continuing row at 
Andersen Worldwide between 
management consultants and 
accountants suggests that they 
have a long way to go before 
they can offer credible world¬ 
beating legal services. Having a 
lot of lawyers as pari of the 
ensemble will not make life 
easier. Indeed, we may see a 
return to the idea of good things 
coming in small packages. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISE CALL 
716806828 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 
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PERSONAL INJURY* INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY • EU/COMPETITION • COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
INTELLECTUAL PR0P8RTY - 

5 Years Qualified * Partner ship 

Friendly Vitmmeidal practice with rvNpcetcd City crcdeniuK i-» 

now im the l«*>k«HU tirw a Ip-IT ^walw )•< it* rapidly 

expanding unit. TIk* nnnip's ftreus, K primarily non-enntemWius. 

ranging across f'P) right. trade marks, know-turn, pjierut and 

muhi-media, bur the oppi'minity also e\r*s fur you to have a 

significant input irut> the dcvdnpmetu ■ I iltv practuv. The unit's 

work-load h more than healthy, hut a modest ft JUr*tnu will lx- 

expected as piuuf (jfyuur marketing capabilities. A real chance to 

-■Ante? Rtf. TWOtnt.H 

FINANCIAL SERVICES ' 

5 Vtw* Qualified * to Partnership 
Leading medium steed City firm, well-known, fur its friendly, 

relaxed culture and tipcm-dour policy, is now seeking .i soniiw 

assistant'partner designate (u advise on linaneial services 

- transacts ms. including advising on PEPs, life assurance, unit trusts, 

corporate support and regulatory- aspects «jf corporate finance and 

pimplfance. Superb opportunity for die right candidate to entcT at 

. partner fetid. Rtf; TbEJ J J 

TAX 
SQ to 5 Years Qualified la 165,000 
If y»>u want to work for the best»•! clients on the- nrnst cbaflenging 

UA-Jmwi intnsaii»>nv ilwn this ts the opportunity >uu hjvc Ixi-n 

waiting for. Tins is one i< the- Inggcsi and best kia depunux-ms in 

the Cit)' and fx-ix-fits from a cIktii fuse which is the env\ of every 

teller finn. \«<u sh«mUl have the- drive jnd imclkvnul pnvet to 

advise «m the tax asjx-cts , >t the higlic-4 pmfik- JxmU. to develop 

tax-efficient sirutiurc-s and to handle taxation disputes in a 

cotuvticfive and inttwathe way If you succeed Itcte. then the sky 

tcufly is the Imitf Rtf. TIKI |K H 

COMPANY/COMM HRC1AL 

2 Yean Qualified to Partnership to Partnership 

High vabhre company, xnnunxivul solxtiors recpjitvd. t<dm idWe of 

a leading national firm h -cx-king to expand its company onttmctciai 

deparuncni The successful c-andidute will have rite opportunity to 

practise all aspects of corporate and commercial work luith of a 

national ard intemariorol nature. The, t. an cnx-Uent oppstunin to 

join a firm which has a amnwtmcrii i" irajmng and tiv wipptn of *s 

fee earners, prodding a o■mpn'hensKe ean-et structure. Rtf: TIO.WJ.L 

EU/COMPETrnON 
J to 5 Years Qualified toj. 

Two Ft: lawyers ate- now sought In tins leading Commercial 

practice with strong company iojniiHTci.il and Jingjimo 

de-panIttc-rjs i>,c- lawyer ls required at the I" ’ yc-.ir ksel to fin 

a iiwilium mAaI. cH'ise-knii dctunnic-m ihai lias a particular Ic-amnu 

towards compel Hu m law and the other lawyer is so tight t.. 

corKc-ntrate on rc-sc-anHi and know-ltow 11*e linn ls Urs -wn for its 

cictflc-m training jnd tfa* laK-st luofnic— wiff fc* av.iifjhlc- Ht ibis 

know-lh'w ptsilsin. Rtf liti.f'i.C 

BANKIHG.'PttOJECT FINANCE 

4 to 6 Years Qualified Singapore 

I io vmi ijney a change ol scene* t»ne of ihe top City llrnis is 

looking for a -l-s year Licvyx-r tc<r ns |vr>ihsTs gnnip in it' Mnitipore 

oifiee. This wcll-i-suMished office advises *»n all aspcits of 

transactions from construction anJ joint ic-itiiirc- jrrangenivnis 

through to supph agreements jnd fnunting. Von will jel f*»r 

fiiuricial aJitvofs in j range of sect* ns. fending hanks. sy»*m-irs 

and governments. Perfect opporiunity to become a truly 

iruerruiutnal player Ret TJO.-W' K. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

2 to 4 Yean Qualified I0X6O.OOO 

There i» .in mietesiing dimension in 1 hi*, jnl' - il \>m are .1 

loiiinn-nMl pf<7x-ny solicitnr *if d-» yejts ■jualilit-iJ. l*H,k>ng 

unJenake .1 linttri range ol coinnietcul pr**r«.n\ vvirk fi*r j nur-T 

intc-mauonal law finn jnd you would like to travel p.inmiLiric m 

Kjstem Kuriyx-. tins r*l> ts fi*r you TIk- ickul c-.indkLle will liace a 

good academic background. London mr top I K linm post 

cpiafilicalion experience .incf must Iv .1 le.lin pfaver cviifi g*«*d 

inter-pervhuI skills, pjniu-tship prv*sjvc1s are g*nd for the light 

candidate. 

T) 03iiii K 

PERSONAL INJITRY 

3 to 6 Years Qualified toJuCO.OOO 

This is an nppi *rtunity to j**in ,1 leading insurance pr.itiKe lor .in 

ambitious personal iniury solu’iior nr legjl executive with, in 

l-tirticuLir. KTA e\penence. Wotk is ol a 1 • msislcmly higli calibre 

and mtellectiull; and c<,iumercLilly siT..*ftfiirvi( M.imlv lA-tc-ndant 

reljtecl. Relaxed bui pr* ifessi* trtil niiice 

Ref Tii.yni.t.i 

Visit our web site jF&r 
more positions 

.<4vv.. 

:•-cin -. 

Please contact Doiuinit/ut’ W Peiigcliy. Tan jit Tars’ter or Biy/i iloti'dcn fall tjnaUfied lawyers) on 01 ~1 il~ ljt/0 or irrile to them at the 

ImitIon office for more information in complete confidence. 

Call I reninj’s Weekends OISI ')(>(/ <d i-t Confidential fax ol~I il~ h i i. 

I: mail: Dominitpie sparjieldre/bbius.co. nk 

t aear.'i 

CHAMBERS 
LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 0 I 7 I-606 8844 {FAX: 01 7 1-600 1793) 

tponing ktterviews 

In this season of iD-heaKft rwwy 
andktUB ft”8 pviiyy to iSBVW1 
»ben suflenng fiom a cold. 
Sbjuld ihey postpone the interview 

x turn up atd do their berf? 
Most candidaies, unless thqr'nt 

icmaity hid up in hot- wad m 
umup. They ftartto die jolt may 
>c filled before a re-arranged 
interview akes pises.; They tope 
iiey can wpWn *a« dteyVtnra si 
i,tfr best, and be appreciated for 
heir dawminaion. The more 
^jomisDc amofls '^.m hope ihar 
he stress cf de interview will get 
htfr adrenalin Hewing enough u> 
aise ihfir performance. 

Our advice sQat iftwuribhe* 
o postpone. Eh^taystfTortifudc 

utd duerrronador, tkmi win the 
Stdg tlrey tome. Os rite 
amiaiy. sucrv icwCi an* Iikefcr to 

ye enocendd ibo* all abend 
archingyoor rctkL and will an« 

XM for ptfling dtetji » risk. 
[Vyll bring iho imwview to an 

md'as quickly as possible and 
emembei you ctaefiy as the 

cawfidaie with n» wneem 
or other people. This image of 

nu will override your other 

polities, even if *e ■drwalm 
lows and you put in a p**1 

wfonntmcft 
Non-coitegioiB ilHteallh is 

h'ffotuK. ^aoidmmtBviewwdb 
xgjriegm plaster after 2 skiing 

icrfW and MMiH get juftetcrin. 
Ve reWP ptoced 1 cawfitWe who 
,a# atw^ys ttfened » wmmly tV 

he diem * woman with 

<T*a,kS ' Michael Chokers 

CHAIIBfiWDinECTOm' 

Ou legal dmcwfif i 
x«nSfc6t».O1<O3-710971?J 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Fiona BoxaJI, Morwenna Lewis, Alicen Shepherd 

Senior Legal Adviser: Kent 
Subsidiary of mtenmtional engineering coropany 
seeks senior corporate lawyer to establish legal 
function. Minimum 5 years’ post qualification 
experience and sound commercial attitude essential. 

M&A: South East 
International hi-tech company requires a commercial 
tewyerwilh 4-6 years' pqe with M&A experience to 
work closely with its senior lawyer. 

Gfobaf Corporate: London 
Senior corporate lawyer with ability to see the global 
picture needed by international company with 
Japanese connections. A good understanding of EC 
and general company/commetcial law is important. 

IP/IT: Hants/Surrey 
Mediate]ecomms company is looking for solicitor 1 -3 
years' post qualification experience to join friendly 
team and handle intellectual property matters, 
particularly relating to its Internet activities. 

Commercial Property: London 
Solr with 1 -2 years' commercial property experience, 
ideally gained in City firm, to join high-calibre legal 
department of well-known property company. 

Commercial Lawyer: London 
Solicitor with minimum 5 years' pqe. including in- 
bouse experience, to join legal department of 
successful specialist international nenutorturing 
company. Experience of litigation tioos^utieal useful. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONDON: David Woolfson, Simon Anderson 
SOUTH: Helen Mills, Noel Murray, Hediey Walsh north: St/to' Bahra, Paul Thomas 

Corporate/Finance Tax: US Firm in City 
Tbp US firm sedcs tax sobs or 2-3 and 5-7 year qualified 
levels. Associates hare a choice: bill 1600 hoars for top 
CScy salary or trill more and earn New York rates. 

Partnership Positions 
We have been assisting partners seeking a career 
move for over 20 years now and are regularly 
placing several partners saeft monlfi. 

Commercial Property: US Firm In City 
Leading US firm series 2-3 year qua! soUdior for broad 
caseload. Associates hare a choke: bill 1600 hours for 
top City salary or biD mwe and cam New York rates. 

General Litigation: SW1 
Pfwhly regarded 15 panner Vfatminster firm seeks 0-2 
war qualified assisram to handle varied consrerdaland 
dva Krigarido for bo* private and pd*: sector diems. 

Sport/Commercial: West End 
Thriving practice whose diems include premier 
league football club seeks 1 -5 year qualified solicitor 

for broad rang0 of company/ccmmcrcial wwk. 

Employment Partner: City 
Unkpe opportunity for an experienced erepicynxot 
invva'wirii pan foUcwing to join profiabte 5 panner 
foro handling quality contentious antoynent wort 

Reinsurance: City 
Large national firm with wdl regarded insurance practice 
seeks ambitious 1-6 jear qualified assistant to wort on 
high profile international rrinsnrapce matters. 

Banking: City 
Assistants at this leading practice do not hare to otic for a 
broad range of woric the departmem is suuctuicd to 
ensure tins happens. 0-2 year qualified solicitor sought 

Media/Telecoms: City - 
Top 6 City firm seeks 1-4 year qualified assistant with 
high calibre media or telecoms experience rejoin a 
team handling varied and high profile woBl 

Shipping: South West 
Specialist practice seeks a bright, committed solichor 
NQf-to handle shipping/marine/msuranccreiucd . 
litigation. Heavyweight background preferred. 

Inner London 

ILMCS 
Magistrates' Courts Service 

Justices’ Clerks - £51,500+ p.a. (subject to review) 
The loner London Magistrates’ Courts Service is (he largest io the country, covering the 12 inner London Boroughs. with an area funning from Hempstead 
in the north to PeeUunn in the south, and Hammersmith in the west to Woolwich in the east. Following the retirement of the existing postholders we are 
looking (o appoint Justices' Clerks re lead two of our Petty Sessions Di vicious. 

A Solicitor or Barrister of at least 5 years standing, you will hare extensive knowledge of magictraies' courts law. and hare substantial senior management 
experience. The Service intends to delegate routine budget management decision* apd day to day personnel management responsibilities through a rolling 
programme and the abilities to deliver a high performing service and provide high quality legal advice to both lay and stipendiary magisirases are equally 
important in delivering a service in two of the most demanding areas in the capital. 

We offer a stilting salary of £51300. inclusive of London Weighting, with progression up re £55.000. The ILMCS is a stimulating place to work and offers 
the opportunity to develop your management skills, and your future career. A relocation package is available to candidates who have to more house to take 
up the appointment. 

Justices* Clerk - Camberwell Green 

Camberwell Green b the base of our South Ceurn) Division in a 7 room 
courthouse including a 3 courtroom satellite at Tower Bridge. It includes 
a two courtroom youth court, and together with 3 other Justices' Clerks 
you win share responsibility for the Inner London Youth Courts, and lake 
a lead role in one aspect of that service. 

Covering the Boroughs of Lambeth and Southwark the Division has ihe 
highest workload in Inner Loudon. There are around ] 20 staff, and the 
satellite conn is covered on a rota basis. 

Justices* Clerk - Greenwich 

Greenwich is a three room courthouse with a 2 courtroom satellite at 
Woolwich and a courtroom at Belmarsh which is a national resource for 
high security cases. 

Covering the Borough of Greenwich and parts of Lewisham, the South 
Eastern Division of the Inner London service is extremely busy and has 
not experienced the reduction in workload experienced in other pans of 
Inner London and the rest of the country. 

Around 70 stuff are employed in the Division. 

For an informal discussion please phone Paul Keichley ou 0171 799 3332 ext 8604. or for an information pack, contact Kirsiie Greenup in our Human 
Resources Division at 65 Romney Street, LONDON 5WIP 3RD. telephone 0171 799 3332 ext 8139. Applications, indicating any preferred appointment 
should be returned by 20 January 1998. 

The Inner London Magistrates' Courts Service - committed to Equal Opportunities 
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f* *- PINSENT CURTIS 

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 
EC/COMPETITION IP/IT 

To £60,000 plus benefits 

In the Commercial Department at Pinsent Curtis we undertake work of the highest 
quality for a varied range of clients including PLC's, Telecommunications companies, 
the Bio-tech industry. Software Houses and Information providers to name a few. 

Moreover our team is leading the way in public procurement, PFI and outsourcing 
issues, giving our lawyers a variety and quality of work that is hard to match. 

Growth of the team, activated by an increased volume of work, means that we can 
offer exceptional opportunities to commercial lawyers with 2-6 years' pqe in the 
following areas 

'•'ssi.fiy' * 

.. * " i 

Ec/coMPErmoN & 
PROCUREMENT 

Whether it is EU merger clearances 
(in the last year we have advised 
on five), complaints, investigations, 
notifications or general EU/ 
Competition advice, our growing 
team has a practice the envy of 
many of our competitors; 
consequently the firm is ranked as 
the leading EU and Competition 
practice in the Midlands by the 
current Legal 500. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY/ 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

We undertake Intellectual Property and 
Information Technology work of the 
highest quality acting for a varied FLC 
client base. You will be given top quality 
work and will often liaise directly with 
clients and our Corporate Departments 
(including our London office) on 
transactions- You will be encouraged to 
develop client relationships and to 
become heavily involved in all aspects 
of marketing the firm's services. 

As an important member of the firm's Commercial Team you will have a role 
in training and assisting more junior member of the Team. In short you will be 
given all the responsibility and opportunity to develop your career that you. 
could want 

' ':*r .Ltf 
T'iiV tHfc&f'-.r' x «*■*>/■ * 

rtHfjJM -:W 

. j :f 

At Pinsent Curtis we pay highly attractive salary and benefits packages and 
since we only recruit Lawyers who have the potential to become Partners, your 
career path is dear. 

If you wont m know more, we krrm you to hove on nod discussion at any time with 

our reouftment advisers at Qaaay DaugqB. Wiflfam Code Quarry DougoU 

Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford Row. London WOR 4JR Tet 0171-405 6062. . 

Chris Cayley: Quarry Doiqgafl Midlands, Cornwall Buddings, 45 Newhtd Street, 

Birmingham B3 3QR. Tet 0121 212 9555 (01242-241377 evemnpAwetaidsJ. 

Confidential fine 0121 111 9777. 

Rina In The New 

PRIVATE PRACTICE - LONDON AND THE SOUTH 

LM|rfl»n 
Ofyi Mufttoofanol Baa seeksi 
lowyortohandi^jlifigofioointtm, A . 
rftcijJ following m HttohisnC)', dipping 
at mwranoatsassanSdfbrtfwirol*. 

A 
AA 
UPSON 

LIOYB- 
JONES 

9yt Nationalfor# series 3 Oty Okft Umyarto lOPQE wWicorporato 
lawyers? 7 .nusfcBfiadarJ2PQE+, . fownco/corporoto cagtal _» 
aiWHJrtWiwlBwiit^tfQEiaiid tav^fc wjiMphijhpnffltJBQini • 
anadvedsngspadarnf 2-3PQE, : C5Jyv***»B 

UMOKUDVD-JOIIfl 

LEGAL RECRUITMEi 

■wlrtagi 
CKp VtWf4o?CM<n firm wMi superb M 
connoaiotwjwlci ronior aswstarV 
partner tenet hr domestic and in# - 
bcmWrnareharf bernfa/mwiroheo cos. 

■ «C4S» 
CBjn Naforul firm soaks r»*o shipping 
Gbgators 1 to join grovp.ading. ’ 

tor ship crt*n«* inswunioilMc^ft 
dubs and ship/port arthorBre. 

. . frCMK' 
r Expand rtfl assort , . 

dynuimt^r»t^faih3PQ&to.hcindto : 
convrtSitjto^ 
odvvto^aiATMAand.capyriQU, 

KT 

CRyt LavyynrsNQ-Rjrtner levqivath 
np in areas suds os slnuJIurod finanon. 
bonking and assat Snora sougM by 
bngy ptoebenvwlb intemafionol nriworic 

CBy> Unh wWlin UcycF, cffic* of - H CmmMmi tatf'amnpanysaolcs 
dynamic firm »«ta tawyw 2-5PQE for oomnwroal lewy*r3~4PQ6 and C9y 
purs ransuram work. TopwUdi ■ . tratood, to jaai a Mm of fire reporting 
carwfidateswifl bo Mined by the firm. to iha Hoad of Commercial and Legal. 

feUK En v/n 
dtp Thriving MOP has new rota far _ 
lawyer 1-3PQE to deal wWi copyright/ 

ddtapt election rtradamarla/patenJ*/ 

canfidatuioByi'soiWre devdopmwti. 

m/me i— 

CByx Highly saUdrvefrrn w31 corakbr 
candtttotia NO* I POE wiboirt direct oxp sought by group wWi^Ttetnatfonai- 
1a join learn handfing share sebamn oonnedians1a]6<nei«d«Dnicii/tolaaMTis 
actmg tor private companiM and PLOk dept. Chybaakgiound nor 

Ofyx Sahotora NQ-4PQE sough) by - 

entrepreneurial Son to haodfe financing 
o< investment devefopmants, Pfl and 

inscdvsncyHaric. Bright NQt trained. 

B CeenUePi Idwyere 3PQE+ sought 
to head up depte of baay pradiem; one 
hi Kent, the other in l-turepdiirei Somo 
Legd Aid, load cofwiecJwmdewraW* 

CByi lawyer T-2PQEJoughrtodrofi/ 
negotiate ogrusnientE. advise art data 
preiedon, trade maria, reguWory 

i and MROrateSremerite'- 

tsCSM Leced 
CHys Dyncmic practice melts advoeate W fewiriri One ot the area's larges 
with 7-5PQC to spaoafise in ctwdeniious fimw sec ~s lawyer 7-8PQB with, evpin 
empfaymewivotk. Unique opportunity the pubScsedat, Mum have strong 
to handle tribunal work. marlgating sktfa and tool cwirieaioris. 

tvtMKH 
CHyi Lawyeb 2~5PQ£ cumantiy Vi a 

. City low firm w in-house sought to join 
. young gtwnd breaking leant ddwshig 
orhey cotpotiiWSnwiddhervioctions. 

CHys Highlyseiective fine hen role for 
BtgatwNCfJPQElohiindlshioh 
quality caseload emanating from 
premier property dient base. 

riMpedwi 
i Motor hrm has role tor 

BGgaler4PC£-k la deal witii security 
. enfitreemert, 3rd parly laareaavery 
etc.' Goad marioefinfl/supotvaory ddQs. 

HCeneHeas Rw» person team eeeto 
heavyweigle corporate lawyer 5PQE+ 

. to handle work wMi an umjdiasii an 
corporate reorgorasatioes and M&A*.' 

(Me 
Major firm has several new 

pmitrum 1 -4 PQE tor contentious A/ or 
non-conienlious work. Engineering 
bad,ground an advantage for one role. 

tv USX Kmpieyv—at taCSIK 
W Cueerilsyi Vtefl estobliahed lum Chyi Linusuol opportunity. Large 

. seeks spedolisi cl PQE la deal with accountancy firm seeks privateefient 
blue chip company caseload. Wtilsug lawyer 1 ^PQ£ to handle a range of 
asnefidato seeking 'quality of life' nxwe. waricinduding trusts, probate and tax. 

ctHK Preyertf feCUarM 
Superb property pradice Kieti Senior lawyer 30-t- sought to 

with top dierribase seeks lawyer head up pr-pjriy dept deafing with 
2-SPOE to handle comrnerrial ’ cornwiercfatheridenfalwoflh KBV 
eonroyancing ond secured lending. osustont soGcitor alio required. 

lUBK+bsei 
CHys Famous inst. seeks outgoing Qty 
trained lawyers for regulatory raleshta 
tetjmharufflng rnwWor protection to ~ 
deal with brokas, bonkurs & law firms. 

lawyers 

1998 promises to 
be evert;more 
exatingforl 
seeking to make 
that key career 
move. We.alreodJ 
have abundant , 
vacancies on' our 
database across 
the full range of 
disciplines and 
anticipate that 
demand will 
continue to rise 
throughout the 
year. 

Our publications 
now. include: 

the Essential In-) 
House Lawyers' 

Guidebook 

The Essential 
trainee 5oU 

Guidebook 

■^4 

The Essential 
Guide 
to Interviews 

Contact us to, 
obtain your copies. 

xoiMim cUIK 
Marty el our diems in London, Loads, 
fli" ingha^, Manchester orid the Most 
vjauntry have ids iriffied dteto firiuro 
requircnmiisvuitii opportonftes in the 
fattowing areof: OxpaiW Banking, 
Corporate, Gampnny/Commeidof, 
Mudfatedia, Ftotioris, bwohenqs - 
CoitProdkm, Commordal Property, 
FmonoaliHgaion. Business Tax, 
Employee Benefit* and Private Chore. 

test tolwtvlty 
CHys Afidteprodtos seeks lawyers Pvdktoetei USirattfufion saelg import 
front NQ.5PCIE. Contfidotes mud hove with rapino bonfc/xaairifei hount/PP 
«xodletU(xxjde<nks,reton}ntn , _ to join hem of 3 hondfetg Chinese tefafl 
raperienceando marketing oopacity. . poTtcy, sutwlloncacwdoenarotmatter*. 

Lynne MdCarrall. 

Deborah Khowies ' — 

Lucy Boyd 

Marian Uaiyd-Jones __ 

LUDLOW 

K/CwspsMw 
CHys Dynamic firm socks 2 lawyers la 
join-dept; (o) EC lawyer 2-4PQE 
<b)fcnoiwhow|owyortirishing toroovw 
away from top-earning 

CHyrMofcr UK ext seeks iop natdvGy 
tromed lawyeri witii cl labsl 3K3E to. 
horxflo high quoiSycnsalood.. Expo! 
odvertising/modealing of most interest. 

London EC2V 6BT 

7c) 05 7) 6C0 1690 

Fcx 01 7i 600 1972 

7«j? 

P U M P Jj 
COU R T | 

i in PUPBLBAGE1999/2OO0 

Why wait until you have started Bar School? 
Apply now for pupillage in October 1999 

The Commercial and Common Law set of Barristers' Chambers at 4 Pump Court will be offering a minimum of 
two, and a maximum of four, 12 month pupillages commencing in October 1999. 

AWARDS APELICAUQNS 
We offer a top pupillage award of £23,000, together 
with other awards, at chambers' discretion, of 
between £15,000 and £23,000. We are also prepared 
to consider advancing a substantial proportion of any 
award during the Bar Finals year. 

AH applications for 12 months pupillage commencing 
in October 1999 should be made in writing on our 
standard application form. The final date for receipt of 
applications Is 31st January 1998. As part of our 
selection process short listed candidates will be 
invited to visit Chambers for a short, funded, mini 
pupillage during March or April 1998 and offers wiD 
be made shortly thereafter. 

Application forms and our pupillage brochure can be obtained from: 

Kathryn Webb, 4 Pomp Court 
Temple, London EC4Y 7AN 

01713532656 

Out with the old. in with the new... 
Superb in-house positions for 1998 

M&A/ComfMrciaJ 
A senior company commercial lawyer 
with a minimum of 10 years’ pqe is 
sought by a renowned engineering 
corporation to cnaata and cteyetap a 
legal advisory service. Extensive 
experience in an industrial environment 
is essential as are proven leadership 
and motivational skfe. 
Ref: 38912 Andrew Regan 

Project Finance. 
Wbnd leader onthetrfield seeks a: 

asset uwTB^uw^teanxr 
2-6years* pqe in other.project or 
structured trance is essential as® a 

r and dynamic personally 
i career opportunities for the 

tirxfivlduaL 
38967 Andrew Regan 

Emerging Markets •> Brussels 
International cosmetic company 
requires a dynamic, yocng company 
commercial l^:ryar tojoin their business 
development team. Tribe 

Investment Banking 

. , seeks an exceptional 
investment banking lawyec to.wbrk- 
cJoseiy wflh front office groups on 

’ p transactions. Ideally 
should have at least a 
with experience of new 

Andrew Regan 
_fsecurities aid MSA work u. - 
Reft 36877 Marianne tOien 

PSD Aautar Sirnkm Law 
Essex Street 

London WC2R 3Arf 
1st 0171 970 9700 
five Dill 353 5838 
£-Moa •mara6pGdgtoup.com 
ksenot wwwjMtloojjk 

»m*sia«Djreapuf 

2^.3 WC;j .. ; • 

,e,. 

Business Affairs Executives 
Independent Commissions 

BBC Broadcast Business Affairs 

The following <s offered as a one year contract West London 

Independent Commissions is a com of L«8*l and Business Affaire 
Managers who deal with an die legal contractual and business 
a fairs aspects of commissiorung BBC programmes from 
independent producers.The department deals with drafting, 
negotiating and concluding development, production and 
cSstribution agreements anti negotiating and approving underlying 
agreements for acquisition of rights co be entered into between 
independent producers and third party contributors. 

Working to one or more Legal and Business Affairs Managers 
you wifl provide comprehensive assistance on tB new 4nd 
existing programmes with particular responnbfllty for checking 

and approving all underiyfng agreements to ensure they reflect 

the BBCs requirements and fairing wb various Interna! 

tk^artmonts W achieve this. 

You will also be required to assist in drafting the various 
commissioning; agreemems and as you gain experience, you win 

' be expected £0 control more of your own projects, developing 
valuable expertise in an increasingly imporant Wd wWan the 

broadcasting industry. 

The skflls and experience you wS need ara: 

B substantia/ relevant experience in the meda iKftmry 

U knowledge of copyright and contract taw.indutUng 
experience of negotiating and drafting contributors 

agreements, and development, production and 
distribution agreements for television programmes 

B high motivation 

■ confidence and strong interpersonal stalls, bath verbal and 
written 

B initiative and resilience under pressure 

A lep) qualification would be preferable. 

For further details contact Helen BaAam on 0181-752 
5763. For an application form and fob spccfficacfon 
contact BSC Recruitment Services (quoting rat 26521/T) 
by January XXth on 0181-740 0005, Himcom 0181-225 
9878. Alternatively, sand a postcard to BBC Recruitment 
Services, PO Box 7000, London W12 8GJ, or *nrnS 
recs*rv^bbc.cojik quoting ref. 2652 l/T and giving your 

fid! name and address. Application forms to be returned 
by January 19th. 

You can also see this vacancy on httpd7www±beJUMJkf 
Jobs/e265ZI Jwm and apply ooflue from our world wide 
web site. 

B BlC 
Working for equality of opportunity 

?!-/ 

JUSTICES* CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
(readvertisement) 

SALARY CIRCA £ 60,000 

This is a newly created post offering a challenging opportunity for a barrister or solicitor with a 
minimum of five years post qualification experience. 

As Head of the Paid Service, the Magistrates' Courts Committee is looking primarily for a 
person with proven management experience in managing change, with strong interpersonal 
and leadership qualities. . 

Cleveland is an area of attractive rural and urban mix, close to extensive National Parks and 
the unspoilt North East coast, harmonising with major Economic Redevelopment of its 
Industrial Base. 

romJuiL 
Devlin, Head of Administrative arid Financial Services* Oevefcnd Magistrates* Courts Committee, 
The Iaw Courts, Victoria Square, Middlesbrough, T$I 2AS. Telephone 01642 240301 Extension^fe. 
Closing date for receipt of applications is Monday 2nd February 1998 with' interviews expected to i 
take place in late March 1998. . i 

Cleveland Magistrates* Courts Committee is an Equal Opjxyrtunities Employ 
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RACING: VERSATILE IRISH TRAINER SEEKS VALUABLE LEOPARDSTOWN PRIZE 

Walsh success in Lad broke 
By Chris McGrath MARTM LYNCH 

SMEi-W 
^.^urday. Yet nor 

even Ladbrokes could-ever 
JjffSjJ* sheer ajrpetiie for 
We of the man whose horse is 
ranaed to relievethe Harrow 
™mai its money in Dublin. 

fed Walsh is not merely 
trainer of Comntanche Court 

u f?f *e Ladbroke 
Hu role. The vigour that made 
*Vm champion amateur has 
since nourished a career on- 
the other side of the rads, 
writing a column for the 

Nap: Maori Wisdom 
.. (1-00 Ludlow) 

'ntcweD-rcgarded Maori W»-' 

da. Jus 

tMwHtwm 
aSdrKim 

be a 

Racing Post, and covering the 
sport for Irish television. 

Ruby, one of four children, has 

meanwhile been nurtured into 
an outstanding young rider 
himself. 

“It’s the same in every walk 

of life." Walsh said from his 

Kildare yard yesterday. “If 

you enjoy what you’re doing, 

it’s easy. When its not going 
right, then it's hard work. But 

I only train 15 or 16 horses, and 

you can’t foil to enjoy it with 

the likes of Commandie Court 

among them.” 

When Commandie Court 

won last year’s Triumph Hur¬ 

dle, Walsh’s admirers-ensured 

a suitably animated reception. 

The horse could return to 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in the 
ante-post market 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

ST 

Wm 

t).2 5- / 0-2 ! 

r.—^ 0-J_ O-l \-/ 
l 

o-l . 

10-1 12-1 12-1 /fl-jj 
14-1 14-1 14-1 12-1 ! 

'■ SSMffiBBB Hr1 14-1 14-1 12-1 j 
10-1 14-1 11-1 lo-lj 

l'T.Lu—£8&& If-1 /-/-/ //-/ Hi- I 

jura 14-1 14-1 Hi-1 
[ Ictest TfcnSpMftore 12-1 /fi- i !()-! !<>■{ 

20-1 U>-1 U>-1 ;/)-/ 

Jj-l 20-1 :>-} 20-1 
■' r.HH ltt-1 25- / 20-1 20-1 

Commandie Court, left who won last season’s Triumph Hurdle, has been well supported for the Ladbroke Hurdle 

Cheltenham in March for the 
Champion Hurdle, but first he 

must confirm the impression 

he made winning his 

Ladbroke trial at Leopards- 

town’s Christmas meeting. 

Walsh admits to being con¬ 
cerned about the fact that die 

race is run on the tights', 
inside circuit "But 1 cant 

move the track, and irs in the 
same place as when I entered 

him,'’ he said. “The big factor 

with him will be how he goes 

from the third last to the 

second last — that's where 

hell need hick. He does tend to 

look as though he’s coming off 

the bit turning into the 
straight, but if he is upsides 

and has no traffic problems at 
that stage, I’m sure hell come 
home well." 

If Walsh seems one of the 

Turfs more robust figures, 

there was a cruel contrast in 
David Moriey. whose death 

yesterday, aged 5S, deprived 

Newmarket of one of its most 
sympathetic characters. Mor¬ 

iey had a history of heart 
problems, including three ma¬ 

jor operations. 

The freshet memories are 

among the best Celeric gave 

him his finest hour in last 

year's Gold Cup at Royal 

Ascot, while in the autumn he 
went on to win a secern) 
Middle Park Stakes (after 

Fard) with HayiL 

After nine years with Frank 
CundelL Moriey first made 

his name with jumpers; over 

recent years, however, with 
the patronage of Sheikh 

Hamtian aJ-Maktoum. he 

flourished at the other end of 

the scale, as when Alraf 

sprinted to Royal Ascot suc¬ 

cess in the Cork and Orrery 

Stakes. 

Ever courteous, helpful and 

interesting, Moriey was cher¬ 

ished by many in raring. John 

Dunlop, for instance, said: 
"He was a great friend for 

many years, and 1 had the 
greatest respect for him. He 

had been in great pain, but he 

was a remarkably brave man. 
We will all miss him terribly." 

Pat Eddery emphasised that 

his ride on Celeric had given 

him particular pleasure in 

that it had been far "one of the 
nicest people you could possi¬ 

bly meet". Moriey leaves a 

wife, Melanie, their young 

daughter and baby twins, and 

two children by a previous 

marriage. 

THE LadbroKe Hurdle holds obvious attractions for 
tts sponsor. A 1*19 field going hervfor-Jeathar 
around a sharp track tn a handicap is a recipe for 
trouble J» tunning, anti there are imanatjfy severe! 
hard-luck stories. Nonetheless, at this time of year, 
it provides welcome respire from the low quality 
aft-weather racing. 

Commanche Court was a smart juvenile last 
season, winning the Triumph Hurdle at Cheltenham, 
and returned to winrang form at Leopardstown last 
month. However, that win came on the outer 
hurdles track, and the Ladbroke s run around the 
much tighter roner track which is not in his favour. 
Sharplcal ts the shortest-priced British runner, but 
he will struggle to taut home on the testing ground 
and makes little appeal. The Lady Hemes-uained 
Tibetan has been tn good torn of tare, but found 
the progressive Serenus too strong at Kempton last 
time and may have been collared by the 
handicapper. 

Rshtn joeBa. trained by the shrewd Noel Meade, 
was heavily backed yesterday and Is now a 
bestprtced 16-1 haring been available at 33-3- She 

_ „ _ showed plenty of promise when fifth to Commanche 
Cot,rt * Leopardstown after meeting trouble in 

r>'< 3 running. However, she is only lRj better off with the 
winner fix-14 lengths, and It is worrying that 
Richard Hughes, her rider there, has switched to 
Hard News. 

Arthur Moore has wonths race five bmes already, 
and has two strong contenders this year In Graphic 
Equaliser (ndden by Conor ODwyerj and Major 
Jamie (Paul Houriganj. Preference is for the tatter, 
who caused an upset when landing the WUUam HHl 
Handfcap Hurdle at Ssndown. The form of that race 
is working out ttoremely weH. with the fourth, fifth 
and sath alt winning (second and third have yet» 
reappear), and. at 16-1 with the Tote. MAJOR 
JAMIE merits an eachway wager. 

1.00 Village King 

1.30 Hurricane Lamp 

2.00 Among islands 

Timekeeper's top fating: 2L30 WISHING WILLIAM. 

THUNDERER 
Z30Wtahing WBfiam 
3JOO EFFECTUAL (nap) 
Z30 Now We Know 
4.00L’kfefix "* 

GOING: SOFT. HEAVY IN PLACES SIS 

1.00 CUVE PAVILION MABBI HURDLE 
(£2.096:2m 5M10ytf) (18 nmneis).. 

3 BAUDSTI fi&TfiaaogTM4 WfiM 
OOHP BBUMRAkfj(MrjSBB*ra0Tfin 

09 

033 BUCKALOON 20 (A i 
422-352 BULDEH BOY 11 (KJarefi S.Bk 

1-4 HOLLOA AYWY42S1WIW) 1 
4V KWG*5 BAflKSt T- 

3250-64 KM6 OF THE BLUES ' 
5 MAORMSDOM17I 
0 MR LAMBRM 20 {HUMKBd l 
0 Ml SPECULATOR2S(ttaa I 

U13W0 ROSEVALLEYB (F) (A&J WNGno) MRpai 
32 ROYALBARGEWffltEmkcs)Ptaron 

105-3 S*mi0IJBiaWtoraiCa^6^Crew1DMto*teS-i1-« R Jdiwn 
■52 VK1AGEKMG IB ICalEukqnMiaiairiPlfctei 5-11-0-RDtrrenntT 

0840 DUMWBILACftt0[Dfkwi000*511-3-—— IfcsPJtao 
t/mo IKMAAPROCESS 15tOPatmrtBFrtea8-11-3;-JHmMCT 

0- OCTH DH-KHT S3 g}Crey|BCanr 7-11-3 L . , ltos£JJb*s (7j 
0 RAIBOTANB040(ABhdSniBC«WBc4-l5S-teqrl|W 

101 
90 

IKBrikyS-n-a HtMbroan 
i U0 Uni MBwoaan 6-11-5 RBetoy 
' )JStems$-11-0 DJtowwcR 

" WT* 

80 

BETTOS: 114 Sanui WMnpin. 5-1 Hdta teqr. VBaga Kris. 11-2 Ostfs Betel. 8-1 Brito tey. 
WUA Rote Begs. 14-1 itere.. 

19B7i NO COfflEBPQNMG RACE 

Bales 22} 3W of 14 to The VObge yibgr to novto tonfe M-. 
Hereford (2m 3( 110yd. good lo soli). Bodaloon 2013rd cl 15 to 
Bassey In m flto race to Bangor (2m U good to srfl) «tm 

Dtnnmn lady QbwI*) J114th and Ur UnhW (Iweta) 471 8ol fimtirBoy 412nd til 13 to Shore 
PWy in norite InmUe n Hewfonl (2n 3f 1HVA flood to sofij. Kotto Amy 201 <th of 11 to 
in norin iurito at VAnteb.(2m. scflt mwtotHly bed Country Horse iril n 17-nmar NH fhi 
tan al Vtoraater (2m. good to soC). Ktog Of The Btaes 914ih of 10 to Far Art Fancy in seSnq 
turtle to LsfoesW [2m. soil). Maori Wsdom 61 5fo d 15 to Rhosotor Bay to HH M rate & 
UKKebs Pm, good to soR). RoewaOgy 571 of 13 to Oscbol in news hurdle al Taunton (2m 
II. good). Royd Baron 1612nd ol 5 to Oitoed to matoon hnlto to UBostoer (»n H 110yd, good) 
Sainte WlS^rtn Wl 3rd d 8 to Btoeln Rnt* in rata binte at Cbdtenharo (3n 11(W, good 
to torn). VBbw raw 237 2nd of 14 to &y SM to novice tewflo at Tnohv (2m 1h 
Oumven 1^471 ah of 16 to Jet Tate In grads # Mi Sai mes al Cfaptew (2m 110yd; I 

SAWEL WLDBRSPW, wbo Orate 3 tori wsal to CheBenhara. gb reaap Ae losses tow 

1.30 NEW YEAR NOVICES CHASE (£2.788: 2m) (6 runners) 
4/P4Q-0 CUFTtM BEAT 39 DAG) O (Ttowri P Hat** 7-11-5 R [kmaedy 
IlffS HURRICANE LAHP10 B3AS1 [to S Ufo F tort) D Wateja 7-11-5 RTtaito 
3Q30W- WHMA6B 2« ?XSfl (J FaJ J ta S-Tl-S --S Ra 

00-3 SDUOM 34 (D.firtf P fi toter J-H-5 -- J A AkCsty 
0ZflF& SMt£ ARrtSCnC7M$FAS) (toMMtej0KMg 15114 HI 

6 13W5F liltSM DAMAGE 38 (BFA$) (SUan Dawte Ph^ P ttofc 5114 TJto|»| 
BETIM6: n-10 Honlcate taqi> 3-1 Stew Dense. 4-1 Stnpie Arihrabe. 7-1 CMon Bed. 151 tetemaflle, 
151 Sterna 

1997: N0 C0RRE5P0MMG RACE 

Lamp 
. hurdle 
rider hi 

CWon Beal 421 last ot 7 to. 
al Neetuy (2m llftd. »B)._ 

. - — . noriee chase al Kenpton (&n 4M10yd. 
7 to Direct Houle in prada II noyla cfasna Sandoen (2m. oood]. Jr^niL-_— 
d 4 to Yuteafee to namfiesp TurtBa at Nmfoit AbM (2krr 7T. goad to SoiflLSdeiora 271 ^idrfllto 

Kifoe in now* ctese to Wfeninch (2ro 41 IIDyd. jfood to^so^Storm^teTag tea m date al 

sofl);]ireriaeto9l6(het 
ole beaten a deftnee test 

lOBi d 12 toBrareTomario in handop wariw'ibn 4f,.poodjo j 
hurde to Cteptoo* (2m 41 110yd, good to 

HURRtCANE LAM3 cam irate amends tor Kenpen te»e 

2.00 LomrM&BG sauns hurdle 
(£1,509: an) (13 nmriflfs) 

’*s 
ooora atfwy AEADOW B1 lOcbrih) J Q^to511-3- A SCfote(7) 
“00 BEAR HB 16 (K tones) -5 ?S5 

P4) CR0A6H »TOX5 J»5 J W J F* —-—, 
300055 MAZRAH 22 (U ApoteW R.Otote 7-11-3^-—--- J lxe* 
hSS rwal mai«(WR, ff tetewau *»as 5ij-3 __ a p 

50U37 SAATOWO 878 (B) (l Stetentf J Sport»5|6-n-3 IfceC 
540224 AMONG BIAIOS 15 (R W3« — y sawi 

*- jms yssiS1! aRaK-- -» 
"s eaaw—^as 

,6‘1 1897: NO CORRESPOO«B RACE 

lancer ouHad up In seDfog handicap hudfe to Towcestar (Sn. 
stoO- nrwSSy Ml 2nd o( 7^to Sateptooans In hanfirai hidlb 

AerltoVimr 197^ol 14BTwToTango 
at ronton 112nt cl 10 id Norftwi Brans In seiimg 

n madenjiadte ^ 18 to wiDiam to norite 

,M®e 31 Then nedt 2nd ol 13fo Milov in selfing tuntie to 
etSTS^sSSS'4»?3rt?i4tD Sndsoo to seftjg handtoap Judk to 

S? U toSnWmbia 4ft rf 10 to Sago PBS In nono tude to 

Ludkte 
m newte 

ASttAL VIEW is nenwriy pr*nwf lo Among Isfomte 

auNKSea FIRST TIME: Un0fleH Ptefc 1« Ante*. S.15 B»n*n Days. 34S 

Stare Dancer. Udow: ZOO Lancer. 

‘Ss£^k« J-TI 
101- 113143 GOOD IMS 13 (BPfJSSl (to 0 Roteoofo B Hto 124_ ■ BWesi(7) 88 

Racecail nutoro. Sk-Agwe tea (F—kB. P — 
ptecd hj. U—ui.wrd rider. B~b0ughl 
odwl S—sipped 9 R — reJused 0 — 
toSMtotofl. Hone's nan*, (ten ant lari 
outiitt F i Bat (B—btefars. V —vto H- 
boaT E—EyecrieM. C—conreior. 0 — 

ten*. CD—causa and toeara 

■inner BF—baton teocle hi torsi hbL 

Gong Qo teidi hose tes wa IF— tern, (pad to 
Son tori. G—SM* S—seU goal to sot, 
bsuy) Ouner hi battel* Ttoner Apr and 

Rkte pta any tonw The Tods 
Tmricapa's gwl nftg. 

2.30 1ENBURY HANDICAP CHASE (£2,944:3m) (5 runes) 
* 1 UP311V MBUTSLAD810 flJfiSt01 ifea*-BeaxB)TFoote511-10_ JCritty 

2 0331-34 SELATM11 (DlG^I (SsikA* itete^ 0 GreWle 51510_ RDttveody 
/PI511 riEHNG WlilAU 23 [D,6,S) (Eatnii _ _ _ {EaajtwRC) IkBH Wgh 5159 — iFTtej 
/5/raJZ 9«BAI*L821 (S) 0*5 K Saw0 G UeCeun5157_0 Bririgwa* 
/FOP-35 COOL UMB 18 (B^IGNactoltaS Nod 5150-G Batter 

BETTHGt 11-8 WWwg WBn, 51 Metoft Led, 51 Coal fore. 11-2 Setoa. 7-1 aitoa «fc 
1997t MERML VWtAGE 7-tl-S N IMbrean (7-2) MH V Mnm I aa 

Mario's Lad tsto HUtwak IW In 15mm handkap dose to 
Bate (2m 71 llOjri, good). Setter 401 4ft d 10 to Ocarid in 

_ _ _ norice d— to Hurfeigdonbrn 41110yd. good to soB). WMtog 
WBam beto Ounrwniello* 3 to 7-rearar larefap chase to Pkmp^n (3rmfll0)ri, soft. Shhnba 
HKs 2M12ndoi5toJnn,s Boy m handicap choe to Heitoofd (2m 3. good). Cool Runner 2715ft 
ol 16 to HmxW Hater to norics tenSap ease to (Juntos (3m. gouj). . 

1M99N6 WILLIAM can conngieto a treble toter m prorruang Plunpton successes 

3.00 HBLB NOVKES HANDICAP HUffflLE 
(£2,257: 2m) (7 wows) 

311 EHECIUAl B B5) (B Dtt) Us V Warns 512-3 (7c4 •_ 8 My (7) ^ 
1211 UANLBI0 IIff AS] (S toter) M Pfoe 511-1-A P McCoy 120 

/315TD KATE'S JOKER 47 |Q U Rust) 0 DIM 12-1510-V SWtey 
054533 BLAZE OF SOW 11 ® Bows* D W» 5)M-W _ 
*2604- MOOR HALL LADY 327 (R fosoktaBe) A Carel 7-108 - B Fetoon 
SAnorv b uy uw&y bu pa Bnwo 0 ows 5150-h ow 0 

OSOraOF 0AKM0RT IS (S Gagg) M Stepceid 5150-L As)H (3) 
Loro teteeap: 8 V* Lotey 5JL OMwrt 51 
REIT1«: 1511 UreOBBo. 54 Efccto. 51 Btee 0( Sore. 151 Moor Hte lady. 251 atm 

1997; NO COfffiESPOMMG RACE 

113 

ERKfiol beto Bozo 71 in 13-tum norice tanSe to Taurion (2m 
,'T iL tuod). Manltono beto ADa hlemtotonri SI to ID-nncr tentf- 

__ ilMiteaTa«ton(an1!,|ipod).l(aBe’sJoto5319lbtd2()to 
Ginger ft* In now* tirtfe to Wbreick ^^good to set) teft Qtonunf (ffllb beto toll.72113ft 

01 SragSMi 3ri to 10 to Studio TitotyIn noriu handicap hurdle to Hereford 12m II. good to 
Moor lul Lady betoen a distance 4th to 7 lo Jetoles n tandiop hwdfcto Taunton to 9 soft. Moor 

IICMt flood). B My__ 
to sto). Otoowit ^1 In sefllhg bandcap knfle to Inflow (2m 54'11 

7th of 12 to Meadow Dour n novice ctatmmQ bunfle to Luflow 

BTSnUAi, who Impressed to Taunton tan outstay the trerri-nmrQ UanOeno 

511 Bdi to 14 to Rtoly Lead) to nwia tad! cap htitfle to Enter (2m Z. 
capknfle at' previously 

3.30 _JANUARY NOVKES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,601: 2m 41) (15 rums) 

1 
2 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

5/5224 MCWW grow 17 (S^ (R HtrtetQ M SMPPWI 1511-tn MrS Du* (ft 
5P4-QF GHAIKAM PTOE IB 

0/30Z4Z RAGAMJf 17 (BQj 
/4-5045 ALDMBTON CHAPPLE 15 

Q5P6P5 CARLHGFORD GAL£ 230 
03SP-PU WORTHY MB40FCS 5 “ 
5324312 CART SAY 11 (SI (M 

SOIPP LBAHAW OATS 8 (J 

M S M«) K Beley 511-7 . N- 
JBtMtf P Hobbs 7-1M- R DumoaK 

•£) (M Kkrmri) T <IM 151510 X Atore (5) 
“ Kta A Gwtote] T George 7-1510 R Mreon 

Drosqui-Pairte Ms MJroa 5150 DByroi 
J daJey 5t50-B ten 
A Barrow 5158_ T Deseombe 

101 

OSJPP-0 KAHCtBEH MAN 31 (H Ctewweeri) P HrUa 5150 
PV0515 SBASTOPOL 282P _ 
00PY1-P DAWN «A/ADST 47 ( 

PtM=0PU S0PWS DREAM 39 
506F5/5 COMPUTERAO LADY „ , 
000-PfP SHST UOnWIB 18 (D 

G 1array - 
5152-C 

I 0 6m 7-1M- JR- 
r) J teky 7-150 _ Mr fi VMtoy ... 
c) R Cure 5150-J Lee* 
A CM* 5150-W ‘ 

.. B4/P5P CHSUY OflCHD 29 V Heartanj J R rtsto 11-150 — 6 Hogn (33 
BETTMG: M flkjretel. 11-4 Canl Sar. 51 Now Wa Know. 51 Gortwa PH*. 151 SetuarooL 12-11 

1997; NO COHRESPONDM RACE 

Now We Know 1«« to 1.5 to Mjte SEn m nonce 
bunfle to UtMto (3m 110yd, 
In oorice handicap dare to 

. Sanham 
____Pm. oood). 
OealwatfsIanaTttrfStoHriWEfcfonottehafitlteapdwsjjgiocartBnjajSl.jopdto 

~ neck 2nd to 3 to High Mood n norms haiuScap chase to Utkotoer (2m St 
3315ft to6 to GtoeToi to novte eta to Lutoowf^ good). Carihglanl — 

4116tiiaf9laffobert’sTt^ In now* eta to NrertmAbfcd&n lltaL good torf),. Ctort Say.Sj 
2nd to Bio Wtorew In non* taritap eta to Haratord On S, good to soft. KarfctaghUan 341 
9to to 12 to1 Loot Jra to maktoflbuKfle to tte^to^ian ____ __ _ Laly4115ftto 
1210 Naftem Drama In nori* handicap hunle at Srtotoni (2m 110yd, good) 

CA7TT SAY can gel toe befiB to top »»#* Now We Know 

4.00 WGK0HE MTERMBNATt 0P» WTKKAL HUNT RAT RACE 
(£1.298: 2m) (16 mnners) 

BANSHA HOUSE IS Os) A Cntol 511-4-— R Ctawaft 
cojoreacossaScaisp aASsom)ubhb#5nu - jaw 

0 HOTPOT 17 (W Dufcyl C Itostoey 511-4 --tftre A tatoy (7) 
KSPSEnMffiAJIW(T»rtpkEFtooUtarSyufotot)SEari»511-4 Cite* 

3 LTOti 29 p*s P Sterosw) T Georgs 511-4-R Johnson 
56B CODA'S OWQ. 17 (D Itefl M Scored 511-4-T 

2 TB4 FT5WH 32 (P Hentayl K Bain 511-4 -_? Htetoy 
HQiXMnWC IP IftComari] W M Efeboiw.511-4 _ A Mjuay (3) 

5 8RUMDA Z« IMs « Aft) P Was 51513-6 Taney 
0 QBE STWPB117 (I Pita & Sere) Ifcs S Wbn 51513 B Pate 

GRACEFUL DOLLY (Hyric - Btstoj A Shtec 5l5l3-- T fty 
iBQflY piWCESS (F Ctetel 0 OTtoiJ 51513 --- H OftW 0 

5 PRKSSS IGDi 248 (A StoettsJ R J Price 51513 — L CtoortB $ 
SOOPnuA lEdrfo aofte r ores 5iw3 ---— J f 

0 HHUAH LOVE 48 (S Mte) S 6ri8Mn 51513 --- Ik RWfcy (51 - 
PEST IKS LAW®, p Ophto »fcs V WEtera 5157-N W—nwn - 

BETTNB: 52T,MFiirteL5i «a tea laad. M Lldcfc, 51 Cossach. 151 Bnnte 151 ctes. 
1997: MSMTAM STORM 511-5 T fcgga (51) N Hretesaa 12 a 

£j£-' ,/ cj_ 

RACEI L?NE 

fcq RESULTS^ RVICE 16^ 

Haydock return 
last month’s runaway Ascot 

winner. Paddy's Return, will 

complete his huikFup to die 

Stayers' Hurdle at lie Chel¬ 

tenham Festival by running 

in the Tote Premier >""« 

Distance Hurdle at Haj 

on Januajy 24. 

Hotpot 311 ffl to 15 to Repeat Ofer in ntedsi HH Bto me to 
Lkriteld (2m 11 Oyd, good to snfT) LTdefix 4UI 3d to 18 to Kflv 

, . . __Ba In NHFte raa a Utoto* Cm. good) Tin French It!2nd a 
T6 to ftodnu ftotefifo n W Ha«» to Herefonf (Sn ff. Mod). Brankto 91114ft of 17 to Oam 
Sokwr it NH Rat ace al Hereford (2m U oood) with Micks tan (M wise oft (Karen a 
3d£* hsuGtaStopper 32 9ft S15 lo Nnatogr Bay to W 8to >teM uw^guod ta' 
sM reft Odfc’s Cted (toteb) 34110ft Trojan Lon betoen a defense bto to 16 ft Latin 
Mb^ss m mares Wl Bto m at HsW [2m If. good). 

TIM FRENCH ca op® acfautl to expense to LTdefix 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINEfS Me ton 

Mss VWtoTB 3 5 
N Hfodentt 17 24 
B Cats 5 1/ 
D tedtan 15 59 
S BfwWw 3 11 
U Pra 21 84 

X 
SOJ) 
AO 
2R4 
293 
273 
25S> 

JOCKEYS 
l»R VMfey 
R DuMotey 
A P McCoy 
J Ttoay 
C Unto 
M A FfcgBtod 

3 
13 
16 

‘ 7 
6 

14 

Wa 
9 

% 
213 

46' 283 
62 25J 

233 

Lingfield is latest casualty 
THE Lingfield fixture scheduled for tomorrow 

has become the latest victim of the adverse 

weather. The meeting was called off 
yesterday because of waterlogging. 

Geoffrey Shekels, the clerk of the course, 

said yesterday: "He stewards held an inspec¬ 

tion and considered there was no way it will. 

diy in tune Co provide a suitable racing 5urfoee 

by Wednesday." 

But no problems are reported for the track’s 
all-weather Flat meeting today. Hopes have also 

risen that turf racing will resume at Ludlow 
today. No inspection is planned for a meeting 

which had looked in serious jeopardy on 

Sunday because of heavy rain and storms. 

Ludlow's derfc of the course. Bob Davies, 

said yesterday: “We could race at the moment 

All the surface water has gone from the course 
and tiie going is soft heavy in places. The 

forecast is for rain later, but nothing like as 

much as yesterday. We*ve had 9mm of nun 

today and a hit of snow, whidi didn’t settle. 

Provided the forecast is right we wfll have no 

problems." 

Exeter will bold an inspection tomorrow to 

determine whether Friday's meeting can go 

ahead. Clerk of the course. Nick AnselL said 

yesterday: "We remain waterlogged and 

unraceable. Since we raced on New Year's Day 

there has been an average of three-quarters erf 

an inch of rain per day and prospects for 

Friday are very poor." 
Although power has been restored at Exctrr 

after the gales, the course still requires some 

repairs to damaged fences. “There is storm 

damage to wings and because of the state of the 
track we can’t get on the course to repair them," 

Ansell added. "Really, we need a bit of a 

miracle to race on Friday, but we haven't 

totally given up hope." 

THUNDERER 

12.45 No Grousing. 1.15 English Invader. 1.45 Ultra 
Beto. 2.15 Chitapenny. 2.45 Omar’s Odyssey. 3.15 
Grooms Gold. 3AS Fancy Design. 

GOING: STANDARD 

DRAW; 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

12.45 WWW3ARHYDENNIS.CO.uk HANDICAP 
(Dhr t £2,253:1m) (9 turners) 
101 10 an- 
1(C (9) 112- 

67 NO GROUSNG 46P Kreten 4-513-LOrerock 
CHUfCWU.’S SHAD0W18 p) B Para 4-M 

Utenltey* 
103 (8) 302- BE WARNED 19 (V/J5) i Pwa 7-5C — UWfem 
10* 0 050 P/WT IT BACK 4 (Of* State 54-12. A Metals (7) 
105 (5 055 HAKOtoSTORM29(COW)DfteetiOro 1058 

108 (7) 025 OOB»$TROU£R11®afiPtaMto7-8JG.,!r^® 
107 8 062- SQUARE ML£USS 33 NBtny 5-7-12- 
10 (E) 005 DAMME JACK 141 (Q J fates 5-7-10-Jta 
10 111 065 MLKYWAY25 SWoo*57-10  -GBreMto 
51 DuOri's 9ado*. 7-2 No Erasing. 5? Be WSted, 11-2 S«sr IBs MBs, 
51 te20ta*5lHflevSam 151 Ombs Star. 351 often 

1.15 HOOD SELLING HANDICAP 
(£1,839:1m 51) (10) 
201 (5) 005 ENGUSH NVADER19J (QLS) C Dvpi 7-10-0 

$Sre*re 
202 (3) 005 HATTASURSHME33J (ft GL Moore 558 .. ACtat 
203 (7) 95 ANLACE 7J (VJ) S Uefct 553-MVtam 
204 O] 485 ALAGNA 67 MSCWMhe58-13 __ Dm OTteto 
fVS (I) 955 KRinwt0UW5(CJ?./Aferenf5512 SMHMaft 
206 (8) 445 BBNRMCA71JBxfe44-6-JOufen 
207 (10) 005 COASTGUARDS tOO 18 M UsM 5-53 ... J IfenM 
20 (fi) 045 StUTTLECOCKII (S) D Ctapran 7-53 - TWfcms 
209 Ml 065 SWAT'S LEGACY 27 (CD/) D Afttere* 114-1 

MafeiSrariaro (7) 
210 (2) 005 GREAT BEAR 11 f S D Qapran 5-7-1B AHcOftr(7) - 
51 EnstcJi Maria. 4-i StaMeco*. n-2 Jwj* Dan. 51 Sktfsltar. 7-1 

Abgre. 151 Svira. 12-1 oOcc 

59 

1.45 RBiOWN CLAOKN& STAKES 
(£2.779:6f)(10) 

301 (6) 035 DOIBLE OSCAR 63 (SULF.6) D MOMS 5-513 
IhlXaiH 

302 » 050 ROEFEYSnOEYS (CftR Koon55i1 DnVNI 
303 (2) 550 NOWS GRAfiWtt 5 RGjyS) It Any 558 ’ 

UattiDvtw 
304 (7) BO- ULTRABKT34flfXDflPtan557 LOwnock 
305 (5) 4B5 DARK IBIACE19 (BJ) J) E Wefc 6-56 

S Croon (7) 
306 (3) Oft- MYERCAL 35 QIJCDfiS) too L Stotos 4-54 

SKtamth 
307 (101 05 JUST SWUM 193 W 6 M Tuna 4-53. D McGtofti (7) 
308 It) 5 H01DERKSS G8B. 15 Ms J Can 552 SWtbsm 
309 (8/ 505 MAKE READY 106 J Nsnfti 551-S Draws 
310 (4) (&6 SFBTLAO 3 ftF,S).! auger 6-50-JQuba 
52 (taftlc Osra, 51 Itjrilcd. Ufca Brel. 51 taSpirrn>. 151 often. 

SO 

2.15 OTCTDRY MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,180:50(7) 
401 (5) 042- BESTWOURDAYS15CThmrerM DmMcfeMii 
402 g 005 BIIHBI DAYS 151 " Mbs j Cure 50. SWomw 

. 05 UIHBtPBCRAGOH 108JBnmD50 ... NVarisy - 
404 {ft 385 CHKAPBflY1SmUBlSU)ta59 . SMtoredb 50 
405 (1) 2M teFIH)BAM4DMetoft84-AMCtata(7) 80 
406 (4) 245 MSS BAHAMAS 1ST Bto 50_H Cartels 78 
407 (6) 22- M59SKECin'B5flHnmB-9— Dsns OHM 97 
54 Used The CuL 11-4 Brel U Ore tfeys. 52 Ms torn. 51 Qtanv- 
151 aratoi D^s, 12-1 OteriBMs. 33-1 fare Pmtapn 

2.45 NELSON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,485:1m2f)(7) 
501 (3) 345 ARM AMI A LEE 82 (FI C Oqsi 57 . - UMgtare 
......14 PI 502 |1) 553 HAPPfWAW8TB)4PHrtam54 -LCtamock 
503 (ft 051 MSA8A3(CO)4SMoon50(Saf . PPUatkfQ 
504 (ft 21-2 MY5TAG0GUE 5 pF.CD) R Hot* 511 P Drifts (7) 
505 (7) 005 BABftJjOU 29II Jrinrion 53__KArtans 
506 (7) 005 COR5ECAN 77 S Dire 8-3-MteDftv 
507 (4) 005 OUAIYSODYSSEY 19PIftctefl51-JOten 
511 
5H 

I Nfeata. MrsOoDri*, 94 tan Anri A Ufl. 51 Hmpi Wrotaw. 11-2 Etatatai, 
i Csnarei. 151 Omar's Oftfuev 

3.15 WWWJJARRYDENN1S.C0.UK HANDICAP 
(Divll: £2^53:1m) (8) 

<11 005 SOAKING 421 601 
602 (ft 322- GROttCJaDUjgP Harts553 

MUSib84-10 DRMcCata 
... „ CLMritarp) 

803 (6) 305 ROCKSRACKBt 43 G Mrrgdun 6-513 
BBsnJvefi 

804 
605 
606 . . w 
607 O) 005 WARPJMf 190}*Mr57-13 UaffeDvjw 
E08 (5) 005 irniEPUBWIBTJanas57-10-NCretefe 

(4) 204- H0ME5TEADB4 (DJ^)RHanwn 4-511 DnaOWfi 
(7) 005 MAC OATES 19 (ufl P Hater 5-8-8 --- DBfeta 
(ft 035 MD9N18 0 T ftiotf**! 552-J (fetoare 

54 Graasrs Grid. 7-2 HoraesWri, *-1 
151 SsaUng. 12-1 «*p Dme. 151 Uria 

11-2 IMaadBt, 7-t Uac Ohb. 

3.45 REPULSE FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£3,388: 70 (9) 

(4) 355 DAMS ROCK 19 (Of) 1 
~ -noffjvsoa 

MranDvro 
. IWMilk4-512 SSarelen 

(ft 104- UATDAKA10 ff)"V So« 4-58-R Parham 
{51 501- a»T5DLfflriHwiongrin44-13-Wta 
16) 905 FANCY DESK»7S>Ufctal 57-10 . A McCanhy (7) 
[ft 005 UWPfSGBL95HAJtfarf4-7-1D-JlOM 

'313(0)1! 9 (ft fa-3 ALLSTARS DAKCSt 3 (B) T ItafM 57-10 . J Omni 

51 Did 51 Ktoiflto. 51 fewtapos. Mate*. 7-1 Onis Rod. AUsfen Dnre. 
151 Loatay s Sri. 12-1 oftccL 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRA9JSTS: C Ttanfen. 5 arimere fcwn 19 rams. 263%, V Sane. 5 
ton 22.2Z7* M fMngdtn. 38 tom 197.1BL» P Hasten, 18 
tnm 94.19 ilk M Jotan. 50 Iran 270, IBS*. D Nkfious. 9 tom 
49,184% 
JOCKEYS: P Dobte. 4 mas inn 11 rate. 36.41 G WwJ 
Bare 22.273%; C ImBb, 7 ton 37.18.9%, Ala dcsns. 6 tarn 36. 
16.7%; W F^an. 24 from 156,153%. A McCirliy, 5 tan 34.14.7%. 

YESTERDAY S SOUTHWELL RESULTS 

Going: standard 

1Z45 (71) 1, THEATRE MAGIC U 
Fanning, «-l; ThmOerer's nap): 2, 
Yooman OSver (S FWton, 11-riev); 1 
ASreon’s Matt (Vetom Appteby, 51) 
ALSO RAW 4 The B&nsfoy Bala. 8 
Desert Invader (Bthi. 9 OnrOQ Race 
pthj. 14 Areesorne Venue (41ft), 16 
Adwe. 20 Gnesrer. 25 Ftochee, 33 
Late Aria. 11 isi^IW.21,41. TJiimD 
Shaw a New&fk. Too. £450-, 1220, 
£1.10, E2J0. OF: £12.00 Trio. £23.10. 
CSFreiSIS. 

1.15 (im 3fl 1. CRUZ SANTA (Ctee 
Lund 12-1); 2, Rasta Chain (D Swoenay, 
W): 3, Duston Dugam (K Pierreport 
13-1). ALSO RAN 2 lav NaknaL 5 She's A 
Cracker, 8 KoS fSUi), 12 Steer Mooa 14 
Frankie Harry, 16Trienta M (4th). 20 Who 
Detto (Sh). 10 ran Sh hd, 1KI. 2SL 1 *L 
OVA M Chapman to Marieto Rasan. Toa: 
£25 40; £520. £130. £4.90. DF; £43.10 
Trio: £84.00. CSF: £40 67. 

RAft 7-3 tav Mtoagt] Hto Lad (6tti), 4 
Ptote Dnseuae BhT, 7 Rock fotend Une, 
10 Baritone pm). 14 Lady Gotow, 33 
bwlgltoB.SptesshSbfoper. 10 ran. ft, nk, 
»l, Ml, 5L D Shaw si Nevrak. Tote: 29-80; 
£2.80, £1.10. £2^0 DF: £12^0. Tna; 
£24.60. CSF- £3560 

2.15 (601. WBT e^IGNJA A^r^ 
, 2 ia Petite Fusee . „ . 
L 1 Moon Sono (A McGtone, 9-1). 
50 RAN. 4 Corotee Quest praj, 9 

Napier Star. Retina, 12 Hurpl Lady, 14 
Bcnyatea m (4th). ChSfog (£*)■ 9 ran. 
PR Rogb Ftar. 1W. hd. Sil. ft, 1VA W 
Bfefcouma a Massdffe. Tate- £4.40; 
Cl 30, C1.1Q. £4.5a DF: ESiOCL Trkx 
£4570. CSF: £1330. Tricast: £6853 

2.45 Pm] 1. NOUFAR1F Lynch, 12-1); 2 

more. 7Drema Kkig.90idHusftYflnfl, 10 
Gotobn Hadaer. IS Nufade (5thj. 25 
Alzctic. Top Prize (6th). 33 Victoria Day. 
12 ran. 31.211,71.6L 1 ML RHofosheedto 
Upper Longdoa Tow E1530; £5 60, 

£200. £1-30. DF: £22.60 Trio. £3650. 
CSF. £60.06 Tritaat £176.46 

0.15 (1ml 1, SHARWAY LADY (J 
Bwrtvd. 12-1). 2. Mary Lou (R Perham. 
4-1); 3. Sharp Monkey (D B^gs, 10-1). 
ALSO RAN. 5-4 bv Faharibers (60)). 3 
Kate's Cractei (4th). 10 Toutowrova, 16 
Mytoety Men. 20 Funy Honnthappere. 
Lonribowmaa 2S CNte Shan. 33 Tifcug 
(SlhJ. 11 IBIL 2KL. m. >H. 2M. 41. B 
McMahon at Tamwotti. Tote. £16.90: 
£2.60, £230. £310 DF: £2390. Tna 
£135.20. CSF. £61.00. 
3.45 (irrt 1, DANC84G RIO (L Ctemock. 
8-11: 2. Technician {A Cutiane. 51 v 3. 
Jockwefler (A McCarthy, 14-D. ALSO 
RAN: d p-tav Accysfor (60i). Auufiam 
Star (4th). 9-2 Mate Believe. 11-2 The 
Imposter (5th), 9Betoc Style. iSMusatee 
9 ran. 3hl. & 2M, ft. 3L P Hasten to 
MkJdtoham Tote- £1250; £3 io. M 90. 
El SO DF: S2500 Trio: £8180 CSF: 
£46.71 Tricast £521.85 
JacKpot not won 
carried tonrord to 

teapot £885l20. 

of £41970.71 
Parir today). 

Ouodpot £3730. 

] 

SQUASH 

little home 
comfort 

as Willstrop 
is beaten 
By Colin McQuillan 

HOME hopes in the Com¬ 

mercial Union British Junior 

Open championships suffered 
an unexpected blow in the 

boys' semi-finals at Abbeydale 
Park, Sheffield, yesterday 

when James Willstrop, die 

British under-16 champion 
and No 2 seed, from Ponte¬ 

fract. was defeated S-J0. 9-5. 

9-1. 9-2 by Gregory Gaultier, 
15, from Aix-en-Provence. 

With the under-14 boys* 
championship already sewn 
up by a squad of talented 
Egyptians, from whom Yasser 
El Halaby and Eslam El 
Homosany emerged as the 

finalists yesterday, Willstrop *s 
defeat followed that of George 
Webster, from Dorset, «ho 

lost 90. 9-1, 9-3 to Alberto 

Mansa the Nol seed and 
champion, of Spain, to finish 
domestic interest in the under- 

16 category. 
In the semi-finals of the 

under-19 Diysdale Cup last 
night, Nick Matthew, of York¬ 

shire, and John Russell, of 
Kent, were due to play Ong 
Beng Hee, of Malaysia, ana 

OUi Tuominen, of Finland, 

respectively. Greater possibili¬ 
ties for home success, how¬ 
ever. exist in the girls’ 

championships. Tania Bailey, 

the world junior champion 

from Lincolnshire, was due to 

meet Helen Easton, of Lanca¬ 
shire. in an under-19 semi¬ 

final last night, while Shelley 
Kitchen, (rf New Zealand, was 

scheduled to play Leong Siu 

Lynn, of Malaysia, in the 

other. 
In the girls' under-16 semi¬ 

finals Jenny Duncalf. of York¬ 

shire, was due to meet Amina 

Helai, of Lancashire, while 

NicoJ David, the Nol seed 

from Malaysia, faced lizzie 
Lettch. of Scotland. Alison 

Waters, of Middlesex, will 
play Omenya EUcawi, the No 1 

seed from Egypt, in the under- 

14 final today. 
Of the 443 players in Shef¬ 

field, El Homosany is perhaps 

the greatest surprise, arriving 

as an unknown qualifier and 

beating his two higher-ranked 

compatriots. Ahmed Nour, the 

No 2 seed, and Ahmed 
Hassan, the No 5 seed, on his 

way to the under-14 final. 

Gaultier, though, has also 
shown that he could be a 

future world star. 

TODAY'S 
FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Mch-off 7.30 utees stated 

Coca-Cola Cup 
Quarter-Snare 

West Ham v Arsenal (7 45) 

Nationwide League 
Third division 
Scarborough v Dartnglon 
AiBn Windscreens Shield 
Second rowid 
Northern sector 
BlacKpool v York .. 

'(745) . 

ftimfey v Notts County (7.45) . 
-“ late (7.46). Garfsle v Rochdale ( 
Grimsby v Hid f7.45] 
Hartlepool v Scunthorpe. . 
Macdesfleid v Pies on (7 45) . 
Wigan v Rotherham (7.45) .. .. 
Southern section 
Bournemouth v Leyton Orient (7 45)..._ 
Bristol CnyvMfcvtol (7 45) . — 
Exeter v Bristol Rovers (7.45). 
Luton v Brentford (7.46) . 
Northampton v Torquay (7.45>. 
Swansea v Peterborough (7.45).... 
Walsall v Brighton (7 45) . 
BetTs Scottish League 
First division 
Arrdrte v Parties. 
Hamilton v Ayr .. ... 

Tennenta Scottish Cup 
Second round 
Clydebank v Montrose.. .. 
Arbroath v Queen ol the South . 
UNISON□ LEAGUE- Premier cBvtoon: 
Afenrcham v Leigh RMI 
HYMAN LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Heyfandge v Grreresend and North Reel 
Hfchm v Oxford Cty (7.45) First iftriston: 
Maidenhead v Berttiemstea. Second 4- 
vision: BensieedvLeighaan Town Breton v 
Mel Poke: W-todstone v Windsor end Eton 
Third towsion: Awetey v Tnng 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE League Cup: 
Second round: Redddch v &femn Town. 
Second-round repfoy: Dorchester v Havart 
(7j45).ThM round; MarrosavSt Leonards: 
Moor Green v Sunon boktCdd: Newport 
floW) v Bashfey Postponed: Fisher v 
Cambridge City Guardfen Insurance Cup: 
TMti-round raptay; Basingstohn v Sutton 
Umed 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Premfor dMreon: 
SMffieid Wednesday v Ttanmere (70) 
Second dhnsian: Bradford v Sheffield 
Urreod (7% 
SCREWRX DIRECT LEAGUE; Premier 
dhtefon: MangorslieM Unilad v Bndgreater 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
tMsIon League Cup: Seccnd found, 
second leg: Gama) AMfflfo v LudtowTowrr. 
Kjngwn Town v Busoenotme. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First dl- 
vfaton.' BorenemauSiv Cows Sports. 
UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
ttetefon; Peacehaven and Tefccambe v 
Hafitham; Portfiefo v Pogham; Vtt* v 
Chtaster. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MOLAND ALU- 
ANCE Inubalon Cup; TWrd round Pelsai 
VaayBJraa*. Wforr^-fAMetaJvajicrd 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: ThUdrorflUt 
Crewev Manehester Cry. Wattord v Fulham 
RS>RESENTATIVE MATCH; Postponed: 
FA XI v Combined Savtces. 

RUGBY UNION 

Ttotoy^ Bitter Cup 
Fourth round 
Bathv London Scottish P .. 
Bladdieath v Saracens P .. 

THE TIMES 
—« 1 k. 

RACING 

Commemary 

Can 0891 500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

Calls cost SOp per minute 
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RUGBY UNION: WEATHER REPORT CLOUDS WOODWARD’S PLANS 

Fixture snarl-up puts 
pressure on England 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY^ 1998 

AS THE draw for the fifth 
round of the Tetley’s Bitter 
Cup was made yesterday, the 
knock-on effect of the post¬ 
ponements in die fourth round 
last weekend was beginning to 
be felt by individual dubs and 
also by England. 

As of last night, all but two 
of the seven games that fell 
victim to the weather had been 
rescheduled: the exceptions 
being West Harlepool v 
Wakefield and Bath v London 
Scottish, whose hopes of re- 
staging their tie at the 
Recreation Ground tonight 
were again dashed by contin¬ 
ued heavy rain. 

Blackheaih'S plans of play¬ 
ing their tie against Saracens 
this evening were also washed 
away. They have now pen¬ 
cilled in next Wednesday. 
January 14, which clashes 
with England's first squad 
session of 1998 and the build 
up to the five nations’ 
championship. 

Saracens are expected to 
withold fCyran Bracken, Tony 
Diprose. Danny Grewcock 
and Richard Hill, who begins 
his comeback from injury this 
week. Hill has not played 
since December 14 because of 
hamstring trouble. 

Mike Smith, the Saracens 
chief executive, said: “The 
mid-January England session 
is not in the official release 
period agreed betwen the 
dubs and the Rugby Football 
Union and I do not anticipate 
letting our players attend. I 
don't think (hat Clive 
Woodward (the England 

ByMarkSouster 

coach I wants to disrupt impor¬ 
tant dub rugby." . 

Despite intensive discus¬ 
sions, neither Bath nor 
London Scottish could agree 
another date and have asked 
the English Rugby Partner¬ 
ship (ERF) to. adjudicate. 
Scottish, who meet Exeter in a 
league game on Sunday, want 
to play the tie on Tuesday 
January 20. while Bath would 
prefer next Tuesday, as they 
play at Newcastle in an impor¬ 
tant league game on January 
IS. Once a date has been set, 
London Scottish will then 
decide whether to have the tie 
switched back to the Athletic 
Ground, having originally 
conceded home advantage. 
The winners play at Rich¬ 
mond. 

West Hartlepool and Wake¬ 
field had planned to play their 
postponed tie this Saturday, 

but forgot to ask Bedford, who 
are are due to play at West 
Hartlepool in a league match 
the same day, and who are 
insisting that that game goes 
ahead. Geoff Cooke, their 
director of rugby, said: "No¬ 
body consulted with us. All we 
had was a fax from Twicken¬ 
ham. We have told them thar 
Hartlepool honour the fixture 
or forfeit the points," Cooke, 
whose comments highlighted 
the need for clarification on 
whether die league or cup 
competition has primacy, 
said. An alternative date for 
the cup tie should be agreed 
today. 

The fifth-round draw, made 
at Twickenham yesterday, 
which included the nine win¬ 
ners from the weekend plus 
the 14 clubs whose ties were 
postponed, by necessity had its 
share of caveats. Should Sara- 

Re-arranged dates for outstanding fourth 
round ties in the Tetley's Bitter Cup: 

era 

Draw for the fifth round of the Tetley's Bitter Cup 

Bristol hope ground sale 
will enable club to prosper 
BRISTOL rugby dub yester¬ 
day announced plans to sell 
and lease bade its prime asset. 
The Memorial Ground, as 
part of a financial rescue 
package that should secure 
the dub's future in the short 
terra and enable it to compete 
on a more level playing-field 
in the professional era. 

The ground. Bristol's home 
for the past 77 years, has been 
bought for more than £2 
million by the executive pen¬ 
sion fund of Amtrak Express 
Parcels, a Bristol-based com¬ 
pany. The deal which dears 
the dub’s short-term debt 
allows the dub to lease back 
the ground on an unrestricted 
basis, while the sharing ar¬ 
rangement with Bristol 
Rovers Football Club is unaf¬ 
fected. More importantly, it 
wipes the table dean for a 
possible investor, who other¬ 
wise might have been de- 

By Mark Sou ster 

terred by the dub's parlous 
position. "We are still looking 
for a major investor," Arthur 
Holmes, the chairman said. 

Both parties have stressed 
that toe ground will not be 
redeveloped. "We have said 
all along we are nota proper¬ 
ty company, we are a rugby 
dob," Jeff Lewis, Bristol's 
chief executive, said. 

"Selling The Memorial 
Ground was not our favourite 
option but was necessary in 
the circumstances to reduce 
the burden of debt This 
makes life a lot more comfort¬ 
able. It has been tough on 
everybody recently." 

The dub’s cash crisis has 
been wdJ documented. Only 
the support of Holmes, who 
loaned the dub £1 million in 
November 1996 and who has 
bankrolled day-today opera¬ 

tions more recently, has en¬ 
sured that the players have 
been paid. Part of that loan 
will be repaid while money 
mil be made available for 
player recruitment 

Alan Davies, the dub 
coach, said that he would look 
to strengthen the squad but 
would not pay exorbitant 
transfer fees. "We are In a 
position to pick and choose," 
Davies said "We have confi¬ 
dence in our players and now 
we can add more talent and 
experience. 

"Bristol needs a successful 
rugby dub. There are thou¬ 
sands of people to whom it 
means so much. It is my 
vision to give the city that" 

Andy Collins, the Bristol 
prop forward capped by Eng¬ 
land at under-21 level, plans to 
have talks with Pontypridd, 
the Welsh champions, today 
about a possible loan move. 

cens ease past Blackfreath. 
and Leicester, die holders, 
beat Coventry, then the two 
first division heavyweights 
will meet at Vicarage Road. . 

It will give Saracens an 
early opportunity to avenge 
their league defeat an Boxing 
Day. ft should also guarantee 
another bumper crowd, Peter 
Dealtin, Saracens1 marketing 
manager, could barely conceal 
his glee. "It is a potentially 
fabulous draw, he said, "We 
are confident we can. bear 
Blackheath and gel some-pay¬ 
back." 

Newcastle, the league lead¬ 
ers, who are unbeaten in 
domestic competition this sea¬ 
son, remain favourites after 
being drawn at either Worces¬ 
ter or Bristol, who play a week 
tonight. Newcastle will have to 
play the match without their 
Scottish players, who are like¬ 
ly to be required the interna¬ 
tional against Italy on January 
24. a situatiuon that also 
affects Wasps and Bath. Bris¬ 
tol. buoyed by the announce¬ 
ment of their financial rescue 
package yesterday, would 
hope to have a chance to 
avenge their 50-point drub-, 
bing by Newcastle at the 
Memorial Ground last month. 

Harlequins are the only first 
division side not to make it u 
the fifth-round draw. Their 
conquerors Wasps, have, for 
them, a dream home tie 
against Fylde, who are strug¬ 
gling at the bottom of the 
second division. Damian Cro¬ 
nin, Wash’s Scottish lode 
forward, said: “No disrepect to 
Fylde but we could not have 
asked fora better draw. "Geoff 
Huckstep, the chief executive, 
said: " If we are to make 
anything of our season we 
ought to beat them." 

Of the teams definitely 
through, the all-first division 
dash between Northampton 
and Gloucester at Franklin's 
Gardens catches the eye. Ian 
McGeechan, die Northamp¬ 
ton director of rugby, said he 
was delighted to have received 
home advantage. "At this 
stage being at home is vitally 
important" he said. 

Richard Hill, his Gloucester 
counterpart, did not share his 
enthusiasm- "It is tbs worst 
possible draw for us." he said, 
"We have no home games 
scheduled in January and we 
desperately -wanted this cup 
game at home to give the fans 
something to see." 

HiU will have a chance to 
reflect on his misfortune in 
north Cornwall, where the 
dub has gone for a weeks 
retreat to give Steve Ojomoh 
and Brian Johnson, their new 
signings, the chance to inte¬ 
grate. Ojomoh is expected to 
make his dub debut at Wasps 
on Sunday. 

Wright’s playing plans go west 
PETER WRIGHT, the Scotland and 
British Isles prop forward, has been told 
by the Sccmish Rugby Union (SRU) that 
he cannot play for his dub side. West of 
Scotland, and the district side. Borders 
Reivers, next season. 

Wright is the first to feel the effects of a 
rule change by his prindpal employer, the 
SRU. which has decreed that players 
must play for a dub side in the district 
that they represent. 

Wright joined West, in the Glasgow 
district, alter spending last season with 
Melrose, winners of the national league 
and cup double, but he has continued to 
play for his former district side, the 
Borders Reivers. The team has a poor 
record in their Heineken Cup and district 
championship campaigns zhrs season. 

By Kevin Ferrie 

Wright raid: "They [the SRUJ has told me 
I must play for the Borders next season 
and that I must joina dub in the district" 
It is possible that he will rejoin bis former 
dub, Melrose. 

Wright noted that with the increasing 
emphasis on the district game within the 
Scottish domestic set-up, it is unlikely that 
the decision will have much of an effect in 
practical terms, but said he was disap¬ 
pointed that he would be unable to stay 
with West of Scotland next season, having 
signed a two-year deal last summer. "I've 
explained the situation to West and they 
fully understand." he added. 

Dougie Livingston, the West vice- 
president, acknowledged thar the dub 

would not stand in Wrighrs way. “We 
were always aware that any SRU or 
district contract would override ourdeaJL” 
he said. 

But Brian Edwards, the coach aiming 
this season to become the first man to 
guide two different dubs to the national 
title, after winning it with Stirling County 
in 1995. was more scathing. “I’m bitterly 
disappointed to lose Peter and it's curious 
that a man who cranes from Edinburgh 
and plays his rugby in Glasgow should 
now be told he's a dyed-in-the-wool 
Borderer,” he said. 

Wright is in the Reds side for the 
Scotland trial match tomorrow. Several 
players due to take pan are carrying 
injuries after the deriding matches in the 
district championship on Sunday. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: WARRIORS EXPECTED TO SIGN FREE-SCORING AUSTRALIA WING 

Sailor prepares to dock at Wigan 
WENDELL SAILOR, the for¬ 
midable Australia wing, is 
expected to sign for Wigan 
Warriors for the 1999 season 
after meeting dub officials 
yesterday. A news conference 
is scheduled for Central Park 
today, at which it is expected 
that Wigan will announce 
what represents the biggest 
coup since Mai Mcninga. 
peter Sterling and Brett Ken¬ 
ny left Australia in the mid- 
Eighties for the greater 
financial rewards then avail¬ 
able in Britain. 

Sailor. 23. the leading try- 
scorer in the Australasian 
Super League last year, had 
expressed a destre to join a 
British side when his contract 
with Brisbane Broncos ex¬ 
pires next season. Even 
though he will not pgjjn * 
Wigan shirt for at .least u. 
months, the deaL with spota- 
otship assistance; ts a cn- 
umpb for the dub's pro¬ 
gressive new. board. 

Earlier reports that Laurie 
Daley, flic Australia captain, 
was talking .to Wigan were 
wide of the mark. The power- 
fol Sailor, capped six 
no less a name and he flew m 

By Christopher Irvine 

to Manchester yesterday for 
contract negotiations. His 
signing would be in the best 
tradition of Wigan wings, 
such as Martin Offiah. Billy 
Boston and Va’aiga Tuig- 
amala, who later played 
centre 

Brisbane wfli apparently 
not receive a fee. but one 
difficulty will be in meeting 
the personal terms of Sailor. 
said to earo £200,000 a year in 
Australia, within die limits of 
the newly introduced salary 
cap. Seemingly, Wigan would 
have to offload players, as 
dubs are restricted to spend¬ 
ing half their income on 
players’ wages. 

Wigan have a full overseas 
corapJemen! for the forthcom¬ 
ing season with the arrival of 
Robbie McCormack, the 
hooker from the defunct 
Hunter Mariners, on a year's 
contract, and Danny Moore, 
the former Australia centre. 
Tony Mestrov is another 
dbSwesson Australian addi¬ 
tion, from London Broncos, 
who. have lined up Mark 
Carroll, from Manly-War- 

ringah. to replace their influ¬ 
ential prop forward. Carrofi, 
3L one of the most uncompro¬ 
mising figures in the Austra¬ 
lian game; was about to retire 
but the international prop 
sees a move to London for at 
least two seasons as a new 
lease of life. 

David Murray. Wigan’s 
unwanted New Zealand Mao¬ 
ri frill bade, is having trials 

Sailor, bound for Wigan 

with Wasps rugby union dub. 
Warrington Wolves have 
signed Brendon Tuum, the 
New Zealand loose forward, 
and Jason Roach, a wing, 
from Castleford Tigers. 

The re-formed Oldham 
dub will meet Heworth, the 
York amatenr side, in their 
first competitive outing at 
Boundary Park in a play-off 
match an January 18 for the 
right to play Widnes in the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup thud 
round. Oldham were barred 
uatO a late change of heart by 
the Rugby Football League. 

Two all-amateur ties at 
Easunoor and Moldgreen 
will ensure the amateur game 
of representation when the 12 
Super League dubs enter the 
fourth-round stage next 
month. 
S#Jt CUr CHALLENGE CUP QfMW: 
tVatananr t». GatSraen i Hewartti (Jw- ■ 
an Jffl Thrt rauACL KeqNw v 
Safcflewrtr. Yar* w Sortarto. flow* » 
Log- OtfSESf v FwttenBono 
Lcna.W*fi!*'d T'SWV ¥ SRK, aWBDn v 
ftPf Law. IfJwvQhr or Hawprtti 
Oewiom * HUE X3 . Oueem. 
LJrWiag v Wefi Hj* Wortenpon v 
HavTSoo, sarrQy * Betoaough. 
FeaJwKoro fbwrc « WjusEjh. Sodey y 
Ouaor i! Sutaugtv Bafrow v 
Farwofir. u&qt. v Hmfet Wanton, 
WhrsriasiGr. * Ur*. EaWfiow V 
Es-ernzr:. Maidgreen , Ownfcn Tits b 
i» eujrtri jr.j&TLJTf jr and Ftbnny l 

Allen, the Kansas City running back, anwnpk to break through the wmwwl ranks of the: Denver Broncos defense 
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S&EEHAN on BRIDGE Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan,' bridge correspondent 

Accompanying foe finals of the 1997 Venice Cup and Bermuda 
Bowl was an event called the Transnational Teams. Chris 
Convery. who played for South Africa in the 1995 Bermuda Bowi 
was foe declarer on this hand from the event 

Dealer South 

4KQ973 

VA 
♦ 854 

4 J 1083 

Love all 

*1084 
V9 3 

♦ KJ76 
*AQ52 

*82 ' 
*782 

♦ A10 B 
4KS764 

♦ A JS 

VKQJ10BS4 

♦ 082' 

+-' 
N E 

Contract: Four Hearts by South. Land: king of spade* 

North's double of West's overcaB 
was negative', showing a few high 
cards bat no goad suit. When West 
led the king of spades and East 
played the eight. Convery could see 
that the defence would take a 
spade ruff when they got in with 
the ace of hearts. So he played the 
jack of spades on the Erst trick. 

Placing his partner with the ace 
of spades West cunrinued with a 
low spade. Comeiy pul up dum¬ 
my's ten. discarded his ace of 
spades on the ace of dubs, and 
played trumps. The defence's 
spade ruff had disappeared. While 
it is an awkward position for West 
to judge, if he decides to continue 
spades at trick two the king is the 
card—that stops the quick entry oo 
dummy, and thus still allows the 
defence to get thar spade ruff. 

At the other table declarer rook 
the first spade, but then when West 
got in with the ace erf hearts he 
unaccountably switched to a dub, 
allowing die contract to make. 

In an all-British dash in another 
match, both declarers (Tony 
Forrester and Andrew Mcnaxr) 
made Conroys play at Bids one, 
and neither West continued with 
the queen of spades. 
□ Ibis seasons Premier league 
has been won by Paul HadcetTs 
team (Jason Hacked. Justin 
Hacben, Tony Forrester, David 
Mossop. Tout Townsend). They 

had a tremendous lead going into 
' this final weekend bur a sixth- 

round upsa when they lost heavily 
to evoiiua] runners-up Michelle 
Brunner (John Holland. John 
Armstrong. Danny Davies, John 
Hassell. Bill Hirst) resulted in a 
lead of only 5 IMPS going into the 
last round. However, a good last-, 
round match secured the event 
with a score of 2S9 IMJPs, 43 ahead 
of Brunner. ' . 
□ The Macallan International 
Bridge Pairs Championship' 1998 
will be played at The White Hoose 
Hotel Albany Street, Loudon NW1 
from Wednesday January 21st to 
Friday Z3rtL Tickets and Informa¬ 
tion from The Macallan Box 
Office. 31 Queens RoacLMardake. 
London. SW14 8PH_ TeL' OKf-878 
•XlTfi • 

□ On Tuesday 20Jamaiy a blade- 
tie Oriental Bridge Evening wfil 
take place in London to raise 
money Sir Marie Curie Cancer 
Care; For tickets and farther 
inlbnratton ring 0171963 41W. 
□ Robert' Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday id Friday in Sport 
and in die "Weekend section on 
Saturday. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in die Weekend section on 
Saturday. . . 

Epic victory 
Tbday 1 give Karpov's epic win 
from round one against Anand 
Ksrpov*s energy at the stsrt of the 
game was noteworthy, culminat¬ 
ing m his shocking quero sacrifice 
rai move 3L After tree games the 
score is ft-lb. 
White; Anatoly Karpov 
BtaduYlswanthan Anand 
fideworid championship, 
Groningen. January j998'' 

Sen£SIav Defence 
1 d4 dS 
a B4 efi 
3 . Nc3 ' N» ’ 
4 S3 • e6 
5 m Nbd7 
6 Bd3 cbco4 
7 Bxc4 b5 ' 
8 Sd3 Bb7 
9 -M bB 

10 m . cs - - - 
11 05 Qc7 
T2. Cb®6 • - 6ca8 ■ . -. . 
13 Bc2 C4 
14 ■ Qe2 Bd6 
15 Nd4 Nc5 
16 f4 85 
17 Ndxb5 «(b5- 
IB isMsS Qb6 
19 Nxd6+ QcdB " 
20 fxsS Qjse5 . 
21 RE Qe7 ■? : 
22 C«o4 . . RcB. . . 
23 Ob5+ Ncd7 
24 Qxb7 Rxc2 
25 
» 
27 
28' Khl 
29 RQ 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 b3 
36 Rf2 
37 Kfl + 
3S 

40 R03 
41 Kfl 

45 R©+ 
46 Rf7+ 
47 R18+ 
48 R8f7+ 
49 R7t3 

.58 KQ3 
59 Kt2 
60- Ke2 
61 R6b4 
62 KW3- 
63 Ra6+ 
64 b4 '■ 
65 Kd4 . 
66 b5 
67 Kc5 
68 Kb4 
69 Kb3 
70 b6 . 

.71 R3e5+ 
72 R©4+ 

dS 73 Fte3+ 
efi V 74 Ko4 
NfS 75 Kc5 
86 76 Kd5'. 
Nbd7 77. Ka4 
cb»4 78 KB 
b5' ■ ■ ■ 79 Kg5 
Bti7 30 KxM 
bB 8t R3b5 
cs ..-• 82 Kq4 
Oc7 83 Kf5 
fxGB -.84 Kffi 
C4 as KI7 - 
Bd6 '• ae: Kb6 
Nc5 87 h4 
85 88 KJ7 
■adi5 " 89 Kg6 
Qb6 90 MS. 
OedB ' 9T W5 
Qxe5 . ' 92 KB 

93 Rb3+ 
94 Rb2+ 
95 R2s3+ 
96 KoS 

98 Kh3 Qt 
99 Re2+ Kf 

.1.00. Kh2 
101 R8e3+ 

. Qt 
Kf 

102 b7 at 
103 Re4+ K£ 
104 R2e3+ " K£ 
105 Re7 Q( 
108 Kh3 - at 
107 R3e5 
106 Rg7+ 
Bfeck resigns 

K0 

Diagram of find 

52 
53 
54 Ro7+ 
55 Ra6+. 
56 Rq3+ 
57 

in foe final position White forces 
raate after log ... KfZ. l» Rff*- 
Kgl, (10 Rei matp. 

11 

By Philip Howard By Raymond Kxxne 

PANG 
a-Asword 
b. A hoof-beat 
c. A type of edadon china 

RAMPSMAN 
a. A robber with violence 
b. Asaflor-rigger 
c A lamp-lighter 

■ PARSEVAL 
a. A Teutonic hero 
b. An airship 
c. A £» square agar . 

PROVOLONE 
a. A child’s vfcrim 
b. Lntendonality 
tCheese 

Answers on page 42 

White to play. Hus position is 
from .the-^ame Alekhine — 
Flreemah. USA 1924.' Here the 
brilliant tactical genius Alex¬ 
ander Alekfrine instructed a 
wonderful finish. What did be 
play? x _ . 

Solution bn page 42 
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GOLF 

major boost to 

By John Hopkins, goupcorrbsponijent 

IT MOST have been nice for 
U)Icn Montgomerie to pocket 
51 million on Sunday evening 
from his efforts in the Arizona, 
desert, but that may only he 
the half of h. If the reward for 
becoming the Andersen Con¬ 
sulting world champion is to 
give Montgomerie’s career the 
impetus for him to win a 
major diampionship, then the 
amount of money he received 
will be immateriaL 

Yesterday, while his moth¬ 
er-in-law returned to Great 
Britain with their two child¬ 
ren. Montgomerie and 
Eimear. his wife, flew to 
Barbados for a wed-deserved 
break. While Montgomerie 
walks on the beaches of die 
West Indian island he can 
reflea on the considerable 
boost he has given to his 
career, and to European golf, 
in the past few months. 

Montgomerie’s victory 
takes him to seventh in the list 
of career money-winners in 
golf, having won $&87 million 
(about £5.4 million). The play¬ 
ers ahead of him are Greg 
Norman ($12£m), Jumbo 
Ozaki ($10.6 m), Bernhard 
Langer ($10-3m), Fred Couples 
($ 10.06m), Nick Faldo $9-8ra), 
Nick Price ($9.6m). 

Picture the scene in Europe, 
starting in 1993; Montgom¬ 
erie, with his elegant swing 
which has changed so little 
down the years, is able to win 
on his home continent with 
something approaching ease. 
Year after year he captures the 
European order of merit, de¬ 
spite playing fewer events 
than most of his rivals. One 
year, Sam Torrance steps up 
to challenge him and it goes 
down to the last putt of the last 
event before Montgomerie tri¬ 
umphs. The next year it is lan 
Woosnam’s turn to challenge 
and Montgomerie repels that 
too. Then Lee Westwood and 
Bernhard Langer lead the 
chase, but once again Mont¬ 
gomerie sees them off, too. 

In Ae United States. 

though, it is another matter- 
Mcmtgomerie has been unable 
to win on that comment It has 
become a matter of frustration 
for him, evident when he tarsi 
into tears after narrowly being 
beaten by Ernie Els at the US' 
Open last year. 

At 34 he will be 35 in June 
— he could not silence The 
doubting Thomases who 
whispered behind his back 
that he did not have the. 
mental equipment to win a 
major championship; nor, for 
that matter, the nagging 
voices that assailed his confi¬ 
dence. 

It began to change late, last 
year. After his fifth victory in 
the European order Of merit, 
he then won the individual 
title in the World Cup in South 
Carolina in November. Now 
he has annexed, this huge 
prize. 

Jri a television interview 
recorded before Christmas. 
Montgomerie acknowledged 
his position as one of the best, 
if not the best player never to 
have won a major champion¬ 
ship. “Even if I do not win one. 
I am more than content with 
what I have done in golf 
already," he said, as jf trying 
to lighten the pressure he 
undoubtedly feels. 

A little of that pressure has 
been removed now dial he has 
won convincingly in the US. 
beating Els and Davis Love III 
in successive matches and 
winning at a rate cdf $20,000 
per hole. Els and Love were 
two of the major champion¬ 
ship winners of .last season. 

To come here to America 
and brat two major champi¬ 
ons of 1997. two players 
ranked ahead of me in the 
world and two players J very 
much respect. Is a very good 
start to 1998." Montgomerie 
said. “I am not saying it is The 
Year of Monty’, tat to sit here 
on January 4 having won a 
million , dollars is very 
satisfying." 

At times. Montgomerie 

Seniors pipe in 
new tournament 

By Kevin Ferrie 

DALMAHOY Hotel. on the 
outskirts of Edinburgh, will 
be the venue for a new 
tournament as the Profession¬ 
al Golfers’ Association (PGA) 
continues to develop the 
European Seniors’ Tour. 
Played on the hotel’s famous 
East Course, the Scottish Se¬ 
niors' Open championship, 
with prize-money of £150.000,. 
will take place from Septem¬ 
ber 3 toft, the week after the 
PGA Seniors' championship 
at The Belfry. 

Demonstrating the tour’s 
rapidly improving status. 
Tommy Horton, three times 
the leading European seniors’ 
money-winner, picked up a 
record £158,427 last season., 
taking his seniors' winnings 
in seven seasons to a little less 
than £500.000 — more than 
double his earnings in 35 
years on the European Tour. 

However, in contrast, news 
of another leading Scottish 
event, until recently held at 
Dalmahoy, was not as prom¬ 
ising yesterday. The Scottish 
PGA championship enjoyed 
its highest profile there in the 
early Nineties, live television 

coverage and substantial 
sponsorship encouraging the 
country's leading European 
Tour players to take part.,- 

Last year, though, it was 
originally scheduled for May, 
was later put back to August 
and finally took place in 
September. Consequently, the 
failure to identify a sponsor 
for the competition tins year 
means that no date has been 
pendlledin.. 
"Tike so many sports pursu¬ 

ing help from commerce ami 
industry, professional golf is 
finding that sponsorship a* 
the level required is becoming 
harder to tad," Peter Lloyd, 
secretary of the PGA Scottish 
region, / said as he 
released details of the 1998 
Tartan Tour, which boasts a 
15 per cent increase in total 
prize-money to £710.000. “I'm 
not lacking optimism, but 
4bere is a need to be realistic," 
hesakL 

The Scottish Seniors' Open 
will be sponsored by Golden 
Charter, the funeral planning 
company. Details of the Scot¬ 
tish Mafchplay champion¬ 
ship will be announced soon. 

SNOW REPORTS 
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SWITZERLAND 

Wasters 
Tv sun 0 V. 

Zermatt (G^xwfy goodSwR paticubriy above 2.200m,) 

seems to he a victim of his 
temperament. appearing to 
seek out distractions that other 
players ignore. He is. to use a 
phrase in common currency 
among his peers, a “rabbil 
ears’’. This remains one area 
in which he must improve. 

It ' should ' also benefit 
Montgomerie in 1998 that he 
has decided to compete in the 
US the week before each of the 
three major championships 
there, rather than making a 
pell-mell dash across the At¬ 
lantic and arriving rather 
breathlessly at the start of the 
week of the event. 

“Get out there sooner and 
get acclimatised," was a piece 
of advice given to him by Nick 
Faldo. The proof of this partic¬ 
ular pudding was surely to be 
seen in Arizona. He flew there 
on December 28 and gave 
himself an unprecedented 
three days* practice. Montgomerie's lucrative victory m the Arizona sands may prove to be worth more than mere dollars if it can inspire him 

Davies tees 
off in effort 
to lift tour 
of Europe 

LAL'RA DaVIES spike o/ her 
fears for European womens 
gulf yesterday and her attempt 
to rescue it. 

Davies, the 34-year-old for¬ 
mer world Nol, is hupins to 
stage her own tou mameni this 
season to boost a circuit that 
offers only seven tournaments 
despite the success of Europe¬ 
ans in women's golf. 

“It's very disappointing.- 
Dawes said. “Can you imag¬ 
ine Wimbledon if ten uf the 
world's top 20 were European 
— and British — mainly? Tr.v 
thing 1 worry about is me 
younger players. In ten \earv 
rime we're not going to hat c a 
team worthy of playing a 
Solheim Cup match against 
the Americans." 

Davies, who was speaking 
on BBC Radio, criticised the 
marketing of the European 
tour, while admitting: "Obvi¬ 
ously it's difficult with Annika 
Sorenstam, Lona Neumann, 
Alison Nicholas and mjself 
playing in America, but utr'ne 
all prepared to crane back. 

“If 1 can get one tourna¬ 
ment, then hopefully some¬ 
thing can stem from that- 1 
will try to twist a few arms to 
get a good field." 

TAKE THE 
WEEK OFE 
YOU’LL NEED 
ALL YOUR 
ENERGY FOR 
SATURDAY. 

SPORT 

Vision 
Weekend 

metro 
Mimes... 

meg@ 
i hi; t i imps 

Don’t miss the new 100-page glossy magazine. Starting in The Times next Saturday. 
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Simon Wilde maps out spinner’s targets after destruction of South Africa LftFSt’S 

Wame 
WHETHER or not he had 
done die necessary mathemat¬ 
ics. Shane Warned statement 
yesterday that he intends to 
play international cricket for 
another three or four years 
appears to correspond neatly 
with the historical imperative. 
On past levels of success and 
fitness. 36 months more of 
bowling for Australia ought to 
see him overtake Kapil Dev as 
the leading wicket-taker in the 
history of Test cricket 

Wame, perhaps wisely, re¬ 
mained publicly coy about 
such an eventuality, wdl 
knowing the vagaries of a 
game that offered him little 
but frustration in his early 
days with Victoria and Austra¬ 
lia, but' he may have sur¬ 
mounted. a pyschological 
barrier in Sydney yesterday 
by taking his 300th wicket 
Kapil Dev retired four years 

|*£" ' # 

THE 300 CLUB 

WWs Pfayar Tests (Am) 

ago with 434 victims to his 
name. 

“When it gets close h will be 
something you’ll set your 
sights on but at this stage I 
flunk it's miles away," was all 
Wame would say after bowl¬ 
ing his country to victory over 
South Africa with six for 34 
from 21 overs, his best figures 
since undergoing surgery on 
his bowling hand in 1996. 

Wame’s continuing fitness 
is almost certainly the key to 
where he finishes — statistical¬ 
ly. at any rate — among the 
pantheon of great bowlers. 
His distinctive repertoire of 
leg-breaks, googlies, top-spin- 
ners and flippers places an 
intense burden on his shoul¬ 
ders and hands, and he is also 
fighting a weight problem. 

Wame has put on some 
extra poundage since he was 
in England last summer and 
has been instructed by Geoff 
Marsh, the Australia coach, to 
monitor his diet. When the 
subject of his midriff came up 
at a recent press conference. 
Wame walked out in protest. 

Walsh’s future plague West Indies 

Wame, on his way to a personal milestone of300Test wickets, celebrates another dismissal as South Africa tumble to defeat in Sydney yesterday 

He has found the perfect 
response by taking 17 wickets 
in two Tests against South 
Africa, helping to put his side 
one up with one to play in the 
three-match series. His critics 
may have been wondering 
whether his powers were 
dwindling, but his affect on 
the South Africans in Sydney 
was mesmerising. 

“We put ourselves under 
extreme pressure,'* Hansie 
Cronje, the South Africa cap- 
tam. said- “Someone with the 
skill of Shane Wame on die 
last day is going to bowl many 
teams out" 

Cronje and his players may 
be in no better frame erf mind 
when the series concludes in 
Adelaide later this month. 

because the widest that made 
Wame only the second Aus¬ 
tralian. after Dennis Lillee, to 
take 300 Test wickets marked 
a tactical triumph against 
Jacques Kallis, South Africa’s 
best batsman. With Kallis 
sweeping and padding him 
away. Wame went round the 
wicket and bowled him with a 
straight top-spinner that 
broke through his defences. 

A few batsmen like Kallis. 
who top*cored with 45, have 
had sporadic success against 
Wame, but none has mastered 
him, a fact borne out by 
Warned relentless progress 
since his Test debut six years 
ago. His first 100 wickets took 
him 24 months, his second 100 
another 23, his third 25. If he 

sustains his rate of 50 wickets 
a year he should take his 43Sfo 
wtdret late in 2000. 

Wame is the thirteenth 
bowler to take 300 Test wick¬ 
ets and the fourth fastest 
behind UUee (56 matches). Sir 
Richard Hadlee and Malcolm 
Marshall {both 61). Wame has 
played 63. “I think my bowling 
has changed a lot," he said. “I 
think 1 know how to get 
batsmen out When I first 
started I had no idea. I just 
ripped a teg-break or flipper. I 
didn’t actually know when 
and why to bowl something. 
Having experienced a fan: bn 
in seven seasons of Test cridost 
you know what to da Your 
whale process erf getting some¬ 
one out is different" 

At 28 years U4 days, Wame 
is the second-youngest to 
reach the landmark, behind 
Kapfl Dev (28 years 1 day), 
although, as Kapil'S subse¬ 
quent career illustrated, a 
bowler can quickly lose effec¬ 
tiveness. Bunted out he took 
five wickets in an innings only 
four more times in 47 Tests 
and limped past Hadlee's 431 
wickets before going into long- 
overdue retirement 

Wame is the second slow 
bowler to reach 300 wickets 
after Lance Gibbs, the West 
Indies off-spinner, who got 
there in 1975. 

Since then, ten fast bowlers 
have got to the mark during 
an era that has been dominat¬ 
ed by pace: Lillee (in 1981), Bob 

WEEKS (1983). Ian Botham 
(1984). Hadlee (1986), Kapfl 
Dev fold Imran Khan (both 
1987), Marshall (1988), Court¬ 
ney Walsh (1995), Wasim 
Akram (1996) and Curtly Am¬ 
brose (1997). 

Wame could play 12 more 
Tests tiiis year. After the South 
Africa series, Australia under¬ 
take Tours of India and Paki¬ 
stan before staging a heme 
series against England, his 
favourite opponents, against 
whom he has taken S5 wickets 
in 17 matches. If his rate of 
almost five wickets a match 
does drop, he could complete 
his spin odyssey by claiming 
the record in England on 
Australia's scheduled tour of 
2001,.... .. . ......... ... ' . 

South Africa crumble as spin bites 
By Our Sports Staff 

UTTERLY bemused by Shane 
Wame, South Africa could 
score only 113 in their second 
innings in the second Test in 
Sydney and went down to 
defeat by an innings and 21 
runs yesterday. Australia now 
lead 1-0 in the three-match 
series with one game to play, 
at Adelaide later this month. 
Wame claimed six for 34 off 21 
overs for match figures of 11 
for 109. 

South Africa, 134 behind on 
the first innings, found Wame 
nearly unplayable as the pitch 
provided the turn usually 
evident by the fourth day of 
marches an the ground. 

Jacques Kallis. who was the 
man of the match as South 
Africa batted for eight hours to 
save the Melbourne Test, pro¬ 
vided Wame with his 300th 
wicket bowled between bat 
and pad with by a top spinner 

after making 45, the top score 
of an innings which lasted for 
53 overs. 

South Africa were unable to 
take the match into a final day, 
even though rain kept the 
players off the field for more 
than three hours after lunch. 

They were already in des¬ 
perate straits at 85 for seven 
when the rain came and the 
floodlights had to be used as 
Australia mopped up the last 
three wickets, those of Kallis, 
Pat Syracuse, who was bowled 
by Paul Rriffel for 38 and 

SCOREBOARD 

SOUTH AFFBCA: first Imbira 267 (W J 
Cronje 88. H H Gifts 54; S K Warns 5 tor 
75) 

Second Innhgs 
G Kirsten Km b McGraCi_0 
AMBachercFootingbReHM- 2 
JHKatebWine_ _  <5 
*W J Crone c Porting b Wame ...... 5 
H H Gifts cBtoweitb Wame --I 
BMMcfcatanbWame _.  11 
S M PoBock c Taylor.b Warns .__.'4 
tD J Rchaidson c and b Warns ..... 0 
PLSymcaxbReOfel".- 38 
A A DcrokJ c HeaJy b BftBd _ 2 
P R Adams not out _    1 
Baras (b 1. to 2. rt> l)... 4 
Tow--113 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -1.2-3.3-21. «7.5- 
41. &-5G. 7-55. 8-96. 9-1 \2. 
BOWLWG- Rate) 12-3-14-3. McGrath 
5-2-S-T. Wame 21 -9-34-fi. Bowed Z-M-O. 
Sewn 3-0-16-0. M Waugh 102-300 

AUSTRALIA: Ftnd Innings 
M T Eton c McAflan b Symcox . 32 
*M A TaWx C Rfchortscn b POkx* _ 11 
G 5 Bewett b McMBan.ZB 
MEWftjghftwbPsfcdi.100 
S R Waugh b Donald ..- 86 
R TPcrtf®c and b Adams .. — 62 
MGBevancMcMBanb Symcox . 12 
flAHeafyimout-  _ « 
PRfetfMbDomdd .0 
SKWametwbPcfa* .... 12 
G 0 McGrath c Rchanbcn b Donald .14 
Extras (|j 1. ft 1Z r*> 6).  -J9 
Total_421 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35. 2-59. 3-103. 4- 
219. 5-317,6-337, 7-354, 8-357. 0385 
BOWLWG Donald 30.4-5*81 3: Poflock 
338-718. Symcox 3011-7002 Adams 
38-9-66-1. McMBan 10555-V, Kalis B-1- 
eOO Cronja 1-0-20 
Man-oHhe-nwch: 5 K Warns (Auo). 
Ureas:- □ B Hw CftastraQa) and 

P WBey (EngLmdV 

Allan Danald, caught behind 
oBBoBd for two just as rain 
started to fall again. 

At the start of the day, Ian 
Healy and Glenn McGrath 
had stretched their last wicks 
partnership to 36 before Aus¬ 
tralia’s innings dosed at 42L 

Reiffd and McGrath then 
combined id get Australia off 
to a flyer as Gary Kirsten went 
without scoring and Adam 
Bacher fell for two. Wame 
then took over and what had 
been a hard-fought contest 
over the first three days turned 
into a rout 

Wame, throwing his hands 
into the air in delight at the fell 
of each wicket, sent back 
Hansie Cronje. Herschefle 
Gibbs. Brian McMillan, 
Shaun Pollock and Dave Rich¬ 
ardson as South Africa col¬ 
lapsed to 55 for seven before 
Kallis and Symoox added 41 to 
leave Wame fretting on 299 
until the rain relented. 

England A weakened 
by Hollioake’s injury 

BEN HOLUOAKE has been 
niled out of England A’s three- 
day match against Kenya in 
Rnaraka today to weaken 
further their seambowling re¬ 
sources. The Surrey all-round¬ 
er sustained a groin injury 
during the one-day victory an 
Sunday, Smiting his contribu¬ 
tion to two overs. 

“Bat's tweaked his groin 
muscle so he's a little bit wary 
about ft at the moment," Mike 
Gatting, the England A coach, 
said. “He will probably need 
to rest it Because there is only 
a day between matches, we 
wouldn’t want to risk him in 
case he aggravates it further.”. 

With Chris Sflverwood hav¬ 
ing been promoted to the 
senior tour party in the West 
Indies. England A have only 
two strike bowlers — Paul 
Hutchison, of Yorkshire, aid 
James Ormond, of Leicester¬ 

shire. Doogie Brown, the 
Warwickshire bonder who es¬ 
tablished his credentials with 
a series of impressive displays 
during England’s recent tri¬ 
umph in toe Sharjah tourna¬ 
ment, arrives tomorrow, but 
will only be available for 
the final one-day match, .on 
Saturday. • 

Until then. Nick Knight, the 
captain, is restricted to Mark 
EaJham as his only other seam 
bowler, although Darren 
Madefy and Andrew Fhntoff 
may share the workload. On 
Sunday, after Hoflioake's inju¬ 
ry, Madefy claimed a wicket 
with his second ball and got 
tw more in his next two overs. 
ENGLAND A (from)- N V KnkM {Wmfck- 
«**■. cafftin). S P Janaa (Gtanwgart. D 
L Maddy imsuam 
cnt*w). OJS*m 
A Britan (Kart). A 
CUWflud CGkxxtafevfraB}. D C Nash 

A CWjUf, P mm fntfr.haMWii 
(ftxMML 

England’s tour may 
have .staffed on the 
Starting grid, bat the 

partto be played on xt by some 
powerful old adversaries is 
about to be decided. Tomor¬ 
row. hereon AntiguMhe foil 
West Indies Board convenes' 
to cfcct the captain for the 
series ahead; up Friday, Curt¬ 
ly Ambrose beginshisbid to 
prove. he-; remains young 
enough and" fit enough to 
cany the . strikefrwhng 
burden.1' 

Neither outcome is easy to 
■forecast Local opinion that 
Courtney Walsh would retain 
tfcecaptamoy hasbeenshaken 
by' dews that .at least one. 
territory has transfcrred sup¬ 
port to Brian Lara. Mean¬ 
while; despitefulown dogged 
sdfbdief. Amtoose, now H 
is finding that Ins well-being 
and oommrbnent is no longer 
taken for granted. '. 

The captaincy' saga is 'aK 
ready tong and foveffved: 
fore dte series in Pakisfonm 
November, the selectors 
nominated Lara but were-: 
overrated. As West Indies fosr 
that . series 30 and descended 
to embarrassing ineptitude; it 
b safeto assume the selectors, 
will ‘make the same recom¬ 
mendation again. A second 
veto, however, is by no means 
certain. 

Steve Camacho, the board's 
chief executive, expfadpedyes- 
terday why tbe administrators 
must gather on an island 
whole further rain once moire 
ruled, out net. practice for 
EngltoKL“Nonniufy. the cap¬ 
taincy is decided by around- 
robin phone cafl.” he said. 
“Partly due to what has hern 
happening, but also because 
there is other business to 
discuss, a full meeting, was 
thought appropriate this time. 

“Each of the six territories 
has two voting delegates and 
the H votes arc completed by 
the president and vicepresi- 
dent.” Camacho, who 
sounded relieved he has no 
voting powers himself, con¬ 
firmed that the president;. Pat. 
Rousseau, 
staunch supports, rf WaJsh,,, 
must make the casting yote if 
necessary. . , 
■ If Lara is elected — and 
there is plainly a mood for 
change — Walsh must decide 
if he wishes to continue play¬ 
ing. The possibility, however 
slight, that he will stand on his 
dignity and retire offers po¬ 
tential for what, at least to 
English eyes, would be an 
entirely fresh West' Indian 
attack, lacking both its endur¬ 
ing stalwarts. 

Ambrose,, however, is tm- 
wiffing to countenance mis 
theory. He daiins foal foe 
back injury which forced him 
to . miss the. final Test in 
Pakistan arid the Champions 
Trophy has responded to rest 

i*i~ aiul h# infrntk 

He said: “England 
are talking lag. They 
figure they have a 

chance of beating foe West 
Indies now, so foal really 
motivates me. TO be ready for 
them. Pve played vycU agamst 
tbem over foe years.? J 

. Twenty-six wfcfiefcs in tbe 
corresponding series four 
years ago does justice ,-to the 
boast Richie Richardson, 
then tbe .West Indies captain, 
believes it would be wrong to 
rqect his fellow Antiguan. “I 
still think he is wCfiiat 
bowter,’' be said. • ' : •••; 

Perhaps predictably. Rich¬ 
ardson also; hacked' .the de¬ 
pendable Walsh against Lajpa, 
who sddom did much to 
make Ms job easier. “I. would 

/liketoseeWakhcontinucj" be 
;-jswd. ‘Tgot.aJqs of:blaipe,for.; 
, the perfomwnces 
- when Iwas in charge anditjs 

onfy now that people are 
reafising It is not.thec^itahi 
that makes you win or lose, it 
is the, material he has." 

.. Richardson, .now . retired 
from Tests; blamed the de% 
dine of tbe West Indies team 
on poor admHustiatujn. 
“Even before I became cap¬ 
tain, I saw this conun&” he 
daims. “Ten years ago, if we 
had bad the vision, we would 
have restructured our cricket” 

Atherton heats Hoffioake to a catch at beach cricket 

BOXING 

Lewis to keep 
in trim by 

meeting Briggs 

Nowen on top of world 
DARTS 

Taylor win 
opens door 
to debate 

SPORT IN BRIER 
ICE HOCKEY 

Wright returns to 

LENNOX LEWIS'S next opponent will 
be Shannon Briggs, of the United 
States. They will meet in Atlantic City 
on March 28 (Srikumar Sen writes). 
After the future of talks to match 
Evander HdyfiekL the World Boxing 
Association and International Boxing 
Federation champion, with Lewis to 
decide an undisputed heavywight 
champion, Briggs was chosen from a 
list of three opponents, completed by 
Michael Moorer and James “Buster" 
Douglas. 

Panes Eludes, the head of Lewis's 
promotion company, said: “We chose 
Briggs because Moorer was a loser last 
time [to Hofy&ddJ and a contest with 
Douglas would have been pay-per- 
vjew. We did not want that because we 
wanted greater exposure for Lewis in 
America. As the fight with Briggs wfli 
be. on Home Box Office we wdl get 
better viewing figures.” . 

Briggs was not on foe World Boxing 
Coun&(WBq list of leading contmd- 
o, but-after a r«p^tto 
Jose Sulaiman. the predd** °f Je 
WBC, agreed to move BriggP into the 

move difficult 
bout between Ixwfe md. 
before 1999, unlessHofy&fo^^fo 
take alngcut 
he has beensedaxig-.Amirti^u^rafc 
MikeTyson would give him me 

Birthday honours: Yba Nowtn, - Sweden's latest skiing 
phenomenon, who was 28 yesterday, attacks a gate as she 
edebrates in sfyle by notching up her fburfo consecutive World 
Cup slalom victory, in Borxmo. Italy. Nowen. lying second 
behind Urska Hrovat, of Slovenia, after the first run, recorded 
a combined time of Imin 27.8Isec to beat Hllde Gog (U2&J53I, of 
Germany, and Spda Pretnar.anofoer Sfovenian, who recorded 
a time of 1^858. HrovaL who had an identical intermediate 
time to Nowen as she headed down foe second nm. brought her 
race to an early end by slipping and foiling over when she 
caught an inside edge. Deborah CompagmmL of Italy; the 
worid champion and fowurite of the crowd, made a rare error 
on tbe tower half of the piste cm her second im dropping her 
down to twelfth {dace. JNonen, who had not won a race before 
this season, ©peaed her campaign: with a second place at Park 
Cfty behind Zali Sfeggaff, of Au^ndia. She then wen* on to win 
ai Val dTs^re and both races at Lienz. 

his career. 

PHIL TAYLOR won a record 
sixth wreid tide at Purfleei foteon 
Sunday and encouraged a cM^ane 
over who is the finest player in 
history. Taylor churned the SkoL 
world championship by defeating 
Demos Priestley, of Yorkshire. 
6-0 in the final 

Many observers, though, are 
asking whether Taylor'S rrebsd of 
two Embassy and four Skd tides 
matches Enc Bristow’s adrieve- 
ment of winning five Embassy 
world championships in foe 
1980s. Averages at the Embassy, 
now being staged at Frimfey 
Gran, hare been conststefttiy 
better in each of foe pdst four 
years and this year the difference 
may be even wider. 

At the Sko( tournament, an. 
average of 30 was beaten only II 
times In foe entire champfooship. 
Ify Taylor four times. Rod Har¬ 
rington three times, and Priestley 
and Peter Manky twice each. The 
other 20 players could not muster 
one between them. 

At tiw Emhassy, nmeptoteis— 
Paul Williams. Les Wallace. Ted 
Hankcy. ^lervyn King, Man 
Claris. Martin Adams. RoWjjfe 
Wkldaws. Kevin Painter and 
Richie Bunsst — have all beaten 
a 30 average In foe opening 12 
first-round matches. 

women's sqaaui. Sue Chainctfer. Soe Knight, Mancfy NichoUs. Sam 
Wright and Mfchcflc Uptrot, hare been included in the England 
indoor team that defends its tide at die European indoor 
championship in Spain from January 23 to 25 (Cathy Harris 
wrues). Wright returns to action after spending most of the season on 

Eagles soaring 
dear at top 

of Superleague 

LS.Kri«£,t S draxSw. M McfaOk j Hdbartun. s vwrae (ai Stoue*^ J Gram. 

H hMmmi phenwxx^ 

Tournament moved 
■fORKKET; An husraaiianaLOrkkcA Council fundraising 
tournament has been mewed from Sharjah to Bangladesh. The 
lixnited-ovss knockout toumanttnt. featuring all nine Test-playing 
rations, wfll now be played in Dhaka from October 26 to November 4 
becsuite of sponsorship restrictions m Sharjah 

AYR Scottish Eagles strengthened their 
posnuwi at the top of the Superleague. 
beating Sheffield Steders 5-4. ft was 
their eighth successive win (Norman de' 
Mesquita writes). 

Sheffield started wefl. with. David 
^ongstaff and Frank Kovacs 
foem 2-0 up in the first eight mitmtes. 
Sam Groleau and Jamie Steer brcaight 
Ayr tevd before the end of the fost 
period, but ShefEdd led 4-3 at the end <tf 
the saxsad Goals by Danuse, Kiufe 
and a second for Grolean saw Ayr 
prevail and stretch their lt*nH to two. 

Corr on way out 
■ SNOOKER: Karat Cotrt hopes ofbemraitig flw first woman 

looked foriom when she trailed Fhff WiBiams 7-1 after flu; first 
3esskmofthmrighfoq-:-jj*>TnKsw 
Castle HoCd. The wfotter is the first to tea frames. 

points. 
Nottingham Panthers had a 5-3 

pwssover Manchester Storm.iepiae- 
uig tttera in second place. The teams 
wed once each in foe first period,but 
the second period saw the Panthers take 
control. Manchester fought back vd. 
tiawercr. and mly a goal scored into an 
empty net, with'Manchester having 
taken off their goal tender for an extra 
forward with pur seconds remaining, 
gave the .Panthers their final two-obal 
mgmn ■ ^ matgiiL ; - - 

In the roily other Superleague fixture 
i Sunday, Newcastle r< aS^Ted Nemeth negotiating 

■flttliaEnu^i^3rioNentefothe£i^a^coach.istaIkiiigto 
Derby Storm about the posstfaflity ctf becotxgngLthejr new coami Hc 
wiff^nwfolhea?)i*mmMmanfoeundcrrtamlmgthtoadoeiJ!Wt^^ 
interfere with his wwkwifo the national team. The Derby ^vacancy., 
arose last week when ill-health forced Store^Tucker toresign. - 

: i l 
■dh I 

to demonstrate as much when 
the- Leeward Islands start 
thrir season on Friday. ’ • 

“IH he back.” promised foe 
nsoaffy (ariturn Ambrose. “I 
don't think I'm afl done yet. 
-There has been talk going 

. around I should cafl ft a 
day btft only Curtly Ambrose 

..knows when to do that, no- 
bodydse.”- 
, Despite taking only one 
wicket in two Tests to Paid" 
Stan, Ambrose bridles at criti- 
dsm. “I think all the talk is. 
unfair. This is the only time I 
have had a poor series , in so 
many years and all of a 

I'm no - good 
anymore.” 

A specialist’s advice has 
. reassured Ambrose. "He toW - 
' me ft was a muscle strain and. 
nothing to worry about” After 
mining through a training 
tamp held after Christmas. 
Ambrose is determined to 
convince tfre selecfors that be 
can still 'puncture En^ish 
confidence. - ■ 

‘ I; 
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j siidicliffe set t 
^ ^Tottenham 
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> FOOTBALL 

after return 

IT is hardly the ideal prepara- 
rinn fnr a C rv*a_/-,nla Pim 

By David Maddock 

. .. ation for a Coca-Cola Cup 
•. f' quarter-final, but Middles- 

. ^'r>; 

'■‘■h 
-hJ 

l|luu un-in lin. dui jvuaaies- 

brnugh at least covered famil¬ 
iar ground yesterday with the 
return to Teesside of Emerson, 
their midfield player. 

It is not the first time that 
the Brazilian has sloped 
sheepishly back into the River¬ 
side Stadium on the eve of a 
big match. This time, how¬ 
ever. the reception from Bryan 
Robson, his manager, was as 
icy as the weather in the North 
East Robson dropped Emer¬ 
son from the squad for the tie 
against Reading at Elm Park 
tonight and hinted strongly 

Ka wrniU call thv rJowr 

1 5 S-&VI 1 

. ,■ j ' tA \ UHUgJKL OlIU IUUICU SUUII^IJ 
that he would sell the player 

. : rather than allow him to be so 
''“■ill!, catraliw nnth th* mlpc at ttl@ 

,£ss Aiding 

•<«i 

niu ici uuui ouuw min uj ut ju 

cavalier with the rules at the 
i dub. 

Emerson was granted a 
e request to return to Brazil for. 
; the Christmas holiday while 

serving a two-match suspen- 
s si on. He was, however, sup¬ 

posed to come bade more than 
k J a week ago. Unsurprisingly, 

J, given the weather in Rio. the 
' 71 player preferred to remain on'; 

v - the beaches of his native 
country. 

• ~. s “1 have dropped him from 
^ the squad for Tuesday and for 
. ;i : the league match cm Saturday, 

. and fined him." Robson said. 
- 1 “It is a very serious situation 

and I have told him that we 
-- will be the ones who deride if 
„ , he will ever play for this dub 

* "t': again, not him." 
'It appears that Robson has 

' - • derided that the Brazilian is 

expendable after his latest 
escapade. Significantly, fife 
transfer window in Spain 
doses in nine days' time and 
there has been interest from 
Tenerife, although, as yet, no 
official bid. 

Robson will make Emerson 
sweat by dropping him into 
the reserves and fining him 
£25,000. and his mood yester¬ 
day was decidedly dark as he 
suggested that he would dis¬ 
cuss the transfer , with Steve 
Gibson, the Middlesbrough 
chairman, at a meeting today. 

“I have 40 players ai this 
dub who are required to be 
professional and behave in a 
suitable, professional man¬ 
ner." Robson said. “1 am only 
interested in them, not some¬ 
one who has deliberately de¬ 
cided he does not want to play 
for this dub. 

Hinchcliffe set to 
join Tottenham 

Bv David Maddock 

&JffistimeaiEna«>dR»d. 
7 er.tsexp^ltoco^plrieau £45 milliontransfer 

:.t million transfer to TottodMm ^ Steve 
Hotspur this week. H^nch- A;-pai«y manager. 
cflffcwaiholdtaJkswrththe_ 
London dub today and b “ ™™gDS#e^Sftn the 

vesterfiy that to tashera 
’ a bid from Spurs Mid he 

wold sdl HinduMe if me 
price was right /There has 
been an offer andjve have 

* allowed Andy to talk to Tot¬ 
tenham." KendaDsaid.- \> • 

Hindfefflfe said fbathewas 
happy to enter into diam^ 
ri^-Ihaveimtas^fora 

transfer, but I understand 

..Ottmaar 
coadied Borussia Dottmuno 
to victory in toe European 
Cupi last season, is set to 
raptere. Bobby, Robson as 
general manager of Barcdo- 
ira when his contract runs out 
on July l. according to Jose 
laJs.Num. the Barcelona 

pl^*nRqyle. the foriner 
Evertom manager, has told the 
_ . .«_t_1__«1 Cnnmnll 

wii-sTnir 

sums. -y . -.j iTvrrton manager, nasimu uw- 
transfer, but 1 
that the dub n^stbemon^. that he deride this 
and that is why They -t soa?uw‘- ■ -— 
prepared to sell me." he said. 
=1 would be pleased to sign for 
- «l..h «lf«* Sniirs.” a dub like Spins,' _ 

Tomas BroUn. the .frwm^ 
Leeds United and Sweden 
striker, has joined Crystal 

bUtLWUU -. . 
week whether to accept an 
oger to become manaiger .. 
Rpyle was offered me jc* m 
December, but has also been 
Booked with a posable move to 
Manchester City. 

“His behaviour has been 
Totally unacceptable and 1 win 

be taking it farther. 1 will 
consider the next stage when I 
discuss the matter with Sieve 
Gibson and the chief execu¬ 
tive, Keith Lamb, at a meeting 
in the morning. Emerson is 
await of my feelings* and he 
knows how serious the situa¬ 
tion re.” .1 , 

Clearly, Robson believes 
that the logical nod stage is to 
sdl Emerson, but his problem 
could prove to be a lack of- 
interest from dubs who would 
be put off by the player's 
unprofessional behaviour. 

Robson's mood contrasts 
with his conciliatory nature a 
year ago. when he insisted 
that Emerson would stay at 
Middlesbrough, despite two 
occasions when the player fled 
to Brazil. It is, perhaps, the 
manager's wish to appear 
decisive and send a message to 
the rest of his players before 
the Coca-Cola Cup-tie against 
Reading. Victory would pro¬ 
vide another glamorous semi¬ 
final after the club's 
achievement of reaching that 
stage in both significant cup 
competitions last season. 

It may be, though, that the 
disruption to the team caused 
by the Emerson affair will 
have no effect, because thoe 
will be a noon pitch inspection 
at Elm Park today to deride if 
the tie can take place after me 
storms and flooding that hit 
many parts of the country over 

the weekend. 
There is no danger of me 

other quarter-final tonight be¬ 
tween West Ham United and 
Arsenal, being disrupted — 
especially given the uncanny 

.influence of live tefevisfcm 
cameras in helping to decide 
whether games go ^lead- 
West Ham will be confident 
erven their spectacular home 
record this Season and the dip 
in fonn of their. London rivals 

.’of late. . ■ ■ 
- it will also not be lost on the 
' disaffected Arsenal supporters 

■ that while their ade lM 
struggled to score goals ot laie. 
West Ham have been positive¬ 
ly buoyed by the goals of John 
Hartson. the Wales^triker. 
whom they bought from 
Arsenal last season. . 

The East London dub also 
has history on its side. The 
teams have only met once 
before in the competition, m 
1967, and West Ham ran out 
comfortable 3-1 winners. Steve 
Potts, the West Ham centre 

• back, may have to.play m 
midfield again, as Steve Lo¬ 
mas is suspended. 

-. ■■ The match should be a close 
affair but even if the march is 

' drawn after 90 minutes, a 
winner will be found on tne 
night, with extra time and 
penalties used to decide the 
outcome. 

RONALDO, match-winner 
par excellence. How Juventus 
must regret that they had to 
play IntemazionaJe last Sun¬ 
day. rather than in the previ¬ 
ous two weeks, when the 
phenomenal Inter and Brazil 
centre forward was wasting 
his substance in Riyadh rep¬ 
resenting his country in the 
Confederations'Cup. 

Ronaldo is a sensitive 
young man who has not been 
having the easiest of times. 
Substituted by Mario 
Zagallo, the BrazD manager, 
because of a “diplomatic” 
injury, he was seemingly 
about to be dropped, Zagaflo 
providentially dianged his 
mind, however,' are! Ronaldo 
sprang to life again, sconng 
three times in the final 
against Australia. 

Against Juventus at me ban 
Siro on Sunday, in that game 
between the two main con¬ 
tenders for the scudetto, it is 
no exaggeration to say that 
Ronaldo changed the game. 
Juve had dominated play and • 
Ronaldo managed to break 
away just once, but was 
thwarted by the fingertips of 
Angelo Peruzzi. the Juventus 
goalkeeper. With Del Piero 
an song, though, it seemed 
merely a question of when 

Juve would score. That is 
often when a team is at its 
most vulnerable though and 
so it proved. 

In the second minute of the 
second half. Ronaldo received 
a ball an flic right with few 
apparent options. Using me 
power that complements his 
marvellous skills, he thun¬ 
dered through a tackle by the 
fearsome Mantero, of Uru¬ 
guay, held off Juliano for 
good measure and crossed a 
ball that Youri Djkorkaeff 
could hardly help butput into 
the neL It was a goal mat 
should do much to lift me 
melancholy to which the be¬ 
sieged Ronaldo has recently 
been subject' ' ". _ 

The result meant that mrcr 
increased their lead over Juve 
at the top of Sene A to four 
points, while Udinese, 2-1 
winners away to AS Roma, 
drew level with Juve. 

Oliver Bieihaff. the prolific 
Germany striker, was again 
the architect of Udinese s 
success, snapping up two 
opportunist goals. He also 
conceded the penalty from 
which Roma scored, how¬ 
ever. with a clumsy, centre- 
forward’s tackle. . 

How long will n be. one 
wonders, before Juve gwe a 

BRIAN GLANV1LLE 

Overseas View 

chance to Marcelo Danubio 
Zalayeta, the l'^yeax-ofo 
striker who has joined them 
after playing for Uruguay m 
Riyadh? Zalayeta is one ot 
those rare, but precious, 
black players who have fig¬ 
ured in Uruguay's history. 
Jose Andrade, the Uruguay 
defender, helped them to win 
the Olympic Games title and 
World Cup in 1930. Rodrigue 
Andrade, his nephew, was a 
colossus in the defence that 
defied Brazil in Rio to win the 
1950 World Cup. 

Zalayeta, one of eight child¬ 
ren. was brought up in a poor 
quarter of Montevideo. He 
had already scored 18 goals in 
the Uruguayan league. He 
has a fiw-year contract with 
Juventus- “1 have a great 
desire to win a first-team 
place and play in the lEuro- 
pean Cupl Champions’ 
League." he said. Here, he 
might well be of more use to 
juve than the Uruguay veter¬ 
an, Daniel Fonseca. . 

Chelsea beware. Their 
quarter-final opponents in the 
Cup Winners' Cup, Real 
Beds, had the temerity to beat 
Real Madrid 3-2 and thus 
inflict their first away defeat _ 
of the season. Betis have a 
formidable attack, with Hnidi 
George, the Nigeria forward^ 
on the right flank and Alfon¬ 
so, the young Spain interna¬ 
tional rashly discarded by 
Real Madrid, leading the line. 

How long can Graeme 
Souness survive as the man¬ 
ager of Benfica? There was no 
shame in losing 2-0 to PC 
Porto, the league leaders in 
Portugal, whose goals came 
from Artur Oliveira. Nor was 
Souness downhearted. » 
thought we were the better 
team tonight," he said. I’m 
disappointed with the result. 

but not with the performance 
of our team. I was pleased 
with the performance of our 
three new players." He was 
referring to Karel Foborski, 
fresh from Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, Kandaurov. from 
Ukraine, and Luis Carlos, a 
Portuguese. 

FC Metz, who were sched¬ 
uled to play Guegnon. the 
French second division dub, 
in the French League Cup last 
night, start the year top of the 
French diamptonshilL de¬ 
spite being thrashed 30 by 
AS Monaco, the previous 
leaders, in their past league 
game. Even if Jean Tigana. 
{he Monaco manager. 

— angrily declared that the first 
two Metz goals were flawed, 
not least a highly controver¬ 
sial penalty, Metz are a 
surprising team. 

Rob Pires. their France 
striker, apart, they are largely 
without stars, but team spint 
is exceptional. Their potential 
problem, according to Fred 
Meyrieu, their experienced 
midfield player, who rame 
from Sion, this Swiss dub, 
this season, with Uikic, a 
striker, is the small size ot the 
squad and what might hap¬ 
pen -if two or three players 
are injured at the same time". 
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SO-CALLED "submarine 
swimming" is about to smk, 
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metres. _ „ . 
A rule agreed yesterday by 

Hna, the international govern¬ 
ing body, will make existing 
world butterfly records that 
much harder to break, though 
easier for spectators to see. 
The restriction will come into 
force in two months and will 
not affect those competing 
here at the world champion¬ 
ships. which start today with 
a long-distance sea swim ott 
the Fremantle coast and move 
to the Challenge Stadium pool 
for seven days an Monday- 

The March 6 deadline falls 
a week before the World Cup 
series goes to Sheffield and 
makes the Chinese round of 
the series, in Beijing on Febru- 
ay 25 ID 26, flic h* 
where competitors will be able 
to deploy the tactic 

The news will send many 
world-d ass swimmers and 

coaches back to the drawing 
board after years of attempt¬ 
ing to perfect their technique, 
in which swimmers dolphin- 
kick under water, thereby 
suffering none of the resis¬ 
tance to the body caused by 
taking strokes at the surface. 

Of the ten official world 
butterfly records — over K, 
100 and 200 metres in short- 
course (25-metre) pools, and 
over 50 and 100 metres in 
long-course (50-metre) pools - 
six, including all five men s 
records, were set by swimmers 
who travelled at least 24 
metres under water from the 

St% but one of the men’s 
records are held by 
Pankratov, the white-haired 
Russian who thrilled oovwls 
by disappearing from view for 
about 35 metres when he set 
his long-course marks and 
would swim only one, obliga¬ 
tory. stroke into the first turn 
in short-course races. 

Pankratov, Olympic cham¬ 

pion over 100 and 200 
Will not defend his world 200 
metres title here. Michael 
Wim. the Australian who beat 
Pankratov's world record over 
100 metres this year, will start 
favourite for the shorter title. 

The change was made tor 
consistency’s sake —15 metrK 
is already the limit ui back- 
stroke and breaststroke fand 
because spectators were being 
deprived of action. Susan 
O'Neill, of Australia, the 
Olympic champion over zuu 
metres, is a traditionalist and 
does not use the technique. 
Nor did Mary T. Meagher, of 
the US. when she sei the two 
longest-surviving and most 
impressive long^ourse world 
records, over 100 and 200 
metres, in 1981. . 
□ The German swimming 
federation yesterday appealed 
to Fina to have the expulsion 
from the world champion¬ 
ships of its team manager. 
Winfried Leopold, overturned. 
Leopold was banned after 
admitting that he had given 
drugs to East Germany swim¬ 
mers before 1989. 
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42 SPORT / BROADCASTING__ - . ' 

Racist comment threatens to undermine hard-earned reputation 

TH K T1M ES TUESDAY JANUARY 61998 

H WaJdennnHerots 

tMisP&n 
ly, criticised hi9 owa.organis- 
afion for its dedming influ¬ 
ence in his sport; and far 
showing the highHghfr? after 
children's bed-time; \ - 

n~ 

Is John Matson losing his 
bishop's touch behind 
the microphone, or is the 
media at large making a 

storm in the proverbial teacup 
over his slip of the tongue on 
Sunday morning? 

Without raising his voice, 
seldom, indeed, uttering any¬ 
thing more controversial than 
a throwaway line about the 
filthy weather, “Motty" has 
become a BBC institution. 

Football commentary de¬ 
fines his life, and Motson has 
been an anodyne voice in most 
people's lives for half of his 52 

rs. Yesterday a queue 

race relations officials and 
minorities leaders who think 
he should be removed from his 
E140,000-a-year role as 
Aunty's voice of football 
because he said this: ‘There 
are teams where you lave got 
players who, from a distance, 
look almost identical. And. of 
course, with more black play¬ 
ers coming into the game, they 
would not mind me saying 
that can be very confusing." 

They do mind, very much. 
From every political hue. and 
from within the game itself, 
Motson was vilified- Mitchell 
Thomas, one of the first wave 
of black footballers, who 
played with distinction at Lu¬ 
ton Town and Tottenham 
Hotspur, turning his cheek 
against racist remarks, said: 
“Coming from John Motson. I 
find it frightening. We are 
txying to kick racism out of the 
game, and he has been conv 
men taring for so long. I'd like 
to know if he has the same 
problem when four or five 
Italian players are on the same 
pitch." 

By trying to darify - Ms 
situation yesterday;-’Motsorr 
dug his hole deeper. “I am not 
a racist." he said. "It was not 

Jitiy having a go al 
Wednesday,' whose near shirt 
design makes the names and 
numbers indecipherable 
among the stripes, be was 
prompted by the interviewer, 
Eleanor Oldroyd. Axe there 
players who look alike? She 
asked. “There are indeed — 
often more than, two players in 
same cases; " Motson said, 
followed by the comment 
about black players:: . . 

In. the furore that followed, 
some observers whowouldnot 
know Dermis Bergkamp. from 
Ian Wright .jumped in .with 
both fas to amdemri Motson. 
The BBC;, ho less, broadcast 
the words of a newspaper 
critic who quipped that 
Motson was getting: on, and 
that maybe he heeded Masses. 
That same critic, like me rest 
of us tn the press bcoc, regular¬ 
ly double-checks the identity of 
players ... and we have, the' 
hixmy of time. ■ 

Speaking as AJi*. Taylor used to do, straight to 
camera with no pram* or notes, Brian Walden 
present?;.* -series cas historical figures With the 
purpose of assessing foeir claim to be heroes. He 
starts with Winstcm Churthfll and itsays much for 
his tecturettethat it manages to say so much in so 
shorta compass and to sound fresh on la much- 

status. 
Britoih stobd 'alcne^gamst Hitler. He dismisses 
the rest of Churchill’s career, notably his postwar 

^ a i 
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RADIO CHOICE 

Motson’s diligence and devotion to duty has made him a broadcasting legend 

meant that way at all, the 
words were taken out of 
context I am just saying that if 
there are five or six black 
players in the team, and 
several of them are going for 
the ball, it can be difficult The 
comments were perfectly inno¬ 
cent Black players have joked 
with me about it themselves. It 
is the same if everyone has got 
blade hair. 17161% was no shir 
intended." 

Racism, as has been painted 
out, is no more acceptable 
because it is unintentional 
Furthermore, there is still a 
virile and organised racist cult 
among football followers who 
will use any words, any 
■means; to spread thdr malevo¬ 
lence. 

Motson. among the mast 

professional of broadcasters, 
should have used yesterday to 
retract his statement uncondi¬ 
tionally. He risks a lifetime of 
cautious, diligent, entirely 
proper presentation for a few 
moments of carelessness spo¬ 
ken on BBC Radio 5 live — 
when he knew the broadcast 
was on air and experience 
ought to have told hxm that 
innocence is lost an some of 
the audience. 

That Gary Lineker, a fellow 
broadcaster, sprung to his 
defence last night does not 
appease the situation. "We 
have tq be very careful when 
we live in the media spotlight," 
LineBer said, “but I know that 
iirfitf'way"shape or form is 
John Motson a racist-" 

I know that, ton I know him 

personally as a man who. 
privately and publidy. goes to 
almost any lengths to avoid 
upsetting anyone’s feelings. In 
an age where irreverence is a 
media cult, Motty is the antith¬ 
esis. In times where broadcast¬ 
ers compete for decibels, he 
sticks to a monotone delivery 
of the facts. And you know, he 
knows, tint there is an audi¬ 
ence urging him to take a side, 
to condemn and be damned 
like the rest of us. 

What, then, triggered his 
uncharacteristic, cmermve re¬ 
mark on a breakfast radio 
broadcast?- -Motson, aware 
that the BBC has lost most of 
its five football and lately: 
moved its recorded highlights 
to slots around the midnight 
hour, had already, quite bmd- 

Motson has to. recognise 
and interpret the 'movement 
instantly. He has become al¬ 
most an icon for foe manner in 
which he spends hours in 
restuaranls observing players, 
bidding up profiles in his 
mind’s eye. 

And yes, in. the maelstrom of 
action, it becomes “confusing". 
Yes, with whole teams of 
players, such as the entire 
Brazilian squad during the 
recent Confederations* Cup in 
Saudi Arabia, shaving their 
heads, players of the same 
race do take sane separat¬ 
ing. ' 

We lord: for body move¬ 
ment, for position. for skill and 
touch and control. When a 
team such as AC Milan makes 
a virtue ofbuildirrg its nudeas 
cm big, powerful, athletic, 
black {layers, the art of the 
commentator is stretched.' 

But no excuses are valid. 
The commentator is;handr_ 
semdynaid to identify, and to 

Looking for Great Unde Edwnnl 
Radio4wMOOam(EMonfy)- ‘-X 

Generations of people live inbUsshU ignorancenf 
their own family's history because they only know 
what happened in the past through fife , lea#.' 
reliable or means: wikti of mdqtfa, a procfcsS thte; 
leaves gaps and tends to deceive. Ldototg for: 
Great unde Edward although on atelerd smraly 

the interesting story of a man of no pubfic inrige.; 
alsoworks as a means of explaining the cewainjwr. 
exploring real hottxyramer than foietotecdota£- 
variety. Rebecca Naholsou, who presents die . 

Night Waves; 

*Rodiq3,JCLZSpm 
'Anyone with an: interest in the relationship 
‘between propaganda arid art should tune into this 
-edition of]Night Wares, which inarks die opening, 

-"at the National Kim Theatre, in .London, of a. 
season, of work by foe Russian director Sergei 
Eisenstent The key argument centres around The 

.Battleship Potemkin, a remarkable film made iir. 
"j925: was this propaganda, or was it art?. Given; 
- that EisCnstem was specifically asked to make; 
propaganda films ait the time it certainly .fells into 

might bexortstruKras 
An apology is Motsarft only 
linerf defence. 

SAILING: AMERICA'S CUP VETERAN GUIDES STRUGGUNG TOSHIBA BACK INTO WHITBREAD RECKONING 

Conner savours life in the fast lane 
By Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 
Although unfit, overweight 

nd out of practice in terms of 

DENNIS CONNER, four 
times a winner of the Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup and probably the 
most famous racing yachts¬ 
man alive, is having a bit of 
fun on his own boat, Toshiba. 
on the Tasman Sea. Having 
distinguished himself by 
bring the first helmsman in . 
this Whitbread Round the 
World Race to suffer a 
premature start, when the 
fleet left Sydney for Auckland 
on Sunday, “DC" had by 
yesterday pulled offa marvel¬ 
lous recovery and had 
Toshiba leading the fleet. 

Conner had planned to sail 
on at least two of the shorter 
legs in the race on Toshiba, 
which is managed by hk 
company. Team Dennis 
Conner. To dale, the boat has 
been disrupted by the resigna¬ 
tion of the skipper, Chris 
Dickson, after a poor sixth 
place on the first leg and is 
lying seventh overall after 
finishing sixth in Sydney. 

and out of practice in terms of 
offc bore sailing, Conner's 
presence as co-skipper along¬ 
side Paul Standbridge, of 
Britain, will have given the 
Toshiba crew a lift. After his 
embarrassment on the start 

fine, he quickly had the boot 
bade in foe thick of the action 
in third place. 

Yesterday, before discover¬ 
ing that he had moved into 
foe lead. Conner soft his first 
emails as skipper, giving his 
own analysis of what is a 

WHITBREAD ROUND 1HE WORLD 
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paitkularly tricky kg. “The 
fleet has split into two groups, 
north and smith," he sajd. 
"Presentiy foe north is paying 
off. but we are hoping foat in 
the long run the south will 
pay. The conditions aboard 
Toshiba arc really pretty 
good, and I am enjoying the 
race.1 have spent a Lot of time 
ashore lately and I had forgot¬ 
ten how great sailing,really 
is." 

Later, in a second message, 
he seemed to be feeling the 
pressure. “We need to get 
some boats between Toshiba 
and foe leaders to get back 
into the race for the first time 
on the kaderboaid I know 
people wHl be viewing the 
race back home and wonder¬ 
ing when Toshiba is going to 
make her move but since I am 
on board, there Is no second 
guessing going on. 1 better get 
back to work and see about 
passing some boats." 

At the end of foe second day 
out of Sydney the fleet re¬ 
mained roughly in two 
groups, with BrinetSuaergy. 

Swedish Match, Merit Cup 
and Toshiba to the sotdh ana 
Innovation Kvaemer, Silk 
Cut and EF Language in the 
north. Yesterday the soutbofy 
boats did best as Toshiba 
gamed 5JS mfles to become the 
new leader, while Merit Cup 
and Swedish Match moved 
up into podium positions 
behind her. 

Among the losers in the 
north, as tire fleet readied at 
between 12 and 14 knots in a 
fresh northwesterly breeze; 
was Lawrie Smith. In SOk 
Cut, who saw his earfy lead 
whittled away. Having been 
initially overtaken by Paul 
Cayard, in EF Language. 
Smith dipped from second 
place to rath in one stx-bour 
period. leaving him eight 
miles adrift of Toshiba. 

Cayard, the overall race 
leader, has impressed his 
rivals with Ins boat speed in 
light reaching conditions. 
Yesterday be was frying to 
work out when to head south 
to rake account of an expected 
shift in wind direction. 
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rrwk the 160to artofveroayol the t*th of Max Bruch. Includes , 
BnJch pCXwtum, Dla Loretay; Vtofci Concerto No 1 to G minor); 
Brahms Symphony No 3 In F^; Bruch (Scottish Faitasy) 1000 
Jana Maikham. todudas at 11JB Nocturne 2O0am Concerto 
(i) 3jD0 Mark Griffiths 

6.00am On Air, with Andrew MoGngor, indudng 
TartH. err Zandopai (Vrofin Sonata In G minor. 
DevTs Trffl; Byrd (Puer Natus Eat): Water (Wte 
nahte mk laisa, Mse, Der Fiaiadiifl^; Copland 
E Salon MmfcQk'Tracf plow the Wind Souftarte 
Early One Morning): Kodaly (Suite Rary Janos) 

8.00 Mastefwotfcs, wtth Pater Hcbdgy. Elgar (Ertgraa 
Variations): Hummel (Piano Outer In E tat); 
Mozart (Vbi CheSapete. Lb Nozzb dl Rgaro); 
BaaOxwen (Symphony No 2 in D] 

1030 Artist of the Week: Joan Sutherland. Dane 
Jban Sutherland tsAo rfxxil her overnight success' 
in Franco Zeffteffi's groundbraaktog production of 
Drxib^'s Lu^ dl urrnwmoorand her 
GOflftouad assodation with the music of DonizatB 

' and BeSni 
11-00 Sound Storlea. fltotwd Baker roptanssttw 

’ history of Westmtosier Abbey 
1ZOO Cogpoeer at the W«e*c Schtnr . 
IJOpmTne Radto 3 Lunchtime Concert.-The ptaniaf 

•- Roger Vignoiee Introduces and plays In - 
Beethoven's ado sonatas wBh five dBerent 
cdfea. The programmes also indude Bonatas 

. from the 20th century. Paul Wtafldns, odlo, Roger 
Vlgnote. piana Beethoven (CeOo Sonata-in F.- Vlgnote. piano. Beethoven (CeDo Sonata-in 1 
Protofiw (CefloSonafrJJrt 

200 The BSC Orcbeatra*. wC ^mpheny Orchestra, 
raider Andrew Devfs. Rako Watanabe. vtoBa 

- Defers (The Wslc to the Paradise Garden; A . 
VKage. Romeo and Julian; Britten (VariattanB on a 
Theme o( Frank Bridge); Chofak (VtoOn Concerto 
in A rdnor):Sbe6us Symphony No2) . in A ntimx); Sbefius i 

400 Vofaea. lain Burnside presents Bernards Fink (i) 
445 Mualc Machine. VeritySharp dscovere more 

muslced pathrfes, vrim thewoSmstTasmln LAtle 
:• 5jn In TUneu On the feast of the Epiphany, Seen -- 

Rafferty investigates Twelfth Night tradtoons. 
Musfcnducte works by Purcefi, Part and PoccW.’ 
as wdl as Bach's Cantata No 51, Jauchzet Gott h 
ABen Landed, perfonned fcy the Munich Bach -. 
Orchestra under Kari Richter 

7 JO Parfonnanca on 3: Chamber MuafeTram 
Manchastar.Chfflngiriar Qugtrt, Laon - - < 
McCrawfey. piano. Haydn (Stoing Quartet In ta); ‘ 
Saxton pongs. Dances and EBpses. broadcast ’ 
premiere) ft20 The Last Plate.'A stranger, lot - i a [ 
temSy gathering and helps fnmsetttofcxxl and | 
drink. Then ha tofroduces Nmself as Robert , 
Schumann... Written by James Hamflfon and r 

- read by ftigel Anthony 8^45 Concert, part two. .. < 
Schumann (Plane Outer in E SaO - -• 

030 Poatacript: Novel Concern*. Valentine 
Curringjfiam presents a personal gufete to W 
rorierrporary English fledon (2JSj- r V 

93S The Fwxxdoua raS-PWaalmial. Steftoen 
Johnson presents a trtoute to Robert Smpson. toon 
composer, writer and patemidst who died in 
November test year 

HL45 Night Waves, wffli Richard Cdes. See Chofce <5 
llJOCompo—reef the Week: T—mfatttCanhgy '. 

American Song, introduced Brian Morton (r) ! 
1Z30eu *fazz NoOm. Dtoby Fairwealhar presents a 

. stuflo sat from the Brian Dee Trio 
U» Through lb* Mgfrt, with Donald Madeod 

Hy 
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Answers from page 38 
PANG 
(14 Yocd imitation of a abort resonant sound, sudi as that produced 
by a drum, a horse’s boot etc. A sound of this character. Edxric Ezn 
pound, cfossn: Anthology. 19S&. “Every man eager to pare the 
wlKwn 'Pang, pang1 and Rein befts drink.” 
RAM PS MAN 
(4 One who cnmrnto robbery with vfotencc. From ruifip frxod. 
"Bartow was a reformed buzzer fumed rampsman — a picfcpockBt 
who had degenerated to plain mugging." 
PARSEVAL 
(t^ A type of non-rigid dlrigMc airship formerly to use fax Germany. 
An eponym of the inventor, August von Porseval (I86H942). "la its 
firm! form the Parscval was not much smaller than the early 
Zeppdins. and was of a good streamline shape." 
PROVOLONE 

(d An (tifian smoked cheese often made in a varies of shapes, as 
spherical, peuvshaped. etc. From foe Italian pTOVOla cheese made 
from buffalo's milk. “Authentic Phfladefolriaboagles. wtridh are sort 
of srinnariaes made of Genoa salami, cooked salami prowolone. 
capicofa. lettnee, tomato, olive oil and assorted sprees." 

WHIM 
I 4^y imi.i l Wf;lii.»<liiin-f 

■J1 ‘'^-Tir1 r i - ‘^7*111 

.i ah 

iViitldijAVfiiTt If J 

L- • 1 > \ ft T1' ^ 1 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I Nh6*! Qxbb 2 RxR* Kx® 3 Qd8 checkmate 

IMIMlIiil!); 
firf; 

hif'1 Il1'(ii:t r'iTwfriti'J-iVViriitV, i*iW lf‘te 
!r*t'i'iiimi >11^'JfV'f vuI'm'iigs'iwiVife iiJl 
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THEiSM?TIMES BOOKSHOP 

mm-' NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

Tbr Tima Jumbo 
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BBC and ITV 
First the bad news: ft turns out 

that there are suffident num¬ 
bers of people in Britain who 

cant break bread with tbefrneighr 
hours without also wanting to 
break their heads to spawn a 
whole new television genre far &*/ 
new year. According to Neigh¬ 
bour? At War. BBCl’s new seres 
on friction over the garden fence,. 
more than one in 14 households ' 
report their neighbours to the 
police, and one in 25 have threat-' 
ened court action. We learnt all 
this just an hour after last night's • 
Neighbours From Hell II, the 
opening programme of TTV*s new 
series on feuding neighbours, had 
pointed us towards various fester- 
ing spats before asking us: “Across ‘ 
the country, how many more of us 
are living in fear of neighbours 
from hell?" 

So now the good news; is there.a 
natural disaster, human tragedy, 
health scare, or social calamity 
that isn't a real godsend to some 

comnnsaoh>se£!ldhg documenta- 
jy^jaker or other somewhere in 
die world? 

. ^What sweet irony that a series 
. about neighbour disputes should 
itself, become a dispute between 
-Such dose neighbours on Tefe- 
vision Terrace: ITV,. havmg 

: planned a fallow-op series to July’s 
hugdy successful .fougdy success¬ 
ful in- that it drew, an 11 minion 
audience) Neighbours From Hell. 
was iriced to discover that the BBC ' 
had hit on the same idea and was 
also:plarmmg a series on the very’ 
same subject Only the BBC’s 
series — can you bebeve die' 
brazenness of mat lot, just one 
channel down the road? — were 
starting theirs in January, several 
months before [TV's six-parter was 
originally due on air. That is why 
last night's taster from Neigh¬ 
bours ■ From Hell was brought - 
forward, just so that ITV cbuJd 
poop right in the middle of-the 
BBC’s Neighbours At War 

flowerbed- The five remaining 
episodes of ITVs Neighbours 
From Hell series will not be 
broadcast until March. Now that’s 
w}ut you cafl pricJdy neighbours. 

•?. MS* 

Both programmes provided 
advice and the numbers of 
telephone helplines to as- 

snage any vqyeuristic guilt that we 
migrtt have frit in watching, al- 
thewgh ITV slightly betrayed its 
$ympad»tic, caring tone by filling 
its opening title sequence with 

-windows bring smashed — imag¬ 
ine a brick'coming at you from 
within your TV screen — as if it 
was preparing to scare you to 
(kath. h was more like the prelude 
to a Stephen King horror movie. 
Yet the programme’s first “Neigh¬ 
bour From Hell” involved die case 
of George Calvert, a war-disabled 
pensioner living in the Devon 
village of Down St Mary, who is 
convinced that every time the 
church bells ring, the vibrations 

Joe 
Joseph 

cause his bowels to haemorrhage. 
Mr Calvert has charged the vicar 
and bellringers with criminal 
assault. “Trust me." he told us, 
“these people are hooligans... 
You'd think that they would be 
sympathetic and understanding 
and considerate, bur they’re none 
of those. They are practising 
Christianity, but really they are on 
the side of Satan." Maybe Mr 
Coven’s bowels did haemorrhage. 

How could we possibly tell without 
the son of gory medical inspection 
drat would make even Stephen 
King queasy? But this case study 
left a bad taste in the mouth 
because it seemed to be sending 
cut a coded message that Mr 
Calvert was slightly unhinged, 
perhaps by his war wounds; and 
under the guise of hearing him 
out, we were actually smirking at 
his nutty behaviour. 

Other examples, showing neigh¬ 
bours behaving thoughtlessly, or 
abusively, or violently were 
saddening and depressing without 

By focusing on just two cases— 
one petty bm festering, the other 
violent and still flaring sporadical¬ 
ly like a spluttering oil wdl — the 
BBC’s Neighbours At War seemed 
to be trying harder, it steered dear 
of a rat-tawat. Beadle's About 
approach to case histories, and 
even tagged a two-minute “educa- 
Eton package" to the end of the film. 
Again, one of its two cases showed 
ns someone who seemed unhinged 
but placid, and the other a family 
that seemed unhinged and very 
violent (told unrepentant about it). 

Things can be be bad even in 
Magaluf — however brightly the 
sun might be shining — if you find 
yourself with noisy louts in the 
next-door bedroom of your hotel. 
The improving but still tawdry 
Magaluf was Anthea Turner's firsr 
destination as the new presenter of 
Wish You Were Here (ITV). 

She has brought with her that 
' is always on 

■ channel-surfing voyeurs or en¬ 
ough counselling advice for those 
personally trapped in similar hells 
— even in die unlikely cir¬ 
cumstance that people in such 
disputes would be tuning in to 
discover a way out of their trage¬ 
dies. This programme wasn't solv¬ 
ing their misery, so much as 
marketing it for a mass audience. 

Were I to be brought in as 
an independent arbitra¬ 
tor in the scheduling 

rivalry between these two series, I 
would probably side with the BBC 
family. But did either programme 
fell os much more than that the 
veneer of sanity and civilisation is 
thin and that perhaps we can all be 
tipped over the edge when pushed 
hard enough? 

crest of a conspiratorial laugh 
—as though she is about to tell you 
something side-splitting just as 
soon as she gets these tedious hotel 
details out of the way. Bui by the 
time she has reached the end of the 
sentence, discretion has persuaded 
her to keep the joke to herself. 
Carol Smiilie went through the 
exact same method-training. Ev¬ 
ery line provokes a restrained, 
secret guffaw. If these two were 
neighbours, they could be having 
the most furious dispute over the 
garden hedge and passers-by 
wouldn’t have an inkling. 
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6.00am Budnass Breakfast (48235) 
7.00 BBC Brvaktmst Nam (T) (25709) 
9.00 AH Over the Shop (5045612) 
9JB Real Rooms A Stockport sitting room 

(5931419) 
9-50 Kllroy (T) (6976457) 

10.30 Cant Cook, Wont Cook (T) (8237419) 
1055 The ItoaOy lawful Show fl) (7330877) 
11-35 What Would You Do? Phone-in hosted 

by Jane Garvey (4472780) 
12.00 News (7) regional nows and weather 

(7007186) 
1235pm Calf My Bluff (173T728) . 
1Z3S Going for a Song (7988631) ■ 
1.00 News (T) aid weather (28896) 
1.30 Regional News (T) (61028831) 
1.40 The Weather Show (55307631) . 
1 AS Neighbours (T) (39269525) 

2.10 PatrocefD (r) (2412815) 
3L00 Small Talk (r) (7344) 
330 Spider (6164235) 33S Playdays 

(9935709) 3-55 Hububb (6223322) 4.10 
Chuddewood Critters (3425070) 43S 

. The Realty WDd Show; new series, 
starting in South Africa. (2747980) 5.00 
Newsround (T) (5536867) 5-10 The 

1 Demon Headmaster. New series wfth 
Terrence Hardiman (T) (5680506)... 

535 Neighbour® ft fl) (127780) [ ^ 

6.00 Naum (T) and weather (150) 
630 Regional News (T) (821) 
7.00 Holiday The Seychelles; toe Colorado 

Rockies; a women-oniy trip to Cyprus; the 
New Forest and a bargain break on the 
Isle of Wight (T) (5273) 

730 EaatEndera Tensions are running high 
as Simon confronts. Tiffany about her 
relationship with Grant Ian’s fortunes 
take a turn for the worse hi toe weJce of-a 
disastrous town hall meeting.. Kathy has 
an eventfaf evening (335) \ 

6.00 999 triemvars TVrin brothers rarnentrer 
how If#- close bondhelpecHhem 
tor Tito' after an - 
which went horribly wrong (T) (1603) ' 

830 A Question of Sport (T) (7588) =: 

9.00 News (T) and weather. (5362) t. 
930 Inside Story: House 

Traders The first in a new six- 
part series reports on estate agents, 
exploring the tempestuous. retaflonship 
which exists between them and foe 
general public (Ty (468709) ' 

1035 Lock Up (1989) Sylvester StaDone^tere 
as a convict transferred by a sacfetic 
warden to a brutal higb-security prison, 
where hb only hope ot. survival rs to fight- 
back. Directed by John Rynn fl) 
(512490) WALES: 1035 FAW Invitation 
CUp ^16070) 1135 RLM: Lock Up - 
(892273) 1230am FILM; On the Streets 
of LA (7174552) 230 News and weather 
(9039216) 235 BBC News 24, 

12.05am On the Streets of LA (1992) Crime 
drama with Louis Gossett Jr, Blair 
Underwood and Rae Dawn Chorig.. A . 
convicted murderer is shocked to find the 
son he abandoned!® years earlier has 
been sent to toe same prisoa Directed by 
Georg Stanford (5516842) 

135 Weather (8751026) 
1-40 BBC News 24 

VUaoPfcw-fr and the Vktoo PtusCodM 
The numbers next to each TV profltwwn*' 
Rsflng are Video PtusCoda numbora. Much 

7jDOem Sea Hmt Breakfast New* (T and 
signing (2085457) 

7.15Tetetubbtos (r) (2920728) 7A0 Casper 
Classics (1314029) 8.00 Blue Peter (r) (T) 
{7528612} 535 The Secret Life of Toys 

: (8784896) 
8.45 Astortx and the Big Flghf (1988) 

pram Carreo-strip animated arivsnturo,; 
BlBd featuring toe voices of Bffl Oddie, Bernard 

Bresstaw, ShaBa Hancock: and Brian 
Blessed. Darected by.Phj&xn Grimmer 

. - (3376631) 
lOJOQTaUvfaUM (71490) . - 
1030 Hoflywood or Bust. (1956) Farcical 
ohm comedy which marked the end of the 
Blfitf Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin double act 

Directed by Frank Tashfln (74506) 
12.00 8m Hur (r) (T) (42815) 1230ptn 

Working Lunch (78728) 130 Fireman 
Sam (r) (27718780) ' 

1.10 The Travel HourThe sights arid sounds 
- of Normandy (5119419) 

2.10 Darts: World Cftamptonehip Dougie 
' Donnelly introduces action from 

yesterday's axtdudbg first-round 
. matches played over fiya sets (75114167) 

630The Fresh Prince of. Bat-Air Phfl 
, receives a poison-pen fax (t) (954099) 

ftioWawttreak High Kurt 'finds himself 
- under dose scrutiny whan Albers stages 

•; -a mock trial (7); (470341).'. 

00.tr 

John Lennon and Yoko Ono (7.10pm) 

7.10Ths Bound of Yoko arid John An O 
: - Zone special in which Lucy O’Brian talks 

to Yoko Ono about her life with John 
Lerinori (411254) ^ 

730 ■■■■ Writdsn on Hofttos to a new 
■■■■ series of yracripted talks, 

. . farmer MP arid iriervlewer Brian Walden 
explores the concept of heroism, 
begirmtog with a lookatWinston ChurchBI 
(7) (877) 

8.00 University Challenge Newnham 
Cofege. Cambridge, v Edtoburgh. 

viwT'^niasto^eremy "peS^ (T) 
(9235). : - • 

830 Food snd brink Roast cod encased in 
panesda nfth'a warm oSva ofl dressing; 
hot chocolate drinks; Mexico's best red 
and while wines (T) (1070) 

9.00 Witness to the Exscuticm (1993) 
i Futuristic drama, wtth Sean Young, Dee 
[Wallace Stone and George Newtoem. TV 
executive Seen Young’s latest brainwave, 
broadcasting the execution of ■■ 
charismatic convicted murderer Tim Daly, 
runs into difficulties when she dtecewers 
he may be innocent Directed by Tommy 

; Lee Wallace (T) (9693) 
1030 NewsittgM (T) (640761) 
11.15 Drifts: World Champtofrahlp Heights 

12.00 Platypus Man Richard falls head-wer- 
, heeds fn kwa (1649604) 

1235am Weather ^520610) 

630am GMTV (9255815) 
935 Win, Lose or Draw (T) (S940167) 
935 Regional Nows (T) (B493964) 

1030Th« Time, tho Ptac* (71524) 
1030This Monring (S0662070) 
1230pm RegkHial tows (T) (7D96D70) 
1230 News (7) and weather (7961728) 
12.55 Shorttond Street (7966419) 135 Home 

and Away (T) (71837761) 130 
Crosswits New series09275186) 230 
Qtssirie (I) (79495728) 230 Vanessa: 
Stop Your Sobbing (T) (3329070) 

330 News (I) (3940896) 
33S Regional New* (T) (3949167) 
330Potanuis Park (6248631) 3AO Whadora 

(6179167) 330 Rupert W (9925322) 4.15 
Hey Arnold! (T) (3426709) 4A0 The Ward 
(7) (1666457) 

5.10 Yan Can Cool: Tho Best of China 
(7419273) 

540 News (T) and weather (619952) 
630 Homs and Away (r) (0 (655254) 
635 Regional Weather (553419) 

630 Regional News (7) (419) 
730 Emmsrdaio Rachel's first day at school 

does not go as smoothly as she had 
hoped (T) (2411) 

730 WALES: Fish locks Wild Tracks: The 
Natfle Valtey (631) 

730 Getaways presented by Ann Gregg (631) 
830The mb Hard Cash Beech end Carver 

gcr looking for £30.000 worth of pink- 
tiriged banknotes taken In a robbery six 

.years previously (J) (6701) 
830 PoBce, Camera, . Action! Abater 

“■Stewart' presents more Mdeo toote^e of 
; motoring hazards (3) (5896) 

!> 

John Hannah as McCahura (930pm) 

9.00UcCaIlum (2/2) McCallum discovers 
Cortatt was murdered with toe same 
weapon as LaarmonL Could there be a 
connection with toe retirement home and 
wiB this help Maloney? Forensic crime 
drama with John Hannah (T) (1709) 

1030 News (I) and wealher (30070) 

1030 Regional News (T) (796099). 
1040 Steel MagnoBas (1989) Sally Field, Jufia a Roberts and Shirley MacUtoe star in this 

bittersweet tale of six women in a small 
Louisiana town whose fives intersect at 
the local beauty parlour. Directed by 
Herbert Ross (80247902) 

1230am Coffins and Maconle'a Movie Club 
(8126259) 

130 The Fashion Pollca (r) (T) (S599484) 
1.55 Meat Me at Dawn (1948) Swashbuckling n adventure wilh HgzEl Court. William Eytha 

and Stanley Hafioway. Directed by 
Thornton Freeland (897026) 

340The Time, the Place (r) (32269668) 
4.10 Football Extra (r) (2137741) 
535 Freoacraen (6823804) 
530 News (65113) 

CENTRAL 

As WTV Wrist except 
1235pm-135 A Country Practtca (7966419) 
5.10540 Shorttand Street (7419273) 
635-730 Central News (624235) 
730-830 Motorway (631) 

1040 Central Sports Special (3909186) 
1135 Midnight Cafief (712612*. 
4.10am Central Jobflnder 198 (427^45.1 
530 Asian Eye (1983674) 

As HTV West except 
1235 Home and Away (7966419) 
135-130 Emmerdale (71837761) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Aavay (7419273) 
630-730Westcountry Lhre (73273) 
730430 Korczsk (631) 

As KTV West except 
S. 10-5.40 Home and Away (7419273) 

630 Meridian Tonight (167) 
630-7.00 Surprise Chefs (419) 

730-830 24 Hours (631) 
1040The Meridian Match (9909186) 
1135 Prisoner Cefl Block H (712612) 

As HTVWsst except 

1235-135 Whafs My Line? (7966419) 
5.10-540 Shoffland Street (7419273) 
635-730 AngBa News (624235) 
730-830 Out to Lunch wltti Brian Turner 

(631) 
1040 Kick Offl (9909186) 
1135 Highlander (712612) 

State k"r ' 
73Qrim The Bigger Breakfast (18419) 
930 Hang Time (24419) 
030The Secret World of Alex Mack (52780) 

mOO Moesha (71506) 
.1030 Hangln’ with Mr Cooper (48631) 
11.00 The Monkaes (3896) 
1130 The Hgger Breakfast (6220099) 

1145 The Pink Panther (6218254) 
1230 RWd Lake (37983) 
1230pm Sesame Street (63896) 

130 Slot MeBhrin (27734728) 
1.15 YBtobs (27722063) 
130 Fishing the Sloe Black River 

(62162683) 
130 FQm: The Land That Time Forgot 

(26749167) 
330 Coflectora* Lot (525) 
4.00 Bewitched (772) 
430 Countdown (544) 
530 5 Pump (5419) 
530 Wet Side Story (896) 

630 Newyddfon (204506) 
6.1 Q Heno (481457) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (138419) 
735 Dudley (575815) 
830 YSIoeGelf (7631) 

830 Newyddlon (3438) 
930 Mahatma, Yr Enald Mawr (423235) 

945 Pond Ufe: Success (385544) 
10.00 Brookatoe (506693) 
1035 Kangaroo Palace (49567728) 
1235am Brit Girts (1740587) 
12354235 Fhm: Nosfaratu (861200) 

CHANNEL 4 

7.00am The Bigger Breakfast (18419) 9.00 
Hangtime (r) (24419) 930 The Secret 
World Of Alex Mack (r) (52780) 1030 
Moesha (71506) 1030 Hangin1 with Mr 
Cooper (r) (46631) 1130 The MonWees 
(3896) 1130 Bigger Breakfast (6220099) 
1145 The Pink Panther (r) (6218254) 
12.00 Sesame Street (37983) 

1230pm Light Lunch A reunion for the Grange 
HiB oid boys (9526728) 

130 Ml Majesty O'Keefe (1953) A 
swashbudding adventure starring But 
Lancaster, directed by Byron Hasfcm (T) 
(20103032) 

3.10 Pat and Mat Animation (8172761) 

330 Coflectora’ Lot Exploring toe home of Sir 
Walter Scott, early photographic 
materials and cartoon sculptures (T) 
(525) 

4.00 Bewitched (0 (T) (772) 430 Countdown 
fT) (9742849) 435 R»cki Lake (T) 
(3707341) 530 Pet Rescue (T) (896) 

630 Gamesmastar Computer games 
magazine (T) (709) 

630 Home Improvement American comedy 
series (T) (781) 

730 Channel 4 News (I) (934419) 
735 Things to Corns (481273) 

Danlata Bas In Vienna (830pm) 

8.001 BW Travelog New series. One 
■Htoi deaf, one to a wheelchair, 
reporters visit India and Vienna (7631) 

830Brookside Sinbacfs health tears grow. 
Max tries to sweei-tak Jacqul round. 
Eleanor Is finding motherhood a bit hard 
to handle (T) (3438) 

930The Trouble with Money The different 
experiences of lottery winners. First 
shown as part of the Cutting Edge series 
(r) fl) (2051) 

10.00 Kangaroo Palace First ot a 
two-part drama about 

Australians on the loose to Earls Court 
London, to the 1960s. With Jacqueline 
McKenzie, John Poison, Rebecca Gibney 
and Jeremy Sims. Concludes tomorrow 
CD (336362) 

1135 The Fringe DweUers (1986) starring M Kristina Nebm. A young Aboriginal 
persuades her family to move from a 
shanty to a white, middto-dass 
neighbourhood. Bruce Beresford directs 
(216099) 

145am Nirvana Street Murders (1990) with 
EMM Mark Little and Ben Mendelsohn. A black 
BiHU comedy about two brothers who work In a 

Melbourne abattoir. Directed by Alefcsi 
Vellte (9846387) 

3.00 Visions of Heaven and Hell Does our 
salvation He to new technology? (i) (7) 
(8735281) 

4.00 Hidden Hands: Is Anybody There? 
Aspects of modem art (r) (D (1888259) 
535 Photo Romans (r) (6456736) 530 In 
Conversation Wilh — (r) (8573705) 535 
Sesame Street (4328026) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 Is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 an the Astra SateRAe. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to reomve the charnel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News Early (2985506) 
730 Exclusive (r) (6420761) 730 Milkshake* 

(7273896) 735 Adventures of the Bush 
Patrol (r) (1579631) 830 Hauakazoo (r) 
(7175490) 830 Wide World (7174761) 

9.00 Espresso (1038506) 935 Empire ot the 
Elephant (r) (T) (7243341) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (1) (1354047) 

11.10 Lana (8182235) 1230 5 News 
(7185877) 1230pm Famify Affairs (r) (T) 
(5336885) 

130 Bold and the Beautiful (T) (6429032) 
130 Penod Rooms (r) (T) (6786326) 200 
S’s Company (8349051) 

330A Hne Madness (1966) Comedy with 
Sean Connery as a frustrated poet in New 
York and Joanne Woodward as his wife. 
Directed by Irvin Kershner (4269235) 

530 Exclusive An interview with Robert 
PastorelB who stars In Fite, the American 
version ot Cracker (8104070) 

830100 Per Cent Game show without a host 
(8101983) 

630 Family Affairs Mel and Jamie surf the 
Internet to try to trade down Duncan in 
America (T) (8192235) 

7305 News (T) (9975612) 
730 Empire of the Elephant There are 

Warthogs at the Bottom of lly Garden 
Wildlife cameraman Bob Campbell 
demonstrates how the wildlife of Nairobi 
can play havoc with your gardening. Last 
to series (1) (8198419) 

830 Instant Gardens The team create a 
sunken garden with a formal Georgian 
feel, for a site to Bristol (9951032) 

830 Working Out The Broadgate People 
who cannot survive without pumping iron. 
Focusing on the Broadgate Centre, set in 
the heart of the City of London, where 
merchant bankers, brokers and financial 
whiz-ldds go to bufld a fitter body (r) 
(9070167) 

' 9.00 The Sweeney: Lady Luck Regan is told 
the identity of a robber but cannol prove 
Ns guilt (4868099) 

Deadpan comic Jack Dee (1030pm) 

1030 Jack Dee Live at the London 
Palladium The deadpan comic at his 
best to a stand-up routine (21627070) 

11.15 The Jack Docherty Show Lai e-night 
chat and comedy (3761341) 

1230 Live and Dangerous with Dominik 
Diamond and Shelley Webb (34236668) 

435am Prison an Call Block H (4929484) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (6486397) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

i,t,r 
ksrff 

• For further 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1 ___ 

see 

StaBOie (55364) KB wiv >• -» ■■■»- 
rasSsails Oprah 
[19235) WJXJ MX* 

■ Days ol Ow Lw*> 
M Witn CMdreft 1888?) &*** 
f (B7490) 1JOO QwMq (IBZffi 

CS18S) 430 Oprah (70003) 640 
Nao Generation 
EB41B) 630 MtoM 
tJM The Srnpsons PM15) T^RajITV 
MBS) aoo Rescue Parana** (1*39 
SftCoppera f307t» aiOO Wan SUmte So 
Bat a 06ra5ttU»Oifca9Q Horagetej 
It.00 Star Trek; Nfltf Qenxtfcn P»77i 
1200 Litis show with David Lrfamwj 
(48587) iJQOani to the Heat dtoe Mght 
(35623] 2J30 Long PWy (42^1262) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 

(IMS) (7654167) 10J» 
_JtMmpiom (MM) (96148) 
1200 Thu W«Ttor. Thai Hurm Pete1 
(loss) (78*90) IMom Forty Qua to 
Apmom Pmm 
Tops (1985) (3381612) 445 the Pefatato 
amMbe Pre0Uto (12B8ai9M0 
Hane» and CMavtaraJI 
BJ»F«Wy tA Cope (1W« TTW» 
P,—atolionfar Mwder (W) tlfflffiS) 
1135 Mortal Kontwt (109B) (B52B15) 

130m «fe* «» 
(mat (77B151) aa "WW 
£*X»aSB) *** W°° 
LMgpMr Under tirtOm P«2D0) 

SKY MOVIES GPU 

Soccer (B312B64) 8jOO Sports UrWntod 
(7829331) 74» Spoils Cartirn $313633) 
7 jo Coca Cup Quarter Ftoat—Uw 
(372*700) 1OJB0 hUL lee Hodwy 

■ ffi9360Si) T2JJO Spaa UntmBad 
510823) iJOOam Foateal (8S7B662)000 

i Centre (8641652) 3JS0 dose 
P5108S 
Sports I 
SKY SPORTS 3 

IZOOpn Cricket £6342410) 3JW Super 
LMpue aneato (911S6D83) 430 NHL 
(287019(0 eao Swvtvnl tf the FWsst 
M2S5130Q) 74J0 Fish TV (10677508) BJOO 
World Meter Sport (10680070) 1040 
SUfjBtxxtt (10B7BS77) 5140 O^moic 
Serin (91185902) TUflCtaW 

4Mpae nwridar Bmjr (t*£9 - 
me film wore a YWtaw Itibbon 
0846877) HST PB7B9 
WOO*™ (1S86) P08164S7) 1 

EUROSPORT 

the MeeWnteeti M* tt*7S) {6070113) 
n» « VWMMtoe^ Ifey Mtoncre 

(ia*I> (087712914W»Ooee 

TOT - —- 

£ *IK' SKY BOK OFFICE ITTransponefe 
8hm«*(i9fle) ’ : 
S<Y BOX OFFICE 2(nan9pondet 6<« 
DMriPreddaotaflfe8) M 
SKY BOX CFRCE S /TranapontfeB^. 
jhstoABtiwtfovnn^ 
SKY BOXOFRCE4 (Tfoncpcndtei55 : 
The Ook dfrr o( Aogplt 
SKY MOVIES SCREEH1 

S.OOPO Oattyaborg f1003) (50SP547S) 

iJOOma 7J» Bre*> rew rw* 
-KWapO?) 2-38 GWUfiburB 

730n Rrty (B8852) 9M Wornens 9«ng 
(7803411) 0.f0 UwSHing 0005438) 10J0 
Rady (97490) ILOO lire SWng (B4815) 
1Z30pm Ue S»jumplng |729g? 2J0 
ShBnfl (*7544) 400 WomeYs SWng, 
(466Sa SM aHw»9*9 ri0051) «J0 
SnoMbaerrSng 7J» FrtwWe (7B15) 
730LNB Bang (11902) 930fWy (34410) 
10.00 strongman (71877) 11.00 U« 
SMrnnlriB (7foSQ 13L30BOI Oon 

ICC 

&00am Happly Ever After 030 Romcdd 
ihe Retoden 7JX» SpwCTi 7J30 Derm the 
Menace ODD Batmen 000 Earthworm Jm 
030 Bevmty Hfc Teens 10J0 Oscar's 
Orehestre 10l30 Flesh Gordon 11JX> 
bnooouti 1130 Ggarsor 12-DO Sfwou 
1230pm Beverly Hfl Teona IjOO Ba&nan 
130 AJs Tme Tnveltera 200 tnoQoud 
230 Flash Gordon 300 Gigartor 330 
Erelfrrremi Jm 430 Derres tha Menace 
430 Batman 630 Close 

ZSK) HLU; Jfc 1 
Animator pOM) (9357216) 430 the Maw 
(14758421 430 The Heed (59B3378) BOO 
The A-Teem P25te04) 
PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

Borneo (5638433) 1200 Chesapeake 
Bome (5662910) lOOtan Close 
TRAVEL (CABLE) 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AB your (auourtB cartootw broadcast from 
BOOan to BOOpm, sewn days a week. 

NICKELODEON 

7O0pm Grace Under Fre 16231) 730 
Hossenne (4457) BOO Kenny Everett (5709) 
830 Mmosl Pertact (8644) BOO Cheers 
(48051) 930 Sen (30693) 1000 Frasier 
(25073) 1030 Terry and JUten (67803) 
11J0 Comedy Nehwrfc (50890) 1130 
Canine n tr» cay (BOlBE) 1200 Elen 
(24604) 123QKD Ni^tEtend [194C4) 100 
Cheers (26810) 130 Hosearwe (<8600} 
200 Cvome in the City (27200) 230 
CQmedy Network (13077) 300 Frsater 
(19674) 330 Tary and JiBan (72277) 

1200pm Travel Uve 1.00 Tales from ihe 
FTytng Sofa 130 Cites of the World 200 
Travel Trade 230 The Ftavoure o* France 
300 Railway ASventures Aooss Europe 
330 Caribbean Doty 400 Snow Safan 
430 Beyond Borders 600 Around Bntan 
530 On Tour BOO Aspects ol Lite 630 
Gatherings and Cetebraaons 700 Travel 
Lure 600 Red World 830 Snow Satan 900 
Destinations 1000 Tales from Ihe Flytng 
Soft 1030 On the Hanzen HOOSupenar- 

1130 Floyd on Spam 1200 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

Western adventure starring John Wayne (Sky Movies Gold, 6pra) 

UK GOLD 

skyspobts 1 

600am Agatha 
Him* (W8S) (74815) 7J0.8jy.a*ra - 

s3«{3S«3® 
(8273281® Ttu» HmmM i 
S7B2D419) lajSam Wtfriiow*. 

30* Crime* Ol iWom VWcet 
Oiwep BOB) (91160574) - 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

730-ttSpomCenW Wg 
b*fl le«ouO 

.SSSmrgS 
Austnfia v 
Spots Winihjotw- 
Sa" ftothaB Show Tann 

SuvM Of t« Fa*31 £573781 Spora 
c#raa027T«*»a°» 

ilmn Vi* 
acv SPORTS 2 

BJDOnm Are Crete -Tfe* 
{757850® 7J» Bad; Tope .... 
(S7B403g)*3*AMiuCredCialaln Mte 

700-m 

SSSw^ sport 
0*1 Speoar (7181506) 430J 

7JOOrei Die Nndetrth Hole P294CB8) 
735 Neighbous (5550^ MU Post- 
roads (6011781) lit 
(3160983) 000 The B6.C52O0W3) aj»: 
Houreds- Way t5B47254) lOOO BteM Iha 
Hare [77orei3 1030 the suBwro 
(3200877) 1130 Boon {38®* 15) 1200 

(9002566) 130 Sytw (7500148) 2.10 
2prtnH a«rm (96K1S® 230 tori 
Surmo Wine (3300490) 330 The DJ 
(UBTZm 430 4*1 ShW? l«4te«1) 
k« EeetEndm 0MD43S) SMStty's M 
Horen p'7864001 K20 To Ihe Manor Bern 

' (787272B) 730 Lad of tfw SufflrtWWlW 
(1206070) 7*40 The lire Birds (9203148) 
1202po«4 CMCfen(B»80«9ft»T|» 
EH (0783506) 030 Sparser ^083M» 
1040 Frenon and Saunde* p388B1S) 
1130 Not Ihe Mne Caw* Fires 
18176061) 11-58 HUfc Thelprsre* R» 
(190) PS15720) lAtoa MfeW Ka 
(8505736) JMO Shopphfl «t ^9* 
jsjiiaai« 

8JOO Bthd Dale (6210967) 030 W»m 
These Wa(» (3544815) tooo Dampssy-a^ 
Mteepeace (1046344) It M Hawaf B*Q 
(744650$ 1230 CfirtJfWfen Si (5172341) 
1230pm Femies (B44353S) 130 On 

(3846524) 130 PtaBW Sri 
(B442886T 230 ForeMr Green (1S53*3^ 
330 Dempsey and Mtatapeaa (55toa4) 
430 HawaS FwfrO (5STO761) 530 The 
Profession^ (3200700) MO Famfc 
(312*032) 630 Common St (3148612) 
7J» On the Buses (3381438) 730 The 
Pidet FteB (31448S6) 836 Tha Adwreuea 
of Hoirrre (0705107) a« Core- 
naifan 5 (BSOK^.aiW HObml Mte 
(8423781) 1030 The Professionals 
(8788*90) 1130 C*we 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

GAOmb Sesame a 730 Lite Manned 
730 Quack Pack 030 New Doug 830 
Nightmare Ned 030 Gargoyles 1030 
ftece»1O.1SPep0erAm1(L3OSmart Guy 
1130 Boy Meets World 1130 Brotherly 
Lous 1230 Wonder Years 1230pm Home 
tovrewmanl 130 Fttlfc OOwTwfet 230 
Wtnne Die Pooh 235 Inspector Gadget 
Sam Chnatmn 3.15 Timan and Purtjoa 
230. Recess 336 Men In Black 4.16 
Recess 430 Man Doug *30 Snart Guy 
B30 Student Bodies 830 Bey Mees World 
C30 Home to^Kwenwtt 730 THAI: 
Stopmomtar B30 Onosam 930 
TouCfwd Ofsn Angel 1030 Case 

OJOam Count Ductaia 630 Ren and 
SBnpy 730 Angry Beaws/Hey Amoltfl 
730 Rugrsn 630 Doug 630 Arthur 930 
C8SC10UOO Whefe’s House 1030 Babar 
1130 The Magic School Bus 1130 PB 
BeadBeby ArtmatefflooMMagpc Mounean 
1230 Rugrets 1230pm Blues Clues 130 
Ctvwarefiagpua 130 Muppet Bet**) 
230 Freggfe Rock 230 AWn and lha 
Drenefe 330 JUtnanp 830 DoigtAngiy 
Beavers 430 Hey AmoW 4J30 AraeW Real 
Monsters 530 Rugrius 530 Sister Sster 
630 Sterna toe Teenage Witch 630 
Moesha 730. Otae 

- THE SCVFT CHANNEL 
030 T7k 830pm Sowings . 

Cepe (6361009) 1030 
(£3341001 1130 Bra from too Shy 
(5746070) 1230 Sighltogs (99Z45B7) 
130WiTwUoW20tepM785^1JOTatet 
ol toe Unexpected (707011?) 230 Dark 
Shadows (6851930) 230 New Hitchcock 
(6026674) 330 Friday the 13th (9129002) 

(30pm Unknown Chapfci @356815) 5M 
The Kereiodys (6312564) 630 Ancfen 
Mysteries p8SB631f 730 Bioorapfry: 
Chart* Manscn (7218032) 830 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

HOME A LEISURE 

TROUBLE 

1230pm Swan's Crossing 1230 Sweat 
130 Hetoxeek Hgh 130 Cafihana 
Dntara 230Saaed by the Bed 230 Swan's 
Dotes 330 TX 330 TBA^(30 Sawd by 
toe BeB 4J0 USA tfeh SJK Sweat 530 
ceteomla Draem* 830 TX 630 USA Ugh 
730 Heartbreak Higto 730 TBA030 Otae 
CHALLENGE TV 

SUtOtBTtJoy ol P&nong 9l30 Garden Ckto 
1030 Garden Party 1030 Nre Yh*« 
Wtortshcp 1130 Total Rstwig wfei Men 
Hayes 1130 HomaBme 1230 The 
Otcaran 1230pm Gstvtib Shelter 130 Yen 
C*i Cook 130 Furniture on Ihe Mend 2.00 
Homs Agon230 Antiques Ttel 230 Two's 
Counity S30 Tl* Old House 430 Core 

DtSCOVERY_ 

030am fttod Network DeUy 030 Food tor 
Thought 1030 Q«l on a Shoestring 1030 
What's Cockmp 1130 Word Thonwon 
Cooks 1130 Graham Kht's Ktehan 1230 
Food NatMrii Doty 1230pm Attw and 
Coofenq 130 Food for Ihoughi 130 Taste 
of Abira 230 Chel for a Day 230 Food 
Network Daly 330 Green Gourmet 330 
Worral Thorrpson Cooks 430 For Better, 
tor worse 430 West Courtly Kitchen 

LIVING 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) FOX KIDS NETWORK 

83Dpm GndtaGkt843394SQ 630 ___ _ 3 Hey Dad 
B44140iB40)tMBkx«3urere_@l6®72) 
*30 A Co»«iy Peacftce OffiSOSa 730 
The Bounder (84360254) 730 Qur Haute 

qranadaplus. 

(34750916) 830 Deemontfe (84388903) 
430 The:Bto One (8064709) «30 Shtoe 
On. Harvey Moon DWTIsaa 1000 the 

■ 630am Ihe Box (1167000) T»Btioj 
(2406083) 730 Coronation 9 (7248380) 

Cwnamie Lean (10881708) 1130 St 
Bsoteere (52455003) 1230 ue ihe Stood 
fit*! Free PO6430OC91230*m Tsteert toe 
LtoBxpecfed p2ioS»t) tflOCkw 

630>m Bek! 630Ace Verttaa730 Casper 
730ffoww Rreiuere 2to 830 BreHebo^s 
830 Masked Rider 830 Maffc Box 030 
Dudley 1030 PnoBtolo 1030 Peter Par 
11300*» Tirtst 1130 HucMBbeny Fim 
1230 GWwre Trards 1230pm X Men 
l-OOSpritenfflsn 130 Iron Men230 Fates- 
oc Four 230 Power Rongare Zee 330 
Beteeborgs 030 Merited netar 430 «ca 
Vsnua 430 Caspar 330 Gwatewnpa 
830 X Men 330 SpfeemWi 630Tn9c 

630pm FWean to One 530 FamBy F«t- 
unee 630 CaBtophrefie 735 Btodtoustars 
730 Give U&ACiue 830All Clued Up B30 
Wafe 8.16 Safe d toe CSrtuy «U» 
Treasure Hum 1130 3-2-1 1230 Studs 
1230am Moonaghrtog 130819 VaOey 230 
Zbiro 330 ^TdB of PBradtee 430 Wep4y 

OZonoSX Jwgte4J0imo530Sc7OTwh(ip 
BRAVO 

430pm Rbx Him (4474322) 430 Justice 
Fles (4470506) 530 RghUne 18076273) 
530 Terra X (4404186) 830 Return ol the 
Cartoon (5657631) 730 Beyond 2000 
(6063700) 730 Tumfeg Ports (4471235) 
830 Sotar Emp»e (3223254) &D0 Edrame 
MacNrws {820349(91030 He Conquared 
Spate (3213877) 1130 Air tower 
(9640254) 1230 SBrerigB (4762868) 
130MB Ttmrno Ports S07T5S7) 130 
Beyond 20DO (39B47SS) 230 Cfete 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

fi30am Ttoy Uvmg 630 Heal b On 830 
Tempest) laio Jsny SpmgBr1130 Young 
md toe RBsHess 1135 Broofexte 1235pm 
jmm/s 130 Cheap Chta 130 Ready. 
Steady. Cook235 Kan 10 Hen 830 Uw et 
Three 4.10 Jerry Spirgcr 530 Rolonda 
530 Cheap CNc830Ready. Steady. Cor* 
730 Rescue 911 730 Myswrfas. Mujc 
and Mftdes 830 Jerry Springer 9.00 
HaltaK Ip 1130 Sn Zona 1230 Cftee 
ZEE TV 

830pm The A-Teem (3210700) 930 Tour 
ot Duty (3230044) 1030 Rad snoe Dtorfas 
(5212254) 1030 RUE Ronpar Stamper 
(1933) (1556701) 1230ren Tour ol Duty 
P61S194) 130 Red Sh» Dates (38712Bl) 

730pm Lord at the Anfeials.- Tha Tesatan 
(1791322) 730 Outer Bounds' Extrema 
Sttng (1001254) 830 Manet of the louana 
(7901840) 930 Joequtoi Goes n America 
(7138493) 1030 Path ol toe Rtei God: 
Ffcrer Vbfey (4856B7Q) 1130 Into Darkest 

630am Kamam Poocrt 730 Remtean 
730 Business; Muse830Aehaa930Rev- 
athl 030 Healh 1030 Pawatan 1130 
Shall Dawat 1130 Darear 1230 FILM 
230pm Baa Ban 4ay» 330 SaSaab 430 
Raradan430 On a Hat Tridc530Amar 
Kamayen S30 Dull Contest 630 HixnPaa- 
nch«30Ftop Buasrs 730Aap W Farmash 
730Chafe unema830News830Darear 
930 Hum Aapfe Hato Vttto 830 Ifev Pe 
B*a 1030 Tsra 1130 SaRaGaMa 
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Montgomerie seeks 
major impetus 
from US triumph 

I lil dW t&ViogtaH avdEIfE! 
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Stevenage aim 
to reach for 

the Sky in Cup 
By John Goodbody and David Mad dock 

STEVENAGE Borough, the 
FA Cup giant-killers, are plan¬ 
ning to double their ground 
capacity to ensure that they 
can stage their fourth-round 
tie at home against Newcastle 
United. 

The Vauxhall Conference 
dub, who beat Swindon Town 
2-1 on Saturday, want to 
install an extra 6.000 seats for 
the match, which would be 
shown live on Sky Sports on 

•January 25. The alternative 
would be for Stevenage to give 
up their home advantage and 
play the game at St James' 
Park. 

The Stevenage directors 
talked to police yesterday 
about measures for safety and 
security of the crowd and 
Victor Green, the Stevenage 
chairman, is optimistic that 
die dub will be given permis¬ 
sion to stage die fixture. A 
final decision will be made 
this morning. 

Green said: "It's a home 
draw and we want to show the 
world we are very proud of 
our stadium. Another 6.000 
seats will allow us to get all 
our supporters in and send 
some more tickets up to 
Newcastle. Newcastle have 
lost twice before to non- 
league sides and we want to 
mate It a hat-trick. This is all 
part of the beauty and glory of 
the FA Cup and, at the same 

o time, it will be wonderful for 
the town." 

The dub will have further 
meetings with police, the fire 

department and the-building 
regulations office today to 
consider the firw details of how 
Stevenage can meet the safety 
requirements. 

The present capacity at 
Broadhall Way is 6,700, but 
the temporary seating would 
allow Stevenage to send 3,500 
tickets to Newcastle for their 
supporters to travel south. 
Stevenage believe that this 
would relieve problems of 
congestion outside the stadi¬ 
um caused by supporters of 
the FA Carling Premiership 
dub. who otherwise might be 
tempted to travel without tick¬ 
ets and hope to buy them on 
die black market. 

Emerson returns_41 
Motson in hot water_42 

Martin O'Neill, the 
Leicester City manager, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that he has 
spoken ro Coventry City about 
the prospect of signing Dion 
Dublin, their centre forward. 
While O'Neill suggested that 
he has yet to follow up the 
initial inquiry, it seems that he 
could complete the transfer of 
die striker should he be pre¬ 
pared to offer around £4 
million. 

O'Neill has received an offer 
from Liverpool for Matt El¬ 
liott, die Leiceter and Scotland 
centre bade, also of around £4. 
million, if Dublin moves to 
Filbert Street; the deal would 

No 1295 

ACROSS 
1 Pm into other words (10) 
8 Staying power (7) 
9 MB. trumpet 15) 

10 Cooker (4) 
11 More powerful (8) 
13 Utter snarl-op (6) 
IS Sian (fibre) (6) 

17 Tiny sea organisms (8) 
18 Oh dear! (4) 
21 Wagner Ring river (5) 
22 Rumour (7) 
23 Fine writing: sales bro¬ 

chures (10) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1294 

DOWN 
2 Astound (5) 
3 Surrounded by (4) 
4 Warm, friendly: big (meal) 

(6) 
5 Food erf the gods (8) 
6 Tied up: hired (7) 
7 With boW courage (10) 
8 Wet blanket (10) 

12 Unfair charge by landlord 
H-4) 

14 ley (7) 
16 Ritually eatable (Jew.) (6) 
19 CD-read ing beam (5) 
20 Excrescence, may be 

charmed away (4) 

ACROSS: 1 Backbencher 7 Amber 8 Bulbous 
10 Handbill 11 Wafl 13 Orphan 15 Rafter 17 Buff 
18 Cannabis 21 Recital 22 Drupe 23 Down payment 

DOWN: I Beachcomber Z Cabin 3 Barabbas 4 Nebula 
5 Hulk 6 Riot Ad 9 Self-respect 12 Rainy day 14 Po-faced 
16 Gallop 19 Brute 20 Stow 

SOLUTION TO THE TIMES TWO FESTIVE JUMBO 

ACROSS: 1 Play second fiddle 9 Slipstream 16 Pterodactyl 
17 In-group 18 Alleges 19 Insanadvety 20 Subedit 
21 Peron 22 Goslings 24 Ambience 26 Privilege 
29 Novelties 30 Roll up one's sleeves 31 Scratch the sar&ce 
34 Audjtoria 36 Grained 38 Dancing 40 Dumbfounded 
44 Anne Neville 45 Trainee 46 Drive-in 47 Rochester 
SI Twiddle one's thumbs 54 Steering committee 57 Soft goods 
60 Tinkering 61 Congress 62 Stiksto 64 Exile 
66 Haitian 68 Identical twin 70 Orinoco 71 Inertia 
72 Inattentive 73 Signet ring 74 Phototynthesised 

DOWN: I Popping in 2 Abets 3 Spoonbill 4. Chafing dish 
5 Nitwit 6 False imprisonment 7 Daisy Miller gUgoslO 
Lepidoptera . 11 Plantains 12Tulip 13 Eager Beaver 14 
Misunderstandings 15 Sombrero 23 Sovereign 
25 Neuralgia 27 West 2SAspbodd 31 Shot across the bows 
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be financed by the transfer of 
Elliott to Airfield. Liverpool 
would be prepared to allow 
either Phil Babb or NeO 
Ruddock to be used as a 
makeweight- in the 
deal. 

"I made contact with Coven¬ 
try when it appeared that they 
would be willing to listen to 
offers." O'Neill said yesterday. 
"I have not had any further 
contact so for but, dearly. I 
like Dion as a player. He is 
strong and intelligent, and has 
a very good touch for a big 
fella." 

Gordon Strachan. the Cov¬ 
entry manager, suggested at 
the weekend that he would be 
loathe to lose the forward, who 
impressed in the victory 
against Liverpool in the FA 
Cup last Saturday. He does, 
however, have a pressing 
problem with the arrival at 
Higftfidd Road this week of 
Viorel Moldovan, die Roma¬ 
nia striker, signed for £325 
million from Grasshopper Zu¬ 
rich before Christmas. He is 
likely to receive a work permit 
in time to allow him to play 
against Chelsea on Saturday. 
- Steve Dunn, the referee who 
was criticised by Joe Kinnear, 
the Wimbledon manager, for 
disallowing a goal in die FA 
Cup third-round tie against 
Wrexham at Selhurst Park 
last Sunday, will be theaffical 
in charge of the replay at the 
Racecourse Grpund on Janu¬ 
ary 13, the Fbotball Associ¬ 
ation confirmed yesterday. 

Wimbledon thought they 
had reached the fourth round 
when Marcus Gayle headed 
in a comer from Neal Ardley 
during time added cm at die 
end of the match. Dunn, 
however, disallowed the goal 
saying that he had blown the 
filial whistle while die ball 
was still in mid-air. It revived 
memories of Clive Thomas, 
die. referee who ruled out a 
goal fur Brazil against Sweden 
in the 1978 World Cup. 

Kinnear was furious and 
threatened to ask the FA to 
change die referee for the 
replay, but the FA has said 
that Wimbledon had not made 
an official request and so 
Dunn will be in charge. 

SI-'/'/'-**-,-. 

Falling short Karen Corr cut a lonely figure as her attenr 
appeased doomed to future. She trailed Phil WUJiams 

r attempt to teach the Embassyworid 
ffliams 7-1 after the first session of their 
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SEA is unlikely to pursue the 
matter,, however, /Unless 
Strathclyde potipe.act. an a 
series of conqjlaiiits and 
launch their own', invest¬ 
igation.. ' .'•••• 

Meanwhile, a new- 12-jeaiq 
Scottish Premierstiip^ moved 
closer to being in place fertile 
start of next season^ The. 
leading dubs, led tty Rangers 
and Celtic, would prefer to 
begin with tort teams and 
possibly take two more on¬ 
board die next year. 

It is understood, however, 
that they would be willing to 
consider kicking off with a 12- 
team set-up if they come under 
pressure from- fee lower 
league chibs when they meet 
next Monday. 

The leading tea dubs said 
they have had no offi 
approach about thematter 
athreeriivision set-up o£l2,12, 
16. instead of four divisitins of 
ten, remains a possibility 

Peter Marr, the ch 
Dundee, the first «. 
leaders, said: “A 1 
league next season would 
great from our point of view 
we are chasing promotion a 
are in the driving seat at t 
moment, but it would also 
good for all ambitious du 
Eke ourselves." 

Focused Henman sinks Sanchez 
TWENTY-FOUR hours into 
the new tennis season and 
tiungs are looking good for 
Ton Henman. A few weeks off 
to work on his fitness, his 
forehand and his game-plan 
for die coming year paid 
dividends last night as he 
eased through the first round 
of die Qatar Open here, de¬ 
feating Javier S&ndiez. 7-5,6-1. 

Having reached the final of 
this tournament last year. 
Henman looked happy to be 
back at the office, doing what 
he does best. A slightly falter¬ 
ing start — Henman was 
broken in the opening game — 
was soon forgotten as he won 
the next four games. 

S&achez. at the age of 29. is 
nobody’s pushover. He has 
won the majority of his money 
on the doubles circuit, while in 
singles he has stuck around 
the top 90 for the past few 
years. He broke back to level 
the scares and it became a 
tight struggle, both men spar¬ 
ring cautiously from the base- 

From Aldc Ramsay in Doha 

line before trying to beat each 
other to the net 

As the light rain distracted 
S&ndiez, Henman drew first 
blood by engineering two set 
points with Sanchez serving at 
5-6. but fluffed them with two 
lacklustre returns. Six deuces 
taler, he finally passed S&n- 
chez to reach a third set point, 
and this time made no mis¬ 
take. With the first set in the 
bag, it was plain sailing, save 
for the intervention of a cat 
who made a brief but show- 
stopping appearance m the 
penultimate game. ~ 

"It was a pleasing start,1* 
Henman said. “You are al¬ 
ways tight in the first match of 
the year. You're anxious to get 
off to a good-start, but it's s 
good sign that Lwas keen and 
eager. The first set was vary 
dose, but oacej-gat that, ray 
level went up.*!' . • • • • 

As in* his ranking — at 
present No 17 in the weald — 

Henman has few worries. “If 
I can get through die first six 
to right weeks of this year 
staying roughly where I am. 
then that wffl be a good start". 

Petr Korda, the No 3 seed, 
took his time to get back into 
the swing of things. He faced 
Olivier Ddaltre, a qualifier 
from France, in what shook! 

Henman: fit and eager 

have been a fairly straightfor¬ 
ward encounter. But Korda'S 
mind seemed to be elsewhere. 

Korda has had an eventful 
few months. Just ' when he 
thought he was finally free of 
die injuries which have limit¬ 
ed his progress he discovered 
he needed surgery to correct a 
serious sinus condition in 
November. Now. fit again, but 
approaching his 30th birth¬ 
day, he is committed to one 
more year on the qbccuit 

Ddaltre may have been 
playing above himself, but he 
seemed none too keen on 
winning. One sec print want 
begging thanks to a couple of 
loose shots, and from there 
Korda was back in control to 
win 7-5.6-1. 

"I’m back, and ftn enjoying 
my tennis," said Korda. “As 
king as I am in that mood, Iln 
going to be dangerous." 
Henman has had his warning 
— Korda is scheduted to meet 
the British No 2 inrthe quarter¬ 
finals. 

Wasim stepping down as captain Wasim Akram has resigned as 
the Pakistan captain am! this 
time it may be for good — 

though nothing in that country's tortured 
cricket world is certain. Vilification goes 
with the job to an even greater extern 
than in other countries and Wasim and 
his family have been subjected to such 
painful treatment of late drat be has 
apparently resolved to play no farther 
part in the leadership of the team. 

Having led his country to the demoli¬ 
tion ofWcst Indies at the end offcast year, 
Wasim had been confidently expected to 
take the side an a two-month tour of 
South Africa and Zimbabwe, starting 
later this month. 

However, he has been paying a heavy 
price for a poor but apparently inconse¬ 
quential performance by his team in a 
one-day tournament in Sharjah last 
month that was eventually won fay 
England. Pakistan lost two of their three 

Simon Wilde says that the 
Pakistan player has 

been getting death threats 

matches, and there have been renewed 
allegations of match-fixing against 
Wasim and his players. 

“These allegations }of malch-futingj 
have taken a toll on me." Wasim was 
reported as saying yesterday. "I am a 
human bring too and there is a limit to 
everything. I cant sustain die pressure 
anymore. ItVvoysadtiat after serving 
the country with so much dedication and 
distinction, yotr get such a fireatmerft. 

■'Whatever cricket is left in rae, I would 
love to enjoy it as a player, but certainly 
not as a captain-1 think I have no longer 
any motivation. In' my present state of 
mind... it’s better for me to step down.” 

It was reported in Pakistan newspa¬ 
pers last week that Wasim's father had 
been kidnapped and that Wasim had 
paid money for his release, an incident 
tins Wasim himself did not confirm, 
though he said that a factor in .Ids 
derision was the death threats Ik hnnsetf 
received from disgruntled supporters. 

"Wasim felf that be bad got too many 

Majid Khan, the dnef exeentive of the 
Pakistan Cricket -Board, said yesterday. 
“His derision is a mixture of everything,: 
the effect of critical newspaper articles, 
the kidnapping and the general- harass' 
meat of his father and fiumiy” 

It is possible that Wasim may not even 
join toe tour of soofeem Africa as a 
player because oftherecqrrenceof andd 
shoulder complaint. A rest would make 
him more likely to be fit for a fail . 1998 
benefit season wife Lancashire, win 
have appointed font i 


